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11. THE SOCIAL COST OF THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF MOTOR-
VEHICLE AIR POLLUTION IN THE UNITED STATES

11.1 BACKGROUND
Motor vehicles and their related en’usslon sources, such as petroleum

refineries, emit many different kinds of air poUutants, which affect human health
in a varlety of ways. These health effects create a large economic cost to society. In
this report, we estimate the soclal cost of many of the health effects of motor-vel’ucle
a~r pollution.

The relationship between changes in emissions related to motor-vehacle use
and changes m health welfare (measured m dollars) can be modeled m three steps:
1) relate changes m em~sslons to changes in air quahty; 2) relate changes m air
quahty to changes m physical health effects; and 3) relate changes in physical health
effects to changes m econorruc welfare. We have made a detaded model of thas sort
to estLmate the cost of the health effects of motor-velxtcle air pollution1.

We estimate the human-health cost of motor-vehicle a~r pollution in the
entire U.S., in urban areas of the U.S., m rural areas of the U.S., and m 11 major
metropohtan statistical areas (MSAs): Boston, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles,
Minneapolis, New York, Philadelpbaa, Phoenix, St. Lotus, Spokane, and
Washington Do C. We consider s~x types of motor vehicles: light-duty gasoline and
diesel vehacles, hght-duty gasoline and diesel trucks, and heavy-duty gasoline and
diesel trucks. We estimate the number and type of health effects, and the mone~zed
value of these effects, including total dollar costs, dollar costs per vehicle-mile of
travel, and dollar costs per kg of pollutant emitted. Finally, we include an analysis of
the three main sources of the costs: direct emissions from motor vehacles, em~sslons
of road-dust particulate matter, and "upstream" emissions from gasoline stations,
refineries, vehicle manufacturing, and so on.

11.1.1 Emissions and air quality
We estimate the status quo air quahty in 1990, and then estimate the effect of

reducing motor vehicle emissions by 10% and 100%, and reducing all anthropogemc
emissions by 100%. We represent the status quo wlth measurements of actual
ambient air quality at air-quality monitoring sites (EPA, 1993d). To estimate 
quahty without 10% or 100% of motor-vehicle related ermssmns, we use a sunple
model of emlssmns, dispersion, and atmospheric chemistry, developed m Report
#16 m the socml-cost series hsted at the beginning of ttus report and summarized m
Chapter 11.5.

1Alternatively, we could have tried to use hedomc or household production studies to estimate the
value of mr pollutmn reduction but, as we discuss m Chapter 11 4, these sorts of studies have slgmflcant
shortcomings For a recent rewew of the hterature on the mr pollution damages of transportation, see
Krupmck (1995) See also the recent methodological reviews by Krupmck (1993) and Cffuentes and 
(1993) For a recent estimate of mr-pollutmn damages in Los Angeles, see Small and Kazlml (1995)



We estimate the effects of a specific, "marginal" change m pollution: the
difference between actual pollution and, what polluhon would have been had there
been either a 10% or a 100% reduction m motor vel’ucle-related emissions. We
emphasize two points here. First, it is useful to consider a marginal change because
the formation of ambient pollution from emissions of pollutants ts a nonlinear
process, and to some extent the effect of ambient pollution on people’s health is
nonlinear. Second, when we say "motor vel-ucle-related," we include emlssions
from motor vebacles’ tailplpes, road dust, the production of motor fuel at refineries,
emissions from the servicing of motor vel’ucles, emlsslorts from road construction,
and so on.

11.1.2 Air pollution and health effects
We estimate the cost of four "criteria" pollutants (carbon monoxade, nitrogen

dioxide, ozone, and particulate matter) and six "toxic" a~r pollutants (formaldehyde,
acetaldehyde, benzene, 1,3-butadiene, gasoline particulates, and dleseI particulates).
The estimation methods for the criteria pollutants are different than the methods
for the toxic air pollutants. Table 11.1-1 summarizes the pollutants and health effects
covered m our analysis.

Criteria pollutants. We reviewed hundreds of dirucal, animal, and
epidemiological studies of the health effects of various pollutants, and constructed
exposure-response functions for each criteria pollutant (ozone, carbon monoxide,
etc.) and each of a variety of health effects (for example, asthma, or headaches).
These functions relate the change in health effects to the change m exposure. We
have developed mortahty-nsk estimates for those pollutants, such as free particles,
which according to some studies are associated with mortahty. For most pollutants
and health effects, we have estabhshed upper and lower-bound estimates of the
effects of exposure (Table 11.1-1).

In general, a exposure-response function has the foUowmg form:

d(aP,O)= f(PI,PF,O)

where:
AE = the change in the effect of interest (in this case, human health)
AP = the change in ambient air pollution
O = other variables (such as population in the county, or the incidence rate of

a health problem or cause of death; see Chapter 11.3)
PI = the initial pollution level (estimated from data on actual ambient air

quality in counties m the U.S.; see Chapter 11.2)
PP = the pollution level after the change m pollution - in our analysis, the

level had there been no motor-vehicle-related emlsslons (detailed 
Report #16 in the social-cost series listed at the beginning of this
report.).

Our estimate of the health effects of particulate matter, wbach is by far the
most damaging pollutant, accounts for several important factors: 1) the likelihood



that smaller particles are more damaging than larger particles, 2) that geological
material is less dama~ng than combustion material, and 3) that particulate-matter
emission inventories are seriously rrus-estimated.

Toxic air pollutants. Whereas the cost of the criteria pollutants is es0mated
on ttLe basis of human epldemiological studies and ambient air-quality data, the cost
of toxic air pollutants is estimated on the basis of unit-risk numbers and exposure to
pollution m rnicro-envlronments. Umt-nsk functions relate the probability of
getting a particular type of cancer (e.g., leukemia) to the amount of exposure to 
particular toxic alr pollutant (e.g., benzene). Detafts are given m Chapter 11.6.

Note that our estimate of the cost of gasoline and diesel particulates as tordc
a~r pollutants does not double-count any of the costs of particulate matter as a
criteria pollutant, because the end points are different (lung cancer in the case of
gasoline and diesel particulates, and acute respiratory deaths, acute cardiovascular
death,s, and chronic cardlopulmonary deaths in the case of particulate/criteria
pollutant).

11.1.3 Valuation of health effects
In the last step, we estimate the economlc value of the estimated health

effects. Our estimates of the dollar value of health effects are derwed from stuflles of
the wftue of lost work days, of restricted actlwty, of tolerating certain symptoms, and
so on. When we estimate the value of life, which is the most important valua~on
parameter in the analysis, we distinguish future deaths from current deaths, and
deaths that would have occurred soon anyway even if there were no pollutmn°

The total health cost t_hen is equal to the change m the effect of interest (AE
above; e.g., number of deaths due to motor-vehicle particulate air pollution)
multiplied by the dollar value per effect (e.g., the value of life).

11.1.4 Summary of results
The most important result we found is the large cost of particulate matter

pollution, and the potentiaUy large contribution of motor vehicles to ambient
particulate levels (Chapter 11.7). Generally, combustion ermsslons of particulate
matter and precursors to particulate matter cause the greatest health costs, by far.

Particulates appear to cause a number of respiratory ailments, including
chrorttc ftlness and mortahty. Chrome ftlness and especially mortality are the most
costly health effects because of the value that society places on avoiding them. Very
small particulates formed from combustion processes and from atmospheric gases
appear more harmful than larger, more soft-based particulates. Motor-veI-ucle use
results ~n both types of emissions. Motor vel-ucles contribute the smaller, more
dangerous particulates directly from taftplpe emissions and inchrectly from the large
amounts of "precursor" gases that they give off such as nitrogen dioxide. Motor
vehicles also emit large amounts of fairly coarse soil-based particulates from road
dust --- dust kicked up into the atmosphere from moving vehicles. Determining the
relative harmfulness of these two classes of particulates (combustion vs. dust
partlcles) has important pohcy implications. We model a variety of assumptions
that try to capture the range of plausible values for these factors.
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Carbon monoxide, nitrogen diorade, ozone, sulfur dioxide and toxics appear
to have much smaller effects than particulates. Aside from their contribution to
particulate formation, emissions of nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide and volatile
orgamc carbon are relatively unimportant. Interestingly, m the cost ranking, ozone,
wlmch is formed from the interaction of rutrogen oxides and volattle orgamc carbon,
is nearly in last place, welI behind particulates, and less damaging even than carbon
monoxide and mtrogen orades. In part this n~ght be due to our inabihty to capture
all of the effects of ozone. Nevertheless, it appears that air pollution policy has
focused too heavily on ozone control and not enough on par~culate control.

11.1.5 Sources of uncertainty
There is considerable uncertainty at every stage of the modeling process. We

review some of the uncertainties below, and discuss them m more detail in the
retevant chapters of the report.

When estimating the status quo exposure (Chapters 11.2 and 11.6), we used 
county average, which may poorly reflect the exposure levels of many people.
Furthermore, we did not have ambient data m many areas, particularly rural areas,
and had to rely on data in the same region of the country. When estimating ambient
pollution levels after reducing motor vel-ucle emissions by 10% and 100% (Chapter
11o5 and Report 16), we used a simple model of pollution formation that took into
account the average location of emission sources to mare population
concentrations, and for particulates that took into account the relative potency of
particulates. We only looked at the emission sources m a particular air qt~ahty
control region (AQCR), when determining how to allocate the cause of a particular
county’s ambient pollution level to different emission sources. We did not -- and
could not without a much more soph.tsticated model -- account for the movement
of pollution across AQCRs, as may occur with emLsslons from power plants with
very high emission stacks.

In determining the health effects of ambient exposure (Chapters 11.3 and
11.6), there is uncertainty regarding the types and magrutudes of effects caused and
the pollutants that are responsible. We could not estimate certain health effects that
appear to occur and we did not treat certain populations as more or less susceptible
to pollution. Particulates appear to have a particularly severe effect on the elderly
population, however the difference has not been well quantified. Moreover, where
we can quantify the health effects, we cannot rule out the possibility that other
pollutants are involved. But perhaps most importantly, we could not reliably
determine the effects of particulates based on their composition and size, and were
forced to use a variety of assumptions that present a range of plausible values

FmaUy, there is considerable tmcertamty m the valuation of health effects.
We have used lower and upper bounds; m most cases, the upper bound is at least
four ~mes the lower bound. This difference by itself of course increases the
uncertainty m the final damage estimates by a factor of four or more.
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11.1.6 Report Organization
In Chapter 11.2, we present a number of the issues revolved m estimating the

status quo exposure for "crltena" pollutants that we consider -- carbon monoxide,
nitrogen dioxide, ozone, and particulates. (We treat toxic pollutants differently; see
the discussion m Chapter 11.6.)

Chapter 11.3, examines the health effects of carbon monoxide, mtrogen
dloxade, ozone and particulates. Chapter 11.6 discusses how we quantify the link
between exposure to toxacs and the formation of cancer.

In Chapter 11.4, we discuss how we value health effects. Chapter 11.5
summarizes how we model the contribution of motor vehicles to ambient air
quahty. In Chapter 11.7, we chscuss our results.
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TABLE 11.1-1. POLLUTANTS AND QUANTIFIED HEALTH EFFECTS IN THIS STUDY

Criteria Pollutants Health Effecta Population in Population in
Lower Bound Upper Bound

[Carbon Monoxade Headache All Ages All Ages
(co)

Hospitalization Adults (> 65) Adults (> 65)

Mortahty Adults (> 65) Adults (> 65)

Nitrogen Dioxide Excess Phlegm All Ages All Ages
(NO2) Eye Krntatmn

Sore Throat

Ozone (O3) Asthma Attacks All Asthmatics All
Asthmatics

Eye Irritatmn Adults (> 17) All Ages
Lower Respiratory Non- Non-
Illness Asthmahcs (> Asthmatics of

17) All Ages
Upper Respiratory Adults (> 17) Ai1 Ages
Illness

.&ny other symptom none All Ages
(ARD2)

Particulates (PM2.5, Asthma Attacks All Asthmatics AI1
PM10, TSP) Asthmatics

i Resplratory-Related Non- Non-
Restricted Activity Days Asthmatics Asthmatics
(RRAD)

Air Obstructive Disease All Ages All Ages
(AOD)

Mortality All Ages All Ases

Toxic Pollutants i Type of Cancer Caused

Acetaldehyde i Oral Cavity and Pharynx All Ages All Ages
Benzene Leukemia All Ages All Ages

1,3-Butadiene All Sites All Ages All Ages
Diesel Particulates i Lung All Ages All Ages

Formaldehyde Oral Cavity and Pharynx All Ages All Ages
Gasoline Particulates Lung All Ages All Ages

aThe health effects are discussed and quantffmd m the sectmns below on the mdwldual pollutants
Note that these are the quantified effects, there are some effects, such as the effect of CO on heart
&sease m persons under the age of 65, that we could not estimate Some of the terms are defined m
Table 11 3-1



11.2 POLLUTION EXPOSURE

The production, distribution and combustion of gasoline and diesel produces
hu~cLreds of compounds -- many of which are transformed into yet other
compounds by atmospheric chemustry revolving solar radiation, water vapor, and
pollutants from other processes. Most of these pollutants are harmful. A
comprehensive analysis to consider all of the pollutants and all of their effects is
well beyond the scope of our effort here. Instead, we include in our analysis those
pollutants for which we have air-quality data and dose-response functions: carbon
monoxide (CO), rutrogen dioxide (NO2), ozone (03), particulates (of two 
acetaldehyde, benzene, 1,3-butadiene, and formaldehyde. We do not include sulfur
&oxide (SO2) because there is no dose-response function (we discuss this more
below), and we do not include lead because it has been phased out of gasoline.

Table 11.2-1 gives the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for
flwe so-called "critema" pollutants.

11.2.1 Exposure To Criteria Pollutants
We estimate people’s exposure to cmteria pollutants using the county average

of a~r quality monitors. This is broadly consistent with, but not necessarily Identical
to, the way in which exposure is estimated m the epidemiological studies that we
use to estimate dose-response functions. For example, Schwartz and Zeger (1990: 63)
used observations from an air-quality monitor two and a half miles from the study
population. Dockery et al. (1992: 364) used a single monitor in St. Louis and 
Knoxville to estimate people’s exposure m each city. Ostro and Rothschild (1990:
240) used airport visibility data to estimate exposure to fine parttculates in 
metropolitan statistical area (a group of urban counties). Because we can not
replicate exactly how each researcher chose to estimate exposure, we use the county
average of all air quality monitors.1

Of course, air-quality monitors obviously are not perfect estimates of people’s
exposure (Lipfert et al., 1988: 3; Schwab, 1990; Lippmann and Lioy, 1985: 245).
Morutors may be miles from people and even ff the morutors are in the center of a
city, the momtor can not capture the variability in exposure levels that inevitably
occurs. However, the proper objective is not necessarily to estlmate exposure as
accurately as possible, but rather to replicate as closely as possible the exposure
estimates m the epldemiological studies that we use to estimate dose-response
functnons. (That is, the epidemiologncal studies that we use relate observed
responses to a specific model of exposure, and so to use these studies to predict
responses, we must use the same model of exposure as in the omginal studies.)

We note that varlabihty in polluhon levels is less of a problem for ozone and
free particulates, because they disperse relatlvely uniformly. Portney and Mullahy
(1986) found that there was little difference between using ozone readings from the

1We use data, supphed by the EPA (1993d), for all alr monitoring stations in the U S, and weight all
observations equally Future work should perhaps weight more heawly those momtors most closely
associated w~th population exposure



monitor nearest to their study population versus the average readings from all
momtors within a hve, ten and twenty nule radius.

11.2.2 Estimating Exposure and Treatment of Missing Data
We have no alr pollution observations for the majority of the 3,000-plus

counties in the U.S. and we have an incomplete set of observations for the rest
(EPA, 1993d). To fill incomplete observatmn sets, we interpolate, and for counties
with no observations we use as a proxy a county m one of the ten Federal regions m
the U.S.°

We aggregate our air pollution observations m the four ways dictated by the
epidemiological studies that we use. We estimate the daily one-hour maximum
pollutlon level, the daily average, the annual average and the cumulative hours of
exposure above various cutoffs. We consider each m turn.

11.2.2 1 Estimating The One-Hour Daily Maxzmum Pollutwn Level
The one-hour daily maximum is the hour in the day with the baghest

average pollution level. Unfortunately, it is very common for one or more
observations to be nussing, because the data are not being collected, the air monitor
is being serviced or for other reasons~ The missing observations might have been
the highest. Faced with missing observa~ons, we must either pick the highest of the
remaining hours or ignore the observations from that day. We use two algorithms
to determine the one-hour maximum -- one used by the California Air Resources
Board (CARB) and the other by the EPA:

i) CARB (1992: 42) uses the highest of the available observations in a day 
there at least six observations for each 1/3 day (hours 0 through 7, 8 through 15, and
16 through 23), and they are missing no more than two consecutive hourly
observations.

ii) The EPA uses the highest of the available observations in a day if at least
75% of the observations (at least 9 hours) are available between 9 AM and 9 PM (see
"Protection of Environment." Title 40 Code of Federal Regulatwns. Part 50, 1995
ed.).

We use CARB’s method to estimate the one-hour maximum for CO and
NO2, because we estimate the health effects of CO and NO2 using the work of
Schwartz and Zeger (1990), who obtained their data from CARB.2

Our estimates of the health effects of ozone are derived from the work of
Holguin et al. (1985), Kinney and Ozkaynak (1991), Ostro et al. (1993), 
Whittemore and Korn (1980). We do not know which algorithm these studies used
to estimate the one-hour maximum for ozone. We assume they used the EPA
method, and so use the EPA method ourselves.3

2We also use Morns et al (1995), but It Is unclear which algorithm they used

3 With both methods there is a posslblllty that the true one-hour maximum could be m~ssmg If the

authors of the health effects studies used these methods, however, then we should also or our results
will be bmsed
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Filling in Missing Days of Data for the One-Hour Daily Maximum in
Counties with Some Data

Some days either do not have enough observations to meet the CARB or EPA
criterion, or else have no observations at all. To estimate these missmg days
observations, we considered two mterpolation methods.

i) In their nationwide study of the health effects of ozone, Krupnick and Kopp
(1988) placed the daily one-hour maximums recorded over the ozone season 
"bins" of ten ppb width (there were 36 bins because the peak ozone value was 360
ppb) and scaled up the number of observations in each bin so that the total number
of observations m the bins equaled the number of days in the ozone season. For
example, if one bin had 50% of the observations then they assigned 50% of the
mLssing observations to that bin, replacmg the missing observations with the value
of the rrudpoint of the bin.

ii) In their study of the effect of air pollution on mortahty, Kn’mey and
Ozkaynak (1991) used the average of eight air pollution monitors to estimate
exposure in Los Angeles County. When one monitor did not have an observation
for a day, they used the other morutors m the county to estimate the missing
observahon.

where°

-- Xlk
X~k----x jk" x k

x ijk= one-hour maxtmum readmg mlssmg from morutor i, on day j, m year k

x jk = mean of other ,orators’ readmg for dayj

x~ k =annual mean of one-hour maxamurn readmgs for station 1 and year k

x. k = annuals mean across stahons for all stations with a one-hour maxtmum

There are drawbacks to Kinney and Ozkaynak’s procedure. If a county does
not have an observation from any monitor for a given day, we can not estimate that
day’s observation. We considered using monitors m nearby counhes; however, such
a procedure is unrealistic to consider for all 3110 counties in the U.S.

We chose to use Krupruck and Kopp’s method, but with a few changes to
make the estimated pollution levels account for seasonal differences.

For CO and NO2, we use a two-stage binnmg method. In the hrst stage we
consider the observations from a county in two-month blocks which allows us to
control for differences in pollution levels that may occur over the course of the year
If there are six or more observations in a block we use the binning method on the
avaIlable data in the block. If there are fewer than six observations in a block we go
to the second stage which collects the remammg missmg observahons and assumes
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that they have the same distribution as the observaUons found over the course of
the year.

For ozone, we use observations from the ozone season separately from the
non-ozone season. (Table 11.2-2 gives the ozone season for each state m the U.S.) 
the first stage of bmrung for the ozone season we use two-month blocks; for ozone
seasons with an odd number of months (e.g., Idaho’s April through October ozone
season), we use either July or August separately. After the first stage of binning we
estimate any remahning missing observations using all observations from the ozone
season.

Estimating the Pollution Level in Counties Without Pollution Data
Counties with no air quahty monitors probably have relatively low pollution

levels, because the air pollution monitors presumably are placed where there are
pollution problems. We use the county with the lowest annual average pollution
level in each of ten regions in the U.S. as a proxy for the counties with no
observations. For CO and NO2, we use the 10 regions established by the EPA for
administrative purposes and choose the two counties (one urban and one rural)
with the lowest annual average pollution level as the proxy for the other counties
m the region. 4 For ozone, we group counties by the rune ozone seasons and use the
same procedure as we do for CO and NO2.

11.2.2.2 Estzmatmg The Daily Average Pollution Level
We use the daily average PM10 level to estimate the effects of particulates on

mortahty and chronic illness, the daily average TSP level to estimate the effects of
particulates on asthma, and the daily average PM2.5 level to estimate the effects of
particulates on respiratory-related restricted activity days (RRADs) and mortality.
Here, too, there are plenty of missing observation, in large part because the norm is
to collect particulate measurements every six days. We describe first how we fill-in
missing observations for counties with data, and then address counties with no
particulate data at all.

Estimating Particulate Exposure In Counties With Some Particulate Data
For cotmties with particulate data, we determine the daffy average PM10 and

TSP levels in two stages; the process for filling in TSP observations is exactly
analogous to the PM10 case.

i) We consider each county separately, and diwde the year into six two-month
blocks. If there are arty observations for PM10 in a two-month block, then we fill m
the rest of the observations using Krupnick and Kopp’s ’binning" method,
discussed above. We then use the "binning" method to fill m any remaining
missing observations m the year.

4There are few rural CO momtors so we chose to use the lowest of both urban and rural counties as the
proxy for rural areas The states in each EPA region are given m Table 11.2-2
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ii) If a county does not have PM10 observations but does have TSP
observations then we used the national ratio between PM10 and TSP to adjust the
TSP data to determine the PM10.s For example, if the PM10/TSP ratio is 0.6 and the
TS.P level is 100 ~tg/m3 then the PM10 level equals 60 ~tg/m3. After convertmg the
TSP observations, we use Krupruck and Kopp’s ’"oinning" method to fill in the rest
of the missing observations for the two-month block. We then use the ’~binning"
method to fill m any remaimng missing observations in the year.

Estimating Particulate Exposure In Counties Without Particulate Data
To estimate the pollution level in counties with no data, we use a two-stage

procedure; the process for hlhng in TSP observatmns is exactly analogous to the
PM10 case.

i) If a county has no PM10 data and has TSP data, then we adjusted the TSP
observations by multtplying them by the national PM10/TSP ratio.

ii) For counties wlth no data, we use a proxy to eshmate the pollution level.
We use the county m the same EPA region with the lowest annual average PM10
level, on the assumption that air-pollution momtors are placed where there are
pollution problems.

There are not enough PM2.5 observations for us to use them directly to
estimate RRADs. Instead, to estimate the daily average PM2.5 concentration, we
swnply multiply the daily PM10 level by the national PM2.5/PM10 ratio.

11.2.2.3 Estzmatmg The Annual Average County PoIlutwn Level
We use the annual average CO level to estimate the effects of toracs, and we

use the annual average PM2.5 level to estimate the effects of particulates on long-
term mortahty.

For CO, the county must have observations for 10% of the days over the
course of a given year.6 For counties with insufficient observations, we use as a

5It is a fairly common procedure to assume that there is a constant relatlonsh2p between PM10 and TSP,
and Simpson (1992) found that the ratio of PM10 to TSP observations from Bnsbane, Austraha stayed
constant over the course the year

To calculate the PM10/TSP ratio, we take the annual average ambient level of PM10 and TSP
for each county m the U S that has measurements of both pollutants, and then take an average of these
ratios

6prewous work set a relatively high cmerion (50% or 75%) for the mcluslon of any given monitor
Because we are mterested m estlmahng the effects of pollution m all counties m the U S., we use a
lower standard of completeness, under the assumption that a few observations ~s a better estimate of
the county pollution level than the use of a proxy, such as the county with the lowest pollution level m
that region

Johnson et al (1992b 4) assumed that a monitor must have 75% of Its maximum possible
observations m order for it to be mcluded in thelr data set, when estlmatmg the carboxyhemoglobm
levels caused by ambient CO The EPA (1992a 2-2), m ItS estimates of national ambient levels 
criteria pollutants, used momtoring data ff 50% of the observations were available Portney and
Mullahy (1990), when estimating the effect of ozone and TSP on chromc disease, used a monitor ff 
had at least half the maximum number of observations
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proxy the county with the lowest annual average pollution level in the region,
taking into account whether the county is urban or rural For PM2.5, we use the
annual average of the daily PM2.5 readings, based on the daffy PM10 level adjusted
by the national PM2.5/PM10 ratio.

11.2.2.4 Estzmatmg the Cumulatwe Hours of Exposure
Following Abbey et all. (1991b; 1993; 1995), we use the curnulatlve hours 

PM10 exposure to estunate the effect of particulates on chronic disease. Each day
above a given threshold (e.g., 100 ~g/m3) contributes 24 hours to the year’s hours of
exposure.

11.2.3 Emissions from natural sources, and natural background pollution levels
To estimate the effects of motor-vel’ucle pollution, we estimate amblent

pollut, on with (PI) and without (PP) motor-vebacle related emissions, taking 
account all sources of pollution including natural sources. The ambient pollution
with motor vefucles (PI) is the actual ambient air pollution measured at air-quahty
monitoring networks throughout the U. S. As explained m Report #16 in the social-
cost series listed at the beginning of ttus report, we estimate the ambient air
pollutlon without motor vehicles (PP) as follows:

PP PP*Assume -- =--
PI PI *

pp *
PP = PI x--

PI*
where:
PP = the estimated actual pollution level, without motor-vehicle-related

emissions
PI = the actual ambient pollution level (data from air-quality monitors;

discussed in Reports 11, 12, and 13)
PP* = the modeled level of pollution, without motor-vehicle related

emissions
PI* = the modeled level of total ambient pollution

Ambient pollution PP* and PI* is modeled as a function of emlsmons,
dispersion, and atmospheric chemistry. For the purposes of tbas discussion, we may
assume that PP*/PI* is proportional to the ratio of total emissions excluding motor-
vehicle emissions to total emissions, where total emissions (T) consists of known
emissions from natural sources (N), motor vehicles (M), and other sources 
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PP* N +O
PI* N+M+O

N+O
PP = PI x

N+M+(3

(1)

Equation (1) is the simplest form for our model. However, the dlfhculty with
equation (1) is that the data for N, emissions from natural sources, often are missing
or ~complete (EPA, 1994a, 1995a, 1995b).

There are three ways to deal with missing or incomplete data for N: 1)
estrmate the rmssmg data; 2) use instead an estlmate of the natural background
pollution concentration (PB) due to natural sources; or 3) combine the known 
with estumate of the natural background pollution that remains on account of the
unknown N. The first method is self-explanatory. With the second method, we in
essence assume that the ratuo of total anthropogeruc pollution wlthout motor
vefucles to total anthropogenic pollution is equal to the ratio of total anthropogeruc
emissions without motor-vel-ucle emlss~ons to total anthropogeruc em~sslons:

PP - PB 0
PI-PB M+O

0
PP = PB+(PI- PB) x M 

(2)

where:
PB = natural background pollution
PP-PB = total anthropogenic pollution without motor vel’ucles
PI-PB = total anthropogemc pollution

That the background concentration due to natural sources (PB) 
proportional to emissions (N), as shown in equation (2), can be derived 
equation (1):
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N+OPP = PI x
N+M+O

N
PB= PI x~

N+M+O

PP = PB .4
PI xO

N+M+O

PBxN + PBxM + PBxO= PI xN

PBxM+PBxO
PI - PB

PP = PB 4
PI xO

PBxM+PBxO
PI - PB

+M+O

PP = PB +
PI x 0 x (PI - PB)

PBxM + PBxO+ M xPI-M xPB+OxPI-OxPB

PP = PB +
P1 x o x(PI- PB)
M xPI +OxPI

0
PP = PB + (PI - PB) x M + 

Equation (2) is the general form of our model: if PB is taken to be zero, and 
includes N, then equation (2) becomes equation (1). Thus, where we have good,
complete data on N, we assume that PB = 0, and include N in O. Alternatively, if we
have no data on N, we use an estimate of PB. We also can use PB and N both, so
long as the total contribution of natural sources is in effect exactly and completely
apportioned between N and PB. (That is, we can estimate a fraction of the natural
emissions, and then estimate PB such that it accounts for the remaining,
unestimated natural emissions.)

The questton, then, is whether we work solely with emissions N, solely with
the background concentration PB, or with some combination of both. In the case of
PM, we use emlsmons (N). In the case of CO, NOx and ozone, we use a combinatmn
of N and PB.

Whenever we use PB, we can proceed in two ways: a) assume that natural
sources contribute a constant fraction of ambient pollution, or b) assume that
natural sources contribute a constant concentration to ambient pollution levels.
Obviously, neither method is perfect: the true natural background pollution
concentration is neither fixed nor a fixed percentage of total ambient pollution. Both
the natural pollution level, and the fractmn of total emissions that are from natural
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sources, vary over time and space. The advantage of the fixed-percentage approach is
ttmt it can represent the variation m the natural pollution level that occurs, say,
be~een seasons, and that it always results m a background pollution level that is
less than observed ambient pollution levels. The disadvantage is that it ignores the
fact that anthropogeruc pollution levels are typically more variable than natural
po|lutlon levels 7 On flus last score the fixed-concentration assumption is preferred.
We will use It here, whenever we use an estlmate of PB.

11.2.3.1 Carbon Monoxzde -- Natural Level
Natural sources of CO include plant emissions, oxidation of natural

hydrocarbons, forest wlldhres, oceans and methane oxadation. Our inventory only
includes wildfire errussions, which are less than 5% of global emissions (Wuebbles
and Edmonds, 1988: 50). Hence, we use an estimate of the natural background
concentration (PB) and the available emission inventory, 

Seller and Junge (1970: Table 1) took CO measurements in many areas across
the globe and found that CO m "clean air conditions" ranges between 0.1 and 0.2
ppm. Similarly, Graedel and Crutzen (1989: 62) reported that "dean atmospheres" 
the Northern Hermsphere have 0.1 to 0.2 ppm CO. The EPA (1991: 4-15) reported
that the average concentration of CO is 0.9 ppm and natural sources contribute 40%
of emissions, wl’uch very roughly suggests a background rate of 0.3 to 0.4 ppm In
our lower bound case, we assume a background rate of 0.4 ppm, and in our upper
bound case we assume 0.1 ppm.

11o2.3.1 Nitrogen &oxzde-- Natural Level
Natural sources of NOx include lightning, microbial processes in the soil,

forest wildfires, stratospheric oxidation of N20 and oceans. The most important
sources appear to be microbial processes m the soil and lightning, with both sources
contributing about the same amount of emissions (EPA, 1993c: 4-12). En’usslons
from oceans are negligible. Our emissions inventory includes emissions from soils
and wildfires, but not production from lightning or stratospheric oxidation of N20.
It appears that lightning and stratospheric oxidation of N20 account for about half of
all natural emassions of NOx (EPA, 1993c: 4-12). To account for the missing
emissions, we considered scaling up the emissions inventory by a factor of two, but
it is unlikely that NOx emissions from the soil are well correlated with NOx
generated from hgh~dng.

Instead, we chose to assume a natural background level of NO2, although we
recogruze ttus has dlfhcultles for several reasons. First, most of the available data on
natlzral emissions or natural background levels pertain to NOx, whach comprises

7The vanatlon of anthropogemc sources occurs between seasons and geographic areas (.types of fuels
used, ~ndustnahzatlon and population levels are Important factors causing differences between
geographic areas) Of course, the natural pollution level also vanes bet~een geographic areas and over
ttrne due to temperature, proximity to oceans, plant hfe, wildfires, volcanoes, and other factors
However, as a rule vamat~on m anthropogemc pollution ~s the roam determinant of variation m a~r
quahty, natural sources (such as volcanoes and wildfires) rarely dominate anthropogemc sources
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NO as well as NO2. We assume that NOx is equal parts NO and NO2; i.e., that the
ratio of NO and NO2 in NOx is 1:1. Second, the natural background concentration of
NOx varies greatly from over space and time, owing to variability in natural
emissions o£ NOx, and to the relatively short atmospheric residence time of NOx (a
few days, according to Logan, 1983: 10786). Third, it can be difficult to measure
precasely the trace quantities of NOx present in the atmosphere.

Due to these dafflculties, the estimates of the background concentration of
NOx that we found vary by at least two orders of magnitude.8

® Logan et al. (1981: 7210) reviewed a number of estimates, including ground
level estimates of NO m clean air in Wyoming and Colorado, and reported
that the "few measurements available for NO and NO2 m clean a~r," range
from roughly 0.01 to 0.1 ppb.

¯ The EPA (1993c: Table 7-2) reported that "for isolated rural sites and coastal
inflow areas in the United States, the NOx concentrations generally range
from a few tenths to one ppb." It added that remote maritime areas had
NOx concentrations ranging from 0.02 to 0.04 ppb, and measurements in
remote tropical areas ranged between 0.02 and 0.08 ppb.

We attach more weight to terrestrlal measurements, particularly when there
is httle chance that they will be contaminated by the anthropogenic pollution (it is
common for urban pollution to be transported long distances). The remote tropical
measurements may be the best indicator of naturat pollutmn levels in the U.S.,
although we recognize that few areas in the U.S. resemble tropical areas.

In sum, it appears that the natural background level is between 0.01 and 0.20
ppb. We already have emissions from wildfires and microbml processes m the soil,
which account for roughly half of natural emissions. So we use half of the estimated
natural background rate: 0.005 ppb in our upper bound case and 0.1 ppb in our lower
bound scenario.

11.2.3.3 Ozone -- Natural Level
As mentioned above, our treatment of ozone uses data on emissions of ozone

precursors from natural sources (N), and data on background ozone levels (PB). 
ozone formatmn equation discussed, m Report #16 in the social-cost series hsted at
the beginning of this report, takes into account the emissions of NOx and VOC from
soil and plants, but does not account for ozone that is injected from the stratosphere.
To account for this, we have added a constant ozone contribution from the
stratosphere.

A number of studies have estimated the ozone level in "clean" areas, whach
ostensibly are reasonably well isolated from anthropogerac sources9. The available

8NOx observations over the middle of the ocean often are an order of magnitude lower than
observatmns m clean air on land

9It is not clear, however, ff these areas are unaffected by long-range transport
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estimates of the background ozone level agree reasonably well. We review these
studies below, with an eye towards identifying the contribution of stratospheric
ozone (which Is the only "natural" emissions source not accounted for m our
emSssions inventory).

Hoffer et al. (1982) measured ozone levels in the Mojave Desert between
1976-1979 and found the daily one-hour maxamum readings stayed near
0.04 ppm throughout the year. However, these readings may have been
influenced by the transport of pollutants from Los Angeles (Pryor and
Hoffer, 1991).

Evans et al. (1983) reviewed observations collected m 1979 from six remote
sites m the United States m the National Atr Pollution Background
Network. The mean daily one-hour maximum ranged from 0.033 ppm m
the winter to 0.049 m the summer.

The EPA (1986: 5-105) found that the arithmetic mean of one-hour ozone
observations m rural areas vaned between roughly 0.02 and 0.04 ppm.
However they could not be certain that these readings were free from
urban pollution

Altshuller (1987: 1416) reviewed a number of methods to estimate the
background level and concluded that m the spring and summer the
background level ranges between 0.01 ppm and 0.02 ppm.

Lefohn (1990: 200-201) collected observations from clean sites in American
Samoa; Barrow, Alaska; Mauna Loa, Hawaii; the South Pole; and various
remote sites m the Umted States and Canada. The average one-hour
maximum for most of these sites ranged between roughly 0.03 and 0.045
ppm; the observations at the South Pole were closer to 0.015 ppm, probably
representing the contribution of ozone from the stratosphere.

Our best estimate is that the total natural background level of ozone is around
0.025 to 0.035 ppm. We need to break this total into the fraction due to emissions
from local biogemc emissions of VOC and NOx (wl-uch we account for separately),
and the fraction due to stratospheric ozone. Based on the above evidence, a
reasonable range for the constant stratospheric contribution ~s 0.01 to 0.015 ppm.

11.2.3.4 Partzculate Matter -- Natural Level
Windblown soil, forest fires, salt spray and secondary particulates formed

from ammoma, nitrogen oxide, sulfur oxide and reactive organic gases contribute to
the natural ambient particulate concentration. We have emissions estimates for
windblown soil, forest fires and natural emissions of nitrogen oxides and reactive
organic gases, the latter two of which we use to estimate secondary particulate
formation. However ,the inventory is not complete. Among other things, we do not
have, estimates of salt spray, natural sources of sulfur oxides, and lightning-
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produced and stratosphencally injected rutrogen oxides. Furthermore, the inventory
for windblown soil does not include "dust devils", wl~ch are a potentially large
source of emassions in the western states.

It is difficult to correct for these deficiencies. To account for missing natural
emissions, we increase the estimates of wind erosion by 20% m our lower bound
case and 10% m the upper bound. Furthermore, we account (to some extent) for
missing emissions by restricting the maximum county PM10 reading to 200 Bg/m3

and the maximum TSP reading to 325 btg/m3, because readings above this are most
hkely due to dust storms caused by wind erosion of agricultural and non-
agricultural land.
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TA BLE 11.2-1. CALIFORNIA AND NATIONAL AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS
(NAAQS)

Pollutant Averaging Time California Standard National Primary
Standard

Carbon Monoxide (CO) 8 hour 9 ppm 9 ppm

1 hour 20 ppm 35 ppm

N]tT, ogen Dloxlde (NO2) Annual Average n.a 0.053 ppm

1 hour 0 25 ppm na

Ozone (03) 1 hour 0 09 ppm 0 12 ppm

Parnculate Matter (PM10) Annual Geometric Mean 30 lag/m3 na

Annual Arlthmetlc Mean na 50 ~g/m3

24 hour 50 ~g/m3 150 ~g/m3

Sulfur Dioxide (SO2) Annual Anthmet~c Mean na 0 03 ppm

24 hour 0 04 ppm 0.14 ppm

1 hour 0 25 ppm na

Source Cahfomla Air Resources Board (1991c)
n a =not apphcable
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TABLE 11.2-2. OZONE MONITORING SEASON BY STATE

ii i rll i

EPA State Starting Montha Ending Montha
Region

4 Alabama March November
10 Alaska April October

!9 Arizona January December
6 Arkansas March November
9 California t January December
8 Colorado March September
1 Connecticut April October
3 Delaware ~ Aprli October
3 District of Columbia April October
4 Florida January December
4 Georgia :March November
9 Hawaii January December
10 Idaho i Aprll October

~5 Ilhnols April October
t5 Indiana April September
~7 Iowa April October
7 Kansas April October
4 Kentucky April October
6 Louisiana January December
i Marne April October
3 Maryland April October
!1 Massachusetts April October
15 Michigan April October

Minnesota April October
Mississippi March November

;7 Missouri April October
18 Montana June September
L7 Nebraska April October
i9 Nevada January December
1 New Hampshire April October
2 New Jersey April October
6 New Mexico January December
2 New York April October
4 North Carohna April October
8 North Dakota May September
5 Ohio April October
6 Oklahoma March November
10 Oregon April October
’3 Pennsylvama April October
(continued next page)
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EPA State Starting Month a Ending Montha

Region
1 Rhode Island BAprd October

4 South Carolina April October

8 South Dakota June September

4 Tennessee Aprd October

6 Texas (AQCR 4, 5, 7, 10, I January December

11)b

6 Texas (AQCR 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, March October
12)

8 Utah May September

1 Vermont April October

3 Virginia April October

10 Washington April October

3 West V~rgmla April October

5 Wlsconsln April October

8 Wyoming April October

Ozone season data is from "Protection of Environment" Title 40 Code of Federal Regulatwns Part 58,
1995 ed

AQCR = Air Quahty Control Region (see "Protection of Environment" Title 40 Code of Federal
Regulatwns Part 81, 1995 ed )

aThe Code of Federal Regulatlons did not state the day that the ozone season starts or ends We assume
that the entire month is Included in the ozone season

bTexas has two ozone seasons
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11.3 HEALTH EFFECTS CAUSED BY CRITERIA POLLUTANTS

We estimate the health effects caused by crltema pollutants using dose-
response functions derived from epldemiological studies that link ambient air
pollution levels people face in their everyday life and the adverse health effects that
people also experience3 A dose-response function is simply an equation that
esbmates the change in the Lncidence of adverse health effects caused by air
pollution. In ttus section, we discuss why we chose particular dose response
functions, what these dose-response functions look like, and how they are derived.

There are a variety of health effects probably associated with motor vebacle air
pollubon. These effects are often broken down between acute and chronic effects.
Acute effects include eye irritabon, headaches, respiratory illness, hospitahzabon
and relatively quick death, and chroruc effects include asthma, chroruc bronchitis,
emphysema and cancer. We reviewed many studies that examine the link between
a~r pollution and adverse health, but unfortunately found that most of them cannot
be used to develop dose-response functions. This is especially true of studies of
chronic morbidity. To be included m our analysis, a study must meet three critema:

i). It must have a good statisbcal design, for example, we prefer that it
estimate the effect of several pollutants s~multaneously.

ii). It must produce coefficients that we can use to predict the effect of
changing the level of pollution (many studies fail on this score).

iii). The health effect measured m the study must be economically evaluable.
Thus, we cannot use studies that measure, say, lung functioning m terms of forced
expiratory volume in one second (defined in Table 11.3-1), because we cannot
estimate an economic value of this effect.

When quanbfying adverse health effects, we chose not to use any of the
numerous clinical or laboratory studies that have exanuned the link between air
pollution and adverse health effects. Laboratory studies typically expose human
subjects to low levels of a pollutant for short periods of time and estimate technical
measurements of lung function such as forced expiratory volume m one second
(FEV1) (Table 11.3-1). 2 We chose not to use laboratory studies for a number of
reasons. In order to use chnical studies to estimate health effects, one must replicate
the conditions in the study, which requires that one model people’s actiwties and
personal exposure to pollution during the course of a day. This requares strong
assumplnons about people’s activities or very large amounts of data. The measures
of lung funcboning that clirucians generally use are difficult to evaluate

1When we use the term epldemlological study, we refer to studaes that look at the effects of aar
pollution on people an their dally hves, as opposed to looking at the effects of air pollution m, say, a
laboratory

2Laboratory studies have also looked at the effects of aar pollution (sometimes very high levels) 
animals Obwously extrapolabng from effects on animals to humans as dffhcult, and we chose not to do
so given the choice of using epldem~ologlcal studies using humans When quantifying the effects of
toxlcs, we could not rely on ep~dem~olog~caI or laboratory studies so we used the results from animal
studies, we discuss this further m Chapter 11 6
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economically. What, for example, is the dollar cost of reduced FEV?3 Laboratory
studies do not account for the actual rrux of pollutants that people face, and they
allow for only short exposure periods (Spektor et al., 1991). Finally, clwacal stuches
may be less sensitive than epldemiologlcal studies in determining the effect of low
levels of pollution (Ostro et al., 1991: 700; Spektor et al., 1988b). For these reasons, 
chose not to use clinical studies and to rely instead on epidemiological studies.4

11.3.1 Some issues to consider when using epidemiological studies to quantify the
health effects of air pollution

A number of issues arise when using epldemiologlcal studies to quantafy the
health effects of air pollution. The hterature on the health effects of air pollution is
large and dlsjomted -- studies use different measures of pollution, different
measures of health effects and different statistical procedures, and the results vary
widely. The uncertainty makes our estimates only rough approxamations of the
"true" cost. In recogrution of this uncertainty, we estimate plausible upper and
lower bounds, rather than point estimates.

11..5.1.1 Health effects thresholds
The threshold is the point where air pollution ceases to have an economic

cost; below the threshold we assume there is no cost. The evidence is hm.lted
regarding thresholds, but the more researchers look the more harm - and less
evidence of threshold -- they fred. Oak Pddge National Laboratory and Resources for
the Future (1992: 2-13) reviewed the ewdence regarding thresholds and concluded
that "as has already been experienced with respect to regulating cancer risks, we may
find that there are no ’safe’ exposure levels to ozone and other air pollutants."
Dockery et al. (1993) found that in SLX U.So cities, free particulates were associated
linearly with mortality, with no apparent "no effects" threshold. Pope et al. (1995a)
observe that acute health effects have been associated with particulate levels well
below the current National Ambient Air Quality Standards. (This is important,
because particulates appear to be by far the most damaging pollutant.)

We assume there is no threshold for NO2, ozone and particulates and
estimate effects down to the natural (or background) pollution level (see Section
11.2.3). Similarly, when estimating cancer incidence, we assume that there is no
threshold. However, we derive our dose-response function for CO from the work of

3One perhaps can hnk chnlcal measures to understandable symptoms that are more easlly valued For
exaraple, Ostro et al (1989) analyzed the results from ozone chamber studies and found that a 10%
reduction m FEV1 is hnked to a 15% increase m the probability of a mild, moderate or severe lower
respiratory symptom (which m turn can be valued economically) and a 6% increase m the probablhty 
a moderate or severe symptom (whlch also can be valued economically) In our v~ew, however, this
tenuous hnkage, stretches the already difficult task of valuation to the breaking point

4Not everyone shuns chmcal studies Krupmck and Kopp (1988) reworked the results from a chmcal
study by McDonnell et al (1983) to estlmate the health effects of ozone, and Hall et al (1992) 
chmcal studies to estxmate the health effects of air pollution m Los Angeles Cnt~c~sm of the exposure
model (REHEX) that they used is &scussed m Harnson and Nlchol’s (1990) 
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Schwartz and Zeger (1990), who found a threshold for effects at 7 ppm. We assume
that threshold here. We further discuss threshold levels below in the sections on
each pollutant.

11.3.1.2 Interachons among pollutants
Pollutants may interact m ways that magnify or negate their indwldual

effects. A mixture of pollutants - which is what people are exposed to -- may be
more or less harmful than is indicated by the sunple sum of the effects of the
pollutants measured m isolation.

The evidence for interactions is mixed. Krumm and Graves (1982) analyzed
the causes of emergency cardiac and respiratory admissions to Cook County Hospltal
in Chicago and found a strong effect for SO2 with little effect for coefficient of haze

(COH) but sxg-nificant interactions between SO2 and COH. However, most studies
have found little effect for SO2 on hospital admissions and no interactaon between
SO2 and parhculates (Table 11.3-26). On the other hand, Krzyzanowski et al. (1992)
found that in the presence of bagher PM10 levels, ozone has a more detrimental
effect on lung functioning. And researchers studying rats and guinea pigs have
found interactions between various pollutants (Last et al., 1983; Warren and Last,
1987; Last, 1991).

In any event, we do not have dose-response functions that exphcatly model
interactions with separate coefficients that indicate the strength of any interaction. If
interaclaons do occur, then we bias our results by excluding them, but we can not say
the direction of the bias.

11.3.1.3 Proxy Pollutants
The pollutants that we do consider may be proxies for the truly pernicaous

(but overlooked) pollutants in the atmosphere. If the proxy is not perfectly
correlated with the true pollutant, then we generally underestimate the effects of mr
pollution, and we may misallocate the estimated effects ff the poUulaon sources (e.g.,
power plants versus cars) emit different ratios of the proxy (measured) and true
(unmeasured) pollutant,s

5Measurement error m the covanates can blas the estimated polluhon coefhcient downward or upward
The dlrechon of the bins depends on the amount of measurement and the correlation between the
pollution variable and the other covanates Generally, we feel that the exposure measurement error
wdl dominate as found by Schwartz (1994c 653, 1994d 372, 1994e 597)

Schwartz (1994a 653, citing Judge et al, 1980) notes "Error m exposure measurements can
produce bias m either direction m the estimated regression coefhclent m a multlvanate model The
total blas revolves a sum of the term proporhonal to the raho of the measurement error variance to the
total variance in exposure, which always biases downward, and terms mvolwng the correlation
between exposure and covanates These can have different signs, and therefore can bins in either
direction "

A similar point was noted by Klepper et al (1993 203) ". as long as measurement error in the
pollution variables ~s classical, ~t will only cause the estimate of the pollution exposure coefficient to
be bmsed asymptotically toward zero On the other hand, measurement error m the other varmbles can
have far more pernlctous effects It could cause the pollutaon vamables to appear to have an effect on
health when m fact they have no true effect or it could even cause them to appear to have an effect m
the wrong dlrechon "
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11.3.1.4 Colhneamty Among Pollutants
There is often a l’ugh degree of collmearlty between pollutants, wbach makes

it dffhcult to determine wl’uch pollutant is the culprit (Lipfert and Wyzga, 1995: 11).
In studies of Los Angeles, K~ney and Ozkaynak (1991) and Shumway et al. (1988)
reported that three pollutants predict mortahty equally well. In studies of
Steubenvllle, Ohio and Philadelpl-ua, Moolgavkar et al (1995) linked 03, SO2 and
TSP to mortality and concluded that there is not a single or dominant culprit such as
particulates. Abbey et al. (1995) estimated assocaatlons between a variety of health
effects and the pollutants TSP, PM10, PM2o5, SO4, and ozone, but could not separate
the effects of the different pollutants in part because of high correlations between
them. Kinney et al. (1995) found PM10 correlated with ozone and CO m a study 
the association between PM10 and mortality m Los Angeles.

We note, however, that researchers have found a link between particulates
and mortahty m places with very low SO2 levels (Pope et al., 1992; Farrley, 1990), but
have not found a link between SO2 and mortahty in places with very low
particulate Ievels. This suggests at least that particulates m general and not SO2
specihcaUy are assocaated with mortahty.

11.3.1.5 Not All Effects Conszdered
We do not include the personal cost of avoiding pollution because we know

httle about how much people try to avoid pollution or mitigate its effects. Evans et
al. (1988) interviewed residents of Los Angeles and found that even though people
are anxious about pollution, they do little to avoid air pollution. Other researchers,
however, believe that avoidance behavior is important. In any case, we do not know
the sLze of the cost and so, reluctantly, ignore it. This biases our estimates of the cost
of air pollution downward by an unknown amount.

11o3ol.6 Unrepresentatzve Health Effects Studies
Some of our dose-response functions are derived from epidemlologlcal

studies of relatively small populations Nevertheless, we apply these functions to
every county population group in the U.S.. To the extent that the pollution
exposure and response of the measured population is not the same as the exposure
and response of the [rest of the] populations in the U.S., our results might be
inaccurate.

Moreover, some people are (exquisitely) sensitive to air pollution, and suffer
effects of a different kind or to a different degree than does the rest of the
populatlon Asthmatics, children, the elderly, individuals with pre-existing
respiratory infections (who suffer more from ozone pollution [see Ostro et al., 1993]),
and individuals with heart disease (who are more susceptible to angina Lnduced by
carbon monoxade) are examples of sensitive populations. Because the effects of air
pollution on these small but sensitive populations might not show up in studies of
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large populations composed of mainly not-senslUve people, it is preferable m
principle to identify these sensitive groups and estimate effects for them separately.

In practice however, it is very difficult to identify and determine the effect of
air pollution on all possible groups. To keep our analysis manageable, we consider
separately (to at least some extent) three reasonably well-studied groups: asthmatics,
children and the elderly.

Asthmatics and Air Pollution
A number of studies have focused on the effects of air pollution on

asthmatics particularly m regard to the incidence of asthma attacks. We use these
studies (e.g., Whittemore and Korn, 1980) to estimate the increased incidence 
asthma attacks° It is possible that asthmatics are more susceptible to other types of
effects caused by air pollution, such as the effect of NO2 on coughing which we
discuss below, however we have no way at the moment to quantify some of the
possible differences between asthmatics and the general pubhc.

Children and Air Pollution
Although there is no doubt that air pollution affects children’s health, the

type of the effect is uncertamo Cl-uldren reportedly do not suffer from symptoms
such as coughing as much as adults do. Avol et aL (1985) found air pollution has
roughly the same effect on technical measurements of lung functioning m children
and adults, but children seem to suffer fewer symptoms from a given pollution
level. Portney and Mullahy (1986) and Krupnick et al. (1990: Table 4) reported 
children did not develop the ozone-related respiratory symptoms suffered by adults,
and they found that particulates caused significantly fewer respiratory symptoms m
children than m adults.

On the other hand Avol et al. (1985) reported that children might experience
more lung damage from pollutants than adults because they are less likely to notice
(i.e., have a l’ugher tolerance to irritation). Furthermore because children are more
likely than adults to be outside (where pollutant levels are higher) and exercising,
they probably receive a larger dose of pollution (Hall et aL, 1989). We further discuss
the evidence for the effects on children below in the sections on each pollutant.

The Elderly and Air Pollution
People over 65 have 16% more restricted actiwty days due to acute respiratory

symptoms than do those aged 45-64 (Table 11.3-2), suggesting that the elderly may
also suffer greater morbidity due to air pollution. 6 In fact, many of the victims of art
pollution do appear to be elderly, but until recently the epldemiological hterature
has not focused on elderly people. Schwartz and Dockery (1992a) reported a 10%
increase in the mortality rate for people over the age of 65 and just 3% in people
younger, due to a 100 ~tg/m3 increase m ambient total suspended particulates.

6 Morris et al (1995) reported that carbon monoxide causes an increase m hospital admlss~ons due 
congest,ve heart failure Other recent studies examining the effect of alr polluhon on the elderly
include Schwartz (1994a, 1994b) and Saldlva et al (1995)
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Morns et al. (1995) reported that individuals over the age of 65 are more hkely 
enter the hospital for congestive heart failure because of CO.

We probably underestimate the effects of air pollution on the elderly because
fl~ey usually are generally not well represented m epldemiologlcal stuches. Ostro
(1989) confined their study of atr poUutlon m Los Angeles to individuals under the
age of 65, and Schwartz and Zeger (1990) examaned the effects of air pollution 
students nurses with a mean age of nineteen. The results of these studies probably
should not be apphed to the elderly. However for lack of more information we must
treat the elderly similarly to other adults m most cases (an exception is our estimate
of congestive heart failure caused by CO), and as a result we may underestimate the
true effect of air pollut~on.

11.3.2 Carbon Monoxide
Carbon monoxide is dangerous because it brads with hemoglobin in the blood

to form carboxyhemoglobin (COHb), thereby reducing the oxygen carrying capacaty 
the blood and limitmg the release of oxygen from circulating hemoglobin (Allred et
al., 1991: 90). CO adversely affects individuals with heart trouble (about seven
million people in the U.S have heart dlsease) [EPA, 1991: 2-17]), and is linked 
headaches (Schwartz and Zeger, 1990) (Tables 11.3-3 and 11.3-4). CO most strongly
affects fetuses, infants, pregnant women, elderly people, people with anemia, and
people with a history of carchac, respiratory, or vascular disease (EPA 1991: 1-21).

11.3.2.1 Morbz&ty
CO affects the heart through the increase in the level of COHb m the blood.

Unfortunately, we are unable to directly estimate the effect of COHb. There are two
steps that we would have to perform: 1) use ambient CO data to estimate COHb
blc~}d levels, and 2) quantify the link between COHb and an "economically
valuable" effect (i.e., an effect that has been valued by, say, esttmated medical costs, 
contingent valuation survey, etc.). Data and models are available for the first step,
but,. unfortunately, not for the second.

Johnson et al. (1992b) used a CO exposure model to track the CO exposure 
in&tviduals m Denver over the course of a day, and estimate the number of person-
hours in which a Denver adult with ischemic heart trouble experienced various
COHb levels. 7 We considered extrapolating these results so that Denver would have
been the model for the rest of the urban areas of the country. We would have
estl mated person-hours of exposure in each clty by scaling the Denver results by the
ratio of the annual average CO exposure in each city to that in Denver, w~th an
adjustment for differences m altitude.

At flus point, we would have estimated person-hours of exposure. However,
we could not have proceeded to estimate the effect of the exposure on people’s
health, because we are not aware of a dose-response function that links person-

7This model was adapted for use as the mobile-source hazardous-mr-pollutant-exposure model,
HAPEM-MS, we describe m detail how we use HAPEM-MS to estimate toxlcs exposure m Chapter 11 6
of this report
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hours of COI-Ib exposure to an economically valuable effect. The EPA (1991: 1-20)
reported that COHb levels of 3% to 6% increase angina symptoms, but they did not
specify the relationsbap between hours of elevated COHb, the level of COHb and the
likelihood and strength of the effect on angina. Other studies (e.g., Allred et al., 1989)
have linked COHb levels to the onset of angina in individuals that are exercasmg,
but we do not know how to value this effect. However, we concluded that there is
not enough information available to develop a useful dose-response function.

Instead, we skipped the intermediate step of estimating COHb and focused on
epldemsological studies that estimate the linkage between CO and adverse health
effects. We begin with a review of studies of CO levels and hospltal admissions.

A number of studies (Table 11.3-4) have examined the possible link between
CO and hospital admissions, especially for carchovascular problems. Kurt et aI. (1978)
found more car&oresplratory admissions in an emergency room m Denver on days
of bagh CO levels compared to days of low CO levels. The levels of Ox, NOx and
sulfur compounds (a subset of PM10) were low and uncorrelated with CO and thus
unlikely to confound the results. Ponka (1991) and Sunyer et at. (1991) also found 
correlation between CO and hospltal admissions, but the authors did not control for
other pollutants, and calculated only the correlation between pollutants and
admissions. Morris et al. (1995) and Schwartz and Morris (1995) both found 
significantly hnked to congestive heart failure (ICD-9 code 428); the Schwartz and
Morris study is particularly important because it controlled for PM10, an important
possible confounder. Not all researchers have found an effect of CO: m a study of
ressdents of Steubenville, Ohio, Samet et al. (1981) did not fred CO linked 
respiratory-related emergency room admissions. Nevertheless, the weight of the
evidence m these studies suggests that CO does have an effect on hospital
admissions for congestive heart failure° We use the results of Morns et al. to
quantify the link.

We rewewed four epidemiological stuches (aside from hospital admlssion
studles) that tested the hnk between CO and morbidity (Table 11.3-3). Robertson 
Lebowltz (1984) and Lebowitz et al. (1987) found CO correlated with cough 
rhirutis but they did not report the coefhcients that we need to develop dose
response functions. In a diary study of student nurses in Los Angeles, Schwartz and
Zeger (1990) found a significant association between CO and headaches. Such a link
is not surprising given that CO is known to affect humans’ neurological functioning
and blood vessels in the eyes (EPA, 1991:10-177 and Table 1-2). In another diary
study of 24 Denver asthmatics, Perry et al. (1983) did not fred CO linked to asthma
attacks, although they did find a significant response for (particulate) nitrates. The
lack of an observed effect maght have been due in part to the small sample size and
short data collection period (three months)°

Morbidity and Carbon Monoxide: Conclusion
Carbon monoxide causes heart problems, headaches, and perhaps other

illnesses. We are able to estimate the effects of CO on hospitahzation for congestive
heart failure m persons over 65 and on headaches for the generaI population, on the
basis of the work by Morris et al. (1995) and Schwartz and Zeger (1990). We do 
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estimate any effects of CO on heart problems in individuals below the age of 65 and
thus undoubtedly underestimate the effects of CO.

The results of Morris et al. (1995: Figure 2) suggest that CO has effects down 
very low levels; Schwartz and Zeger (1990) chd not report a threshold for the effect 
CO° On the basis of this, we assume that there is no threshold.

There is little evidence concerning whether children, or other age groups, are
more or less susceptible to an increase in headaches caused by CO. When estimating
headaches caused by CO, we treat children identically to adults m both the lower and
upper bound scenarios.

Estimating Headaches Caused by Carbon Monoxide
Schwartz and Zeger (1990) used logistic regression to analyze the health

symptoms reported in the diaries of 110 student nurses living m Los Angeles from
1961 to 1964. The 1-ughest one-hour daily measurements of CO, NO2, SO2 and ozone
- but not particulates -- were taken from a morutors located within 2.5 miles of the
hospital where they hved and worked.

There are a number of weaknesses m the study° The omission of particulates,
which are associated with adverse health effects in many epidemiological studies,
will bias the results if particulates affect the incidence of headaches and particulates
and CO are correlated. The young and healthy student nurses are not representative
of the national population. The estimated coefficient probably is smaller than it
would have been with a more representative national sample. On the other hand,
student nurses are more likely to be exposed to debilitating agents which might
make them more susceptible to getting headaches. Nevertheless, in spite of the
weaknesses, we use the study.

Using logistic regression, Schwartz and Zeger (1990: 63) estimated the effect 
CO on the incidence of headaches, where incidence was defined as the presence of a
symptom when the previous day was symptom free. The median bout of headache
lasted one day (Schwartz and Zeger, 1990: Table 2).

To use the results of Schwartz and Zeger, we start with the basic assumption
of the logistic model that:

where:
p = the probability of a day with a headache
X = the matrix of covariates

= the vector of coefficients m the model.

We solve for the probability of a day with headache:

1
P = l+e--X-~
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We then use this equation twice: to calculate the probability of a day with a
headache before and after a change in the ambient CO concentration. We calculate
thas change with the following equation:

A Headache =I
1 1

l Populatwn1+ e-~ -~ PP 1 + e-a-& vl

where:
A Headache = change in the number of days with a headache

= -2.107 (= the mean values of the other covanates multiphed by their
coefficients)8

c = coefficient on CO, 0.0125 (Schwartz and Zeger, 1990: 63, Table 5)
PP = maximum one-hour CO level (ppm), after control
PI = maxLmum one-hour CO level (ppm), before control
Population = county populatmn of all individuals, of all ages (U.S. Bureau of

the Census, 1994).

Estimating Hospitalization for Congestive Heart Failure Caused by Carbon
Monoxide

The work by Morns et al. (1995) quantifies the link between CO and
hospitalization for congestive failure (ICD-9 code 428) m seven cities in the U.S.
They report essentlally a linear relationship between CO and hospitalization,
although at very low CO levels (less than 2 ppm) the relationship is nonlinear and
the effect of CO is stronger (Morris et al., 1995: Figure 2). Nevertheless, we assume
that a linear approximation is reasonable (perhaps underestimating the true effect)
and then estimate the average number of daily hospitalizations per 100,000 people
over the age of 65 per ppm of CO in each city. We estimate a range of 0.05 to 0.12.
FmaUy, we note that a certain fraction of the people that are admitted for congestive
heart failure die, and their death should be valued much more highly than
someone who is admitted for congestive heart failure and is then released. Based on
the estimated number of cases of congestive heart failure reported m Morris et al.
(1995) and the reported number of deaths from congestive heart failure (U.S
Department of Health and Human Services, 1991), we fred 6% of the admittances for
congestive heart failure result in death.

8Note that we assume that the other covar~ates do not change wlth a change m the CO level, and we
set the covarlates at their mean values The coefficients and the mean values of the covarmtes m the
headache est~matmn are

Covarlate Coeffzczent Mean Value of Covarzate
Intercept -2 218 1
CO 0 0125 16 7t ppm
Monday 0.386 0 143
Pollen Allergy 0 328 0 17 prevalence m sample
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We estimate the change in congestive heart failure with the following
equation:

z~ Congestive Heart Failure Admzts =~ (PP-PI) (1-probabdzty of death) Populatwn Over 65

where:
a Congestwe Heart Fadure Admzts = change ~.n the number of hospltal

admittances for congestive heart failure
probabfllty of death = 6% of hospital admittances for congestive heart failure

result in reported mortahty for congestive heart failure
~5 = 0.05 (lower bound), 0.12 (upper bound)
PP = maximum one-hour CO level (ppm), after control
PI = maxamum one-hour CO level (ppm), before control
Population Over 65 = county population of all individuals over the age of 65

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1994).

11.3.2.2 Mortahty
Because of the l’ugh value of mortahty and the high level of CO emissions

from motor vehacles, it is important to estabhsh if there is any relationship between
CO emlsslor.s and mortality. Lapfert (1985: 765-766) charged that several studies have
linked CO with increased mortahty, but that "these findings have been largely
overlooked.’" The EPA (1991: 1-12) concluded in the latest CO criteria document that
the ewdence is "suggestive but not conclusive" that CO may lead to sudden death m
people with coronary artery disease. After examining a number of studies (Table
11.3-4), we also conclude that it is likely that CO is responsible for increased
mortahty, however most of the evidence does not allow us to distmgwsh between
the effect of CO and the effect of particulates; the work of Morris et al. (1995) which
we use to estimate the increased incidence of hospital admittances for congestive
heart failure. As we noted, roughly 6% of the these cases result in death; we use this
to estimate the effect of CO on mortality, recognizing that it is likely an
underestimate of the true effect of CO on mortahty. We present our rewew of the
ewdence regarding the link between CO and mortahty:

Hexter and Goldsmith (1971) reported that CO m Los Angeles caused
increased mortality, however they measured only CO and 03. CO may be
capturing the mortality effect of other pollutants not included m the
analysis, especially particulate matter. We beheve that this study is not
rellable.

In an epldemlologlcal study carried out m Baltimore, Kuller et al. (1975)
found no association between ambient CO and myocardial i_vdarct~on-
caused mortality, although they did not rule out such an association.

¯ Mendelsohn and Orcutt (1979: 98-101) found that CO may cause between
7,000 and 35,000 deaths annually in the U.So, however the high standard
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errors of the coefhcients and the fact that NO2 reportedly saved 63,936 lives
per year makes us skeptical of the relationship between CO and mortahty.
The authors themselves state that sulfate is the dominant effect and that
CO may have httle, if any effect, on mortahty.

In another study of Los Angeles -- tl’us one measuring several pollutants,
including particulates (KM), hydrocarbons (HCs), and CO -- Shumway et 
(1988: 231) found a positive relation between mortality and three measures
of pollution: KM, HC and CO.9 However, the pollutant measures were so
highly correlated that the authors could not attribute the mortality effects
to any one pollutant. They concluded (p. 233) that future modeling efforts
need use only one of these pollution measures. The evidence that we have
seen indicates that particulates are the main cause of mortality.

Kinney and Ozkaynak (1991), using the same data set as Shumway (1988),
found a sigmhcant relatmnsl’up between mortahty and ozone and a group
of pollutants: CO, NOx and KM Due to collmearity, they could not
distingmsh whether CO, NOx or KM was the responsible agent, so they
concluded for predictive purposes that any one of the three is suitable.

Finally, we note epidemiologlcal studies by Stern et aL (1981), Edling and
Axelson (1984) and Stern et al. (1988) that looked at the mortality rates 
people in occupations exposed to high levels of automobile pollution -
motor vekucle examiners, garage workers and tunnel ofhcers. All three
studies found an abnormally high number of cardiovascular deaths, wl-uch
is consistent with the hypothesis that CO causes cardiovascular problems.
Moreover, Stem et al. (1981) found a higher incidence of cancer. However
these studies did not control for other pollutants such as toxlc gases and
particulates.

¯ Kinney et al. (1995) estimated the risk of daily mortality as a function 
pollution in Los Angeles from 1985 through 1990, and found that levels of
PM10, CO, and 03 were, by themselves (in separate single-pollutant
models) significantly associated with increased mortality risk. However,
CO and 03 levels were somewhat correlated with PM10 levels. When CO
and PM10 were included simultaneously, the relative risk of both dropped
and was no longer significant (at p = 0.05). When 03 and PM10 were
included simultaneously, PM10 was significantly assocaated with increased
mortahty risk, but 03 was not. Kinney et al. (1995) do not draw any
definitive conclusion about the relationship between CO or 03 and
mortality.

9Describing KM, Shumway et at (1988 227) reported that "KM morutors [draw] ambient mr through 
segment of porous tape during two-hour mtervats and then measured the amount of light transmitted
through the tape "
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Mortality and Carbon Monoxide: Conclusion
The available evidence suggests to us that an increase in the concentration of

CO does increase the risk of death for some people. However, nobody has quantified
tilts risk convincingly and in a way that we can use to estabhsh a dose-response
ftmctlon that directly links CO with mortahty. However, we estimate an effect of CO
on mortality indirectly by using the work of Morris et al. (1995) and assuming that
6% of the estimated cases of hospital admittances for congestive heart failure result
m mortahty. We estimate ttus effect with the following equation:

A Congestwe Heart Fazlure Deaths=~.(PP-PI)(probalnlzty of death)PopuIatwn Over 65

where:
A Congestwe Heart Fmlure Deaths = change m the number of hospital

adn~ttances for congestive heart failure resulting in death
probability of death = 6% of hospital admittances for congestive heart failure

result in reported mortality for congestive heart failure
]3 = 0.05 (lower bound), 0.12 (upper bound)
PP= maxamum one-hour CO level (ppm), after control
PI= maximum one-hour CO level (ppm), before control
Population Over 65 = county population of all indiwduals over the age of 65

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1994).

11.3.3 Nitrogen Dioxide
A number of laboratory and epidemlologlcal studies suggest that NO2

increases minor respiratory symptoms and eye irritation (Table 11.3-5). We did not
fred evidence linking NO2 to more serious illnesses such as emphysema, chromc
bronchitis and cancer. Of course it is possible that NO2’s contribution to more
ser~ous illness has slmply escaped detection up until now. Populations most at risk
include those people with preexisting respiratory disease, children and the elderly
(EPA, 1993c: 1-23).

11.3.3.1 Morbidity
Minor Respiratory Symptoms
Schwartz and Zeger (1990) analyzed diary data collected from 110 student

nurses living in Los Angeles, and found an association between NO2 and the
incidence of sore throat and phlegm attacks. A number of other studies have found
similar results. Samet and Utell (1990) reported that NO2 increases the susceptibihty
of people to respiratory infection and decreases lung functioning, and Goings et al.
(1989: 1075) found NO2 increases the susceptibility of adults to respiratory infections

Several studies have found NO2 linked to cough, rhir~tis and more general
respiratory symptoms (Table 11.3-5), although they do not give the information
necessary to determine a dose-response function. Robertson and Lebowitz (1984) and
Lebowltz et al. (1987) examined symptoms reported by "normal" groups and 
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asthmatic groups hving in Tucson. Using spectral analys~s, both studies hnked NO2
to coughing in both the normal and asthmatic groups, however spectral analysis is
not useful for quantifying the effects of poUutants. Koo et al (1990), in a study 
mothers and their primary school children in Hong Kong, found NO2 linked to
cough and chronic rhL~fis m non-smoking mothers, but did not provide the
u’fformation necessary to develop a dose-response funchon. Hasselblad et al. (1992)
performed a meta-analysls (using the results from twelve studies) and found 
sigruflcant relationship between respiratory effects in children under the age of
twelve and a 30 ~g/m3 increase in NO2 - roughly the increase that would be
expected with the use of a gas stove in one’s home. The meta-analysls, however,
only measured the effect of 30 ~g/m3 increase m NO2 and did not allow for the
interpretation of different changes m NO2 levels, and thus we can not use it for this
analysis.

Against these positive findings, three well-run epidemiological studies did
not find that NO2 increases respiratory symptoms (Table 11.3-5). Harrington and
Krupnick (1985) reanalyzed the data base collected by Shy and Love (1980) 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, and found that NO2 did not increase respiratory disease in
children. Instead, they found a "U" shaped dose-response curve, with the estimated
illness rate at the highest observed two-week maximum concentration (384 ~g/m3)
lower than that at the lowest observed concentratmn (27 ~g/m3). In a study of 5000
mdiwduals living in four commuruties in southern Catiforma, Krupnick et al.
(1990) found no rela~ons1"up between NO2 and acute respiratory disease. And Ostro
et al. (1993), analyzing a subset of the data used by Krupnick et al. (1990), also did 
find NO2 linked to either upper or lower respiratory symptoms.

We did not find any evidence that NO2 is associated with asthma attacks.
Holguin et al. (1985), Dockery et al. (1989) and Roemer et al. (1993) all reported 
link between NO2 and asthma (Table 11.3-5).

Eye Irritation
Schwartz and Zeger (1990: 66) reported that NO2 increases the incidence of eye

~rntatmn, probably because it is a precursor in the formation of peroxyacetyl rutrate.
Lebowitz et al. (1987) also found NO2 linked to eye irritation. Ostro et al. (1993),
however, found ozone linked to eye irritation but not NO2.

Severe Respiratory Symptoms
We found little evidence that NO2 causes chroruc respiratory problems or

respiratory symptoms severe enough to require hospitahzation (Table 11.3-5).
Lafuma et al. (1987) did find evidence that rats exposed to NO2 may develop more
severe emphysema, but the rats in the study were exposed to Ievels of NO2 higher
than people commonly receive, which makes the study of doubtful usefulness in
determining the effects of NO2 on humarks. In a study of Seventh-Day Adventists
living in Cahfornia, Euler et al. (1988) did not find any evidence of NO2 increasing
the incidence of COPD, and Dockery et al. (1989) did not see any link between NO2
and bronchitis, chroruc cough or persistent wheeze.
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In Table 11.3-6 we review the effects of NO2 on admissions to hospitals.
Samet et al (1981), Bates and Sizto (1983), Sunyer et al. (1991) and Lipfert 
Hammerstrom (1992) did not fred NO2 hnked to hospital admissions. Pachards et al.
(lCt81), Bates et al. (1990) and Ponka (1991) chd find NO2 correlated with hospital
adrrussions, but they did not control for the effects of other pollutants.

Morbidity Conclusion
It appears that NO2 increases respiratory symptoms and eye lrntafion, but not

c_tu’onic respiratory disease or hospital admissions. We use Schwartz and Zeger’s
(1990) work to estimate the increase in the number of days with sore throat, excess
phlegm and eye lrrstation. We develop a dose-response function and apply it to all
age groups -- including children, as explained next.

NO2 adversely affects children. Although Roemer et al. (1993), Hoek et al.
(1993), Dockery et al. (1989) and Harrington and Krupruck (1985) did not find 
effect for children, the meta-analysis of 12 studies of children performed by
Hasselblad et al. (1992) found that NO2 causes respiratory problems in children30
The EPA (1993c: 1-17) also concluded that NO2 adversely affects children 5-12 years
old after it rewewed a number of indoor air epidemiology stu&es. The EPA found
an insignihcant (but directionally correct) effect for infants two years and younger 

We estlmate the effects of NO2 down to its background level. Schwartz (1989)
reported reductions in pulmonary functioning below the NAAQS standard of 0.05
ppm, and Schwartz and Zeger (1990: 65, Figures 3 and 4) reported that even very
small amounts of NO2 increase sore throat and eye irritation. Both of these findings
suggest that there is no safe level of NO2.

Estimating Sore-Throat Days Caused by Nitrogen Dioxide
Using logistic regression, Schwartz and Zeger (1990) estimated the effect 

NO2 on the incidence of sore throat, where incidence was defined as the presence of
a symptom when the previous day was symptom free. The mechan bout of sore
throat lasted two days (Schwartz and Zeger, 1990: Table 2), so we multiply the
estimated effect by two to account for the total number of days with a sore throat.

We calculate the change in the number of days with sore throat with the
following equation:

[ 1~, Sore Throat = 2. 1 1
. l + e-a-/3, PP 1+e-a-/3, P1 Populatwn

where:
Sore Throat = change in the number of days with sore throat

10Meta-analysls ~s a more powerful test than ln&wdual studies and thus more hkely to reject the null
hypothesis 0 e, NO2 has no effect on children) when it is false

11In the infant analysis, the odds ratio was 1 09 w~th a 95% conhdence interval of 0 95 to 1.26 (EPA,
1993c 1-18)
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= -3.782 (= the mean values of the other covariates multiplied by their
coefficients)12

[3 n = coefficient on NO2, 2.571 (Schwartz and Zeger, 1990: 63, Table 5)
PP= maximum one-hour NO2 level (ppm), after control
PI = maxamum one-hour NO2 level (ppm), before control

Population = county populatmn of all individuals, of all ages (U.S. Bureau of
the Census, 1994).

Estimating Excess-Phlegm Days Caused by Nitrogen Dioxide
Schwartz and Zeger (1990) estimated the effect of NO2 on the incidence 

excess phlegm, where incidence was defined as the presence of a symptom when the
previous day was symptom free. The median bout of excess phlegm lasted two days
(Schwartz and Zeger, 1990: Table 2); hence we multiplied the estimated effect by two,
to account for the total number of days with a excess phlegm.

We calculate the change m the number of days with excess phlegm with the
following equation:

A Excess Phlegm=2 [’1 1 1 1
+e-if-E, PP l+e-a-~, P1 Population

where:
A Excess Phlegm = change in the number of days with excess phlegm

f2 = -3.386 (= the mean values of the other covariates multlphed by their
coefficients)13

12The coefhc~ents and the mean values of the covamates m the sore throat estlmat~on are

Covarzate Co¢/:/l¢icnt Mean Value o/ Covarzate
Intercept -2 311 i
NO2 2.571 0 13 ppm
Temperature -0.0238 7!.8 (degrees Fahrenheit)
Monday 0 4570 0.143
Sinusitis 0 7514 0 23 prevalence m sample

13The coefflcmnts and the mean values of the covarmtes m the excess-phlegm day estimation are

Covamate Co¢//IczetTt Mean Value o] Covaru~te
Intercept -2 379 1
NO2 0.843 013 ppm
Temperature -0 0169 71 8 (degrees Fahrenheit)
Monday 0 626 0.143
Smokmg 0 207 0564 a
a Smokers are categorLzed as 0=nonsmoker, 1=as much as 2 pack-years, and 2=more than 2 pack-years
We do not know the percentage of the sample m each category We do know that 38 4% of the sample
smoked and 18% of the sample smoked more than 15 cLgarettes a day. We assume that 18% of the
sample smoked more than 2 pack-years and the balance of the smokers (20 4% of the populatmn)
smoked less than 2 pack-years
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n = coefficaent on NO2, 0.843 (Schwartz and Zeger, 1990: 63, Table 5)
PP = maximum one-hour NO2 level (ppm), after control
PI = maximum one-hour NO2 level (ppm), before control
Population = county population of all m&vlduals, of all ages (U.S. Bureau of

the Census, 1994).

Estimating Eye-Irritation Days Caused by Nitrogen Dioxide
Schwartz and Zeger (1990) estimated the effect of NO2 on the incadence of eye

lrr~tation, where incidence was defined as the presence of a symptom when the
previous day was symptom free. The mechan bout of eye irritation lasted one day
(Schwartz and Zeger, 1990: Table 2).

The equation to estimate the change in the number of days with eye irritatuon
is shghtly more complicated than the other logistic equations because the NO2
variable is the mean of the current and previous days’ ambient levels. We use the
daltly one-hour maxlmum NO2 level, however, rather than the two-day moving
aw.~rage because our procedure for filling in n’ussmg observations does not account
for the exact day of the missing observation.

We calculate the change m the number of days with eye irritation with the
following equation:

I 1A Eye Irntatwn = 1 1l + e_a_~~ pp l + e_a_/s" i,] Papulatwn

where:
Eye Irritation = change m the number of days with eye irrltation

f~ = -3.463 (= the mean values of the other covariates multlplied by their
coefficients)14

[~ n = coefficient on NO2, 1.604 (Schwartz and Zeger, 1990: 63, Table 5)
PP = maximum one-hour NO2 level (ppm), after control
PI = maximum one-hour NO2 level (ppm), before control
Population = county population of all indiwduals, of all ages (U.S. Bureau of

the Census, 1994).

3.3 2 Mortahty
The evidence in the literature linking NO2 and mortality is weak (Table 11.3-

6). In a time-series study of mortality records in St. Louis, Dockery et al. (1992) found

14The coefhclents and the mean values of the covarlates m the eye lrntatlon estlmatlon are

Covamate Coef/zezent Mean Value of Covamate
Intercept -3 705 1
NO2 1.604 0 13 ppm
Oxidant*Oxidant 0 000767 10 24 pphm
Monday 0 527 0 143
Pollen Allergy 0 5066 0 17 prevalence m sample
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PM10 linked to mortality but not NO2. Shumway et aL (1988), in a study of mortahty
m Los Angeles, found no link between NO2 and mortality. Kinney and Ozkaynak
(1991) used the same data as Shumway et al. (1988) and found an association
between NO2 and mortahty, but high collmearlty between the pollution variables
prevented them from distinguishing between the effect of CO, NO2 and KM (an
indirect measure of parbculates). Because the best evidence links parhculates and
mortality, we assume that KM, and not NO2, is the best predictor of mortahty in the
Kinney and Ozkaynak (1991) work. And because we esbmate mortahty using
particulate data, to also use NO2 would invite double counting. Therefore, we
conclude that there is as yet no sabsfactory evidence of a link between NO2 and
mortality.15

11.3.4 Ozone
Ozone is a strong oxidant linked with a number of adverse health effects. It

alters the mechanical functions of the lung, injures ceils in the respiratory tract
(Mehlman and Borek, 1987: 38), and reduces the lungs’ ability to expel foreign
(possibly carcinogeruc) material (Pmkerton et al., 1989). It causes respiratory infection
(Gilmour et al., 1993), inflammation in the respiratory tract (Koren et al., 1989) 
acute respiratory symptoms, including asthma attacks (Holguin et al., 1985; Ostro et
al., 1993). Moreover, Kunney and Ozkaynak (1991) and Moolgavkar (1995) reported
that ozone Is linked with mortality. All people are susceptible to the effects of ozone,
but people with asthma, COPD, bronchitis and allergies are especially sensitive
(Bresrutz and Rest, 1988: 395).

11.3.4.1 Acute Morbzdzty
Eye Irritation
In a review of the health effects of ozone Lippmann (1989c) noted that

oxidants other than ozone such as peroxyacetyl rutrate and aldehydes are responsible
for increased eye irritation. Tl’ds is consistent with the laboratory results of KuUe et
al. (1985), who did not find that ozone increases eye irritation. Since peroxyacetyl
rutrate and aldehydes are generally found together with ozone, ozone may estimate
their effects. If motor vehicles cause the same percentage of peroxyacetyl ratrate,
aldehydes and ozone then we may use ozone as a proxy to esbmate the effect of
motor vebacles on eye irritabon.16

Zagrardski et al. (1979), Schwartz and Zeger (1990) and Ostro et al. (1993)
presented evidence linking ozone (and oxidants) to eye irritation, but only Schwartz
and Zeger (1990) published coefficients for a dose-response function.

15In analyses similar to ours, Schwartz et al (1985), Rowe et al (1986) and Hall et al (1989) 
concluded that there Is not enough evidence to hnk NO2 and mortahty

16Motor vehicles actually may contribute equally to ambient ozone and aldehyde concentrations
Gasohne and diesel vehicles are responslble for roughly 40% of nabonal emissions of VOCs (EPA,
1995a, 1995b), and motor vehlcles are also responsible for roughly 40% of the ambient concentrations of
formaldehyde and acetaldehyde (see Table 11 6-8)
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Asthma Attacks
A number of studies have linked ozone and other oxidants to asthma attacks

(Tables 11.3-7 to 11.3-9). Whittemore and Korn (1980) studied 443 asthmatics 
m Cahfornia and found both orddants and TSP linked to asthma attacks. Dockery et
al. (1989) found ozone signihcantly related to the asthma rates of grade school
children. Holguin et al. (1985), in a careful study of Houston asthmatics, found
ozone linked to asthma. Lebowltz et al. (1987), us,.ng spectral analysis, found ozone
linked to wheeze, coughing and reduced pulmonary functioning m asthmatics. And
KuUe et al. (1985) and Schwartz and Zeger (1990) found ozone related to chest
discomfort, wl’uch is consistent with the hypothesis that ozone causes asthma
a~acks.

However, the evidence has not shown that ozone increases the number of
new asthmatics. Portney and Mullahy (1990) and Abbey et al. (1991a) examined 
long-term consequences of air pollution, and &d not fred that ozone increases the
number of new asthmatics. Bates et al. (1990), Ponka (1991) and Cody et al. (1992)
found that ozone causes asthma-related hospital adrmsslons, but Richards et al.
(1981) and Schwartz et al. (1993) have not reported this effect.

To estimate the effect of ozone on the incidence of asthma we use the results
of 14rhittemore and Korn (1980) in our lower-bound case, and the results of Holgum
et al. (1985) in our upper-bound case.

Acute Respiratory Symptoms Other than Asthma Attacks
Several studms have Imked ozone to broad groups of respiratory symptoms.

Por[ney and Mullahy (1986) used the 1979 Health Lnterview Survey and found
ozone signihcantly related to minor respiratory-related restricted days (mRRADs) 
adults. Ostro and Rothschild (1989) used SLX years of the Health Intervmw Survey
(1976-1981) and found that ozone causes rnRRADs, although the results were
decJLdedly mixed - some years of data yielded signihcant negative coefficients and
other years ymlded signihcant positive coefficients. 17 Finally, Ostro et al. (1993), m 
re-analysis of data from a study of 290 families in Southern Cahfomia (by Krupmck
eta[., 1990), found ozone linked to lower and upper respiratory symptoms.

In both the lower-bound and the upper-bound cases, we use the coefficients
from Ostro et al. (1993) to estimate the effect of ozone on respiratory ailments. The
work of Ostro et aL (1993) is preferable to that of Portney and Mullahy (1986) 
Ostro and Rothschild (1989) because the latter studms relied on the number 
incidents occurring over a two-week period rather than daily incidence and used a
broadly defined dependent variable.

Because the lower respiratory illnesses counted by Ostro et al. (1993) include
asthma attacks, which we estimate separately, we avoid double-counting respiratory
altments by subtracting the number of asthma attacks from the number of days wlth
lower respsratory ~liness. This subtraction assumes that RRADs that include asthma

17Oslro and Rothschfld’s (1989) results for 1979 are close to Portney and Mullahy~s (1986)
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attacks include no other symptoms. To the extent that tlus is not true, we under-
count symptoms and underestimate the effects of ozone.

Other Symptoms
In a study of 290 families in southern California, Krupnick et al. (1990) found

ozone slgruhcantly related to a combined measure, termed ARD2, of any respiratory
complaint, headache and eye ~rritat~on. This measure thus includes all of the effects
already enumerated above - eye irntation, asthma attacks, and upper and lower
respiratory illnesses -- but also other effects, such as headaches.

In our upper-bound case, we use the coeffmients from Krupmck et al. (1990) 
estimate the effect of ozone on any symptom (ARD2) other than eye irritation,
asthma attack, and upper and lower respiratory illness. Because ARD2 does include
eye Irritation, asthma, and lower and lower and upper respiratory illness, we must
subtract the estimated number of cases of these from the estimated number of cases
of ARD218.

We do not include any of these other [residual] symptoms in our lower-
bound case.

Ozone and Morbidity: Conclusion
We found reasonably persuasive evidence linking ozone with eye irritation,

asthma attacks, other acute lower and upper respiratory symptoms, and other
symptoms (Table 11.3-10). We use Schwartz and Zeger’s (1990) work to estimate 
change in eye irritation associated with ozone, using ozone as an acceptable proxy
for the oxidants that often appear together with ozone and clirecfly cause eye
irritation. We estimate the change in asthma attacks using the results of
Whittemore and Korn (1980) in our lower-bound case, and the results of Holguin 
al. (1985) m our upper-bound case19. We use the work of Ostro et al. (1993) 
esO_mate the change in lower and upper respiratory symptoms other than asthma.
Finally, we use the work of Krupnick et al. (1990) to estimate the change in all other
symptoms (such as headaches), in our upper bound case only. Table 11.3-11 presents
the health effects studies used by previous economic analyses.

In the upper-bound case, we treat children the same as adults when applying
the dose-response functions for eye irritation, asthma, other lower and upper
resprratory symptoms, and arty other symptom, in the upper bound scenario. In the
lower bound case, we do not estimate an effect for children for eye irritation, or for

18We could use the ARD2 measure alone to estimate all symptoms associated with ozone, and not
bother to estimate eye irritation, asthma, and respiratory illnesses separately However, we feel that
it ~s more precise to add separate estimates of the mdIwdual effects than to use a broad, catch-ali
measure to count everything

19Because the number of cases of respiratory illness other than asthma equals the total number of cases
of resplratory illness (Ostro et al, 1993) minus the number of asthma cases, the difference between the
lower-bound (Whlttemore and Korn, 1980) and the upper-bound (Holgum et al, 1985) number of asthma
cases changes the number of asthma versus non-asthma cases of resplratory illness, but not the total
number of cases of respiratory illnesses However, the change m the dlstnbutlon of asthma versus non-
asthma cases matters because the former are much more costly than are the latter (Table 11 4-4)
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lower and upper respiratory symptoms. Although children suffer a decline m lung
fu~ctlon due to ozone (Detels et aL, 1991: 357), they are not as hkely as adults 
display symptoms such as coughing following ozone exposure.2° The reason for this
difference is not clear. However, even if children do not display symptoms it is
po,~sible that they still suffer damage from ozone exposure that will manifest itself
when they are older.

We assume no threshold and estimate the effect of ozone clown to its natural
background level (0.015 ppm m the upper bound and 0.010 in the lower bound)
because even very low levels of ozone cause adverse health effects.

Our assumptions regarding ozone are summarized below:

Lower-bound case Upper-bound case

Symptom Chddren IChzldren ~

Eye irrltat~on Schwartz and Zeger No Schwartz and Zeger Yes
(1990) (1990)

Asthma attacks Whittemore and Korn Yes Holguin et al. (1985) Yes
(1980)

Respiratory illnesses Respiratory cases (Ostro No Respiratory cases (Ostro Yes
except asthma attacks et alo 1993) minus et alo 1993) minus

asthma cases asthma cases

All other symptoms none No ARD2 cases (Krupnick Yes
et al., 1990) minus all of

the above cases
-,,, , ,

Estimating Eye Irritation Caused By Ozone
Schwartz and Zeger (1990) analyzed data collected from 110 student nurses

living in Los Angeles in the early 1960’s and estimated the effects of CO, SO2, NO2,
and oxidants on eye irritation, headache, chest discomfort, and other symptoms.
Us~lg logistic regression they found oxidants hnked to the incidence of eye
irritation. The median bout of eye irritation lasted one day.21

We calculate the change in the number of days with eye irritation with the
following equation:

20Avol et al (1985) and McDonnell et al (1985a) found that children suffer a decline m the amount 
alr that they can expel m one second (FEV1) but do not suffer from the coughing that affhcts adults
following ozone exposure (Fohnsbee et al, 1988, McDonnell et al, 1983) Krupmck et al (1990) 
Portney and Mullahy (1986) found ozone hnked to acute respiratory illness m adults but not m chddren

On the other hand Whlttemore and Korn (1980) and Holgum et al (1985) found ozone provokes
asthma attacks In both chddren and adults Berry et al (1991) found children suffering cough and runny
nose due to ozone exposure, although the results of th~s study are weakened because other pollutants
were not included in the analys~s

21They define incidence as the presence of a symptom when the previous day was symptom free
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l 1Eye Imtatwn =
1 1

Populatwn
.l+e-a-~o (pr~) l+e-~-~o (PI2)

where"
a Eye Irritation = change m the number of incidences of days with eye

irritation
f2 = -3.335 (= the mean values of the other covariates multiplied by their

coefficients)22

o = coefficient on ozone, 7.67 (Schwartz and Zeger, 1990: 64, Table 5)23
PP = maramum one-hour oxidant level (ppm), after control
PI = maxamum one-hour oxidant level (ppm), before control
Oxidant = Ozone/0.9 (Krupnick and Kopp, 1988: 2-22)
Population = county population of all individuals, of all ages m the upper

bound case. In the lower bound case, the population includes only
individuals above the age of 17 (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1994).

Estimating Asthma Attacks Caused by Ozone -- Whittemore and Korn (1980)
Whitternore and Korn (1980) stuched 443 physician-confirmed asthmatics

from six communities in the Los Angeles. The partxcipants lived within two miles
of an air quahty momtor and kept a daily chary regarding their health and any
asthma medication used.

The dependent variable was the rate of asthma attacks per day among the
respondents. Pollution variables were 24-.hour average concentration (~g/m3) of
TSP and the daily maximum hourly average (ppm) of oxidants (including, but 
lnnited to, ozone).

Following Krupnick and Kopp (1988: 2-37), we calculate the change m the
number of days with asthma attacks with the following equation:

22The coefficients and the mean values of the covarlates m the eye Irritation estn’nat~on are

Covamate Coef, fzczent Mean Value o/ Covartate
Intercept -3 705 1
NO2 1 604 0.13 ppm
[Oxidant]2 0 000767 10.24 pphm
Monday 0 4570 0 143
Pollen Allerb,~¢ 0.5066 0 I7 prevalence m sample

23Schwartz and Zeger (1990) used oxidants m parts per hundred m~lhon, so the pubhshed coefficient 
104 times smaller than shown here
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A Asthma Attacks = - p Asthmatic Popula~on,

where:
A Asthma Attacks = change m the daily number of asthma attacks
p = daily incidence rate for asthma = 0.0271 (Krupruck, 1988: 4-6).

~5 o = coefhcient on ozone, 1.66 (Whittemore and Korn, 1980: 691, Table 5)
PP = maximum one-hour Ox level (m ppm), after control
PI = maximum one-hour Ox level (m ppm), before control
Oxidant = Ozone/0.9 (Krupruck and Kopp, 1988: 2-22)
Asthmatlc Populatmn = 4.45% of the county population, based on the average

of the asthma rate between 1988 and 1991 (Table 11.3-12); populatmn
data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census (1994).

As explained above, we use this equation in our lower bound.

Estimating Asthma Attacks Caused by Ozone -- Holguin et aL (1985)
Holgum et aI. (1985) studied 51 non-smoking physlclan-diagnosed asthmatics

from two Houston communities living within 2.5 miles of an ozone monitor.
Using diaries kept by respondents, Holguin et al. (1985) determined the 12-hour
asthma attack rates over a s~x month period.

Because it is impractical have air quality monitors at each person’s home,
Holguin et al. (1985) measured ozone inside and outside of the home over 
relatively short period of tune and regressed each set of observations on the ozone
readings at a nearby outside momtor. Using the resulting regression coefficients,
they estimated hourly exposure levels inside and outside of the home during the
length of the study.24

To avoid overestimating exposure and following Holguin et al. (1985) 
closely as possible, we adjust for the estimated time that people spend indoors and
outdoors and for the chfference m the ozone levels between the two. We use 57.5%
of the ambient reading at fixed-site monitors to esttmate asthma attacks between 7
am-7 pm and 52.5% of the ambient reading between 7 pro-7 am.25

24Using entnes from an hourly dmry kept by the pamclpants, Holgum et al (1985) estimated the
exposure of each respondent for each hour m every 12-hour period (e g, 7 am-7 pro) A weighted
average was used when respondents spht an hour between indoors and outdoors Holgum et al (1985)
used the highest hourly reading for a given 12-hour penod to help predict asthma attacks

25Except for some ozone forming from the use of photocopiers and laser printers, ozone onglnates from
outdoor sources, and because it is readily absorbed and destroyed on surfaces, indoor levels tend to be
lower than outdoors (Graedel, 1988 148) Weschler et al (1989) revLewed the literature and found 
the indoor/outdoor ratm most hkely ranges roughly between 0.2 and 0 8 with the precise value
depeadmg on the air exchange rate between the two enwronments and whether mr hlters are used
Since we do not know the indoor~outdoor raho for the study’s pamclpants, we assume it equaled 0 5,
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Following Krupruck and Kopp (1988: 2-37), we calculate the change m the
number of days with asthma attacks with the foUowing equatmn, apphed twice
(once for daytime, once for rughttlme):

aAsthmaAttacks=Iml+m -Pl AsthmatlcPopulatwn,

where:
Asthma Attacks = change m the number of asthma attacks for the 7 am-7

pm or 7 pro-7 am period
p = daily incidence rate for asthma = 0.0271 (Krupmck, 1988: 4-6).
[3 o = coefficient on ozone, 6.20 (Holguin et al., 1985: 276, Table 4)
PP = maximum one-hour ozone level (in ppm) for 7 am-7 pro, adjusted for

indoor exposure, after control
PI = maxtmum one-hour ozone level (m ppm) for 7 am-7 pro, adjusted for

indoor exposure, before control
w = weight used to estimate the maximum ozone concentration at night

relative to the known maxamum during the day; thus, when the
equatnon is run for the daytime (7 am to 7 pro), the weight w on the
daytime maximum ozone levels (X1 and X0) is 1.0, and when the
equation is run for the rughttime (7 pm to 7 am), the weight w on the
[same] daytime maximum ozone levels is 0.37, on the assumption that
the rughttime maximum is 37% of the observed daytime maximum
(Krupnick and Kopp, 1988: 2-37)

Asthmatic Population = 4.45% of the county population, based on the average
of the asthma rate between 1988 and 1991 (Table 11.3-12); population
data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census (1994)o

We use this equation ~.,~ our upper bound.

Estimating Lower and Upper Respiratory Symptoms Caused By Ozone
Ostro et al. (1993) examined the effect of COIl, NO2, ozone, SO2 and SO4 

lower and upper respiratory symptoms in 321 nonsmokmg adults living in Azusa,
Cahfornia. Controlling for temperature, sex, day of study, gas stove use and the
presence of chronic respiratory disease, they found ozone fairly closely linked to
lower respiratory symptoms and upper respiratory symptoms. Although they
considered the pollutants separately, the correlation between ozone and SO4 is falrly
low (r=0.24). No effect was found for the other pollutants.

and using the results from tlme-actlwty studies, we assume that people spend roughly 85% of their
time indoors between 7 am-7 pm and 95% between 7 pro-7 am (EPA, 1993a. 5-29) We use 57 5% 
85%*0 5 + 15%*1 0) of the ambient reading at flxed-s~te momtors to estimate asthma attacks between 
am-7 pm and 52 5% (=95%*0 5 + 5%*1 0) between 7 pm-7 
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Because Ostro et al. (1993) reported the odds ratio for a 0.1 ppm change in the
ozone level, we estimate the change caused by ozone in lower and upper respiratory
symptoms using a different type of approxnnation (derived below) than that used 
the logistic models of Schwartz and Zeger (1990).

Lower Respzratory Illness
To calculate the change m the incidence of lower respiratory illness, we use

the following equation (wbach we derive later):

ALower Respzratory Illness = [p (l-p) to (PP - PI)] Populatwn

where:
A Lower Respiratory Illness = change in the number of days with lower

respiratory illness
p = 0.039 = mean daily incidence rate (Ostro et alo, 1993: 693)
]3 o = 1.0436 = ozone coefhcient calculated from the odds ratio (=1o11; Ostro et

aL, 1993: Table 5) estimated from a 0.10 ppm change in the ozone level
PP = mardmum one-hour ozone level (ppm), after control
PI = maximum one-hour ozone level (ppm), before control
Population = county population of non-asthmatic individuals, of all ages m

the upper bound case. In the lower bound case, the population includes
only non-asthrnatlcs above the age of 17 (U.S. Bureau of the Census,
1994)o

Upper Respiratory Illness
To calculate the change in the incidence of upper respiratory illness, we use

the following equation (which we derive later):

AUpper Resp, ratory llmess=[p (l-p) to (PP- PI)] Populatwn

where:
A Upper Respiratory Illness = change in the number of days wlth upper

respiratory illness
p = 0.015 = mean daily incidence rate (Ostro et al., 1993: 693)

o = 0.7696 = ozone coefficaent calculated from the odds ratio (=1.08; Ostro et
al., 1993: Table 5) estimated from a 0.10 ppm change ~.n the ozone level

PP = maximum one-hour ozone level (ppm), after control
PI = maximum one-hour ozone level (ppm), before control
Population = county population of all individuals, of all ages in the upper

bound case. In the lower bound case, the population includes only
indiwduals above the age of 17 (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1994)o
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Demvmg the Equatzon for Estimating Respiratory Illness
We start with the basic assumplaon of the logistic model, namely that the log

of the odds is a linear function of the covariates in the model:

(1)

where:
p = the probabihty of respiratory illness
X = the matrix of covanates

= the logistic regression coefficients of the model.

We solve for the probability of resplratory illness

1p = l+e_Xfi (2).

When estimating the effect of ozone on eye irritation, we use equation (2);
however Ostro et al. reported the odds ratio but not the estimated logistic regression
coeffiaents ([3), which forces us to use a different approach.

Taking the hrst derivative of equation (2) with respect to the concentration 
ozone, holding the other covariates constant, we find:

3p =(l+e_Xa)_2e_X~ 
8X,

where:
X, = the ozone concentration
[3, = the ozone coefficaent.

(3)

Using equation (2), we solve for -x ain ter ms of p:

1 1-__.£p=- ~ e-x~ = (4).P=l+e -x~ ~ l+e_X#
1

P P

We enter the solution from equaUon (4) into equation (3) and derive:

(5).

To make equation (5) useful for estunating health effects, we use a first order
Taylor series approximation, equation (6), and then solve for Ap:
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We use equatnon (7) to estimate the effect of ozone on lower and upper
resprratory illness. We discuss below the calculataon of the ozone coefficient, ~5,,
using the odds ratio.

Calculating the Logzstzc Regresszon Coefficzent from the Odds Ratzo
Ostro et al. (1993) published the odds ratno for resplratory illness from a 0.1

ppm increase m the ozone level. We use this odds ratio and backtrack to estimate
the logistic regression coefficient originally used to determine the odds ratio! With
the coefficient we can then estimate the effect of any change in the ozone level,
conslstent wlth the ozone concentrations experienced by the sample in Ostro et al.’s
(1993) study. We present the calculations used to estlmate the logistic regression
coefhcient for lower respiratory illness; we did analogous calculations to determine
the. coefficient for upper respiratory illness.

We define the odds ratio with the following table, which shows the
percentage of people that have lower resplratory illness given a tugh level and a
baseline level of ozone exposure:

Percentage Of People With And Without Respiratory Illness High And Baseline
Ozone

Ozone Level Lower Respiratory No Illness
Illness

High Ozone (Baseline + 0.1 ppm) A% B%

Baseline Ozone C% D%

We calculate the odds of lower respiratory illness for each ozone level and the
ratJo of the two to get the "odds ratio:"

AOdds of Lower Re spiratory II In ess H~gh O~ = --~

COdds of Lower Respiratory Illness Basehne 03 =-~

A

Odds Ratw = C
D

The logistic model used by Ostro et al. (1993) assumed that the log of the odds
is a linear function of the covarlates in the model, so we can solve for the odds of
lower respiratory illness at the baseline ozone level and when it is 0.1 ppm l’ugher-
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In =Xh. fl ~ -~=exh

In = Xb fl ~ ~=exb~

where:
Xh = model covanates with high ozone level (baseline plus 0.1 ppm)
Xb = model covariates with baseline ozone level
[3 = model coefficients.

We determine an expression for the odds ratio (= 1.11) for lower respiratory
illness in terms of the change m the ozone level and the ozone coefficient:

A

_~__= exa~OddsRatw=
exba =eXh/~-Xht3 =e/~, (X,,a-x,,b} =1 11

D

where:
[3. = ozone coefficaent

X.,, = high ozone level
X,, b = baseline ozone level.

Finally we solve for the ozone coefficient, [~, for lower respiratory illness:

t, = ln(1 11) = In(1 11_______~) =1 0436
X,,h - X,,b O. 1

Estimating ARD2 (any symptom) Caused By Ozone
As mentioned above, Krupnick et al. (1990) studied 290 families in Southern

California and found ozone slgnihcantly related to a combined measure of any
respiratory complaint, headache and eye irritation (termed ARD2). In the upper
bound case, we estimate the change in the number of ARD2 symptoms with the
following equation:

MRD2 = to (PP- PI) Populatzon

where:

o = 0.20 = ozone coefficient from Krupnick and Kopp (1988: 2-34)
PP = maximum one-hour ozone level (ppm), after control
PI = maximum one-hour ozone level (ppm), before control
population = people of all ages (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1994)
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The change in ARD2 includes cases of eye rrritation, asthma attacks, and
up per and lower respiratory illness, which we have counted already (above). Hence,
we subtract these from the estnnated change m ARD2, to end up wlth the number of
cases of other symptoms (such as headaches). We include these other symptoms 
ova" upper bound estimate only.

11.3 4 2 Chromc Morbz&ty
While scientists have linked ozone to less severe forms of chronic disease

such as asthma, hay fever and sinusitis (Table 11.3-8), they have not yet found strong
evidence that ozone increases the number of people suffering from chronic illness.
Nevertheless it is likely that such a link exists. A recent series of papers by Balmes
(1993), Bates (1993), Devkn (1993), Llppman (1993) and Ostro (1993a) have 
the evidence for the link and suggested future avenues of research.

In a national study, Portney and Mullahy (1990) examined the effect of both
ozone and TSP on hay fever, sinusitls, and a combined measure of chronic
respiratory problems (asthma, chroruc bronchitis and emphysema). Controlling for
TSP, they found ozone significantly related to the sinusitis and hay fever. However,
because they used only one year of health data, it is not clear if ozone increased the
number of people who suffered from hay fever and sinusitis, increased the number
of symptoms among existing sufferers, or both. In any event, given that we already
use the work of Ostro et al. (1993) to estlmate the effect of ozone on the incidence 
upper respiratory symptoms (wl’uch includes both sinusitis and hay fever), it would
be double counting to use Portney and Mulla.hy’s (1990) work to esttmate the
mcrease in new cases°

In a study of Seventh-Day Adventists living within hve miles of their current
Calrforrua residence for at least ten years, Abbey et al. (1991a; 1993) found an increase
in the number of physician-confirmed asthmatics m areas wlth higher levels of
ozone. However Abbey et al. included only one pollutant at a time and the
significant effect for ozone could be due to other pollutants. TSP was more strongly
lrrrked to asthma than ozone, and in the same study TSP was ltnked to chroruc
bronchitis and all chroruc respiratory problems. Since we already use PM10 (based
on Abbey et aI., 1995) to esttmate the effect of chroruc respiratory illness we choose
not to use Abbey et aL’s (1991a; 1993) work to estimate a possible link between ozone
and chronic respiratory illness. The foregoing suggests to us that ozone causes new
cases of asthma, but we are not able to measure them due to the close correlation of
ozone with TSP.

There is htfle evidence that ozone causes more severe symptoms such as
emphysema and chroruc bronchitis. Neither Euler et al. (1988) or Abbey et al (1991a;
1993) reported ozone causing chronic bronchitis or emphysema. Although Fujmaka
et al. (1985) found that ozone caused significant long-term damage in the lungs 
monkeys exposed to 0.64 ppm ozone for eight hours per day for a year, the high
ozone levels and the usual problems with using the results of ammal studies to
estimate the effects in humans, persuade us not to use thas study.
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11.34.3 Mortahty
Hexter and Goldsmith (1971), Shumway et al. (1988), Schwartz (1991) 

Dockery et al. (1992) reported no significant correlation between ozone and
mortality. However, Kinney and Ozkaynak (1991) found that ozone increased acute
mortality m Los Angeles, Mills (1991) found that it may increase the incidence 
cancer of Seventh-Day Adventists living in Califorrua, Moolgavkar (1995) found
that ozone increased acute mortality in Philadelphia during the summer, and
Ozkaynak et al. (1995) found that ozone and TSP or PM10 were both significantly
associated wlth daily mortahty in Toronto, Canada.

Recently, Kinney et al. (1995) estimated the risk of daily mortality as 
function of pollution in Los Angeles from 1985 through 1990, and found that levels
of PM10, CO, and 03 were, by themselves (in separate single-pollutant models)
significantly associated with increased mortahty risk. However, CO and 03 levels
were somewhat correlated with PM10 levels. When 03 and PM10 were included
simultaneously, PM10 was sigruf/cantly associated with increased mortality risk, but
03 was not. Kinney et al. (1995) beheve that "definitive conclusions regarding 
possible role of 03 in daily mortality, cannot be drawn from this small data set, nor
from the erdsting hterature" (p. 68).

To explain why ozone may be linked to mortality, Kinney and Ozkaynak
(1991: 115) suggested that ozone is most deadly for people who have already serious
health problems, and is acting as the proverbial last straw. Along similar lines, Cody
et al. (1992: 193) found that ozone causes an increase m hospital admlssions from
asthma attacks and suggested that ozone-reduced asthma attacks cause increased
mortality.

Nevertheless, the evidence regarding an independent link between ozone
and mortality is mixed, and one reasonably might doubt that ozone has any
nontnvial effect apart from the effect of other pollutants. We already include the
effects of particulates and CO on mortality. It is likely that we would be double
counting the effects of air pollution by including a separate estimate for ozone.
While we recogruze that there could be a link between ozone and mortality, we do
not include to avoid double counting the effects of air pollution.

11.3.5 Particulate Matter
Particulates have been linked to a variety of adverse health effects - reduced

pulmonary functioning, asthma attacks, respiratory symptoms, hospital admissions
for cardiac and respiratory problems, chronic respiratory disease and mortahty. All
people are affected by particulates, but those with previous respiratory symptoms
and the elderly are particularly prone to its adverse effects. Tables 11.3-13 to 11.3-17
summarize the epidemiologlcal evidence that we discuss further below.

Table 11.3-18 presents a variety of the particulate measures used in
epidemiological studies and in setting air pollution standards, both in the U.S. and
m Britain. Ideally whatever measure(s) we choose would capture all of the health
effects associated with particulates. We use three particulate measures - PM2.5,

PM10 and TSP -- to estrmate health effects, because these measures and the
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as,~ociated health effects stuches cover the broadest range of effects. Health effects
researchers have used a variety of partaculate measures (e.g., ÷, sulfates, P M2.5,
PM10, COH, TSP, and Britash Smoke), depending on the availabihty of air pollution
and health data in a particular geographic area. A number of studies have used TSP
to measure particulates, although the number of these studies has declined as the
research focus has shifted to inhalable particulates. The current criteria pollutant is
PM10, and most recent studies link PM10 to morbidity (e.g., Pope, 1989) and
mortahty (e.g., Dockery et aI., 1992). However, as discussed in Chapter 11.1, many
researchers now believe that PM2.5 or even finer particulates, or acidic particles
specifically, will prove to be the most dangerous.

11.3.5.1 Are the effects assoczated with partzculate matter a function of the size of the
particles, the composztzon of the partzcles, or the number of partzcles?

Particulate matter is a heterogeneous mix of sohd or hquid compounds,
including orgaruc aerosols, sulfates, rutrates, and metals, suspended m the
atmosphere. It comprises a very wide range of chemical constituents, structures, and
slzes, whxch in turn cart have a wide range of physlologacal and biological effects.

The epldemiological studies that we use to quantify health effects relate the
effects to an undifferentaated mass of particles (usually all particles less than 10
m diameter); they do not relate health effects to individual PM compounds, or to
the absolute number of particles inhaled. However, because the size and chemical
characteristics of PM mixes vary from one emissions source to the next (for example,
PM from diesel engines is qtute a bit chfferent than PM from road dust), it is likely
that some emxsslons sources contribute more to the estimated overall harm (from
undifferentxated PM) than do others. Some sources of PM even might be harmless.
Thus, in order for us to correctly attribute the estimated health effects to specific
emissions sources, we must know what specific properties of PM are causing the
health effects, and where the specifically harmful PM comes from.

Current research, reviewed below, indicates that smaller particles are more
dangerous than larger particles, that acidic particles are more dangerous than dust
particles, and that more particles (of any size or compositaon) are more dangerous
than fewer particles.

The effect of particulate size.
It matters a lot whether health effects are related to the size of the PM, because

PM from combustion generally is much smaller than PM from dust. If size does not
matter, then most of the health effects might be attributed to fugilave dust, which
accounts for the bulk of the airborne particulate matter to which people are exposed.

However, there is a near-consensus among researchers that free particulates
(less than 2.5 ~tm in diameter), whach can penetrate deeply into the lungs, are more
dangerous than coarser particulates, although exactly which are the more dangerous
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sizes is not known. 26 Here is a samphng of some recent findings and reviews
regarding the relationship between particle size and health effects:

* Pope et al. (1995: 669) single out particulates less 2.5 microns as being 
larger pubhc health concern than the coarser fraction of PM10, because the
smaller particles can be inhaled more deeply into the lungs.

* Dockery et al. (1995) aver that "an overall evaluation of the
epldemiologic evidence suggests that free particulates (PM2.5), which are
primarily from combustion sources, are more closely associated with
human health effects than coarser particles" (p. 120).

* Marrack (1995a) offers a similar perspective, concluding that "particles
less than 3.0 pin diameter have biological properties that make them much
more significant than the larger components" (p. 8).

® The cross-sectional mortality study of Ozkaynak and Thurston (1987), and
the hospitalization study of Thurston et al. (1994), found a stronger effect
for fine than coarse particulates.

It is possible that the most harmful component of particulate matter is
smaller still -- less than 1.0 ~tm:

* Bates (1995) reviews a recent colloqmum on particulate air pollution and
suggests that the harmful particles might be less than 1.0 ~n in size,
because in general very small particles can penetrate more easily into the
lungs, and because some very small particles appear particularly
dangerous.

* In laboratory studies of rats Oberdorster et al. (1992) found particulates
less than 0.02 microns as having a much stronger effect than particulates
less than 0.2 microns. In later work, Oberdorster et al. (1995) found that
ultrafme particles of polytetrafluoroethylene were extremely toxic and
caused acute mortality m rats at very low inhaled mass concentrations.

* Ostro (1990) found that sulfate particulates, which range from about 0.05
to 5.0 ~tm (Allen, 1995), have the strongest effect on respiratory effects,
possably through a link to acid aerosols.

* Miller et al. (1995) argue that a "reasonable argument can be made that,
for some individuals, the inhalation of high concentrations of particles

26In recent years, ambient particulate data collection efforts have gradually focused on finer
particulates, moving from TSP, to PM10 and PM2 5 and even PM1 0 Undoubtedly, more resources will be
devoted to collecting data on fine pamculates -- PM2 5, PM1 and even finer particulates
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between about 0.1 and 0.3 g~a may result m a locahzed overloading of the
lung’s clearance mecharusms that triggers a cascade of events leading to
acute morbldity and/or mortality" (p. 630).

We beheve, then, that it is likely that PM2.5 or PM1.0 is more dangerous than
the coarse fraction of PM10. Still, it is doubtful that the coarse fraction IS altogether
harmless. In the first place, many of the studies cited above state that the coarse
partlcles are tess harmful, not harmless. Furthermore, some studies have found that
the coarse fraction of PM10 can have the same effect as the fine fraction. For
example, Douglas Dockery et al. (1992) m a time-serles study of mortality in St. Louis
and Eastern Tennessee found roughly the same effect for PM2.5 and the coarser
fraction of PM10. And Ozkaynak et al. (1995) report that m a study of daily mortahty
and pollution in Toronto, they "could not dlstmgu~sh the estimated mortahty
effects of TSP from those associated wlth exposures to PM-10" (p. 812)27.

Consequently, we feel that it is still premature to ignore the coarser fraction of PM10
altogether28.

In sum, most epidemlologlcal and toxacological research suggests that PM2.5
~s more dangerous than the coarser fraction of PM10, but does not demonstrate that
the coarser fraction of PM10 is completely harmless. Our own view is that
quahtatively, free PM is at least twice as dangerous as coarse PM, and perhaps an
order of magrutude more dangerous. Therefore, when we apportion total particulate
damages to mdiwdual sources (such as motor vel’ucles), we assume that PM2.5 
from 2.0 (lower bound) to 10.0 (upper bound) times as potent (in terms of deaths 
gram) as is the coarse fraction of PM10. In defense of this range, we can say only that,
on t~e basls of the evidence we rewewed, it seems reasonable to us. Obwously, one
could make different assumptions.

The effect of particulate composition.
Are all particle types of a given size equally dangerous, or are, say, combustion

par|Jcles of a given size generally more dangerous than dust particles of the same
size? The answer is important because road dust is the largest single source of
par|lculate matter in the U.S. emissions inventory, and one legitimately might
wonder whether road-dust particles of a given size really are as harmful as diesel-
engine PM of the same size.

27Of course, this does not prove that all particle s~zes were equally harmb,1 It ~s possible that TSP and

PM10 were so closely correlated that their effects simply were not stat~stlcally separable

28It ~s hkely that the relatlonshlp between particle size and health effect is different for different
health effects. For example, it might be that coarse partlcles affect asthma as much as do free
part~cles, but affect mortality much less than do fine particles Nevertheless, we assume one
PM2 5/PM10 potency ratio for all health effects, we do not estabhsh different PM2.5/PM10 potency
ratios for different health effects
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It appears that composition does matter. Two recent studies suggest that
mineral-based and related PM from dust are not as dangerous as other types of
particulates, of the same size:

* Kleinman et aL (1995) tested the biological effects of road dust, rutrates,
and sulfates. Road dust had some significant adverse effects on cells, but
generally had fewer adverse effects than did nitrates and sulfates. All of the
particles (of all three types) in their experiments were relatively large, 
~m. The concentration of road dust administered was about 12 times
greater than the concentration of sulfates, and 3 times greater than the
concentration of rutrates. The experimenters conclude that "in terms of
potency relative to the concentratlon of each component adm~ustered, the
effects could be ordered as SO42"> NO3- > road dust" (p. 600).

¯ Koenig et al. (1995) studied the relationship between visits to the
emergency room and levels of two different hnds of fine particulate
matter: those from combustion sources, such as automobiles, and those
from dust (mainly dust storms). They note that "at first glance, it appears
that fine particles from the earth’s crust are less likely to be associated wlth
adverse health outcomes than fine particles from combustion sources," but
warn that "the individual characteristics of each air shed make
comparisons risky" (p. 806). (See also Heflin, 1994).

¯ In a study of the relationship between PM10, ozone, and respiratory-
related hospital enussions, Schwartz (1996) tested to see if agricultural dust
had less of an effect than did the "average" PM10-

Windblown dust from agricultural land is an important source of PM10 in the fall, after
crops are harvested If th~s particulate ~s less tome than average, a lower PM10 slope
should be seen during the fall To test this possibility, I repeated the basic regression
w~th an interaction term between PM10 and the fall season The interaction term was
negat,ve, lnd~catmg a lower slope, but it had a t-statistic less than one, and there was
no improvement m model fit (p 23-24)

This perhaps does hint, barely, that agricultural dust is less harmful than
average PMIO, but the lack of sigruficance, and Iack of improvement in model fit,
make the finding weak at best.

Many other studies did not specifically control for size, but nevertheless
suggest that all else equal, dust particles are not as dangerous as combustion
particles:

¯ Xu et al. (1994: 222) suggested that natural soil dust may be less dangerous
than anthropogerdc pollution, because soil is coarse and not readily
inhalable and is more inert than, say, particulates from coal combustion.
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® Cormier et al. (1990) found that orgaruc dust increased the incidence 
cough and sputum production but had little lasting effect on the
resptratory health of peat moss factory workers.

¯ Yano (1990) found only a small increase m respiratory symptoms in 
area with high levels of volcanic ash (wbach was relatively biologically
inert).

¯ Ozkaynak and Thurston (1987) reported that coal particulates increased
mortahty rates, while soil and auto particulates did not.29

° Lewtas (1995) suggests that particulate organic matter might be the
"causative agent" for human mortahty and morbidity.

¯ Marrack (1995a) concludes that the principal health effects of particulate
matter are due to acidic PM2.5, to hazardous air pollutants absorbed onto
carbonaceous PM, and to mutagemc organic matter, most of which
apparently are derived from combustion sources. However, he does also
identify adverse effects of mineral and vegetable dusts (see below).

° In a review of a recent colloquium on particulate air pollution and
human health, Bates (1995) suggests that studies have shown that ash from
residual fuel oil is more toxac than generic dust in Dusseldorf Germany,
which in turn is more toxic than volcanic ash from Mount St. Helens.

° Many researchers believe that acid particles, wtuch come from
combustion sources but not fugitive dust, are the most dangerous
component of particulate air pollution (Marrack, 1995a, 1995b; Samet et al.,
1995; Schlesinger, 1995; Utell and Frampton, 1995; Waldman et al., 1995).
These particles reportedly cause increased morbidity and mortality
(Amdur, 1989; Lippmann, 1989a, 1989b; Ostro et al., 1991). For example,
Samet et al. (1995) remark that "current concepts of particle toxicaty
emphasize the role of particle acidity and the induction of inflammation at
sites of injury" (p. 5). And Thurston et al. (1994) report that m their
research, "the acichty of an aerosol has been confirmed to be one important
particulate matter attribute to be considered.." (p. 287)30.

29We do not attach much slgmhcance to the surprising result regarding auto particulates Ozkaynak
and Thurston used observations from only 25 MSAs m the mid-west -- and their negative result
contradicts a substantial body of work that shows that diesel and gas particulates are carcinogenic
(EPA, 1993a, Mauderly, 1994, Schlesmger, 1995, Cohen and I-hggins, 1995), and contradicts recent work
by Saldlva et al (1995) that found a sigmhcant link between PM10 and dally mortahty of elderly
persons in Sao Paulo, Brazil, where the pnmary source of pollution comes from motor vehicles

30However, a number of studies have not found a slgmhcant effect for acidity Pope et al (1992) hnked
daily mortahty with PM10 that turned out to have very low particle acidity Similarly, Dockery et
al (1993) found that "mortality was more strongly assocmted wlth the levels of mhalable, fine, and
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Still, not all researchers are convinced that one can dlstlnguish particle types
according to harm. Lipfert and Wyzga (1995: 7) reported "no evidence for 
differential effect of parttcle chemistry on mortality". Dockery and Pope (1994) note
that researchers have found that particulates affect people regardless of location, and
that the magnitude of the effect is reasonably similar, wbach suggests that the
composition of particulates is not very Important. For example, the estimated
logistic regression coefficients from Utah (Pope etal., 1992) and St. Louis and eastern
Tennessee (Dockery etaL, 1992) are remarkably close --0°00147 versus 0.00150 and
0.00160. Likewise, mortality studies in London have produced results similar to
those in the UoS. (Schwartz and Dockery, 1992a: 602). In hght of this, Dockery and
Pope (1994), in their recent review of the effects of particulate air pollution, argue
against distinguishing particles by potency:

The mass concentration of PM10 includes a wide array of potentially toxic chemical species It
Is, therefore, presumptuous to assign these observed health effects solely to the mass
concentration of particulates On the other hand, the consistency of these observed effects across
so many communities suggests that, lacking an exphclt hypothesis, these assoclatJons should be
assigned to a nonspeclhc dehmtlon of mhalable or hne particulate concentrations common to
urban areas .Until controlled ammal- and human -exposure studies identify the active
component(s) of these complex m~xtures and can characterhze their underlymg mechanisms 
toxicity, it is prudent to ascnbe health effects observed by epidemlologlsts to the
undifferentiated particle mass rather than to any speclhc component (1994 127)

Moreover, regardless of whether it is reasonable to distinguish particle
potency by composition, it certainly is the case that fugitive dust, although perhaps
less harmful than, say, sulfates, is not harmless. Marrack (1995a) points out that"

A number of "inert" mineral PM-10 when inhaled cause adverse tissue changes which may be
recogmzed as disease These exposures may be at levels below the NAAQS The exposures do
not have to be long term to result in ttssue damage effects but the latent penod prior to
recogn~able changes Is usually years Oxides and salts of Berylhum, Manganese, Iron,
Cadmium and Nickel on their own or as part of mixed chemical composition PM-10 have been
~mphcated in such tissue damage A variety of crystalline slhcon oxide (slhca) containing
minerals when inhaled as small particles can cause lung tissue damage which Is usually
progressive without additional sthca exposure (p 4)

In the same vein, Miller et aL (1995) argue that a "tracheobronchial deposition
of coarse mode particles should not be dismissed as potentially contributing to the
acute morbidity seen in asthmatics" (p. 630). As mentioned above, Klemman etal.
(1995) and Koenig etal. (1995) found that dust does have adverse effects, albe~t
apparently not as serious as the effects of combustion particles and sulfates.

Finally, Falrley (1990) notes that re-entrained road dust contains "... 
addition to soil particles, eng~me o~1 which contains various metals; tire particles;
and sulfates" (p. 161) - that is, some of the compounds that people suspect of being

sulfate particles than with the levels of total suspended particles, the sulfur d~oxlde levels, the
nitrogen oxide levels, or the acidity of the aerosol" (p 1755) Dockery et al (1992) have a similar
hndmg, although they emphasize that they cannot rule out aerosols as a risk factor
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particularly dangerous. S~nilarly, road dust Is involved in the atmospheric
chemistry that produces some of the putatively more harmful particulates, such a
nitrates (Yang et al., 1994). And to the extent that, say, acidic sulfate particles would
not exist in the absence of road dust, road dust in effect Is as dangerous as is sulfate.

This evldence suggests that particulates from paved and unpaved roads, road
construction and agricultural tillage are less harmful than other types of
particulates, but not entirely harmless. Quahtatlvely, it appears to us that dust of a
gzv~m szze class could be anywhere from about half as potent as other (mainly
combustion) particles, to an order of magnitude less potent. Thus, m our lower
botmd, we assume particulates from paved roads, unpaved roads, construction,
agricultural tillage, and livestock are 10% as potent as other particles; m our upper
botmd, we assume that they are 50% as potent We do not pretend that this range
has any real quantitative basis; we suggest only that it is not unreasonable g~ven the
ewdence. One certainly could make different assumptions.

The effect of the number of particles.
Some researchers have suggested that health effects are related directly to the

number-concentration of par~cles inhaled (number of particles per ml), regardless
of size and composition. The greater the number concentration, the greater the
Irritation, and the more the immune system is overwhelmed locally (Chen et al.,
1995). As noted above, IV~Uer et al. (1995) argue that a bagh concentration of particles
might overwhelm the lung’s defenses and eventually cause morbidity and
mortality.

Generally, however, the ntuuber of partacles is a function of the size of the
parl~cles, because small particles can be inhaled more deeply into the lung. Thus,
sources that en’ut smaller particles are more likely to cause a localized PM overload
in the lungs and eventually adverse health effects. Consequently, if the number
concentration of particles really is the determinant of health effects, we may as a
reasonable approximation apportion health effects of PM on the basis of the size
dlst-ribution of particles from emissions sources.

11.3.5. 2 Acute Morbzdity
Table 11.3-13 summarizes the epidemiological work examining the link

between particulates and pulmonary functioning. The bulk of the work suggests that
particulates cause a decline in lung functioning (wl~ch, unfortunately, we cannot
value in dollars). Tables 11.3-14 and 11.3-15 consider the effects of particulates on
effects that we can value. We consider, in turn, the effects of particulates on asthma,
general respiratory ailments and hospital adn’usslons.

Asthma
Five studies found a significant effect between particulates and asthma:

Cohen et al. (1972) studied 20 asthmatics hving m West Vlrglrua and found
various particulate measures and SO2 linked to asthma, although no
single pollutant was found to be the cause of asthma attacks.
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® In a study of Los Angeles asthmatics, Whittemore and Korn (1980)
controlled for the effect of Ox and found TSP linked to asthma attacks.

o Perry et al. (1983) found particulate nitrates linked to asthma m a study 
24 Denver asthmatlcs. However, a later study by Ostro et al. (1991)
(discussed below) did not support the results of tl~s paper.

In a study of 207 Denver asthmatics, Ostro et al. (1991) did not fred an effect
for rutrates but did fred that PM2.5 increased the incidence of asthma
attacks. Because Ostro et al. did not publish the coefficient for PM2.5, we
can not use the study to develop a dose-response function.

Finally, in a study of industrial towns m the Netherlands, Roemer et al.
(1993) found SO2 and particulates assocJated with asthma attacks. (The
pollutants were considered separately.)

The available evidence, then, indicates that particulate air pollution causes
asthma attacks. We use the Whittemore and Korn (1980) to develop a dose-response
functaon, because theirs is soplmsticated stahstical analysis, xs amenable to
developing a dose-response function, and considers ozone and particulates
s~multaneously.

Respiratory Symptoms
In Table 11.3-14 we rewew a number of studies that examined a possible link

between particulates and acute respiratory ailments other than asthma attacks.

Portney and MuUahy (1986) used the 1979 national Health Interview
Survey to study the effects of ozone and SO4 on over 3000 adults 17 and
older. They found that ozone increases significant minor respiratory
symptoms but they found no effect for SO4.

Ostro and Rothschild (1989) used six years (1976-1981) of data from 
Health Interview Survey and found PM2.5 associated with both minor and
more serious respiratory illness, which give rise to respiratory-related
restricted achvity days (RRADs). They found significant effects m most
years, including 1979, the year that Portney and Mullahy (1986) analyzed

In a study of Los Angeles residents, Krupnick et al. (1990) found that the
coefhcient of haze (COH) Increases all types of respiratory symptoms,
especxaUy in adults°

Using observatlons from 321 nonsmoking adults -a subset of Krupnick et
al.’s (1990) data -- Ostro et aI. (1993) did not fred COH to be a sigruhcant
prechctor of lower respiratory illness (p = 0.14), but chd find SO4
significantly linked to lower respiratory illness.
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Although the evidence is mixed, in part because a variety of particulate
measures have been used, it does indicate that parbculates are linked to respiratory
problems. We use the study by Ostro and Rothschild (1989) to estimate the link
because the study is well done, and because PM2.5 can be reasonably approxamated
usmg PM10 data and probably Is a better measure of particulate alr pollution than
are either SO4 or COH.

Hospital Admissions
Eleven of the fourteen studies that we review, and all of the studies since

1983, found particulates slgruhcantly related to hospltal admissions (Table 11.3-15)o
Hospital adrmsslons, however, overlap with our other measures of morbidity
(asthma attacks and RRADs) and acute mortahty. To avoid double-counting we 
not estimate the incidence of hospital admissions due to particulates.

Our Conclusion
We estimate the effect of parbculates on asthma and RRADs. There is some

ow_~rlap between RRAD and asthma attacks -- to avoid double-counting we estimate
RR_AD only for the nonasthrnatic population. We do not estimate the incidence of
hospital admissions because these are reasonably well captured by our estimates for
asthma, RRADs and mortality. The health effects studies that we use are
summarized in Table 11.3-19; the studies used by prewous economic analyses are m
Table 11.3-20.

Particulates definitely have a negative effect on pulmonary functioning and
symptoms in children (Ostro, 1989; Pope, 1989; Krupnick et aL, 1990; Roemer et al.,
19q3). Krupnick et al. (1990) compared the effects of particulates on children 
adults and reported that the coefficlent for COH was 59% smaller for children than it
was for adults. In the lower bound, we use a coefhcaent that ~s 59% smaller for
children. We do not adjust the number of asthma attacks, because the majority of
participants in Wl’uttemore and Korn’s (1980) study were children, and asthma 
prevalent among children (Table 11.3-12).

Although the evidence is mixed, we assume that there is no threshold level
below wl’uch particulates are harmless. Chestnut et al. (1991) did not fred reduced
pulmonary functioning when the quarterly average TSP level fell below 60 ~tg/m3
Similarly, Vedal et aL (1991) found no effect on respiratory symptoms when the
annual average TSP and PM10 levels fell below 45-50 ~tg/m3 and 35-40 btg/m3. On
the other hand, studies that link particulates with mortahty have reported no
threshold. Schwartz (1991), Dockery et aI. (1992), Pope et al. (1992) and Schwartz 
Dockery (1992b) reported an effect for particulates well below the NAAQS standard.

Estimating Asthma Attack-Days Caused by Particulates
Wb.ittemore and Korn (1980) studies 443 physician-confirmed asthmabcs

from six communities in the Los Angeles, who kept daffy diaries m the period 1972
to ] 975. Each asthmatic lived with in two miles of an air monitor.

The dependent variable is the rate of asthma attacks per day among the
respondents. The pollubon variables included the 24-hour average concentration
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(~g/m3) of TSP and the daily maramum hourly average (ppm) of oxadants (which
include ozone).

Following Krupnick and Kopp (1988), we calculate the change m the number
of days with asthma attacks with the following equation:

imlA Asthma Attacks = 1+ m p Asthmatzc Populatwn,

m = P__C_. e[flm (vv-n)]
1-p

where:
A Asthma Attacks = change in the daily number of asthma attacks
p = daily incidence rate for asthma = 0.0271 (Krupnick, 1988: 4-6).
[~ pm= coefficient on TSP, 0.00079 (Whittemore and Korn, 1980: 691, Table 5)
PP = daily average TSP level (Bg/m3), after control
PI = TSP level (Bg/m3), before control
Asthmatic Population = 4.45% of the county population, based on the average

of the asthma rate between 1988 and 1991; these values are reported in
Table 11.3-12; population data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census
(1994).

Estimating Respiratory-Related Restricted Activity Days (RRADs) Caused 
Particulates

Using data from 68 MSAs collected by the Health Interview Study (HIS) for
the years 1976-1981, Ostro and Rothschild (1989) examined the effect of ozone and
PM2.5 on working adults 18-65 years old. The PM2.5 data was estimated from airport
v~sibihty data. The pollutants were considered simultaneously m a Poisson
regression, and the correlation between the two pollutants was low over the six
years of data (r = -0.03 to 0.25).

The dependent variable is the incidence of respiratory-related restricted
actiwty days (RRADs) and minor RRADs over a two-week period. Ostro and
Rothschild found the two-week daily-average PM2.5, lagged one period, a significant
predictor of both F~JkDs and mRRADs, although the best results were found for
RK4,Ds. The results for ozone were ~ruxed and indicated that ozone is responsible
for minor respiratory ailments.

We calculate the change m the daily (rather than bi-weekly) incadence 
RRADs with the following equation (derived below):

ARRAD = RRADo .Ie (PP-PI) BY" - 11 Poputatton

where:
A RRAD = change m the number of RRADs m a day
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RRAD 0 = 0.118/14, the average number of ICRADs in a day (Ostro and
Rothschild, 1989: 242) (Ostro and Rothscl’uld estwnated 0.118 RRADs
over two weeks; we assume one-fourteenth this amount per day)31

PP = daily average PM2.5 level (~tg/m3), after control
PI = daily average PM2.5 level (~tg/m3), before control

Bpm = 0.0158, the weighted average of the PM2.5 coefflclents, where each
coefficient is weighted by the inverse of its vamance (Ostro and
Rothschild, 1989: 242)32

Population = county population of non-asthmatic in&vlduals of all ages (U.S.
Bureau of the Census, 1994).

Deriving the Equation for Eshmatmg RRAD
To calculate the change m RRADs, we start with the basic assumption of the

Polsson regression model used by Ostro and Rothschild (1989):

E(RRADo)=ex°/3 (1)

where:

E(RRAD0) = the expected number of tCRAD per day, given the baseline values
for the covariates (where the baseline value is denoted by a subscript
’o’)

Xo = the matrix of covariates (including PM2.5), at baseline values
B = vector of coefficients.

Changing only the PM2.5 level, we calculate the expected number of RRAD
per day:

E(RRAD1)=exl/3 (2)

31Ostro and Rothschild (1989) estimated the incidence of RRADs over a two-week penod, using the
average PM2 5 pollution level over two weeks Ideally, we would rephcate their procedure exactly we
would estimate the average PM2 5 polluhon level over two weeks, calculate the change an RRADs over
a two-week period, with respect to the two-week average incidence of RRADs, and do th~s calculation
26 tames for each year However, because we estimate PM2 5 levels with respect to dmly PM10 levels,
it is easler for us to calculate the change m RRADs daffy, with respect to a daffy average incidence of
RRADs which we assume to be one-fourteenth of the average incidence over two weeks, and run the
equation 365 times per year This method of usmg the dmty average pollutlon level and the daffy
average incidence of RRADs will not necessardy yield the same result as wdl the preferred approach
of using the two-week average incidence of RRADs and the two-week daffy average pollution level,
because as can be seen from the equation the change m RRADs is hnear with respect to the average
incidence but nonhnear with respect to pollution

32Using the pubhshed standard dewatlons, we determine that the weighted average equals 0 0150
We assume the difference between this and Ostro and Rothschfld’s value of 0 0158 as attributable to
rounding error, and that their calculations carry more s~gmhcant hgures and thus are more desirable
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Divlding equation (1) by equation (2), we find that the other covanates 
out, and the expression on the right-hand side of equation (3) ~s a function ordy 
the change m the ambient PM2.5 concentration and the PM2.5 coefhcient:

E(RRAD1) eXl

E( RRADo ) = ~ = e( Pv-vO #~
(3)

where:
PP = the new PM2.5 ambient concentration
PI = the baseline PM2.5 ambient concentration

Bpm = the PM2.5 coefficient.

Multiplying both sides of equahon (3) by equation (1), we 

E(RRAD1)=E(RRADo).e(Pr’-pO#pm (4).

Finally, subtracting equation (1) from both sides of equation (4), we 

(5)

We use equation (5) to estimate the effect of particulates on RRAD

11.3.5.3 Chromc Morbidity
A number of studies have found that particulates cause chronic respiratory

problems in people of all ages (Table 11.3-16). Chapman et al. (1985), m a study 
young adults, and Dockery et al. (1989) and Vedal et al. (1991), m studies of grade
school children, found particulates linked to chronic cough, chroruc phlegm,
wheezing, chest illness, and bronchitis. In a study of two closely matched countaes in
the Utah Valley, Archer (1990) found more deaths from nonmalignant respiratory
disease m the county with bagher pollution levels. Finally, m a series of studms of
adult Seventh Day Adventists living m Cahfornia, Euler et alo (1987; 1988) and
Abbey et al. (1991a; 1993; 1995) found TSP and PM10 significantly linked to mrway
obstructive dxsease (AOD), wl~ch includes asthma, chrorac bronmrutls and
emphysema.

The evidence clearly points to a link between particulates and chronic d~sease.
For several reasons, Abbey et al.’s (1995) study is the most useful: they used a panel
design which allows us to determine the incidence of new cases of chroruc disease,
they reported statistics that allow us to develop dose response functions; and they
measure ambient particulate levels using PM10 rather than TSP.
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Estimating Chronic Respiratory Disease Caused by Particulates
Abbey et al. (1995) used multiple logistic regression in a panel study to link

PM10 with asthma, chromc bronchitis, and emphysema. They based the analysis on
health surveys completed by 3,914 Seventh Day Adventists over the age of 25 hving
wlthin five miles of their current residence m Califorrua for at least ten years (as of
1977). Health surveys were conducted m 1977 and again in 1987.

Abbey et al. (1995: 140) classified individuals as definitely having asthma,
chrome bronctutis or emphysema If the following conditions were met:

¯ asthma: having been told by their physician that they had asthma as well as
having a l’ustory of wheezing, or

® chromc bronchitzs: symptoms of cough and /or sputum production on
most days, for at least three months per year, for two years or more, or

emphysema: having been told by their physician they had emphysema as
well as having shortness of breath when walking either normal paced or
hurried.

Their method of classificatmn appears to allow new cases of chronic disease to
be classified in more than one group: 7.38% (N=3,237, cases=239) got chronic
bronct-utls, 2.17% (N=3,634, cases=79) got asthma, yet only 8.50% (N=3236, cases=275)
got AOD. Although Abbey et al. did not specify why the sample sizes differ, the
smaller percentage for AOD suggests overlapping defimtions and a small percentage
of people getting emphysema (roughly 0.7%). (Abbey et al. reported an insufhcient
number of cases to do a separate analysis on emphysema; they did not report the
number of emphysema cases.)

The percentage of new cases of chronic bronchitis (7.38%) that occurred
beWveen 1977 and 1987 in Abbey et al.’s sample seems l’ugh compared to the national
hgures of chronic bronchitis prevalence (5.01%) we report in Table 11.3-12. Four
possible explanations are:

A reversal rate of roughly 50%. The reversal rate equals the number of
cases that had definite symptoms in 1977 who did not have definite
symptoms m 1987 divided by the number who had definite symptoms m
1977.

Different deyqmtwns of chronic bronchztls~ The National Center for Health
Statlstms (1992) -- the source of the natmnal rate -- asked the respondent
whether he or she has had "bronchitis," while Abbey et al. asked ff the
respondent had "cough and/or sputum production on most days, for at
least three months per year." It seems likely that Abbey et al.’s would
produce more positive responses.

¯ Misreportmg by respondents. Regarding asthma, Abbey et aI. (1993: 42),
who used the same data set as Abbey et al. (1995), reported conhrmmg 
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out of 49 cases of asthma by checking the respondents’ medical records. A
61.2% confirmatmn rate is low for a serious disease like asthma. Obviously
people either did not confide in their doctors or they mzsunderstood the
health survey; the latter seems more likely.

Calb¢orma spec~c factors. A brief review of the counties with non-
attainment areas (EPA, 1992a) suggests that California has 
disproportionate share. Higher pollution rates (or other factors) 
Califorma, relative to the rest of the U.S., may have caused a higher
propomon of cases.

We assume that it is better to use our own best eshmate of the annual
incidence rate of new cases, rather than the original estamate of Abbey et al. (1995),
even though we take our coefficient (beta) from Abbey et at. To account for the
mzsreporting that apparently occurred in the Abbey et al study, we multiply thetr
reported incidence rates by 61%, wl’uch as noted above, appears to be the ratio of the
true (doctor-confirmed) incidence rate to the reported rate. Hence we assume the
incidence of new cases over ten years is 5.185% (rather than 8.5%) for AOD, and 
determine the annual rate we diwde these percentages by ten.

We do not make any adjustment for the high reversal rate. An adjustment
would be called for if the reversal rate m Abbey et al. (1995) differed from the
reversal rate in Krupnick and Cropper (1992) and Vlscusi et al. (1991) - stu&es 
we use to value chrome illness. We have no informataon regarding any difference
between these studies.

Abbey et al. (1995) estamated the cumulative number of hours of PM10
exposure above thresholds of 40, 50, 60, 80 and 100 gg/m3, from 1973-1977. They
deemed these exposure levels representative of the study population’s long-term
exposure to PM10; they picked the exposure variable that gave the best staUstical fit.
Little is known about the best way to estimate long-term exposure, so we accept thelr
procedure.

Particulates emitted in any of the exposure periods may have been only
partially responsible for the estimated increase in AOD. Particulates may qmckly
affect susceptible people or the effect may be more gradual, with many years of
exposure necessary to contract chronic disease - in wl’uch case no single year or
episode of exposure would be responsible. We assume that the estimated new cases
of AOD will occur over a 20-year period, with the effects distributed in a bell-shape
over this period (Table 11.3-21). Clearly a different lag structure between exposure
and disease could have been chosen, but until more is known about the etiology of
AOD and its link to particulates, we consider a 20-year lag a reasonable
approximation.

We use the following equatmn (derived in Sectaon 11.3.4.1) to determine the
number of new cases of AOD caused by PM10:

aAOD-p O-P)g,,,,.(r,r,-eI) Popuat,

where:
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A AOD = change in the number of cases of airway obstructive disease (AOD)
p = 0.005185 = estimated annual incidence of new cases of AOD

pm= coefficient on PM10, 5.401-10-5 (40 ~tg/m3 threshold); = 5.791.10-5 (50

gtg/m3 threshold); = 7.402-10-5 (60 gtg/m3 threshold); = 1.001-10-4 (80
~g/m3 threshold); = 1.699-10-4 (100 ~tg/m3 threshold) (Source: Table
11.3-22)

PP = one mclivldual’s annual hours of PM10 exposure above the threshold,
after control

PI = one individual’s annual hours of PM10 exposure above the threshold,
before control

Population = county population of all m&viduals (U.S. Bureau of the Census,
1994).

It is not obvious which of the five coefhcients we should use. To allow for the
uncertainty m our choice, we use the mean esbmated number of cases m our lower
bound, and in our upper bound we use the maximum.

Calculating The Regression Coefficient From The Relative Risk Estimate
Abbey et al. (1995) published the relabve risk but not the estimated

coefficients for all of the exposure levels; they presented coefficients only for
exposure exceeding 100 p.g/m3. The fact that parbculates adversely affect people at

much lower exposure levels and that 100 ~tg/m3 is rarely exceeded m many
commuruties m the United States suggests that we should estimate the coefficients
for other exposure thresholds.

We use the relative risk estimates published by Abbey et al., summarxzed in
Table 11.3-22, to fred the "odds ratio," and then esttmate the logistic regression
coefficaent. We present the calculations for the estimated coefficient for AOD and
exposure m excess of 100 ~tg/m3; we do exactly analogous calculations for other
exposure thresholds.

The relative risk is the ratio of the risk with and w~thout PM10 exposure, and
can be formally defined with a table showing the percentage of people that have
AOD, depending on their PM10 exposure.

Percentage Of People With AOD In High PM10 And Baseline PM10 Exposure Cases

PM10 Level AOD No AOD

High PM10 Exposure (Baseline A B
1000 hours/year at > 100 ~tg/m3)

Baseline PM10 Exposure C D

We can calculate the "risk" of AOD at the two exposure levels and then the
"relabve risk" (which is the ratio of the two risks):
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A
R~sk of AOD With H~gh PMlo Exposure = A + B

C
Rzsk of AOD Wzth Basehne PM10 Exposure = C + D

Re latwe Rzsk =

A
A+B

C
C+D

Abbey et al. (1995: Table 3) reported that the incidence rate new cases of AOD
m their sample was 8.498%, which we assume equals the baseline incidence rate (C
in the table above). Given the relative risk (= 1.17) of AOD from 1000 hours of PM10
above 100 ~g/m3, and the fact that the sums of A and B, and C and D, both equal
100%, we can then calculate A, B, C and D:

A

Re latwe Risk = A + B A
=~=1 17C C

C+D

B = 100%- A = 90.057%

D = 100%- C = 91.502%

It is then easy to calculate the odds ratio:

A

Odds Ratio = --~ = 1 1888

D

Fmally, using the formula developed in Section 11.3.4ol, we estlmate the
logistic coefficient for PM10:

In(Odds Ratw) In(1 1888) = 1 729 10-4
~PMlo = Xh - Xb = 1000

where:
Xh = 1000 hours above 100 ~tg/m3, over the course of a year

Xb = 0 hours above 100 ~tg/m3, over the course of a year.

Our estimated coefficient (flPM10 = 1.729 10-4) is close to Abbey et aL’s (1995:

Table 3) published coefficient (~PM10 = 1.699 10-4). The difference probably is due to
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rounding error in the relative risk: a coefhclent of 1.699 -10-4 lmphes a relative risk
of 1.1668, wbach rounds to the pubhshed figure of 1.1733. In any event, our estimated
coefficient of 1.729 ̄  10-4 is close enough to the pubhshed estunate of 1.699 ̄  10-4 that
we may use the relative risk to estimate the (unpublished) coefhclents for the
exposures at other threshold levels (Table 11.3-22).

11.3.5.4 Partzculates and mortahty: "acute" versus "chromc" deaths, "harvest" versus
"non harvest" deaths, and the relatzonshzp to tzmes-semes versus prospectwe cohort
and cross-sectzonal stu&es

For years researchers have debated what 0f any) effect particulates have on
mortahty. In 1985, Morgan et al (1985: 665) claimed "almost any answer 
possible...depending on which expert is consulted."

Since thelr statement, a number of results have been published providing
convincing evidence that particulates are positively assocmted with acute mortahty,
and that the size of the estimated effect ~s consistent across the U.S (see Dockery and
Pope, 1994; Schwartz, 1994a, 1994b). A variety of particulate measures have been
used, and yet all measures have found a slgruhcant effect: Ozkaynak and Thurston
(1987) studied sulfates; Fairley (1990), coefficient of haze; Dockery et al. (1992) 
Pope et al. (1992), PM10; Schwartz, (1991), Schwartz and Dockery (1992a and 1992b),
TSP; and Schwartz and Marcus (1990), British smoke Furthermore, two prospective
cohort sPadies (Dockery et al., 1993; Pope et al., 1995) and a number of "ecologic"
stu,:hes (e.g., Ozkaynak and Thurston, 1987) using annual pollution levels have
found a slg-vdficant link between mortahty and a measure of chronic particulate
exposure. Thus, there are two strands of ewdence linking particulates to both
"acute" and "chronic" deaths. As we discuss below, it appears that we should dlwde
acute deaths into two groups: "harvest" deaths that would have occurred anyway,
and "non-harvest" deaths that would have occurred slgruficantly later in life.

Defining Acute and Chronic Deaths
The epidemiologlcal evldence suggests that there are at least two and most

hkely three types of deaths that we need to distinguish when we value mortality:
"acute harvest" deaths, "acute non-harvest" deaths, and "chroruc" deaths.

Acute deaths are those that occur only a relatively short time -- say, less than a
week -- after exposure to particulate air pollution. There are two kinds of acute
deaths due to pollution: harvest deaths and non-harvest deaths. Acute harvest
deaths are those that would have occurred m a few days anyway even if there had
there been no particulate pollution. For example, if particulate air pollution hastens
by a few days or weeks the death of an already moribund person, the death is called
"acute harvest". An acute non-harvest death is one that would not have occurred

33It also Is possible, but m our wew unhkely, that the difference is due to the basehne incidence rate (C
m the calculation above) being different from 8 498% ff the relative risk was exactly 1 17, then Abbey
et al’s (1995) pubhshed coefflclent of 1 699 -4 lmphes a basehne incidence rate of7 0% However,
the 8 498% that we assume is equal to the number of new cases dlwded by the sample size, which is the
defmltlon of the incidence rate m the Abbey et al study
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soon had there been no particulate air pollution, if particulate mr pollution kills a
semously ill person who otherwise would have recovered and hved a long time
afterwards, the death Is called "acute non-harvest". We distinguish between harvest
and non-harvest deaths because the former cost only a few days or weeks of life,
whereas the latter cost years, and we beheve that the value of the death is related at
least crudely to the number of days or years lost (Chapter 11.4).

Chronzc deaths are those that occur many years after the precipitathng
exposure to particulate air pollution, if exposure to air pollution initiates a cancer or
cardlopulmonary disease that years later is fatal, the resulting death is called a
"chronic" death. We distinguish between acute and chronic because the latter occur
much later than do the former and hence have a lower present value, all else equal
(Chapter 11.4).

It would be nice if the available epidem~ological studies separately estumated
acute harvest deaths, acute non-harvest deaths, and chroruc deaths, but they do not
-- quite. Instead, we have in general three different kinds of epldemiological studies:
t~me-senes studies, and prospective cohort and cross-sechonal studies. 34 Time-series
studies (e.g., Pope et aL, 1992) link daily mortahty with ambient particulate
concentration. They estm~ate total acute deaths, both harvest and non-harvest, but
do not necessarily distinguish between acute harvest and acute non-harvest deaths
They cannot capture chronic deaths3s. Prospective cohort studies (e.g., Pope et al.,
1995) keep track of mdiwduals over many years and link observed mortality with
long-term average poUutlon levels. They are designed to control for important
confounding factors such as smoking and are able to estimate acute non-harvest
deaths and chronic deaths, but do not distinguish between the tWO36. Cross-sectional
studies (e.g., Ozkaynak and Thurston, 1987), also called "ecologic" regressions, link
(retrospectively) annual average pollution level with annual mortality rates 
metropohtan regions. Although these regressions are common, so too is the
criticism that they do not adequately control for important confounding variables,
such as smoking, except by using city-wide averages.37 Like prospective cohort
studies, the cross-secttonal studies estimate acute non-harvest deaths and chronic
deaths.

To estimate acute harvest deaths, we must deduct from total t~me-series
deaths an estimate of the number of acute non-harvest deaths thereto. To estimate
chronic deaths, we must deduct from total prospective cohort deaths (or cross-

34Llpfert and Wyzga (1995) give a useful summary of different types of mortahty studies

35ActuaUy, brae-seines studies would capture chromc deaths if the day-by-day pollution pattern were
the same every year, and ff the time from exposure to long-term death was absolutely mvanant Of
course, these condttlons never obtain

36And as d~scussed below, it also ts possible, albeit not necessarily likely, that some chromc deaths are
not captured by either type of study

37 Criticisms of cross-sectional studies are considered m Evans et al (1984b), Lipfert et al (1988) 
Llpfert and Wyzga (1995), among others
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sectnonal deaths3s) an estimate of the number of acute non-harvest deaths thereto.
We must estimate acute non-harvest deaths as some fraction of total time-series or
total prospective cohort deaths. Given this, our approach is:

i) estimate the number of all acute deaths (time-seines study);

ii) estimate (on the basis of the review below) the fraction of total time-
series acute deaths that are non-harvest deaths;

iii) estimate the number of acute non-harvest deaths, and the number of
acute harvest deaths (multiply tlme-serxes total of step i by fraction from
step ii)

iv) assume that the number of acute non-harvest deaths estimated m iii),
from the time-series study, also ~s the number of acute non-harvest deaths
captured by the prospecinve cohort study (or cross-sectional study);

v) estimate chronic deaths, by subtracting from total estimated prospective
cohort and cross-sectional deaths the estlmated number of acute non-
harvest deaths.

We emphasize two points here. First, to estimate acute non-harvest deaths
we separate harvest from non-harvest deaths in the time-series study, rather than
separate chronic from non-harvest m the prospective cohort (or cross-sectional)
study, because more time-series studies provsde evidence bearing on the separation.
Second, we assume (step iv) that the number of acute non-harvest deaths in the
cross-sectional studies is the same as the number m the time-semes studies.
Star zstzcally, ttus need not be so, s~mply because the time-series studies estimate
differences due to daily pollution levels, and the cross-sectional studies estimate
differences due to annual poUutlon levels. (At the extreme, time-semes studies will
not capture any acute non-harvest deaths (or any deaths at all) in places with the
same pollution level everyday throughout the year, and cross-sectional studies will
not capture any, acute non-harvest deaths (or any deaths at all) in places with the
same annual mean pollution level°) We make this assumption only to keep our
effort manageable.

Separatzng acute non-harvest deaths from acute harvest deaths and chromc deaths.
How can we separate acute non-harvest deaths from acute harvest deaths (m

time-series studies) or from chroruc deaths (m prospective cohort or cross-sectional
studies)? As discussed above, the ~ssue is central to our estimation of the cost of
mortality° If all acute deaths are harvest deaths -- 1.e, if m the time-series studies the
dally pollution simply had hastened (or "harvested") deaths by a few days -- then the

38To estimate non-harvest acute deaths and chromc deaths, we use a cross-sectional study (Ozkaynak
and ~urston, 1987) in the lower bound and a prospective cohort study (Pope et al.) in the upper bound
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cross-sectLonal studies estimate a completely different population of individuals,
ones who had died from (chronic) long-term effects associated with air pollution.39
In this case, we would multiply estimated time-series (acute-harvest) deaths by the
cost of an acute death, multiply estimated cross-sectional (chronic) deaths by the
present-value cost of a chronic death, and add the two together. On the other hand,
if all acute deaths are non-harvest deaths, we would muttlply estimated 0me-serxes
deaths by the cost of an acute non-harvest death, subtract all time-seines deaths from
the total number of cross-sectaonal deaths in order to arrive at the number of
chronic deaths, and multiply the resulting number of chrordc deaths by the cost of a
chronic death.

We have found three studies that bear (weakly) on the question of acute non-
harvest versus acute harvest, and one that bears on the question of acute non-
harvest versus chronic.

1). Spix et aI. (1993) prov,de weak evidence that m the daily mortahty studies,
pollution is harvesting deaths. They estlmated a pollu~on*prior-mortahty
interaction term with two different pollution variables to determine the amount of
harvesting (i.e., hastening of death). After some search, they used the mortality level
the previous two weeks m tbas mteract~on term and found a negative (but
insignificant, p=.5 and p=.l for SO2 and suspended particulates) coefficient, wl’uch
indicates that as mortality two weeks prewously increases air pollution will have
less of an effect. They found that the relative risk of air pollution rises 50% (RR=I.08
to 1.12 for SO2 and RR=1.14 to 1.27) when going from b2gh to low periods of
previous mortality. If one interprets these results to mean that a~r pollution kills
fewer people when there are fewer people near death, then one can refer that air
pollution is killing those already near death. In their own assessment, Spix et al.
(1993) wrote that "...suspended particulates do not cause deaths in the sense of acute
toxicity, but they may m some cases lead to the extra stress that causes the death of a
moribund person on a certain day, instead of shghtly later [a harvest death], and in
some cases lead to the death of a seriously ill person who would otherwise have
recovered [an acute non-harvest death]" (p. 523; brackets added).

We note, though, that Spix et al.’s (1993) own assessment is merely 
statement of the logical possibilities (t~me-series deaths elther are acute harvest
deaths or else acute non-harvest deaths), not a specific conclusion supported by thexr
findings. If, as we said above, one believes their findings and interprets them to
mean that art pollution kills fewer people when there are fewer people near death,
then air pollution causes mainly or exclusively harvest deaths. To the extent that air
pollution causes acute non-harvest rather than harvest deaths, one would not
expect to find a negative interaction term. If one does not believe their findings at
all, one cannot make any specific conclusion at all. The point is that this study either
is weak evidence that m the daily mortality studies, pollution is harvesting deaths,
otherwise it is silent on ttus ~ssue.

39If particulates hastened death only a few days, then virtually no effect would be found by the
prospective cohort and cross-sectional studies
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2). On the other hand, UtelI and Frampton (1995) argue that the "harvesting
effect...has not been evident in the epidem:ology of parnculate exposure" (p. 647).

3). Pope et al.’s (1992) study of parhculate levels and mortality in the Utah
Valley, where a steel mill :s the dominant contributor to ambient parhculate levels,
also provides weak ev:dence that in the nine-series studies, the deaths are non-
harvest. On the basis of their estimated Poisson regression coefficient, they predicted
a ::.3% drop in the mortality level when the steel mill shut down for a year. If time
series studies are capturing a large proportmn of deaths that are premature by only,
say, a few days or weeks, then the actual drop in the annual mortahty level should
ha ve been close to zero. In fact the actual drop was 3.2%4°. Tkus suggests that m the
dady-mortality (time-series) stud,es, the deaths are acute non-harvest deaths.

4). In a study of six U.S. cities, Dockery et aI. (1993) reported a significant
association between long-term polluhon exposure and lung cancer, as did Pope et al.
(1995) in a study of 151 metropohtan statistical areas. Tl’us finding indicates that the
prospective cohort studies (and presumably cross-sectmnal stud,es) are capturing
cba’onic deaths, not acute non-harvest deaths.

What can we make of thas evidence? It appears to us that there :s httle ground
for assuming that in the time-series studies, polluhon rnamly is harvesting deaths.
Rather, it appears to us that harvested deaths are m the minority. Thus, we assume
that acute harvest deaths are 25% (upper-bound cost case) to 50% (lower-bound cost
case) of total time-series-estimated acute deaths. Acute non-harvest deaths therefore
are 75% to 50%. We subtract these eshmated acute non-harvest deaths from total
cross-sectional deaths, to obtain chronic deaths.

It turns out that nahonally, and in almost every county in the U.S., the
eshmated number of cross-sectional deaths exceeds the number of acute non-
harvest deaths estimated with respect to the trine-series results. However, in a few
counhes, the reverse is true, and the number of acute-non harvest deaths estimated
with respect to the time-series results exceeds the total number of cross-sectional
deaths and hence the number of acute non-harvest deaths included m the cross-
sectional studies. 41 In those few countms, we have two options as regards the
number of acute non-harvest deaths: 1) assume that it is as estimated originally,
w:th respect to the time-series results, or 2) assume that it is equal to the (lower)
ntm~ber of cross-sectional deaths. We have chosen the former: we always eshmate
the number of acute non-harvest deaths with respect to the time-serms results, even
ff the result is more than the total number of cross-sectional deaths.

40It Is not clear why the actual was greater than the predicted drop Perhaps unusual weather or
infectious disease contributed to some of the difference

41It is possible for acute non-harvest deaths estimated from the tlme-senes studies to exceed cross-
sect,onal deaths ,n one county, but for the reverse to be true m another county because the nme-senes
equatmns -- used to est:mate acute non-harvest deaths - do not have the same structure as the lower-
bound cross-sectmnal equahon the tlme-senes equations eshmate deaths as a nonhnear functmn of
PM10 and the background death rate, whereas the lower-bound cross-sect~onal equatmn estimates
death as a hnear function of PM2 5 and the total populahon
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Nonlinear Effect of Particulates on Mortality
It is possible that sudden jumps in the particulate level cause deaths directly,

independent of the average annual pollution level. Cross-sectional studies, which
relate differences m death rates to differences in average annual particulate levels,
do not capture this possible effect of jumps, because by hypothesis the direct deaths
due to jumps are independent of the average annual particulate level (i.e., are in
addition to any deaths associated with the rise in the average annual particulate
level caused by the jumps). Time-series studies capture any immediate deaths due to
jumps, but of course do not capture any long-term deaths due to jumps. (A death
due to a cancer imtiated by a sudden rise in the particulate level might be an
example of a long-term death due to a jump.) Thus, it is at least theoretically
possible that not only might there be little overlap between, say, prospective cohort
and time-series studies, t_here rmght even be a type of PM-related death not captured
by either: long-term deaths due to jumps. However, we have not found any
evidence in support of this hypothesis, and so have not accommodated it formally.

Beyond tl’us, it is not clear if m general the relationship between particulate
air pollution and mortahty is essentially linear or significantly nonlmear. Saner et
al. (1995), in a re-analysis of Schwartz and Dockery’s (1992a) study of daily mortality
m Philadelphia, fred statistical mdlcatlons that "strongly support the hypothesis that
the effects of SO2 and TSP are nonlinear" (p. 31). Lipfert and Wyzga (1995) 
suggest that the best functional forms might be nonlinear. However, Pope et al.
(1995b) conclude from their review of the epidemlological hterature that "health
effects increase monoto~caUy with pollution levels, often with a near linear dose-
response relationship" (p. 14).

We use non-linear functions to estimate short-term or "acute" deaths from
particulate air pollution, and a hnear function to estimate long-term or "chronic"
deaths from air pollution.

11.3.5.5 Particulates and acute mortahty
A number of time-series studies have been performed wfuch, when taken

together, present a coherent picture that particulates mcrease the daily mortality
rate. Bates (1992) reported on a series of particularly persuasive studies in Utah:

The recent analyses of the respiratory consequences of air pollution m Utah are umque Air
momtormg has shown that ~n th~s location, oscillations occur m PM10 levels w~thout any
significant SO2, NO2, or acid aerosol H2SO4 accompanm~ents. About 40% of the particles
ongmate from a stogie source An mltlal report related hospital admissions for respiratory
disease to the PM10 levels (Pope, 1989), this was conhrmed m a later analysis (Pope, 1991) 
third report mdlcated an excess of respiratory mortality m the impacted region (Archer, 1990),
and a fourth (Pope, 1991) has shown that PM10 levels are assocmted w~th reduction m PEFR
[1 e, lung functlomng] m normal children and increased symptoms and medication use m a panel
of adult asthmatics m the area of concern. Thus m one location, without exposure to multiple
pollutants, four different adverse health indices have been found to be associated with
varmtlons in the PM10 levels below the present U S standard respiratory mortality,
mcreased respiratory hospital admissions, reduced lung function, and mcreased symptoms and
medication use Th~s ~s a umque example therefore of remarkable coherence and ~s particularly
valuable as multiple pollutants were not present (p 340)
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The weight of the evidence, then, clearly indicates that particulate pollution
causes mortahtyo Schwartz (1994a) sums up the case:

The associations of particulates with daily mortahty have now been reported at lower
concentrations m locations with humid chmates and air pollution peakmg in cold weather, in
locations with semiarid chmates and air pollution peaking In cold weather, and m locations
with humid chmates and air pollution peakmg m warm weather, suggesting that the
possIblhty of confoundmg by weather and seasonal factors is unhkely Furthermore, the
relative risks reported m the studies were quite s~mflar, which also makes confounding less
hkely (p 34)

The epldemlologlc studms of particulate air pollution and dally mortahty show consistency of
hnding, evidence of dose-dependent increases m nsk, slmllamty in slopes, and exposure
preceding effect These findings also are coherent with studies relating airborne particles to
symptoms and pulmonary function and hospltal attendance Overall, thls pattern meets the
generally accepted criteria for drawing causal Inference m epldemlology In hght of such a
pattern, ~t would seem that the burden of proof has now shifted, and it ~s Incumbent upon those
who dlsbeheve the causahty of the reported assocmtlons to prowde ewdence showing that
they are confounded. In the absence of such ewdence, it is only prudent to treat these
associations as causal (pp 34-35)

Although some investigators have questioned the statistical association
between daffy mortahty and partaculate air pollution (Li and Roth, 1995; Moolgavkar
et al., 1995), a recent independent and sophisticated re-analysis of six of the more
prominent studies, including those questioned by Li and Roth (1995) and
Moolgavkar et al. (1995), vahdated the original results. The independent re-analysis
concluded that "the original findings cannot be explained by an arbitrary choice of
statistical model, but appear to be robust to a variety of modeling procedures"
(Partzculate Azr Pollution and Dazly Mortahty, 1995).

Two well-run studies allow us to quantify mortality. We use the results from
Pope et al.’s (1992) study, however, rather than Dockery et al.’s (1992) because 
allows us to separately estimate total, cardiovascular, respLratory, and all other
deaths. For simplicity m our results we sum the estimated cardiovascular and
respiratory deaths.

Using Poisson regression, Pope et al. (1992) found a significant assooation
between the five-day moving average of PM10 and cardiovascular and respiratory
deaths and no effect for PM10 on the inodence of "all other deaths." In both the
lower and upper bound scenamos, we use the coefficients for cardiovascular and
resp~atory deaths. We assume that there is no effects threshold, and es~mate the
effects down to particulates’ estimated natural background level.

Estimating Acute cardiovascular Deaths Caused By Particulates
As discussed earher, we dlstmguish between "acute" mortahty and "chromc"

mortality. Acute mortahty refers to deaths hnked to current pollution levels.
Chronic mortality refers to deaths caused by air pollution but not linked to current
air pollution levels. In the case of parttculate air pollution, we will distinguish
between acute cardiovascular deaths and acute respiratory deaths because we have
separate equatlons for them.
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We esttmate the number of acute cardiovascular deaths caused by PM10 with
the following equation (derived in Section 11.2.4.1):

aCar&ovascular Deaths = Cardwvascular Deathsō  [ e( Pr’-PI) ~ - 1]

where:
A Cardiovascular Deaths = change in the daily number of cardiovascular

deaths
Cardiovascular Deaths0 = county daily average number of cardiovascular

deaths (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1991)
PI = daily average PM10 level (gg/m3), after control42

PP= daily average PM10 level (~g/m3), before control

Bpm = 0.00179, PM10 Poisson regression coefficmnt (Pope et al., 1992: 214).

Estimating Acute respiratory Deaths Caused By Particulates
We estimate the number of acute respiratory deaths caused by PM10 with the

following equation:

A Re splratory Deaths= Respiratory Deathso [e(PP-PI)t~m -11

where:
A Respiratory Deaths = change in the daily number of respiratory deaths
Respiratory Deaths0 = county daily average number of respiratory deaths (U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services, 1991)
PP = daily average PM10 level (~g/m3), after control

PI = daily average PM10 level (~g/m3), before control

Bpm = 0.00361, PM10 Polsson regression coefficient (Pope et al., 1992: 214).

11.3.5.6 Chronic Mortahty
Air pollution waght have a gradual or cumulative mortal effect, as well as an

immediate mortal effect. We term the gradual, cumulative effect "chromc mortality.
The evidence indicates that air pollution causes chronic mortality. Detels et

al. (1991), Jedrychowski and Krzyzanowslca (1989), and van der Lende et al. (1980)
found that long-term exposure to air pollution causes a significant decline in lung
functioning, which is a significant predictor of chronic disease and early death
(Anderson et al., 1988; Krzyzanowski and Wysocl~, 1986; CuUen, 1983; Beaty et al.,
1982; Higgins and Keller, 1970). Archer (1990) found higher mortality from non-

42When estn’natmg cardmvascular deaths and respiratory deaths, we use the daffy average PMIO

level (rather than the five-day moving average used by Pope et al (1992)), because our procedure 
fflhng m missing observations (Section 11.2.2) does not account for the exact day of the missing
observation
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mahgnant respiratory disease in the more polluted of two closely pa,red counties m
the Utah Valley.

To eslamate the upper bound of chronic mortality, we use the
prospective cohort study of Pope et al. (1995a), whach is perhaps the most
comprehensive study to date. Using a proporlaonal hazards model, Pope et al.
(1995a) fred that the number of annual carchopulmonary deaths rises by 31% (i.e.,
the hazard ratio, or relalave risk, = 1.31) when the annual average PM2.5 pollulaon

level increases from 9.0 to 33.5 ~tg/m3. We can use Pope et al.’s relalave risk to
estimate the change in cardiopulmonary deaths as a functaon of a change m
pollution.

The proportional hazards model assumes that the ratio of the pollutaon
hazard, or risk, at pollulaon level PI to the risk at pollution level PP, is a nonlinear
function of the difference between PI and PP.

h(t,PI,x~) eB’ (PI-PP)
RR - =

h(t,Pp,x,)

where:
RR = relative risk (the hazard ratio)
h(t, P, xi) = the pollution risk as a function of lame, the pollution level, and

the other covariates xi
t = time
xi = the other covariates that affect the probability of dying
PI = the initial pollution level; in our analysis, the naitial annual average

PM2.5 level (~tg/m3) (data from ambient alr-quality monitors; see
discussion in Chapter 11.2)

PP = the final pollution level (after the reduction in emissions); m our
analysis, the annual average PM2.5 level (~tg/m3), after the reduction
in emissions (see discussion in Report #16 in the social-cost series
listed at the beginning of this report)

B" = the vector of coefficients of from the proportional hazards model (on the
assumption that the covariates other than pollution remain the same,
this vector becomes the coefficient on pollution, Bpm)

The pollution risk at a given pollution level, h(t, P, xi), is defined as the ratao
of the probability of dying at time t divided by the cumulalave probability of having
&ed by tame t:

h(t,P,x,)-f(t’P’x’)
r-(t,V,x,)
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where:
f(t, P, xi) = the probabihty density (the probabihty of dying, as a function of 

time t, the pollution level P, and the other covanates xi)
F(t, P, xi) = the cumulatwe density function (the probability having ched, as

a function of the time t, the pollutmn level P, and the other covariates
xi)

The function h(t, P, xi) thus expresses the death rate. However, to est~nate
ttus death rate, one need not actually specify the probabihty functions; instead, one
can estimate the death rate as the ratio of the number of deaths in year to the total
number of people dead or ahve m the year. Thus, one can calculate the relative risk
- the ratio of the death rate at pollution level PI to the death rate at pollution level
PP - as:

A

Relatme Rzsk (RR) A + B
C

C+D

Risk of death at PP =
A

A+B

Risk of death at PI =
C

C+D

where A, B, C, D, are the percentage of people who at the end of the year are:

Dead Alive

at P1 A B

at PP C D

Pope et al. (1995) use this formula for the relative risk to estimate that the risk
of death at 33.5 ~tg/m3 (PP) is 1.31 times the risk at 9 ~tg/m3 (PI). With flus, we can
estimate the coefficient Bpm in the proportional hazards model:

h(t,33.5,x,) (33.5-9)RR -- = eBp" = 1.31
h(t,9,xr)

ln(1.31)
Br,n = = 0.011022

24.5
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Finally, we can derive the equahon to estimate the change in
cardlopulmonary deaths (h CPD), wkuch is our ultimate objective:

ACPD - CPDpI - CPDpv

CPDvz = RR CPDpp

ACPD = CPDpI CPDpI
RR

ACPD = CPDpI (] -e-B~(PI-PP) 

where:
ACPD = the change in cardiopulmonary deaths
CPDpp = total cardiopulmonary deaths at pollution level PP
CPDPI = total cardlopulmonary deaths at pollution level PI = county’s armual

number of cardiovascular and respiratory deaths (ICD-9 401440 and
460-519) (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1991).

Bpm, PL and PP are as defined or derived above

We wiI1 use this equation to estunate deaths in our upper-bound case43.

Example calculation To estimate the change in deaths due to, say, a decrease
from 20 to 9 ~tg/m3 of PM2.5:

A CPD=CPD2o (1-e"°°"°22(2°-9))=O.114xCPD2o

where:

CPD20 = cardio-pulmonary deaths at 20~tg/m3.

Pope et al. (1995a) estimated the relative risk of 1.31 from a Cox proportional
hazard model. They also tried a simple regression model, and estimated an increase
of 8.0 deaths per 100,000 people per year per ~tg/m3 increase of PM2.5. We have used
their Cox hazard model rather than their regression model because they controlled
for more potentially corffoundmg variables in the former.

In our lower bound, we estimate the change in deaths with an equation from
Ozkaynak and Thurston (1987):

43pope et al (1995a) also tned a simple regression model, and estimated an increase of 8 0 deaths per
100,000 people per year per Bg/m3 increase of PM2.5 We have used their Cox hazard model rather
tha~. their regression model because they controlled for more potentmlly confounding variables m the
former
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A Deaths = Bvm (Annual Avg PM2 s -Background) Populatwn / 100,000

where.

Bpm = 2.2 deaths per lOGO00 people per year per ~g/m3

Annual Avg PM2.5 = annual average PM2.5 level (~g/m3), before control

Background= annual average PM2o5 level (~tg/m3), after control
Population = county population of all individuals, of all ages (U.S. Bureau of

the Census, 1994).

It turns out that the upper bound equatmn, from Pope et al. (1995a), estimates
two times as many deaths as does the lower-bound equation at any given pollution
level (see Chapter 11.7), and more deaths than does any other equation that 
found. Consequently, one reasonably might questmn whether we should use it,
even as an upper bound. We are uneasy with the both the magnitude of the
damages that result from the use of the Pope et al. equation, and the sensitivity of
the results to this magrutude. However, for three reasons, we are not so uneasy as to
ignore the Pope et al study altogether. First, the Pope et al. study is comprehensive
and well done. Second, previous work by Pope et al. recently has been validated
(Samet et al., 1995). Tt’urd, Pope et al’s regression model, which we do not use,
actually estimates still more deaths than does their Cox proportional-hazard model,
which we do use. As mentioned above, the Pope et al. regression model estimates
8.0 deaths per 100,000 people per year per ~tg/m3 increase of PM2.5, which is 3.6
times higher than the lower-bound coefhcient of 2.2 from Ozkaynak and Thurston
whereas the Cox proportional-hazard model estimates two times more deaths than
does the Ozkaynak and Thurston equation.

11.3.6 Sulfur Dioxide
SO2 by itself appears to increase the breathing difficulty of asthmatics and may

be linked to mortality (Tables 11.3-24 to 11.3-27; California Air Resources Board,
1991b). SO2 has an indirect effect on morbidity and mortality through the formation
of sulfate particulates. In this section, we concern ourselves with the direct effect of
SO2.

il.3.6.1 MorbM~ty
Two laboratory studies found that SO2 increases bronchoconstrictmn in

asthmatics down to 0.10 ppm (Sheppard et al., 1980; Sheppard et al., 1981). 
epidemiological study by Schwartz (1992) found SO2 linked to chest discomfort
primariIy in asthmatics.

It is not clear if SO2 affects lung functioning in the general population. The
epidemiological studies m Table 11.3-24 suggest that SO2 does not have an effect on
lung functioning in the general population; however, Xu et al. (1991) found SO2
(considered separately from TSP) to be linked to reduced pulmonary functioning 
Bei]mg, China residents. This suggests that kugh levels of SO2 (found m Beijmg)
have a measurable impact on lung functlorung.
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Two epidemiological studies (Charpm, 1988; Schwartz et al., 1991) found that
SO2 Increases various respiratory symptoms in children, but chd not provide
enough information for us to make a dose-response func~on. Most of the studies
that we reviewed (Table 11.3-25) dld not find a link between SO2 and respiratory
health. Also, there is no link to chronic illness.

A number of studies have examined the link between SO2 and hospital
admlsslons, with most finding no effect (Table 11.3-26). Three studies found a l~nk:

Flshelson and Graves (1978: 788-89) measured both SO2 and coefhclent 
haze (a measure of particulates) m a study of adrrussions to a hospital
emergency room in Chicago due to SO2, funding a sigruficant effect for SO2
and none for particulates° Other researchers disagree. Mazurndar and
Sussman (1983) performed an identical study in Pittsburgh and found the
opposite result: a positive link between COH and hospital admissions and
none between SO2 and hospital admissions.

Bates et al. (1990) studied the relationship between temperature and
pollution and admissions to the emergency room in hospitals in
Vancouver over a three period (1984-1986), finding a sigruficant correlation
between SO2 and resplratory-related hospital adm~sslons -- m some cases
independent of other pollutants (coefficient of haze, NO2, ozone and SO4).
Bates et aL (1990) presented only the correlation coefficients between
hospital admissions and SO2 which by themselves are not useful for a
dose-response function because they give the drrectlon of the effect but not
the magnitude.

Lipfert and Hamrnerstrom (1992) reported SO2 linked to hospital
admissions m southern Ontario, controlling for other pollutants. Because
they did not publish the regression coefficients that they estimated, we
cannot develop a dose-response function.

Most studies that control for the effects of other pollutants reject the hnkage
between SO2 and hospital admissions. (Lipfert and Hammerstrom [1992] is the
exception.) Richards et al. (1981), Goldstein and Weinstem (1986), Cody et al. (1992),
Tseng et alo (1992), and Schwartz et al. (1993) all failed to fund a link. Schwartz et 
(1991) found a slgruhcant effect for SO2, but after controlling for TSP and NO2, the
effect disappeared. (And we discard the group of studies that found a significant
effect for SO2 but d~d not control for other pollutants [Samet et al., 1981; Bates and
S~zt:o, 1983; D~az-Caneja et al., 1991; Ponka 1991; and Sunyer et al., 1991].)
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Morbidity and S02: Conclusion
SO2 negatively affects asthmatics and may affect the general populatlon.

However, the evidence for an effect on the general populatlon is mixed at best (most
studies that controlled for other pollutants did not find an effect), and what positive
evidence there is cannot be used to develop dose-response functions. We conclude
that the current evidence does not support a quantifiable link between SO2 and
morbidity.

I1.3.6.2 Mortahty
Most of the studies that we reviewed (Table 11.3-27) found no lwak between

SO2 and mortality. However, two studies by Xu et al. (1994) and Moolgavkar et al.
(1995) reported that SO2 has a strong effect, independent of TSP levels. Examining
mortality rates in PhiladelpI’ua, Moolgavkar et al. found a signihcant relationship
between SO2 levels and mortality m the fall, wmter and spring, controlling for TSP
and ozone. Xu et al. reported on mortahty rates in Beijing, China, where pollution
rates are quite high because of the extensive burning of coal. The results are
particularly significant smce SO2 had a signihcant effect, both modeled separately
and with TSP. TSP had a significant effect m the summer but not in the wmter. Xu
et al. (1994: 222) suggested that the dry north winds m the winter carrying natural
soil dust may be less dangerous than anthropogenic pollution; soil is coarse and not
readily inhatable and is more inert than, say, partlculates from coal combustion.
Since the winds contribute 40-60% of ambient TSP it would not be surprising that
the TSP coefhcient is insign/hcant. Future work should use PM10 measurements
rather than TSP, since PM10 is more widely dispersed (and thus a better indicator of
exposure) and is h’thalable.

The work of Xu et al. (1994) and Moolgavkar suggests a 1Lnk between SO2 and
mortality; however their conclusion is weakened because they used TSP rather than
an inhalable particulate measure. Furthermore the bulk of the ewdence we
rewewed suggests that SO2 has o~y an indirect effect .through its effect on
particulate formation. Researchers have found a link between particulates and
mortahty in places with very low SO2 levels (Pope et al., 1992; Fairley, 1990), but
have not found a link between SO2 and mortahty m places with very low
particulate levels. We conclude that the current evidence does not allow us to
quantify an direct link between SO2 and mortality independent of the link between
particulates and mortality.
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN CHAPTER 11.3 TABLES
Pollutants
Brmsh Smoke = particulate measure used in the Umted Kingdom
CO = carbon monoxade
COH = coefficient of haze (general particulate measure)
H+ = hydrogen ion (measure of acidity)
HC" = hydrocarbons
KM = measure of particulates (similar to the coefhclent of haze)
NO = nitrogen oxade
NO2 = nitrogen dioxide
NO3 = particulate nitrate
NOx = nitrogen oxides (including but not limited to NO2)
NFt3 = ammoma
NH4 = particulate ammonium
03 = ozone
Ox = oxidants,
PM = particulate matter
PM 10 = partxculate matter w~th a diameter of 10 microns or less
PM 15 = particulate matter < 15 micrometers In dmmeter
PM2.5 = particulate matter w~th a dmmeter of 2.5 m~crons or less
Coarse PM10 = partlculate matter with a diameter between 2 5 and 10 m~crons
SO2 = sulfur dioxide
SO4 = particulate sulfate
SOx = sulfur oxides
SOA = secondary orgamc aerosols
SPM = suspended particulate matter
TSP = total suspended particulates
VOCs = volatile organic compounds

Measures of pulmonary functzonmg
FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in one second
FVC = forced vital capacity
MIVIEF = maxima] mldexplratory flow
PEF = peak expiratory flow
RRAD = respiratory-related restricted actlvity day
Some measures of pulmonary functmnmg are defined m Table 3-1
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TABLE 11.3-1. DEFINITIONS OF MORBIDITY AND PULMONARY FUNCTIONING
MEASURES

!Health Effect a Definition

AOD Atrway obstructive disease This includes chromc bronchms, emphysema and
asthma Other names for this are COPD (chrome obstructive pulmonary disease)
and CORD (chromc obstructive respiratory disease)

ARD2 Any respiratory symptom, headache, or eye arntatlon Thls symptom group was
used by Krupmck et al (1990) to determine the effects of air pollutmn in Los
Angeles

RAD Restricted actavlty day Th~s is a day during which a respondent as forced to
alter h~s or her normal activity The RAD includes days of work loss or bed
dasablhty as well as more minor restrictions, due to both resparatory and
nonresplratory conditions

mRAD Minor restricted activity day An mRAD is a restricted activity day that does
not result m either work toss or bed disability and therefore revolves more minor
conditions and reductions m activity Both respiratory and nonresplratory
condmons are mctuded m mRAD °’

RRAD Resplratory-related restricted activity day A respiratory-related restricted
activity day is a combined measure of respiratory ailments that includes the
common cold, upper respiratory refections, influenza, acute bronchitis,
pneumonia, and other respiratory condmons, including asthma attacks It
includes three types of conditions 1) bed disability days, 2) work or school loss
days and 3) minor restricted activity days

mRRAD Minor resplratory-retated restricted activity day Involves more minor
conditions and reductions m activity than does an RRAD.

Pulmonary
Functioning b Definition

FVC Forced vital capacity The volume of air that can be expelled from fully inflated
lungs by unassisted maxm~al subject effort

FEV1 Forced exparatory volume in one second The volume of air expelled from the
lungs during the fn’st second of an FVC maneuver

FEF25-75 Flow rate between 75 and 25% of vital capacity during the FVC maneuver, also
known as maximal mid-exparatory flow rate

PEFR Peak explratory flow rate dunng an FVC maneuver

aSource National Center for Health Statlstacs (1992), Krupmck et aI (1990), Ostro and Rothschild
(1989), Ostro (1987)

bSource. Lappmann (1989c)
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TABLE 11.3-2, NUMBER OF RESPIRATORY-RELATED AND OTHER RESTRICTED ACTIVITY
DAYS BY AGE IN 1991 (100 PERSONS/YEAR)

Respiratory
Conditionsa

All Ages <5 5-17 18-24 25-44 45-64 >65

All Restricted 733.3 966 1 720 5 712 4 682 9 643 ! 877 4
Ac~:lvlty Days

All 341 6 526 3 407 2 297 7 285.8 309 4 358 7
Re,,plratory
Condltlons

Common Cold 70.8 150.7 77 5 82 0 54 5 51 9 734

Other Acute 3I 5 50.8 49 4 182 28.0 23.9 23 7
Upper Resp
Infections

Influenza 184 5 236 9 235 2 1691 1662 181 6 139 3

Acute 22.5 51 4 24.0 15 7 17 0 25.1 181
Bronchltls

Pneumonia 23 0 24 1 10 8 10 6 15.3 189 78.5

Other 93 12.5 10.3 22 4.8 81 25 6
Respiratory
Condmons

]Eye Condmons 18 46 0.3 45 01 17 r 49
Headache, 52 76 49 5.2 33 80
Excluding
Migraine

Source Natmnal Center for Health Statistics (1992 Table 16)

aSome of these terms are defined m Table 11.3-1.
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TABLE 11.3-3. SUMMARY OF EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES CONCERNING THE HEALTH
EFFECTS OF CARBON MONOXIDE

Study Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Perry et al. 24 asthmatics hvmg m CO, NO3, 03, PM2 5, CO not hnked to asthma Only
(1983) Denver Data collected PM15, SO2, SO4 and NO3 slgmflcantly hnked to

from January 9,1979 TSP considered asthma
through March 28, 1979. independently

Robertson and 380(} whites hvmg CO, NO2, 03 and TSP One pollutant at most after
Lebowltz Tucson Data collected considered jointly with stepwlse regression for a variety
(1984) from August 8, 1974 to stepwlse regression of symptoms, weather and pollen

May 4, 1977 variables generally more
important CO linked to cough
and rhmltls

Lebowltz et al 204 people hvmg m CO, NO2, 03 and TSP No effect of pollutants on
(1987) Tucson (45 asthma~cs, considered jointly mdlviduals without a history of

68 wlth a~rway respiratory problems CO hnked
obstructive disease, 62 to daffy peak flow and rhmltls m
with allergies and 29 asthmatics, and cough m people
mdlviduals without a w~th atrway obstructive disease
history of resplratory
problems)

Schwartz and Approximately 100 CO, NO2, Ox and SO2 Air pollutants hnked to a variety
Zeger (1990) student nurses m Los considered jointly. of health effects CO linked to

Angeles Data collected the incidence of headache
November 1961 to May
1964

i i
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TABLE 11.3-4. SUMMARY OF HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES EXAMINING EMERGENCY ROOM
ADMISSIONS AND MORTALITY AND CARBON MONOXIDE

S~,dy Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Hexter and Mortahty records for CO and Ox In a linear regression model, CO was
Goldsmith deaths from all causes considered found to be slgmficantly hnked to
(1971) m Los Angeles County independently mortality No effect found for Ox

from January 1, 1962 to
December 31, 1965

Kuller et al Heart attack-caused CO Ambient CO not hnked to mortality
(1975) mortality in adults, Heart attack vmtlms had higher

from 25-64 years of age, carboxyhemoglobm levels, however,
rhvmg m Baltlmore,
! between June 1970 and

the authors concluded the difference
was probably due to cigarette smohng

June 1972
Km/t et al Cardio-resplratory- CO, NOx, 03, CO correlated with emergency room
(1978) related emergency room and sulfur admissions for cardloresplratory

admissions in Denver compounds The complaints (i e, shortness of breath,
between November 1, analysis focused difficulty ,n breathing, nontraumatic
1975 and February 1, on CO alone, as pare m the chest, asthmatic attack and
1976 the other increased cough)

pollutants had
low levels and
were not highly
correlated with
CO

Mendelsohn Cross-sectional study of CO, nitrates, In estimating the annual effects of mr
and Orcutt 408 countms across the NO2, 03, pollut, on, significant effects were found
(1979) U.S Demographic data sulfates, SO2 and for CO (7,000 to 35,000 deaths), SO2

(including mortality TSP considered (7,000 to 40,000 deaths), and sulfates
rate) are from 1970 jomtly (164,000 to 212,000 deaths) Slgnlflcant
Pollutmn data is from negative effects were found for NO2 No
1974 effect found for 03, nitrates and TSP

Samet et al All ages in CO, NO2, 03, Small, but slgmficant llnk found
(1981) Steubenvllle, Ohio SO2 and TSP between SO2 and TSP and emergency

Population = 31,000 considered room admissions for respiratory
Data collected for the independently m problems No effect for CO and other
months of March, a regression pollutants
April, October and analysis
November in 1974-1977

Stern et al 1,558 white male motor CO measured Motor vehicle exammers had
(198t) vehicle examiners m although it was significantly more cardiovascular

employed m New Jersey not used in the deaths within 10 years after
for a mmlmum of SIX statistical employment, compared to national

months between 1944 analysls rates They also had higher cancer
and 1973 mortality found 30 years after

employment
contmued next page)
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Study Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Edlmg and Cohort of workers No measured Garage workers suffered more
Axelson (1984) (clerks, bus drivers, and pollutants than the expected number of

garage workers) m a bus cardmvascular-related deaths
company, from 1951- The authors suggest that the
1978 results are m accordance w~th the

hypothesis that CO causes
cardiovascular problems

Shumway et All nonaccidental CO, HC, KM, NO2, 03, CO, KM and HC were found to be
al. (1988) : mortahty records from SO2 considered approximately equal predictors

Los Angeles County, independently, some of mortahty No slgmhcant effect
with subcategones for pollutants (e g, CO, was found for NO2, SO2 and 03
respiratory-related KM and HC) were
deaths and highly corrected (r 
cardiovascular-related 0 8)
deaths Data collected
for 1970-1979

Stern et al. 5,529 New York City CO Tunnel officers suffered
(1988) bridge and tunnel s~gmflcantly more cardtovascular

officers, employed at deaths than expected, based on
one of nine major water New York City’s populahon The
crossings, between reIahvely more-exposed tunnel
January 1,1952 and officers also had a higher risk
February 10, 1981o than bridge officers The risk for

tunnel officers declined when
switched to working at the less-
exposed brldses.

Kanney and All nonaccldental CO, KM, NO2, 03 and CO, KM and NO2 each
Ozkaynak mortality records from SO2 considered iomtly slgmficantly related to total
(1991) Los Angeles County, mortahty and cardmvascular-

1970-1979 The study related mortahty m models with
also considered 03. It was not possible to
respiratory-related determine which pollutant
deaths and (besides 03) caused mortahty
cardmvascular-related
deaths

!All ages hwng in
i i .i

Ponka (1991) CO, NO, NO2, 03, SO2 AI1 of the pollutants were
i Helsmkb Finland and TSP considered correlated with asthma-related
Data collected between mdependenfly and m a hospital admlssmns Only NO2
1987-1989 step-w~se regressmn and 03 hnked to admlssmns for

children Asthma-related
emergency room admissions were
more highly correlated with
SO2, TSP and 03 All asthma-
related hospital admlssmns
(including emergency room) were
more correlated with CO, NO and
NO2

’continued next page)
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S~dy Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Sunyer et al. All ages m Barcelona, British Smoke, CO, CO a slgnlhcant predictor of
(1991) Spare Data collected NO2, 03 and SO2 emergency room adn’usslons for

from 1985-1986 considered COPD Brmsh Smoke and SO2
independently also linked to admissions Each

pollutant was considered
separately, so It is not possible to
determine if CO would still be
slgmhcant, controlling for other
pollutants

Morns et al Hospital admissions for CO, NO2, 03 and SO2 CO slgmhcantly hnked to
(1995) congestive heart failure considered jointly hospital admissions for

m persons over 65 m congestlve heart failure m both
seven metropohtan smgle-pollutant and multi-
areas of the U S pollutant models

Schwartz and Hospital admissions for CO, 03, PM10 and SO2 CO slgmhcantly linked to
Morns (1995) lschemlc heart disease, considered jointly hospltal admissions for

dysrhythmlas, and congestive heart fadure m both
congestive heart failure single pollutant and multi
_m persons over 65 m pollutant models No link to
Detroit, M~chigan lschem~c heart disease and

dysrhythmms
Kinney et al Dally counts of total PM10, CO, and 03 In the smgle-pollutant models,
(1995) deaths in Los Angeles consldered each of the three pollutants had

County from January 1 independently, plus relative risks just slgmhcantly
1985 to December 31 PM10 + 03, and PM10 + different from 1.0 (p value about

I990, excluding CO equal to 0.05) In PM10 + 03
accidents and smc~des model, PM10 risk was same as in

PM10-only model, but 03 risk was
1 0 (no risk) In PM10 + CO model,
risk of both was less than m
single-pollutant models
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TABLE 11.3-5. SUMMARY OF EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES CONCERNING THE HEALTH
EFFECTS OF NITROGEN DIOXIDE

Study Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Robertson and 3800 whites hvmg in CO, NO2, 03 and TSP One pollutant at most included m
! Lebowitz Tucson Data collected considered jointly with the stepwlse regression for a
(1984) from August 8, 1974 to stepwise regression variety of symptoms, weather

May 4, 1977 and pollen variables generally
more important NO2 linked to

cou~h
Harrington 2928 children living m NO2, SO4 and TSP A U-shaped relationship
and Krupmck Chattanooga, considered lomtly in a between acute respirator), disease
(1985) Tennessee Data pooled cross-sectional and NO2, no explanation was

collected between time series found for this result SO4 was
i Spring 1972 to Spring positively linked to acute
1973 respiratory dlsease

Holguln et al 51 asthmatics (aged 7- CO, NO2, 03, PM15, NO2 not slgmflcantly linked to
(1985) 55) hvmg m Houston SO2 and TSP CO and asthma attacks, controlling for

:Data collected between NO2 considered jointly 03 The effects of the other
May-October 1981 pollutants were not considered in

the published results
Lebowitz et al 204 people hvmg in CO, NO2, 03 and TSP No effect of pollutants on
(1987) Tucson (45 asthmatics, considered jointly individuals without a history of

68 with airway respiratory problems NO2 linked
obstructive disease, 62 to wheeze and cough in
with allergms and 29 asthmatics, and wheeze and eye
individuals without a irritation in people with airway
h~story of respiratory obstructive disease
problems)

Euler et al 7,445 Seventh-Day NO2, 03, SO2, and TSP NO2 not linked to chronic
(1988) Adventists 25 years and considered obstructive pulmonary disease

older hvmg m independently and m (COPD) The authors concluded
California. Data two- and three- TSP Is the best predictor of
collected from 1966- pollutant models COPD
1976

Dockery et al Elementary school NO2, 03, PM2 5, PM15, NO2 not linked to bronchitis,
(1989) students, 10-12 years SO2, SO4 and TSP chronic cough, chest illness,

old, hvmg in six cities considered persistent wheeze and asthma
in the U S Data independently 03 linked to asthma PM15
collected dunng the linked to bronchltls and chronic
1980-1981 school year coush

Schwartz National survey of Nitric acid, NO2, 03, NO2, 03 and TSP significantly
(1989) people aged 6-24 years SO2, sulfuric acid and linked to pulmonary function

old, conducted between TSP considered (measured by FEV1, FVC and
1976-1980 independently peak flow)

’continued next page)
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Stndy Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Koo et al 362 primary school NO2 NO2 linked to chromc cough and
(1990) children and 319 rhmms In non-smoking mothers

mothers m Hong Kong No effect found for children The
Data collected m May authors concluded, other

11985. (unmeasured) pollutants may 
the cause of the reported effects

K~apmck et al 290 famlhes hvmg m COH, NO2, 03 and SO2 NO2 had a slgmflcant,
(1990) Azusa, Cahforma considered jointly relatlonshlp with respiratory

Data collected from symptom m adults, and had an
September 1978 to mslgmflcant, negative effect on
March 1979 the incidence of resplratory

symptoms m children COH was
posltlvely related to the
modence of respiratory symptoms
m both adults and children 03
slgmflcantty related to effects
only m adults

Schwartz and Approximately 100 CO, NO2, Ox and SO2 A~r pollutants hnked to a variety
Zeger (1990) student nurses m Los considered jointly of health effects NO2 hnked to

Angeles Data collected the incidence of eye lrntat~on,
November 1961 to May phlegm and sore throat
1964

Schwartz et Young children m five NO2, SO2 and TSP NO2, SO2 and TSP were
al (1991) German cihes Data consldered jointly slgmflcant predictors of croup-

collected from January related wslts to doctors and
1983 to August 1985 m hospitals, m single pollutant
Dmsberg, from models In two pollutant models,
September 1984 to April NO2 (t=l 06) and TSP (t=l 
1987 m Koln, from were both not slgmflcant NO2
January 1986 to (t=l 83) was almost slgmficant
December 1987 m with SO2 ( t t I<1) TSP (t=2.80)
Stuttgart, Tubmgen and
Freudenstadt

was sigmflcant with SO2 ( it I<1)

Braun- Preschool children NO2, 03, SO2 and TSP NO2 associated with the
Fahrlander et hvmg m four otles m considered jointly duratmn of respiratory symptom
al (1992) Switzerland episodes, but the authors

Volunteers recruited concluded that this effect may be
collected between due to confounding with TSP TSP
November 1985 and hnked to both the incidence and
December 1986 to fill duration of respiratory symptoms
out slx-week symptom No effect found for SO2 or 03
d~anes

Hasselblad et Meta-analysls NO2 Indlwdually, the studies often do
al (1992) (synthesis) of 12 health not show NO2 having a

effects studies looking stgmflcant effect Combined, the
at the effects of NO2 on studms show that a 30 gg/m3
children under that age increase in NO2 will increase
of 12 resplrator-y illness by 20 percent

(continued next )age)
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Study Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

i Hoek et al Chxldren from four NO2, 03, PM10 and NO2 not slgmflcantly hnked to
(1993) years of age to seven SO2 considered jointly pulmonary functioning after

years of age hvmg In controlhng for 03 Dmly 03
three nomndustrlal levels were negatively correlated
towns m the with lung functmnmg (measured
Netherlands Data by FEV1, FVC, MMEF and PEF)

i collected from March A small effect was found for
1989 to July 1989 PM10, independent of 03

Ostro et al 321 adults (18 years and COIl, NO2, 03, SO2 NO2 not hnked to lower
(1993) older) from Azusa, and SO4 considered respxratory symptoms, upper

Cahforma A subset of mdependently respiratory symptoms, or eye
the data used by lmtat~on SO4 and 03 had
Krupmck et al (1990) slgmflcant effects
Data collected from
September 1978 to
March 1979

Roemer et al 74 children with Brmsh Smoke, NO2, NO2 not hnked to any adverse
(1993) chromc respiratory PM10 and SO2 health effects SO2, PM10 and

problems from two, conmdered Brltlsh Smoke hnked to asthma
small industrial towns independently attacks, wheeze and runny nose
m the Netherlands
Data collected from
December 17, 1990 to
March 17, 1991
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TABLE 11.3-6. SUMMARY OF HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES EXAMINING EMERGENCY ROOM
ADMISSIONS AND MORTALITY AND NITROGEN DIOXIDE

S~udy Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

R~chards et al Children m Los COH, HC, NO, NO, NO2, COH and HC posmvely
(1981) Angeles Data collected NO2, 03, SO2 hnked to asthma-related emergency

from August 1, 1979 to and SO4 room admissions SO2 and 03
i January 31, 1980 considered hnked to asthma-related

independently emergency room vlslts
Samet et al All ages m CO, NO2, 03, NO2 not hnked to emergency room
(1981) Steubenvllte, Ohio SO2 and TSP admissions for respiratory problems

Population = 31,000 considered Small, but slgmhcant effects were found
Data collected for the independently m for SO2 and TSP
months of March, a regression

April, October and analysis
i November m 1974-1977

Bates and All ages m southern COH, NO2, 03 NO2 ne~atJvetv correlated withv

Slzto (1983) Ontario Data collected and SO2 respiratory-related admlssmns to
from the months of considered hospitals Slgmflcant posture
January, February, July independently correlatmns found for SO2 and 03
and August 1974, 1976-
1978

Shumway et All nonaccldental CO, HC, KM, CO, KM and HC were found to be
al (1988) mortahty records from NO2, 03 and SO2 approximately equal predictors of

Los Angeles County considered mortahty NO2, SO2 and 03 not hnked
(!970-!979), with independently, to mortahty
subcategones for some pollutants
respiratory-related (e g., CO, KM
deaths and and HC) were
cardiovascular-related highly corrected
deaths (r > 0 8)

Bates et al All ages m Vancouver COH, NO2, O3, NO2 related to respiratory-related
(1990) Data collected between SO2 and SO4 admlsslons for adults (aged 61 years and

July 1984 and October considered over) dunng November and Apnl SO2
1986 Independently and SO4 also had a significant effect on

’ Kinney and
this group of people

All nonaccldental CO, KM, NO2, CO, KM and NO2 each slgmflcantly
Ozkaynak mortahty records from 03 and S02 related to total mortality and
(1991) Los Angeles County, considered cardiovascular-related mortahty m

1970-1979 The study jomtly models wlth 03 It was not possible to
also considered determine whlch pollutant (besides 03)
resplratory-related caused mortahty
deaths and
cardmvascular-related
deaths

continued next page)
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Study Popula~on and Study Pollutants Results
Period

F Ponka (1991) All ages hvmg m CO, NO, NO2, 03, S02 All of the pollutants were
Helsmkb Finland and TSP consldered correlated w~th asthma-related
Data collected between independently and m a hospital admissions Only NO2
1987-1989 step-wise regressmn and 03 hnked to admissions for

children Asthma-related
emergency room admissions were
more highly correlated with
SO2, TSP and 03 All asthma-
related hospital admlss:ons
(including emergency room) were
more correlated with CO, NO and
NO2

Sunyer et al All ages m Barcelona, Brlhsh Smoke, CO, NO2 not a slgmficant predictor of
(1991) Spare Data collected NO2, 03 and SO2 emergency room admlss~ons for

from 1985-1986 considered COPD CO, Br~tlsh Smoke and
independently SO2 hnked to admissions

Dockery et al
,ll

All nonacc:dental H+, NO2, O3, PM2.5, NO2 not slgmhcantly hnked to
(1992) mortahty records from mortahty A strong assocmtmn

the St Lores
PM10, SO2, SO4 jointly

was found between PM10 and
metropohtan mortahty
statistical area and
eastern Tennessee from
September 1985 to
Au~just 1986

Llpfert and Resplratory-related COH, NO2, o3, so2, 03, S02, SO4 and TSP were
I Hammerstromadm~ssmns to 79 acute- SO4 and TSP. significantly assocmted w~th
(1992) care hospitals m respiratory admissmns No single

southern Ontario, pollutant was determined to be
between 1979 and 1985 the cause There were no reported

effects for COH and NO2
Dockery et al Health data collected NO2, 03, PM2.5, PM10, Mortality more strongly linked to
(1993) over 14-16 years (study PM15, SO2, SO4, TSP PM2 5, PM10, PM15 and SO4 than

ended m 1991) from and aerosol acidity with NO2, SO2, TSP and aerosol
8,111 white persons m considered acidity 03 levels vaned httle
s~x crees m the U.S -- independently and was not s:gmhcant Air
Portage, WI, Topeka, pollution linked to lung cancer
KS, Watertown, MA, and cardmpulmonary d~sease-
Kingston, TN, St Louis, retated deaths
MO, and Steubenvdle,
OH
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TABLE 11.3-7. SUMMARY OF STUDIES CONCERNING ACUTE MORBIDITY AND OZONE

Study Populatmn and Study Pollutants Results
Period

I Ill

WMttemore 1443 asthmatics hvmg In NOx, Ox, RSP, SOx and Ox and TSP were both
and Kom southern Cahfornla TSP All except Ox were significantly related to asthma
(1980) between 1972 and 1975 highly collmear In attacks, m multiple logistic

the analysis, TSP was regressions
used as a "surrogate" for
all of these pollutants

Perry et al 24 asthmatics hvmg in CO, NO3, 03, PM2 5, 03 not linked to asthma Only
(1983) Denver Data collected PM15, SO2, SO4 and NO3 slgmflcantly linked to

from January 9,1979 TSP considered asthma
through March 28, 1979 Independently

Robertson and 3800 whites hwng in CO, NO2, 03 and TSP One pollutant at most after
’ Lebowltz Tucson Data collected considered jointly with stepwise regression for a variety
(1984) from August 8, 1974 to stepwlse regressmn of symptoms; weather and pollen

May 4, 1977 variables generally more
important No reported effect for

03,,,,,

Hmguxn et al 51 asthmatics (aged 7- CO, NO2, O3, PM15, 03 significantly hnked to asthma
(1985) !55) hving In Houston attacks, controlhng for NO2 The

’Data collected between
SO2 and TSP CO and
NO2 considered jointly effects of the other pollutants

May-October 1981 were not shown m the published
results

Portne)~ and 3,347 adults (aged 17 03 and SO4 considered The two-week average of the one-
i Mullahy land older) from the Independently and hour daffy maramum of 03 hnked
(1986) 11979 national Health jointly. to minor RRADs over this same

i Intervmw Survey two-week interval 03 not found
linked to any acute illnesses m
children No sigmhcant effects
found for SO4

Lebowitz et al 204 people hvmg in CO, NO2, 03 and TSP 03 linked to wheeze, cough and
(1987) Tucson (45 asthmatics, considered jointly. reduced pulmonary ffmctlomng m

68 wlth airway asthmatics No effect of
obstructive disease, 62 pollutants on mdw~duaIs without
wRh allergms and 29 a history of respiratory problems
Individuals without a
history of respiratory
problems)

Dockery et al Elementary school NO2, 03, PM2 5, PM15, 03 sigmhcantly related to
(1989) students, 10-12 years SO2, SO4 and TSP asthma rates Particulate

old, hvmg in six cities considered measures (especially PM15 and
in theUS Data Independently TSP) were associated with
collected during the increased bronchitis, chromc
1980-1981 school year cough and chest illness TSP was

consistently assocmted with
reduced pulmonary functioning

iconunued next ~age)
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Study Population and Study Pollutants a~s~ts
Period

Ostro and Six groups of roughly 03 and PM2 5 03 slgnlhcantly linked to minor
Rothschild 8,000 adults (aged 18- considered jointly RRADs m three of the years
(1989) 65) from the 1986-1981 (1976, 1979 and 1980), and

national Health negatively related m two of the
Interview Survey years (1977 and 1981) PM2.5

slgmhcantly related to RRADs m
most years

Schwartz Natmnal survey of Nitric acld, NO2, 03, 03 significantly linked to
(1989) people aged 6-24 years SO2, sulfuric acid and pulmonary function (measured by

old, conducted between TSP considered FEV1, FVC and peak flow)
1976-1980 independently Significant effects also found for

TSP and NO2
Krupmck et al 290 families living in COH, NO2, 03 and SO2 03 slgmhcantly related to effects
(1990) Azusa, California considered jomtly only m adults COH was

Data collected from positively related to the
September 1978 to incidence of respiratory symptoms
March 1979 m both adults and children The

pollutants were considered
simultaneously SlgnIhcant
negative effects found for NO2
and SO2

Schwartz and Approximately 100 CO, NO2, Ox and SO2 Air pollutants linked to a variety
Zeger (1990) student nurses m Los considered jointly of health effects 03 linked to

Angeles Data collected the incidence of chest &scomfort
November 1961 to May and eye irritation
1964

Braun- Preschool children NO2, 03, SO2 and TSP No effect found for 03 or SO2 on
Fahrlander et hvmg m four cities m considered jointly respiratory symptoms suffered by
al (1992) Switzerland. preschool children NO2

Volunteers recruited associated with the duration of
collected between respirator), symptom episodes,
November 1985 and but the authors concluded that
December 1986 to fill this effect may be due to
out six-week symptom confounding with TSP TSP linked
diaries to both the incidence and duration

of respiratory symptoms
Castlllejos et 148 schoolchildren O3 03 hnked to decreased lung
al (1992) (aged 7-9 years old) functioning -- children with a

Mexico City Data history of chronic phlegm
collected between production are especially
January 1 and June 30, susceptible The results are
!988 somewhat weakened because no

other pollutants were measured
(continued next page)
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Period

Schwartz Approximately 100 CO, NO2, Ox and SO2 Ox increased the duration of
(1992) student nurses m Los considered jointly cough, phlegm and sore throat

Angeles. Data collected SO2 increased the duration of
November 1961 to May chest discomfort, primarily m
1964 asthmatics.

Hock et al Children from four NO2, 03, PM10 and Dally 03 levels were negatively
(1993) years of age to seven SO2 considered jointly correlated with lung functioning

years of age hvmg m (measured by FEV1, FVC, MMEF
three nonmdustrml and PEF) A small effect was
towns m the

!Netherlands Data
found for PM10, independent of
03 NO2 not s:gmflcantly hnked

collected from March to pulmonary funct:onmg after
I989 to July 1989 controlhng for 03

i Ostro et al 321 adults (18 years and COH, NO2, 03, SO2 Controlhng for temperature, 03
!(!993) older) from Azusa, and SO4 considered hnked to lower respiratory

Cahforma A subset of independently symptoms (p=0 07), upper
the data used by respiratory symptoms (p=0.06),
Krupmck et al (1990) and eye :rmtatlon (p<0 0001)
Data collected from SO4 also had a slgmhcant effect
September 1978 to on lower respiratory illness The
March 1979 pollutants were considered

separately
,
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TABLE 11.3-8. SUMMARY OF STUDIES CONCERNING CHRONIC MORBIDITY AND OZONE

Study Population and ’Study Pollutants Results
Period

Euler et al 7,445 Seventh-Day NO2, 03, SO2, and TSP 03 signlhcantty hnked to an
(1988) Adventists 25 years and considered increased risk of COPD In three

older hvlng m independently and m pollutant models with TSP and
Cahfomm Data two- and three- SO2, only TSP was significant
collected from 1966- pollutant models
1976

Portney and 1,318 adults (over the 03 and TSP Both the Marginally s~gmficant
Mullahy age of 17) in a national annual average relationship found between TSP
(1990) survey in 1979 pollution level and six- and emphysema, chromc

year average (1974- bronchitis and asthma The rex-
1979) were used in this year 03 level was slgmflcantly
analysts related to the modence of

sinusitis and hay fever 03 not
related to a combined measure of
more severe chronic disease
(emphysema, chronic bronchitis
and asthma)

Abbey et al 6,303 nonsmokmg 03 and TSP considered 03 hnked to asthma and
(1991b) Seventh-Day independently and respiratory cancer No link found

Adventists hvmg in jointly The average between 03 and total mortahty
Cahfornm m 1977, and pollutmn level from TSP stgmflcantly hnked with all
who had remded 1973-1977 was used to mahgnant neoplasms, airway
within 5 miles of their determine pollutmn obstructive disease and asthma
current residence for 10 exposure Estimated the The pollutants were considered
years Health data number of hours of separately
collected between 1977 pollutmn exposure
and 1987. (Mortahty above four thresholds
and cancer analysis
used full observation
set, 3,914 observatmns
for the respiratory
symptom analyms )

Abbey et al 3, 914 nonsmok~g 03, SO2 and TSP 03 hnked to new cases of asthma
(1993) Seventh-Day considered and symptom sevemty of asthma

Adventists hwng m independently and When 03 modeled with TSP the
Cahforma m 1977, and lomtly The average results were unstable, Abbey et al
who had resided pollutmn level from concluded both 03 and TSP are
wRhm 5 miles of their 1973-1977 was used to slgmf~cantly hnked to new cases
current remdence for 10 determine pollutmn of asthma and symptom seventy
years Health data exposure m pubhshed
collected m 1977 and results Used the
1987 average annual number

of hours of pollution
exposure above hve
thresholds
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TABLE 11.3-9. SUMMARY OF STUDIES CONCERNING HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS AND
]~[ORTALITY AND OZONE

Study Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Hexter and Mortality records for CO and Ox considered In a linear regression model, CO
Goldsmith i deaths from all causes independently was found to be significantly
(1971) m Los Angeles County linked to mortality No effect

from January 1,1962 to found for Ox.
December 31, 1965

lZlchards et al Children m Los COH, HC, NO, NO2, NO, NO2, COH and HC
(1981) Angeles. Data collected 03, SO2 and SO4 positively hnked to asthma-

from August !, 1979 to considered related emergency room
January 31, 1980. independently admissions SO2 and 03

linked to asthma-
related emergency room visits

Samet et al All ages in CO, NO2, 03, SO2 and Small, but slgmftcant link found
(1981) Steubenvllle, Ohio TSP considered between SO2 and TSP and

Population = 31,000 mdependently in a emergency room admissions for
Data collected for the regression analysis. respiratory problems No effect
months of March, for CO and other pollutants
April, October and
November in 1974-1977

Shumway et All nonaccidental CO, HC, KM, NO2, 03 CO, KM and HC were found to be
i al (1988) mortality records from and SO2 considered approximately equal predictors

Los Angeles County, independently, some of mortality NO2, SO2 and 03
with subcategories for pollutants (e g, CO, not linked to mortality
resplratory-related KM and HC) were
deaths and highly corrected (r 
cardiovascular-related 0 8)
deaths Data collected
for 1970-1979

Bates et al All ages in Vancouver COH, NO2, 03, so2 03 correlated with total
(1990) Data collected between and SO4 considered emergency hospital admissions

!July 1984 and October independently. for all age groups (ages 1-4, 15-60,
!1986. and 61+)o No significant effect

found for respiratory- and
asthma-related emergency
admissions Significant effects
found for SO2 and SO4 on
respiratory- and asthma-related
emergency admissions

continued next ~age)
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Study i Population and Study Pollutants Results
i Period

Kinney and All nonaccldental CO, KM, NO2, 03 and CO, KM and NO2 each
Ozkaynak mortality records from SO2 considered jointly slgmfmantly related to total
(1991) Los Angeles County, mortality and cardiovascular-

1970-1979 The study related mortahty m models with
also considered 03 It was not possible to
respiratory-related determine which pollutant
deaths and (besides 03) caused mortahty
cardiovascular-related
deaths

Ponka (1991) All ages hvmg m CO, NO, NO2, 03, SO2 All of the pollutants were
Helslnkb Finland° and TSP considered correlated with asthma-related
Data collected between independently and m a hospital admissions. Only NO2
1987-1989 step-wise regression and 03 hnked to admissions for

children Asthma-related
emergency room adrruss~ons were
more highly correlated with
SO2, TSP and 03 All asthma-
related hospital adm~sslons
(including emergency room) were
more correlated with CO, NO and~

NO2
Schwartz All nonaccldental 03 SO2 and TSP 03 not slgmflcantly hnked to
(1991) mortahty records m TSP predicted from mortality, controlhng for TSP

Detroit, Michigan, from dally observations of TSP strongly hnked to mortahty,
1973 to 1982 the wsiblhty the size of the coefficient was not

extinction coefhclent slgmfmantly affected by the
inclusion of SO2 No llnk between
SO2 and mortahty.

Sunyer et al All ages in Barcelona, British Smoke, CO, 03 negatively and slgnlhcantly
(1991) Spain Data collected NO2, 03 and SO2 correlated with emergency room

from 1985-1986 considered admissions for COPD (This may
independently have been caused by a high

correlation between 03 and
temperature.) CO, British Smoke
and SO2 were hnked to
admissions

Cody et al. All ages living in 03, PM10 and SO2 and 03 significantly associated with
(1992) central and northern visibility (as a proxy asthma-related emergency room

New Jersey Data for sulfate) considered admissions PM10 and SO2 not
collected from May Independently slgnffmantly linked
through August m 1988
and 1989

continued next page)
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Steady Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Dockery et al. All nonaccldental H+, NO2, 03, PM2.5, 03 not significantly hnked to
(lo92) mortahty records from mortahty A strong association

the St. Louls
PM10, SO2, SO4
considered jointly was found between PM10 and

metropohtan mortahty
statistical area and
eastern Tennessee from
September 1985 to
August 1986

Lipfert and Respiratory-related COH, NO2, 03, SO2, 03, SO2, SO4 and TSP were
Hammerstrom admissions to 79 acute- SO4 and TSP slgmficantly associated with
(1992) care hospitals m respiratory admissions No single

southern Ontario, pollutant was determined to be
between 1979 and 1985 the cause There were no reported

effects for COH and NO2

Dockery et al Health data collected NO2, 03, PM2.5, PM10, Mortahty more strongly linked to
(1993) over 14-16 years (study PM15, SO2, SO4, TSP PM2.5, PM10, PM15 and SO4 than

ended m 1991) from and aerosol acidity with NO2, SO2, TSP and aerosol
8,111 wh,te persons m considered acidity. 03 levels varied little
six cltles In the U.S -- independently and was not slgmficant Air
Portage, WI, Topeka, pollution linked to lung cancer
KS, Watertown, MA, and cardlopulmonary disease-
Kingston, TN, St Louis, related deaths
MO, and Steubenville,
OH

i Schwartz et People under 65 Data 03, PM10 and SO2 03 and SO2 not linked to asthma-
[al (1993) collected from considered related emergency room

hospitals in Seattle independently admissions PM10 slgmficantly
from September 1, 1989 hnked to admissions
to September 30, 1990

Kinney et al Daily counts of total PM10, CO, and 03 In the single-pollutant models,
(1995) deaths m Los Angeles independently, plus each of the three pollutants had

County from January 1 PM10 + 03, and PM10 + relative risks lust slgmflcantly
1985 to December 31 co different from 1.0 (p value about
1990, excluding equal to 0.05) In PM10 + 03
accidents and suicides model, PM10 risk was same as m

PM10-only model, but 03 task was
1.0 (no task) In PM10 + CO model,
task of both was less than in
smile-pollutant models

iMoolgavkar et I Phdadelphla 03, TSP and SO2 03 linked to summer tmae
al (1995) mortahty data considered jointly mortahty SO2 hnked to

collected for the perxod mortahty in the fall, winter and
1973-1988. sprln~
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TABLE 11.3--10. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES USED TO ESTIMATE THE HEALTH EFFECTS
OF OZONE IN THIS ANALYSIS

Health Effect

ARD2

Studies Used To Estimate Health Effects

Krupmck et al. (1990)

Asthma Attacks Holgum et al (1985), Whlttemore and Korn (1980)

Eye Irntatlon Schwartz and Zeger (1990)

Upper and Lower Resplratory Illness Ostro et al (1993)
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TABLE 11.3-11. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES USED IN PREVIOUS ANALYSES TO ESTIMATE
THE COST OF THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF OZONE

StudyOf Economic Value Of Health Effects Evaluated Epidemiological Study Used To
Health Effects Esttmate Health Effects

Hall et al., 1989a MRADb Portney and Mullahy (1986)

Harrison and Nichols, 1990a Asthma Attack Holgum et al (1985)

Cough, Eye Irritation Schwartz et al (1988)

ARD2 Krupmck et al (1990)

MRADc Ostro and Rothschild (1989)

Krupnlck and Kopp, 1988a ARD2 Krupmck et al. (1990)

Asthma Attack Hotgum et al (1985),
Whattemore and Kom (1980)

Cough, Eye Irntatmn Schwartz et al (1988)

MRAD Portney and Mullahy (1986)

RER (1990, Phase 1I) Asthma Attack Whattemore and Kom (1980)

Cough, Eye Irritation Schwartz et al (1988)

ARD2 Krupmck et al (1990)

MRAD Portney and Mullahy (1986),
Ostro and Rothschlld (1989)

Rowe et al., 1986 Asthma Attack IaFmttemore and Kom (1980)

MRAD Portney and Mullahy (1986)

MR_AD = manor restricted actwaty day, ARD2 = any respiratory illness MRAD and ARD2 are defined
m Table 3-1.

aT}us study also esttmated symptom-days, using results from clinical studies

bportney and MuUahy (1986) actually measured RRAD’s, although they felt (1986. 36) that m 
ozone only caused minor symptoms and not bed dasabihty days or work loss days In effect, they
measured resparatory-related MRAD’s° Similarly, Ostro and Rothschild (1989 245) dad not find 
effect for ozone on RRAD’s, although they d~d fred an effect for MRAD’s.

co,,tro and Rothschild (1989) esUmated MRAD’s that are related to both resplratory and
nonresplratory ailments
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TABLE 11.3-12. REPORTED CHRONIC CONDITIONS PER 1,000 PERSONS, BY AGE (TOTAL
U.S. 1988-1991)

ii , ,, ,, , ,,,,, rl ,,

Chronic Condition 1988 1989 1990 1991

Asthma

ALL AGES 41.2 47 7 41 9 47.2

Under 18 Years 49 9 61 0 57.6 62.5

18-44 Years 38.7 41.3 35.2 43.4

45-64 Years 34.8 41.5 38 6 40 7

65-74 Years 43 6 57 3 325 38.0

Over 74 Years 38 0 42.3 42 4 35.9

Chronic Bronchitis

ALL AGES 49.4 49 2 51 1 50.5

Under 18 Years 54 3 50.5 53 3 53 1

18-44 Years 39 0 44 5 41 5 46.7

45-64 Years 56 1 53.7 574 53 9

65-74 Years 65.6 54 2 76.3 56.2

Over 74 Years 63.5 57 6 61.4 467

Chronic Sinusitis

ALL AGES 139 7 138 3 131 3 129.3

Under 18 Years 61 4 68.9 56 7 59.6

18-44 Years 157.5 161.1 149.0 151 0

45-64 Years 188.0 173.5 181 9 171 1

65-74 Years 176.2 151.8 154 1 156 4

over 74 Years 167.8 155.8 148.1

Emphysema

ALL AGES 7.9 8.2 8.2 66

Under 18 Years 0.2 ~b

18-44 Years O6 1.2 07 0.6

45-64 Years 168 17.2 128 12.8

65-74 Years 35.5 324 44.3 32.7

over 74 Years 40.7 425 471 31 9

Heart Diseasea

ALL AGES 84.1 75 9 78.5 82 6

Under 18 Years 2313 171 189 185

18-44 Years 39.8 36 1 38.1 38 4

45-64 Years 135 9 118 9 118 7 134 1

65-74 Years 271.8 231.6 257.1 256 4

over 74 Years 333.6 353.0 333.9 354 3
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Source. National Center For Health Statlstlcs’ Vztal and Health Statzst~cs Current Estimates From
the Natzonal Health Intervzew Survey, for the years 1988-1991.

aHeart d~sease includes lschem~c heart dlsease, heart rhythm dlsorders and other selected diseases of
the heart, excluding hypertenslon
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TABLE 11.3-13. SUMMARY OF HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES EXAMINING PULMONARY
FUNCTIONING AND PARTICULATES

Study Population and Study Pollu~nts and Results
Period Correlations

Dodge et al 678 children hvmg in SO2 and SO4 No slgnlficant differences in lung
(1985) four towns m Armona, ftanctlonmg between children

two of the towns had hvmg m areas with different
copper smelters Data levels of SO2 and SO4
collected from 1979 to
1982

Dockery et al Elementary school NO2, 03, PM2 5, PMIS, NO2 not hnked to bronchitis,
(1989) students, 10-12 years SO2, SO4 and TSP chronic cough, chest illness,

old, living m six cltles considered persistent wheeze and asthma
in the U.S Data independently 03 linked to asthma PM15
collected dunng the linked to bronchitis and chronic
1980-1981 school year COu~h

Schwartz National survey of Nitric acid, NO2, 03, NO2, 03 and TSP significantly
(1989) people aged 6-24 years SO2, sulfuric acid and linked to pulmonary function

old, conducted between TSP considered (measured by FEV1, FVC and
1976-1980 independently peak flow)

Chestnut et al 963 nonsmokang adults TSP TSP significantly related to
(1991) (aged 25-75) from the reduced FEV1 and FVC A

First National Health threshold for the effects of TSP
and Nutrition found at 60 I.tg/m3.
Examination Survey

Xu et al (1991) 1 1440 adults (40-69 years SO2 and TSP SO2 and TSP both hnked to
of age) living in three s~gnlflcantly reduced pulmonary
areas of Belling, with functioning (measured by FEV1

!different pollution
i levels Data collected

and FVC) Independent effects for
each pollutant were not

i m August 1986 determined
Hoek et al i Children from four NO2, 03, PM10 and PM10 levels reduced lung
(1993) i years of age to seven SO2 considered lomtly functioning (measured by FEV1,

’years of age hvmg m FVC, MMEF and PEF) They
three nonindustrial controlled for 03, which also had
towns m the a significant effect With O3
Netherlands Data
collected from March

controlled statistically, NO2 and

1989 to July 1989 SO2 were not slgmficantly linked
to pulmonary functlonm8

Pope and 624 adult (aged 35-60) PM10 PM10 slgmhcantly linked to
i Kanner (1993) smokers, with mild to lower pulmonary functioning,

moderate chromc lung measured by FEV1 and FVC
disease, living in Salt
Lake City, Utah
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T~.BLE 11.3-14. SUMMARY OF HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES EXAMINING ACUTE
RESPIRATORY SYMPTOMS (EXCLUDING HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS) AND PARTICULATES

Stedy Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Cohen et al Seven months of dally NO3, SO2, SO4, soflmg Individually all of the pollutants
(1972) symptom reports kept mdex (alternative were significant contributors to

by 20 asthmatics hvmg particulate measure) asthma attacks No stogie
in West Virginia and TSP considered pollutant was found to be the

independently cause of asthma attacks
Whlttemore 443 asthmatics hvmg m NOx, Ox, RSP, SOx and Ox and TSP were both
and Korn southern Cahforraa TSP. All except Ox were slgmflcantly related to asthma
(1080) between 1972 and 1975 highly colhnear In attacks, in multiple loglstxc

the analysis, TSP was regressions
used as a "surrogate" for
all of these pollutants

Love et al 250 families from two SO2 and TSP Families m the communities with
(L’~81) polluted areas m New higher SO2 and TSP levels had

York City and one low s~gnIficantly more acute
pollutmn area in Long respiratory problems No single
Island Data during the pollutant found to be the cause.
1971-1972 school year.

Perry et al. 24 asthmatics hvmg m CO, NO3, 03, PM2 5, Most particulate measures not
i (1983) Denver Data collected PM15, SO2, SO4 and linked to asthma. Only NO3

from January 9,1979 TSP considered slgnlf, cantly hnked to asthma
through March 28, 1979 independently

Robertson and 3800 whites hvIng m CO, NO2, 03 and TSP One pollutant at most after
Lebowltz Tucson Data collected considered jointly with stepwlse regressmn for a variety
(1084) from August 8, 1974 to stepwme regressmn of symptoms, weather and pollen

May 4, 1977 variables generally more
~nportant TSP hnked to wheeze

Dodge et al 678 children hvmg m SO2 and SO4 Children hvmg m areas with
0985) four towns in Amzona, higher SO2 and SO4 ambient

!two of which had concentrations had a higher
~copper smelters Data incidence of cough
collected from 1979 to
1982

Portney and 3,347 adults (aged 17 03 and SO4 considered The two-week average of the one-
Mullahy and older) from the independently and hour daffy maximum of 03 linked
(1986) 1979 national Health jointly to minor RRADs over this same

Intervmw Survey two-week interval 03 not found
linked to any acute illnesses m
children No slgmflcant effects
found for SO4

continued next page)
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study iPopulation and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Lebowltz et al 204 people hvmg m CO, NO2, 03 and TSP 03 linked to wheeze, cough and
(1987) Tucson (45 asthmatics, consldered jointly reduced pulmonary ftmctaonmg m

68 with airway asthmatics No effect of
obstructive d~sease, 62 pollutants on mdlvlduals without
wlth allergms and 29 a history of respiratory problems
indlmduals without a
history of respiratory

!problems)
Charpm et al 450 children aged 9-11 NO2, respxrable Resplrable particulates not
(1988) from the Gardonne coal- particulates and SO2 hnked to symptoms SO2

basra, France Data considered jointly positively correlated with the
collected between incidence of cough, wheezing,
December 1983 and runny nose and eye irritation, m
’, March 1984 communltles with the highest

pollution levels.
Ostro and Six groups of roughly 03 and PM2 5 PM2 5 significantly related to
Rothschild 8,000 adults (aged 18- considered jointly RRADs m most years 03
(1989) 65) from the 1986-1981 slgnlflcantly linked to minor

natmnal Health BRADs m three of the years
Interview Survey. (1976, 1979 and 1980), and

negatively related m two of the
years (1977 and 1981).

Krupnlck et al 290 families hving m COH, NO2, 03 and SO2 COH was positively related to
(1990) Azusa, California considered jointly the incidence of respiratory

Data collected from symptoms m both adults and
September 1978 to children 03 slgmficantly related
March 1979. to effects only m adults NO2 and

SO2 not posmvely linked to
health effects.

Ostro et al 207 asthmatics hvmg in H+, nitrates, mtnc
(1991) Denver Data collected

PM2 5 linked to asthma H+
acid, PM2.5, SO2, and

from December 1987
linked to moderate cough, asthma

through February 1988.
SO4 considered and shortness of breath No effect
independently found for mtrates, mtrlc acid or

SO2
Braun- Preschool children NO2, 03, SO2 and TSP TSP linked to the incidence of
Fahrlander et hvmg m four cities m consadered lomtly coughing and upper resplratory
al (1992) Switzerland symptoms, TSP also linked to the

Volunteers recruited duration of respiratory symptoms
between November 1985 NO2 associated with the
and December 1986 to duration of respiratory symptom
fill out six-week episodes, but the authors
symptom diaries concluded that this effect may be

due to confounding with TSP. No
effect found for SO2 or 03

continued next page)
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Study PopulaUon and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Pope and 60 symptomahc (with PM10 PM10 linked to reduced
Dockery (1992) history of mild pulmonary functmmng and cough

respiratory symptoms) m both the symptomatic and
and 60 asymptomatlc asymptomatlc groups. The effects
children hvmg m the on the symptomatuc group were
Utah Valley, between pamcularly strong.
December 6, 1990 and
March 15, 1991

Ostro et al 321 adults (18 years and COH, NO2, 03, SO2 SO4 and 03 had slgmhcant
(lO93) older) from Azusa, and SO4 consldered effects SO2 not hnked to adverse

Cahforma A subset of mdependently. respxratory effects
the data used by
Krupmck et al (I990,
discussed above) Data
collected from
September 1978 to
March 1979

Roemer et al 74 children with Bntlsh Smoke, NO2, SO2, PM10 and Bntlsh Smoke
(1993) chron,c respzratory PM10 and SO2 hnked to asthma attacks, wheeze

i problems from two considered and runny nose However, the
small industrial towns independently pollutants were consldered
:m the Netherlands independently, making It
Data collected from difficult to ascrft)e an
12/17/90 to 3/17/91. independent effect to any

pollutant.
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TABLE 11.3-15. SUMMARY OF HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES EXAMINING ADMISSIONS TO
HOSPITALS AND PARTICULATES

s~dy Population and Study Pollutants Remtlts
Period

iFlshelson and All ages m Chicago. COH and SO2 COH found m some regressions to be
Graves (1978) Data collected from conmdered slgmficantly and ~ related to

, September 1971 to jointly hospital admissions SO2 linked to
March 1973 cardiac-related emergency room

admmsions of people aged 40-59 and
60+.

R~chards et al Children m Los COH, HC, NO, NO, NO2, COH and HC pomtlvely
(1981) Angeles Data collected NO2, O3, SO2 hnked to asthma-related emergency

from August 1, 1979 to and SO4 room admissions SO2 and 03
January 31, 1980 conmdered negatlvelv linked to asthma-related

v

independently emergency room visits
Samet et al All ages m CO, NO2, 03, SO2 and TSP weakly linked to
(1981) Steubenvflle, Ohio SO2 and TSP emergency room adwassions for

Population = 31,000 considered resplratory problems
Data collected for the independently
months of March, Correlation
Apml, October and between TSP and
November m 1974-1977 SO2 = 0.69.

Bates and All ages m southern COH, NO2, O3 No effect found for COH SO2 and 03
i S1zto (1983) Ontario Data collected and SO2 increased respiratory-related

from the months of considered admissions to hospitals during July and
January, February, July independently August
and August 1974, 1976-
1978

Mazumdar and All ages in Allegheny COH and SO2 COH linked to both increased
Sussman (1983) County, Pennsylvania considered emergency room adn’ussmns and

(including the City of }omtly increased mortahty SO2 not
Pittsburgh) Data conmstently linked to hospital
collected from 1972- emergency admmslons or mortahty
1977

Pope (1989) Hospitals admmslons PM10 PM10 strongly related to respiratory-
for respiratory-related related admissions, particularly for
illnesses, between April asthma and bronchitm PM10 had a
1985 and February 1988 stronger effect on children than adults
in the Utah Valley

Diaz-Canela All ages living m the SO2 and SPM found to be a better predictor than
et al (1991) city of Santander, suspended SO2 of hospital admissions for chronic

Spain. Data collected particulate obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
from 1979 to 1982 matter (SPM) and heart failure Effects for SPM found

down to at least 40 ~g/m3, and possibly
lower

contnnued next page)
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Study i Population and Study Pollutants Results
’Period

! Ponka (1991) All ages living m co, NO, NO2, O3, SO2All of the pollutants were
Helsmkl, Finland. and TSP independently correlated with asthma-related
Data collected between and m a stepwlse hospital admissions Asthma-
1987-1989 regression. Correlation related emergency room

between SO2 and TSP = admissions were more highly
0.19 correlated with SO2, TSP and 03

All asthma-related hospital
admlsmons (including emergency
room) were more highly
correlated with CO, NO and
NO2

Pope (1991) Comparison of hospital PM10 The mare Respiratory admissions were
admission rates in three contributor of PM10 substantially higher m Utah
counties m Utah, pollution m Utah County than Cache County When
between April 1985 and County is a steel mill the steel mill closed for a year,
March 1989 Cache County has no admissions dropped substantially

mill, and has m Utah County, and subsequently
substantially lower rose when the mill reopened.
PM10 levels

Schwartz et Young children in five NO2, SO2 and TSP Of the three pollutants, TSP Is
al (1991) German cities Data considered jointly the strongest predictor of croup

collected from January SO2 a sigmhcant predictor of
1983 to August 1985 m croup-related visits to doctors and
Dulsberg, from hospitals, in single pollutant
September 1984 to April models SO2 not slgnlhcant when
1987 m Koln, from considered with either NO2 or
January 1986 to TSP.
December 1987 m
Stuttgart, Tubmgen and
Freudenstadt

Sunyer et al All ages in Barcelona, Brmsh Smoke, CO, Brmsh Smoke a significant
(1991) Spain Data collected NO2, 03 and SO2 predictor of emergency room

from 1985-1986 considered admlsmons for COPD SO2 and
independently CO also linked to admissions
Correlation between
pollutants (except
ozone) ranged between
0.49 and 0.67 (ozone was
lower)

Llpfert and Respiratory-related COH, NO2, 03, SO2, 03, SO2, SO4 and TSP were
Hammerstrom admissions to 79 acute- SO4 and TSP. significantly associated with
(1992) care hospitals in respiratory admissions. No single

southern Ontario, pollutant was determined to be
between 1979 and 1985. the cause. There were no reported

effects for COH and NO2
continued next page)
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Study Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Tseng et al Four age groups (0-1, 1- NO2, NOx, 03, TSP poslhvely hnked to hosp:tall
(1992) 4, 5-14, and 15+) were resplrabte particulates, adm:sslons for asthma for ages 1-

examined m this study SO2 and TSP 4 SO2 found to be sxgmhcantly
of the population m and ~ correlated with
Hong Kong Data hospital admlsslons for asthma
collected from 1983- for all age groups It is not clear
1989. why thls results occurred,

perhaps it was because of the use
of h~ghly aggregated (quarterly)
data.

Schwartz et !People under 65 Data 03, PM10 and SO2 03 and SO2 not hnked to asthma-
al (1993) collected from consldered related emergency room

J hosp~tals m Seattle independently admissions. PM10 slgmf~cantly
I from September 1, 1989 hnked to admissions No
to September 30, 1990 threshold seen for PM10 down to

10 ~g/m3
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TABLE 11.3-16. SUMMARY OF STUDIES CONCERNING CHRONIC MORBIDITY AND
PARTICULATES

Steady Populalaon and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Chapman et 5,623 young adults In Nitrates, SO2, SO4 and Communmes with h~gher SO2
i aI (1985) four Utah commumhes,TSP Five-year mean and SO4 ambmnt concentrations

wlth varyIng pollutant pollution level used In had a higher Incidence of
levels. Health data the analysis persistent cough and phlegm 0.e,
collected by survey In cough and phlegm for at least
1976, pollutmn data three months per year)
collected between 1971-
1975

Euler et al 7,445 Seventh-Day SO2 and TSP TSP was slgmficantly related to
(19,87) Adventists, aged 25 chronic obstructive pulmonary

years and older, and d~sease, significant effects also
who had reslded found for SO2
within 5 miles of their
current residence for 10
years Health data
collected in 1977

Euler et al 7,445 Seventh-Day NO2, 03, SO2 and TSP TSP was sigmflcantly related to
(1988) Adventists, aged 25 chronic obstructwe pulmonary

years and older, and disease, controlling for 03 and
who had resided SO2. No effect found for NO2
within 5 males of their
current residence for 10
years Health data
collected m 1977

Dockery et al Elementary school NO2, 03, PM2 5, PM15, Particulate measures (especially
(1989) students, 10-12 years SO2, SO4 and TSP PMt5 and TSP) were associated

old, laving in six cities considered with increased bronchitis, chronic
In the U.S Data independently cough and chest illness TSP was
collected during the consistently associated with
1980-1981 school year reduced pulmonary functioning

03 significantly related to
asthma rates

Archer (1990) Mortality records for Utah and Salt Lake Utah and Cache countms are
respiratory cancer and countms had higher closely matched

i nonmalignant levels of CO, NO2 03, demographically However,
respiratory disease SO2 and TSP than Utah County has higher
(NMRD) from three Cache County. pollution levels, due to a steel
Utah counties Data mill built an the early 1940s
collected from 1950- StartIng In 1960, Utah County
1987 for respiratory had a slgmflcantly higher rate of
cancer and 1968-1987 for respiratory cancer and NMRD
NMRD (compared to Cache County) This

difference was attributed to air
polluhon from the steel mill

continued next page)
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st.dy !Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Pormey and 1,318 adults (over the 03 and TSP Both the Margmally significant
Muliahy age of 17) m a national annual average relatmnshlp found between TSP

i(1990) survey m 1979 pollution level and six- and emphysema, chrome
year average (1974- bronchms and asthma. The s~x-
1979) were used m this year 03 level was slgmficantly
analysis related to the incidence of

sinusitis and hay fever. 03 not
related to a combined measure of
more severe chromc d~sease
(emphysema, chromc bronchitis
and asthma)

Abbey et al 6000 Seventh-Day 03 and TSP considered TSP sigmflcantly hnked (95% CI)
(1991) Adventists hvmg m independently. The wlth all malignant neoplasms,

Cahforma, and who average pollution level airway obstructive disease and
had resided within 5 from 1973-1977 was used asthma 03 hnked to asthma,
miles of their current to determine pollution bronchitis and respiratory cancer
residence for 10 years exposure The average at a 90% confidence interval No
Health data collected between 1966-1977 was hnk found between 03 and total
m 1977 and 1987 also tried and produced mortahty.

similar results. The
later permd was used
because there are data
from more momtonng
statmns

Vedal et al 2,199 students (grades 1- PM10, "submlcromc" All pamculate measures (annual
(1991) 6) m Port Albeml, particles and TSP mean levels) were assocmted

Bnt,sh Columbia, from with chromc cough, chrome
January 1989 to April phlegm, wheezing and congestion
1989 and hospitahzation for chest

illness. A threshold found for TSP
(45-50 ~g/m3) and PM10 (35-40
.g/m3)

Abbey et al 3, 914 nonsmokmg 03 and TSP considered 03 linked to new cases of asthma
(1993) Seventh-Day jointly The average and symptom severity of asthma

Adventists hvmg m pollution level from When 03 modeled with TSP the
i Cahforma m 1977, and 1973-1977 was used to results were unstable, Abbey et al
who had resided determine pollution concluded both 03 and TSP are
wlthm 5 miles of their exposure m pubhshed
current restdence for 10

sigmficantly linked to new cases
results Estimated the of asthma and symptom severity

years Health data average annual number
collected m 1977 and of hours of pollutmn
1987 exposure above five

thresholds
’contmued next page)
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S~dy Popttlatton and Study Pollutants Results
i Period

Abbey et al 3, 914 nonsmokmg PMIO The average PM10 linked to new cases of
(1995) Seventh-Day pollution level from mrway obstructive disease

Adventists hvmg m 1973-1977 was used to (AOD)
Cal,forma m 1977, and determine pollution
who had resided exposure m pubhshed
within 5 miles of their results Estimated the
current residence for 10 average annual number
years Health data of hours of pollutlon
collected m 1977 and exposure above five
1987. thresholds
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TABLE 11.3-17. SUMMARY OF HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES EXAMINING MORTALITY AND
PARTICULATES

S~dy [Population and Study PoUutan~ Results
!Period

Mazumdar et Mortality records for British Smoke A strong association was found between
al (1982) all nontraumat~c causes and SO2 Bntlsh smoke and mortahty, regardless

m London durmg the considered of whether SO2 was considered m the
wmters of 1958-1972 jointly regression

Correlation >
0.80 m all years

Ozkaynak and Total mortahty data PM2 5, PM15, SO4 was the best predictor of mortality,
’ Thurston from 100 metropolitan SO4 and TSP followed by PM2 5 PM15 and TSP were
(1987) areas in 1980 generally not significant The strength

of the effect declined with mcreasmg
pamcle stze Particulates demved from
coal and metals were found to be most
potent

Falrley (1990) Mortality data by cause COH COH linked to respiratory, circulatory
of death from Santa and all nonaccldental deaths There ts a
Clara County between borderline slgmhcance between COH
i 1980 and 1986 (1983 and cancer
! mlssln~)

Schwartz and :Mortality records for British Smoke A strong assocmtlon was found between
Marcus (1990) all nontraumatlc causes and SO2 British smoke and mortahty, regardless

m London durmg the Correlatmn > of whether SO2 was considered m the
wmters of 1958-1972. 0 80 In all years regression

Kinney and All nonaccxdental CO, KM, NO2, CO, KM and NO2 each significantly
Ozkaynak mortality records from 03 and SO2 related to total mortahty and
(1991) Los Angeles County, conmdered cardmvascular-related mortahty m

1970-1979 The study jointly models with 03 It was not possible to
also considered determine which pollutant (bemdes 03)
resplratory-related caused mortahty SO2 had no effect on
deaths and
cardiovascular-related

mortality.

deaths
Schwartz All nonaccidental 03, SO2 and TSP TSP strongly linked to mortality, the
(1991) mortality records in considered s~ze of the coefficient was not

Detrmt, Michlgan, from jomtly TSP significantly affected by the inclusion of
1973 to 1982. predicted from SO2 SO2 not slgmhcantly linked to

daily mortahty, controlhng for TSP. No hnk
observations of between 03 and mortahty
the visibility
extmctmn
coefflclent
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Dockery et al
(1992)

All nonaccldental
mortahty records from
the St Lores

’metropolitan
statlst~cal area and
eastern Tennessee from
September 1985 to
August 1986

H+, NO2, 03,
PM2.5, PM10,
SO2, SO4
considered
jomtly

A strong association was found between
PM10 and mortahty SO2 not
slgmflcantly hnked to mortahty.

continued next page)
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Study Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

iPope et al Nonaccldental PM10 Levels of H+, NO2, PM10 had the strongest effect
(1992) mortahty m Utah on respiratory deaths,

j County from 1985 to
03 and SO2 were at low

followed by cardiovascular
1989

levels, except dunng the
summer when 03 and all other deaths.

approached the national
standard of 0 12 ppm.

Schwartz and All nonaccldental SO2 and TSP consldered TSP strongly hnked to
Dockery mortahty records from jomfly mortahty, the s~ze of the
(1992a) Philadelphia, from coeffloent was not

1973-1980. The slgmhcantly affected by the
mortality records were mclusmn of SO2. The effect of
d~vlded into decedents TSP was slgmficantly higher
< 65 years old, and on people older than 65 SO2
decedents 65 and older not slgmflcantly hnked to

mortality, controlling for
TSP No mteractmn found
between TSP and 902

Schwartz and All nonacctdental SO2 and TSP considered TSP strongly linked to
Dockery mortahty records from jomtly mortahty, the s~ze of the
(19925) Stuebenwtle, Ohm coefflcmnt was not

metropohtan area slgmhcantly affected by the
Data collected from mclusmn of SO2 SO2 not
1974-1984 slgmhcantly hnked to

mortahty, controlling for
TSP

Dockery et al Health data collected NO2, 03, PM2.5, PM10, Mortahty more strongly
(1993) lover 14-16 years (study PM15, SO2, SO4, TSP and hnked to PM2.5, PM10, PM15

ended In 1991) from aerosol aodlty considered and SO4 than with NO2,
8,111 white persons m independently SO2, TSP and aerosol acidity
six cztles m the U S --
Portage, WI, Topeka,

03 levels vaned httle and

KS, Watertown, MA;
were not slgmficant A~r

Kingston, TN, St Lores,
pollution hnked to lung cancer

MO, and Steubenville,
and cardlopulmonary

OH.
disease-related deaths

Xu et al (1994) All nonacodental SO2 and TSP considered TSP significantly hnked to
mortahty records m two jointly mortahty only m the summer,
res~dentml areas m with and w~thout the
Beijmg, China, from mclusmn of SO2 In the
1989 winter, TSP had a negatlve

and mslgmhcant coeffloent
0=-1 54 with SO2 included)

’continued next page)
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Moolgavkar et Philadelphia 03, TSP and SO2 considered With all three pollutants m
al (1995) mortahty data jomtly model, 03 linked to summer

collected for the period tnne mortahty and S02
1973-1988 hnked to mortahty m the

fall, winter and spnn~

Pope et al Mortality and S04 and PM2 5 PM2.5 slgmflcantly hnked to
(1995a) individual risk factors cardlopulmonary deaths. S04

(e.g, smoking) data linked to cardlopulmonary
from 552,138 adults m and lung cancer deaths
151 metropolitan
statistical areas
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TABLE 11.3-18. A VARIETY OF MEASURES FOR PARTICULATES

Particulate Measure Description

TSP Total suspended particulates, which are generally less than 60
micrometers (m) m diameter

Brmsh Smoke A partl, culate measure typically used in Britain, s!mdar to TSP

PMIO Particulate matter less than 10 m~crometers (m) diameter
This is the U.S criteria po!!utant measure for particulates

COH Coefflcmnt of haze, a measure based on visibility

PM2.5 Particulate matter less than 2.5 micrometers (m) dmmeter
..... ..,,,,r

SO4 Sulfates, which are typtcally 0.2 - 0.6 micrometers (m) 
diameter

H÷ i Hydrogen 1on, the acidic component of pamculates

Sources EPA (1982), Withey (1989 521), Krupruck et al. (1990 4), Ostro (1990: 
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TABLE 11.3-19. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES USED IN THIS ANALYSIS TO ESTIMATE THE

HEALTH EFFECTS OF PARTICULATES

Health Effect Evaluated Particulate Epidemiological Study Used To Estimate Health
Measure Effects

i Asthma TSP Whlttemore and Korn (1980)

Respiratory-Related PM25 Ostro and Rothschild (1989)
Restricted Act,vlty Day
(RRAD)

An’way Obstructive Disease PM10 Abbey et al (1995)
(AOD)

Acute Mortahty PM10 Pope.et al (1992)

Chronic Mortahty PM2.5 Ozkaynak and Thurston (1987) [lower bound]
Pope et al (1995a) [upper bound]

i i r
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TABLE 11.3-20. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES USED IN PREVIOUS ANALYSES TO ESTIMATE
THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF PARTICULATES

Study Of Economic Value Health Effects Particulate Epidemiological Studies
Of Health Effects Evaluated Measure Used To Estimate Health

Effects

Hall et al, 1992 PAD PM10a Ostro (1987)

Mortality PM10b Evans et al (1984a)

Harrison and Nichols, RRAD PM10a Ostro and Rothschild (1989)
1990

, Mortality PM10 Evans et al (1984a)

Krupmck and Portney, ~Morbidity b
1991

Mortality SO4 Ozkaynak and Thurston
(1987)

RER (1990, Phase 1I) ¯ Any Respiratory COH Krupmck et al (1990)
Symptom

MRAD, READ PM2.5 Ostro and Rothschild (1989)

Mortahty TSP Lave and Seslan (1970),
Llpfert (1980)

aThe original health effect studies (Ostro, 1987, Evans et at, 1984a) clted by Hall et al. (1992) 
PM2.5 and TSP data, respectively. To use these studies with PM10 data, Hall et al (1992) assumed
that PM10 Is 61% PM2.5, and TSP is 55% PM!0

bKrupnlck and Pormey (1991) also esumated particulate-related morbidity, but they did not state 
which paper(s) they based their estimate
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TABLE 11.3-21. ASSUMED PERCENTAGE OF AOD ATTRIBUTABLE TO PM10 EACH YEAR

Year Percentage of Effect
1 1
2 1
3 2
4 3
5 4
6 6
7 7
8 8
9 9
10 9
11 9
12 9
13 8
14 7
15 6
16 4
17 3
18 2
19 1
2O 1

Source Our judgernent
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TABLE 11.3-22. RELATIVE RISK OF AOD FROM EXPOSURE TO PM10

PMIO Threshold Annual Relative Estimated Arithmetic Standard
Level hours of Risk Coefficientb Averagec Deviationd

exposurea

40 g/m3 250 1.01 4 352 E-5 5 401 E-5 7.50 E-6
500 1.03 6 470 E-5

1000 1.05 5.344 E-5
2500 1.13 5.375 E-5
5OOO 1.28 5 464 E-5

5O g/m3 250 1 01 4.352 E-5 5.791 E-5 8 55 E-6
5O0 1.03 6 470 E-5

1000 1.06 6.386 E-5
2500 1.14 5 765 E-5
50O0 1.31 5.985 E-5

6O g/rn3 250 1 02 8.665 E-5 7 402 E-5 7.96 E-6
500 1.03 6 470 E-5

1000 1 07 7 418 E-4
2500 1.18 7.295 E-4
5O00 1.38 7160 E-4

8O g/m3 250 1.02 8 665 E-5 1.001 E-4 917 E-6
5OO 1.05 1 069 E-4

1000 1.10 1.046 E-4
2500 1.26 1.022 E-4

100 g/m3 250 1.04 1.718 E-4 1.712 E-4 2.10 E-6
500 1.08 1.688 E-4

t000 1.17 1.729 E-4

Source Abbey et al (1995).

aAnnual hours of exposure above each threshold. Abbey et al. (1995 Table 3) used the average annual
number of hours from 1973-1977

bThe estimation of the estimated coeffmmnts is explained in Section 11.2 4.2 of the text

CThe arithmetic average of the estimated coefficients for each threshold level.

dThe standard deviation of the estimated coefflctents for each threshold level
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TABLE 11.3-23. PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL NATIONAL MORTALITY BY CAUSE OF DEATH IN
1989 AND 1990

Cause of Death 1989a 1990

Major Cardiovascular 43.33 42.57
Diseases

Mahgnancms 23.07 23 40

Accidents and Adverse Effects 4 42 4 33

Chromc Obstructive 3 92 4.12
Pulmonary Diseases and
Allmd Conditions

Pneumoma and Influenza 3.56 3.64

Smclde 1 40 1 42

Other 20 29 20.52

Source. U.S Bureau of the Census (1992 Table 114)

aThe percentages do not add up to 100 due to rounding error
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TABLE 11.3-24. SUMMARY OF HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES EXAMINING PULMONARY
FUNCTIONING AND SULFUR DIOXIDE

smay Population and Study Pollutants Restdts
Period

Dodge et al 678 children hvmg m SO2 and SO4 No slgmhcant differences m lung
(1985) ] four towns m Arizona; functioning between children

two of the towns had hying m areas wlth dlfferent
copper smelters Data levels of SO2 and SO4
~ collected from 1979 to
1982

Dockery et al Elementary school NO2, 03, PM2 5, PM15, None of the pollutants were found
(1989) students, 10-12 years SO2, SO4 and TSP to have an effect on pulmonary

old, hvmg m six crees considered function (measured by FEV1 and
m the U.S. Data independently other measures).
collected dunng the Annual mean pollutant
1980-1981 school year. levels used m the

analysis
Schwartz Natmnal survey of Nitric acid, NO2, 03, SO2 not slgmhcantly linked to
(1989) people aged 6-24 years SO2, sulfuric acid and pulmonary funchon (measured by

old, conducted between TSP considered FEV1, FVC and peak flow)
1976-1980. independently S~gnihcant effects found for TSP,

i Xu et al (1991)
03 and NO2

1440 adults (40-69 years SO2 and TSP SO2 and TSP both linked to
of age) hying m three slgmflcantly reduced pulmonary
areas of Beljmg, with functlonmg (measured by FEVI
different pollutmn and F’VC) Independent effects for
levels Data collected each pollutant were not
m August 1986 determined

Hoek et al Children from four NO2, 03, PM10 and SO2 not slgmhcantly hnked to
(1993) years of age to seven SO2 considered jointly pulmonary functmnmg after

years of age hwng m controlling for 03 Dmly 03
three nomndustnal levels were negatlvely correlated
towns m the with lung functmnmg (measured
Netherlands. Data by FEV1, FVC, MMEF and PEF)
collected from March A small effect was found for
1989 to July 1989. PM10, independent of 03
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TABLE 11.325. SUMMARY OF HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES EXAMINING ACUTE AND
CHRONIC RESPIRATORY SYMPTOMS (EXCLUDING HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS) AND SULFUR
DIOXIDE

Steady Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Acute effects
Cohen et al Seven months of daffy NO3, SO2, SO4, Indtvldually all of the pollutants
(1972) symptom reports kept sothng index were s:gnff~cant contributors to

by 20 asthmatlcs hvmg (alternatlve asthma attacks No single
m West Vlrgmla particulate measure) pollutant was found to be the cause

and TSP considered of asthma attacks.
independently
Pollutants moderately
correlated TSP and
SO2 (r=0 537)

Love et al 250 famlhes from two SO2 and TSP Famdles ~.,a the communmes w~th
(1981) ~olluted areas m New higher SO2 and TSP levels had

York City and one low- s:gmficantly more acute
pollution area m Long resptratory problems No single
Island Data during the pollutant found to be the cause
1971-1972 school year

Perry et al 24 asthmahcs living m CO, NO3, 03, PM2 5, SO2 not hnked to asthma Only
:(19,83) Denver Data collected PM15, SO2, SO4 and NO3 s:gnlficantly hnked to

i from January 9,1979 TSP considered asthma
i through March 28, 1979 independently

Dodge et al. !678 children living m SO2, and SO4 Cbaldren hvmg m areas with
(1985) four towns m Arizona, higher SO2 and SO4 ambient

two of the towns had concentrations had a higher
copper smelters Data incidence of cough
collected from 1979 to
1982.

Charpm et aI 450 children aged 9-11 NO2, resplrable SO2 posmvely correlated w~th the
(1988) from the Gardonne coal- particulates and SO2 modence of cough, wheezing, runny

basin, France Data considered jointly nose and eye lmtatmn, m
collected between commumties w~th the h~ghest
December 1983 and pollution levels. Resplrable
March 1984 parhculates not hnked to

symptoms
Dockery et al Elementary school NO2, 03, PM2.5, SO2 not linked to bronchms,
(1989) students, 10-12 years PM15, SO2, SO4 and chromc cough, chest dlness,

old, hying in six crees TSP considered persistent wheeze and asthma 03
m the U.S Data independently hnked to asthma PM15 hnked to
collected during the bronchms and chromc cough
1980-1981 school year
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Krupmck et al
(1990)

290 famlhes living m
Azusa, Cahfornla
Data collected from
September 1978 to
March 1979

COH, NO2, 03 and

SO2 considered
jointly Correlation
SO2 and COH = 0 57

SO2 not tmked to respiratory
symptom m adults, and even had a

effect on the modence of
respiratory symptoms m children
COH was poslt~vely related to the
incidence of respiratory symptoms
m both adults and children

continued next page)
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S~dy Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Schwartz and Student nurses in Los CO, NO2, Ox and SO2 SO2 not linked to the incidence of
Zeger (1990) Angeles Data collected considered jointly cough, phlegm, sore throat,

November 1961 to May headache, chest and eye
1964 irritation The pollutants were

considered simultaneously
]aakkola et al 759 children under the SO2 used as a proxy for Children m the more polluted
!(1991) age of six hvmg in all alr pollution city had a higher rate of

!three crees m Fmland respiratory Infection
Data collected from
November to December
1982

(Ostro et at 207 asthmatics hving m H+, mtrates, nitric SO2 not linked to moderate cough,
(1991) Denver Data collected acld, PM2.5, SO2, and asthma or shortness of breath H+

from December 1987 hnked to moderate cough, asthma
through February 1988

SO4 consldered
independently and shortness of breath PM2 5
Correlation between linked to asthma No effect found
SO2 and PM2.5 = 0 64 for mtrates or mtnc acid
Correlation between
SO2 and H+ = 0.35

Schwartz et 1800 children from six SO2 Other pollutants SO2 hnked to the Incadence of
al (1991) cities (Watertown, were not discussed m cough. The umts of measurement

Kmgston-Harrlman, this methodological were not g~ven, nor whether the
TN, St Louis, MO, paper. pollutants were considered
Portage, WI, separately or simultaneously
Stuebenwlle, OH, and
Topeka, KS). Dmry
data collected from
1984-1988

m Braun- Preschool chddren NO2, 03, SO2 and TSP No effect found for SO2 or 03
Fah rlander et hvlng m four cities m considered jointly NO2 assocmted with the
al (1992) Switzerland duration of respiratory symptom

Volunteers recruited episodes, but the authors
collected between concluded that this effect may be
November 1985 and due to confounding with TSP TSP
December 1986 to fill linked to both the incidence and
I out six-week symptom duration of resplratory symptoms
diaries

Schwartz I Student nurses m Los CO, NO2, Ox, and SO2 SO2 Increased the duration of
(1992) !Angeles Data collected considered jointly chest discomfort, primarily in

November 1961 to May asthmatics
1964.
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!Ostro et al.
(1993)

!321 adults (18 years and
older) from Azusa,
Cahfomia A subset of
the data used by
Krupmck et al (1990)
Data collected from
September 1978 to
March 1979

continued next page)

COH, NO2, O3, SO2
and SO4 considered
independently
Correlation between
SO2 and COH = 0 57
Correlation between
SO2 and SO4 not
reported

SO2 not hnked to lower
respiratory symptoms, upper
respiratory symptoms, and eye
irritation SO4 and 03 had
slgmflcant effects
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Steady Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Roemer et al 74 children with British Smoke, NO2, SO2, PM10 and British Smoke
(1993) chromc respiratory PM10 and SO2 linked to asthma attacks, wheeze

problems from two, considered and runny nose However, the
small industrial towns independently pollutants were considered
m the Netherlands Correlation SO2 and independently, making it
Data collected from dIfhcult to ascribe an
December 17, 1990 to

PM10 = 0 65
independent effect to any

March 17, 1991
Correlation SO2 and BS
= 0.63 pollutant

Chronic Effects
Chapman et 5,623 young adults .n nitrates, SO2, SO4 and Commumtles with hlgher SO2
al (1985) four Utah commumtles, TSP and SO4 ambient concentrations

with varying pollutant F,ve-year mean had a higher incidence of
levels Health data pollution level used m persistent cough and phlegm 0 e°,
collected by survey m the analysis cough and phlegm for at least
1976, pollution data three months per year)
collected between 1971-
t975

Euler et al. 7,445 Seventh-Day NO2, 03, SO2 and TSP Considered separately, SO2 was
(1988) Adventists 25 years and slgmhcantly hnked to an

older hwng m increased nsk of COPD In models
i Cahfornla Data with three pollutants (03, SO2
;collected from 1966- and TSP), only TSP was
1976 slgmhcant

Abbey et al 3, 914 nonsmokmg 03, SO2 and TSP No link found between SO2 and
(1993) Seventh -Day considered jointly. chrome respiratory illness -

Adventists hvmg m The average pollution emphysema, chronic bronch,tls
Cahfornm m 1977, and level from 1973-1977 and asthma
who had res,ded was used to determine
within 5 miles of their pollution exposure in
current residence for 10 published results
years Panel data Esttmated the average
collected m 1977 and annual number of hours
1987 of pollutmn exposure

above hve thresholds
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TABLE 11.3-26. SUMMARY OF HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES EXAMINING ADMISSIONS TO
HOSPITALS AND SULFUR DIOXIDE

stuay i Population and Study Pollutants Results
!Period

Flshelson and All ages m Chicago COH and SO2 Th~s study ran a large number of
Graves (1978) Data collected from considered jointly regressions testing for a llnk

September 197! to Correlatton between between SO2 and COH and
March 1973 SO2 and COIl not hospital emergency room

reported admissions SO2 hnked to
cardiac-related emergency room
admissions of people aged 40-59
and 60+ COH found m some
regressions to be significantly and

related to hospital
adm~ssions

Rachards et al Children m Los COH, HC, NO, NO2, SO2 and 03 ~ (and
(1981) Angeles Data collected 03, SO2 and SO4 slgmflcantly) linked to asthma-

from August 1,1979 to related emergency room vlslts.
!January 31, 1980

considered
independently Poslhve correlation found

between COH, HC, NO and NO2
Samet et al All ages in CO, NO2, 03, SO2 and SO2 and TSP weakly linked to
(1981) Steubenvflle, Ohio TSP considered emergency room admissions for

Population = 31,000 independently respiratory problems
Data collected for the Correlation between
months of March, TSP and SO2 = 0 69
April, October and
November m 1974-1977

Bates and All ages m southern COH, NO2, 03 and SO2 SO2 and 03 increased
! Slzto (1983) Ontario Data collected considered respiratory-related admissions to

from the months of independently hospitals during July and August.
January, February, July
and August 1974, 1976-
1978

Mazumdar and All ages an Allegheny COH and SO2 SO2 not consistently hnked to
Sussman (1983) County, Pennsylvania considered jointly either increased mortahty or

(including the City of hospital emergency admissions
Pittsburgh) Data COH linked to both increased
collected from 1972- mortahty and increased
1977 emersency room admissions

Goldstem and All ages an New York SO2 SO2 not linked to hospital
Wemstem City from 1969-1972 emergency room visits for asthma.
(1986)
continued next page)
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Study Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Bales et al All ages m Vancouver. COH, NO2, 03, SO2 SO2 and SO4 both correlated
(1990) Data collected between and SO4 conmdered with asthma- and other

July 1984 and October separately Correlation resplratory-related hospltal
1986 SO2 and SO4 = 0 46 vlslts During November-April,

(May-October) and only SO2 correlated to

0.54 (November-April) respiratory-related admlsmons
Correlation SO2 and for patients 60 and younger - no

COH = 0.341 (May- slgmficant correlation reported

October) and = 0 64 between this group of people and

(November-April) other pollutants 03 hnked to
total admissions (The results for
COH were not reported )

D~az-Caneja All ages hvmg m the SO2 and suspended SPM found to be a better predictor
et al. (1991) city of Santander, partlcuiate matter than SO2 of hospatal admlsmons

Spare Data collected (SPM) for chromc obstructwe pulmonary
from 1979 to 1982. dasease (COPD) and heart

failure
Ponka (1991) All ages hvmg m CO, NO, NO2, O3, SO2 All of the pollutants were

Helsmkl, Finland and TSP independently correlated with asthma-related
Data collected between and m a stepwlse hospital admissions Asthma-
1987-1989 regresmon Correlation related emergency room

between SO2 and TSP = admasmons were more haghty
0.19 correlated with SO2, TSP and 03

All asthma-related hospatal
admlsmons (including emergency
room) were more highly
correlated wath CO, NO and
NO2

Schwartz et Young children m five NO2, SO2 and TSP SO2 a sagmflcant predactor of
al (1991) German cltaes Data considered jointly croup-related visits to doctors and

collected from January hospatals, m single-pollutant
1983 to August 1985 m models. SO2 not significant when

I Dmsberg, from considered with either NO2 or
September 1984 to April TSP. Of the three pollutants, TSP
1987 in Koln, from as the strongest predlctor of croup
January 1986 to
December 1987 m
Stuttgart, Tubmgen and
Freudenstadt

continued next page)
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I Study fPopulation and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Sunyer et al All ages m Barcelona, Brmsh Smoke, CO, SO2 a slgmficant predictor of
(1991) Spare Data collected NO2, 03 and SO2 emergency room adn’usslons for

from 1985-1986 consldered COPD Brmsh Smoke and CO
independently also hnked to adrmsslons Each
Correlatmn between pollutant was conmdered
pollutants (except separately, so it is not possible to
ozone) ranged between determine if SO2 would still be
0.49 and 0 67 (ozone was slgmflcant, controlhng for other
lower). pollutants, parhcularly Brmsh

Smoke
Cody et al All ages hvmg m 03, PM10 and SO2 and SO2 not slgmflcantly hnked to
(1992) central and northern visibility (as a proxy asthma-related emergency room

New Jersey. Data for sulfate) cons:dered ws~ts A s~gmflcant assocmtmn
collected from May independently found for 03
through August m 1988
and 1989

Llpfert and Respiratory-related COH, NO2, 03, SC)2, 03, SO2, SO4 and TSP were
Hammerstrom admissmns to 79 acute- SO4 and TSP. stgmflcantly assocmted with
(1992) care hospitals m respiratory admlssmns No single

southern Ontario, pollutant was determined to be
between 1979 and 1985 the cause There were no reported

effects for COH and NO2.
Tseng et al. Four age groups (0-1, 1- NO2, NOx, 03, SO2 found to be slgmflcantly and
(1992) 4, 5-14, and 15+) were resplrable pamculates, negatively correlated w~th

examined m this study
v

SO2 and TSP hospital admlssmns for asthma
of the populahon m for all age groups It is not clear
Hong Kong Data why this result occurred, perhaps
collected from 1983- it was because of the use of
1989 h~ghly aggregated (quarterly)

data TSP posmvely linked to
hospital admlssmns for asthma
for ages 1-4

Schwartz et People under 65 Data 03, PM10 and S02 SO2 not linked to asthma-related
al (1993) collected from considered emergency room admissions (The

hospitals m Seattle independently SO2 ambient data were from an
from September 1, 1989 industrial area and may poorly
to September 30, 1990 characterize populatmn exposure,

and thus reduce the hkehhood of
hndmg a slgmficant effect.) PM10
slgmhcantly hnked to
admmsmns No effect found for

03
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TABLE 11.3-27. SUMMARY OF HEALTH EFFECTS STUDIES EXAMINING MORTALITY AND
SULFUR DIOXIDE

study Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Mazumdar et Mortahty records for Brmsh Smoke and SO2 SO2 not significantly linked to
!al (1982) all nontraumatic causes considered jointly mortality, controlling for British

I m London during the Correlation > 0.80 in all smoke. A strong association was
winters of 1958-1972 years found between British smoke and

mortality, regardless of whether
SO2 was considered in the
regression

Schwartz and Mortahty records for Brmsh Smoke and SO2 502 not slgmflcantly linked to
Marcus (1990) all nontraumatic causes considered jointly mortahty, controlling for British

m London during the Correlation > 0.80 m all smoke A strong association was
winters of 1958-1972 years found between British smoke and

mortahty, regardless of whether
SO2 was considered m the
regression

Kinney and All nonacodental CO, KM, NO2, Ox and No effect of SO2 on the daffy
Ozkaynak mortality records from SO2 considered jointly. mortality rate 03 most strongly
(1991) Los Angeles County, related to mortahty, followed by

1970-1979. The study KM, CO and NO2
also considered
respiratory-related
deaths and
cardiovascular-related
deaths.

Sch wartz All nonacodental 03 SO2 and TSP SO2 not significantly linked to
(1991) I mortahty records in considered jointly TSP mortality, controlling for TSP

Detroit, Michigan, from predicted from daily TSP strongly linked to mortahty,
1973 to 1982 observatmns of the the s~ze of the coefhoent was not

wsibihty extinction significantly affected by the
coefficient mclusmn of SO2 No hnk between

03 and mortality
Dockery et al. All nonaccidental H+, NO2, 03, PM2.5, SO2 not slgmflcantly hnked to
(1992) mortahty records from mortality A strong associatmn

the St Lores
PM10, SO2, SO4

was found between PM10 and
metropolitan

considered jointly
mortality

statist~cal area and
eastern Tennessee from
September 1985 to
August 1986

continued next page)
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Study Population and Study Pollutants Results
Period

Schwartz and All nonacodental SO2 and TSP considered SO2 not slgmfmantly linked to
Dockery mortality records from jomtty mortahty, controlhng for TSP

! (1992a) Philadelphia, from No lnteractmn found between TSP
1973-1980 The and SO2 TSP strongly linked to
mortality records were mortahty, the size of the
divided unto decedents coefficient was not significantly
i< 65 years old, and affected by the inclusion of SO2.
decedents 65 and older The effect of TSP was

slgmhcantly higher on people
older than 65.

Schwartz and All nonaccidental SO2 and TSP considered SO2 not significantly linked to
Dockery mortality records from jointly. mortality, controlling for TSP
(1992b) Stuebenvllle, Ohio TSP strongly linked to mortahty,

metropohtan area, from! the sine of the coeffmlent was not
1974-1984 slgmflcantly affected by the

inclusion of SO2.
Dockery et al Health data collected NO2, 03, PM2.5, PM10, Mortality more strongly linked to
(1993) over 14-16 years (study PM15, SO2, SO4, TSP PM2.5, PM10, PM15 and SO4 than

ended in 1991) from and aerosol acidity to NO2, SO2, TSP and aerosol
8,111 white persons m considered acidity. 03 levels vaned little
six c~tms In the U.S -- independently and were not significant Air
Portage, WI, Topeka, pollution linked to lung cancer
KS, Watertown, MA, and cardiopulmonary disease-
Kingston, TN, St Louis, related deaths
MO, and Steubenvllle,
OH

Xu et al (1994) All nonaccldental SO2 and TSP considered SO2 linked to mortality in both
mortahty records In two jointly the summer and the winter The
residential areas m effect remained slgmhcant with
Beqmg, China, from and without the inclusion of TSP
1989 In the model TSP slgmflcant

only m the summer
Moolgavkar et Philadelphia 03, TSP and SO2 With all three pollutants in
al (1995) mortality data considered jomtly model 03 linked to summer tame

collected for the period mortality and SO2 linked to
1973-1988 mortality m the fall, winter and

spring.
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11.4 VALUING HEALTH EFFECTS

We first esVanate the health effects caused by air pollution and then place a
do,liar value on the effects. An alternative procedure would be to use a hedonic
approach (e.g., Brucato et al., 1990) and estimate the value of a reduction in air
pollution. However, the hedonic approach estimates ill health, reduced visibility,
property damage and other adverse effects of air pollution, and we are interested in
vatuing only the ill health. Furthermore the actual effects, or damages - days of
illness, lives lost, etc. - are of interest in themselves, apart from their monetary
value.

All of our dollar estimates are in 1991 $.

11.4.1 Acute Morbidity
Economists use several methods to estimate the cost of such things as the

common cold, asthma and other illnesses wbach we group under the category, acute
morbidity. In their review article Cropper and Freeman (1991: 166) suggested two
broad approaches:

The observed market approach. It includes "techniques that rely on
demand and cost functions, market prices, and observed behavior and
choices." Household production functions and cost-of-illness studies
(which estimate the direct out of pocket expenses of illness) are examples.

The hypothetical market approach. It includes techniques that directly ask
people’s "willingness to pay or accept compensation for a postulated
change, how their behavior would change, or how they would rap&
alternative situations involving different combinations of health and
income or consumption." Contingent valuation is an example.

Ideally, the morbidity valuation method should count:

¯ lost productivxty due to missing work;

¯ lower productivity at work due to illness;

¯ the value of uncompensated activities, such as recreation or household
chores, that must be given up because of the illness;

¯ the value of performing uncompensated activities less well, because of
illness;

¯ medical expenditures for treatment of illness;

¯ the nomnarket costs of treating illnesses (air, water, and solid waste
pollution from hospitals and from the pharmaceutical industry);
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o the dollar equivalent of the physical and psychological pain and discomfort
of the directly affected person;

° the dollar equivalent of the physical and psychological pain and discomfort
of those who care about the directly affected person (if such concern is not
included in the WTP of the directly affected person), and

the cost of averting behavior (for example, the cost of extra preventative
health care, or the value of activities that are changed or limited on
account of pollution).

We briefly review the two groups of techruques.

11.4.1.1 Observed Market Approach to Estzmatmg the Cost of Illness
In general, economists like to observe what people do rather than what they

say would do. All else being equal, we obviously would prefer values derived from
real markets ("revealed" preferences) to values derived from hypothetical markets
and preferences. However, as we discuss next, all else never is equal, and there are
significant shortcoming to using observed market transactions to value the health
effects of air pollution.

Household Production Function Approach
Using the household production approach, an economist models the

relationship between people’s health, the level of air pollution and actions they take
to avoid or cure ill health, such as visiting the doctor, staying indoors, or purchasing
air conditioning (Freeman, 1993: Chapter 10). One can use this method to estimate
the change m a pollution level, its effect on people and how much people value the
change. It captures the direct monetary costs of illness, and the amount people spend
on averting behavior3

However, there are serious methodological drawbacks to this approach. If
people’s averting behavior produces a joint product, such as in the case of air
conditioning, which removes particulates from the air and cools one’s house, then
one can not ascribe the full cost of the air conditioner to the health outcome of
interest (Cropper and Freeman, 1991: 210). The approach assumes that the marginal
benefit of a mitigating measure is equal to the marginal cost, which is true in
principle for measures bought frequently and in small increments (such as aspirin),
but not necessarily true for measures bought infrequently in large "chunks" (such as
air conditioners). For the "typical" person that buys a~r conditioning, the marginal
benefit will exceed marginal cost (i.e., there is consumer surplus).

There are other problems with this approach. It misses lost productivity from
missed work when there are institutional structures that compensate people when
they are sick, and it does not capture medical expenditures covered by free insurance

1Harrmgton and Portney (1987" 101) suggested including averting behawor can be "critical" when
estimating the benefits of a pollution reduction program
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such as Medacare and Medicaid. It is difficult to measure the cost of averting
behavior. What, for example, is the cost of spending leisure time indoors rather
than outdoors? (Cropper and Freeman, 1993: 201). It also does not cover nonmarket
costs of ilLness including the pare and discomfort of those who care about the
directly affected person. Furthermore, Lhls approach excludes the nonmarket costs
associated with medical care (e.g., pollution from hospitals and pharmaceutical
companies). Finally, the method is costly to perform, because of the extensive data
needed to properly model exposure to pollution.2

Cost of Illness Approach to Estimating the Cost of Illness
The cost of illness approach equates the cost of illness with lost productivity

(measured by wages) and the medical costs associated with iUness.3 This approach
obviously misses many cost categories, such as the loss of productivity that ms not
normally compensated (e.g., housework, work of retirees), pain and suffering, and
averting behavior. The true cost of illness must exceed any cost estimated by this
approach.

Hedonic Studies
An alternative to our approach of estimating damages and then valuing these

damages is to look at the housing market and to estimate the value that people place
on air pollution by looking at housing price differentials (e.g., Brucato et al., 1990;
Graves et al., 1988). If for example, people are willing to pay $1,000 for a house in an
area with low pollution levels versus an area with high pollution levels, then one
rm ght say that $1,000 is the upper bound that a household is willing to pay to avoid
the health costs of air pollution. Air pollution also causes visibility loss, vegetation
damage and other effects so, the reasoning goes, the health costs of air pollution may
be significantly less than $1,000. One problem with this reasoning is that it assumes
tl~t people are aware of all of the health effects of air pollution and they have a
good idea of the level of pollution that they are exposed to. This seems most
unhkely as there is much that researchers do not know about the health effects of air
pollution and, at best, most people only have a very rough idea of the mr pollut:on
that they are exposed to. With full information on the effects of air pollution, it is
likely that the values implied by housing prices will be quite different.

Brucato et al. (1990) in a study of ozone pollution in the San Francisco area,
suggest that the hedonic approach and the damage-function approach give
comparable results. However, in our opinion, their conclusion is likely coincidental,
and it is unlikely that the full costs of ozone (and other pollutants) are built into the
pr:tce of homes.

I1 4.1.2 Contingent Valuation Approach to Estzmatmg the Cost of Illness

2Lacking sufficient data, Dickle and Gerkmg (1991b) excluded parhculates, an important contnbutor 
fll health, from their analysis and therefore bmsed their result unacceptably.

3prewous studies include those by Brown (1990), Dixon (1985) and R~ce et al (1985)
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The contingent valuation approach uses a survey to directly ask people how
much they are willmg to pay to avoid illness. Its strength is that it can ask about any
fliness that people are familiar with and is a reasonably reclusive measure of the
cost of iUness. Contingent valuation includes all of the private costs that people
incur when sick, including the potentially large category of pain and suffering.
However, it underestimates or excludes costs covered by insurance, might not
include the pain and suffering of those close to the [hypothetically] sick person
(although there is no reason that this cannot be included in a survey), and definitely
does not include the nonmarket costs associated with medical care (e.g., pollution
from hospitals and pharmaceutical companies).

Some economists criticize the hypothetical nature of surveys, arguing that
people might not consider carefully the opportunity cost of their money and hence
~ught overestimate the amount they would actually be willing to pay to avoid
illness. The critics also argue that respondents might not understand what they are
valuing 4, and that the survey instrument might not properly emphasize that people
should take into account the cost of the averting behavior and how they will feel
after the averting behavior (such as taking aspirin to avoid a headache). However,
surveys can be designed and administered to minimize these problems (Mitchell
and Carson, 1989).

11.4.1.3 Estzmates of the Cost of Acute Morbzdity
Table 11.4-1 presents the results from studies (mostly contingent valuation)

of the value of morbidity. Dickie and Gerkmg (1991a) is the only household
production function study that estimated the cost of symptoms; most studies of this
type valued a reduction m ambient air pollution per se. In the contingent valuation
surveys there is a very large difference between the mean and median bids, which is
the result of very large outlying bids. The median bids are more plausible, although
they have a large variance - Tolley et al. (1986) and Dickie et al.’s (1987) estimated
WTP to reduce a day of coughing differs by an order of magnitude.

Table 11.4-3 presents the values of reduced morbidity used in previous
studies of the social cost of air pollution. The cost of asthma is essentially the same
in all of the studies, because researchers have based their estimates on the work of
Rowe and Chestnut (1985) and Krupnick and Kopp (1988). The estimated values 
RADs and RRADs have been taken from cost-of-illness studies because there are no
relevant contingent valuation studies. All of the estimates for mRRADs reflect
Krupnick and Kopp’s (1988: 2-62) rationale that the V~U’P to avoid a mRIG~D should
exceed that for a single symptom, but not necessarily the WTP for a severe symptom
or combination of symptoms. To value symptoms, such as coughing and eye
Irritation, researchers have used the results of contingent valuation studies. The
data from these studies can be interpreted differently; hence the difference in the
estimates.

4For example, Loehman et al. (1979) marled surveys to a cross section of the Tampa Bay populatlon
asking them to value the reduction of 90 days per year of severe symptoms - probably more suffering
than most people have experienced
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We agree with Krupnick and Kopp (1988: 2-59), who concluded that the
maprecamon of the available estimates of morbidity costs preclude a definitive
(point-esttmate) of the cost. We review the available primary literature ( Table 11.4-
1), and the assumptions used in previous studies of health effects ( Table 11.4-3), 
decade on a plausible range for the cost of acute morbidity. Table 11.4-4 presents the
v~flues that we use for tl’us study.

Lower Illness Cost for Children and Unemployed?
One might assume the cost of illness for children and the unemployed

should be lower than the cost for working adults who are generally more
productive. Hall et al. (1992), for example, valued non-working people’s RAD’s 
half the value of working adults’. We did not because of the uncertainty in the
estimated cost of illness, the lack of iPdormation in the literature addressing this
problem, and the fact that we use widely different values for the lower and upper
bound values.

Declining WTP
People may not value reducing the Nth symptom day as much as the first

either because of income constraints, or simply because of declining marginal utihty
of "consumption" of health benefits Hall et al. (1989: 5-47) - a common assumptmn
in economics. Reviewing the available literature, Hall et aI. (1989: 5-47) found that
the average WTP to avoid each of N symptom days per year (WTPN) equals the
WTP to avoid one symptom day per year (WTP1) multiplied by one over the square
root of N:

WTPN = WTP1.N-0-5.

The result, however, is based in part on a survey conducted by Loehman et al.
(1979), the results of which suggest the respondents did not understand the survey.
The respondents gave their willingness to pay to avoid one, seven and ninety
symptom-days per year; the symptoms included shortness of breath,
coughing/sneezing, and head congestion, at two severity levels -- mild and severe°
They gave extremely low bids, valuing a reduction of 90 days of severe shortness of
breath at a little over one dollar a day (median bid), and valuing the other
symptoms even less. Few respondents probably understood what it would be like to
experience 90 days per year with severe symptoms (virtually a chronic condition),
and thus did not value the condition correctlyS. Furthermore the survey had a very
low response rate -- only 22%.

Nevertheless there probably zs a decline m people’s average WTP. Hall et al.’s
equation gives plausible results, so we use it in deriving our results.

5Thompson (1986) reported that people with chromc diseases were wflhng to pay a slgmflcant amount
of money or undergo a nontnwal increase m the probability of mortality to be free of their chromc
cond~tmn
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Contiguous Symptom Days
We are not aware of any evidence regarding whether people value, say, two

contiguous symptom days more or less than the sum of two separate symptom days.
Furthermore we do not have any way of knowing whether the effects that we are
estimating are contiguous or not. Therefore, we make the simplifying assumption
that the utihty of all symptom-days is independent on when the last symptom-day
occurred.

Multiple Symptoms During a Single Day
Do people feel that multiple symptoms over the course of a day are more or

less cosily than experiencing the symptoms one at a time over the course of many
days? Tolley et al. (1986) reported that the cost of individual symptoms is less than
the cost of a combination of symptoms° However, we do not know the likelihood
that air pollution-induced symptoms such as lower and upper respiratory illness
occur together. Future work should account for this and adjust the cost of the
symptoms using the work of Tolley et al or others.

Related to this, is the issue of double-counting effects when estimating
individual symptoms such as chest discomfort and aggregated measures such as
respiratory-related restricted activity days (RRAD). The double-counting arises
because chest discomfort is often a symptom associated with an RRAD. To account
for this, Krupnick (1988: Chapter 7) reduced the estimated number of respiratory
symptoms such as chest discomfort by using the probabihty that a person
experiences respiratory symptoms conditional on experiencing a mild respiratory-
related restricted activity day - an aggregated health measure that includes chest
discomfort and other measures. We do not use Krupnick’s (1988) result m the
present study because for each pollutant that we consider we do not estimate an
aggregated measure such as respiratory-related restricted activity day m conjunctzon
wzth specific symptoms such as chest discomfort.

WTP Differing by Geographic Region
WTP measures may differ by geographic region, primarily because wage rates

and hence the value of work differ. For example, Hall et al. (1989: 5.45) estimated
different values for RAD’s for different counties in the Los Angeles area. However,
we do not account for any differences in the amount people from different parts of
the country are willing to pay. Most regional values should fall within the relatively
large range between our upper and lower bound estimates ( Table 11.4-4).

Matching Problem
In valuing health effects, we merge the results from the epidemiological

literature (which links air pollution to illness) and the economic literature (which
places a value on illness)° Ideally we would perfectly match the effect that we are
estimating with the same effect from the economic literature and ensure that we
appropriately value mild, moderate and severe effects. However, this is impossible
to do, and the result is that we do not value the health effects that we estimate as
precisely as we would like. This is the "matching problem" discussed by Krupnick
(1988: 2-6).
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For example, we estimate the number of respiratory-related restricted activity
days (RRAD) caused by particulates, but we do not have a good measure of the cost
of an RRAD, which is a broad category of effects. Hall et al. (1992) approximated its
cost using assumptions about lost productivity and medical expenditures, but this
does not capture all of the costs of RRAD nor does it capture the heterogeneity of
effects associated with it (which includes both severe and mild illnesses).

11.4.2 Chronic MorbiditT
Particulates cause asthma, chronic bronchitis and emphysema; we refer to this

group as obstructive airway disease (AOD).6 Krupnick and Cropper (1992) reported
that people are willing to pay $0.46 million to $2.08 million to avoid a statishcal case
of chronic bronchitis, and Viscusi et al. (1991) reported $0.46 million to $2.29 million
per statistical case of chroruc bronchitis. We do not have estimates of people’s WTP
to completely avoid asthma or emphysema; we assume it ~s the same as WTP to
avoid chronic bronchitis. In our lower bound case we use $0.5 milhon per case of
COPD or AOD, and m the upper bound case we use $2.0 milhon.7

11.4.3 Mortality
Economists do not actually est~anate the value of life per se; rather, they

estimate either WTP to avoid an increase in the chance of dying, or willingness to
accept compensation (I&~FA) for the increased risk. WTP usually is estimated 
surveying people; WTA, by calculating the extra pay given to workers m risky jobs.
In order to compare different estimates of the value of a change in the risk of dying
- Lhat is, estimates based on different changes in the risk of dying - the initmlly
chfferent es~’nates must all be normalized to the same risk level. In principle, risk
values could be normalized to any level - say, to a 10% chance of dying. But,
unfortunately for the economists who have done this sort of work, it has seemed
natural to express all estimates in terms of a 100% chance of dying -
"wnfortunately," because the risk at the 100% chance-of-dying level usually is
understood as the value of life, and lay people interpret this "valuation of life" as a
hard-headed, cold-hearted calculation of the worth of a human being. But as noted
above, economists value risk, not life per se; no WTP survey asks how much one
would pay to avoid certain death. One therefore should not view "value of life"
estimates as a measure of the worth of a human life; rather, one should view them
as a way of standardLzing estimates of the value of changes in risk. (Recently,
Krupnick and Portney (1991: 525) expressed the value of risk reduction by assigning "

a value of $1000 to each reduction of 0.001 in annual mortality risk", rather than
using a $1 million dollar value of life.)

We considered two approaches to valuing a statistical life. The first assumes
that the value of all lives is the same regardless of the number of years of living lost

6A:aother common name is chromc obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)

7Krupmck and Cropper (1992) and Vlscusl et al (1991) do not report the year of their estimates 
hglares are m 1991 $
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In this approach, the value of a statistical life is estimated by contingent valuation
studies, wage-risk studies and consumer-market studies. The second approach
estamates the number of years lost and then places a value on those lost years (Fuchs
and Zeckhauser, 1987). To estimate the value of deaths est-Lmated by cross-sectional
stuches, we decaded to use the former because it is difficult to estimate the number of
years lost and the value that people place on those years. More generally we do not
think that society’s wilhngness to pay to reduce the risk of mortality is especially
sensflave to the number of years saved, although it might be sensitive to the
difference between one day and one year or longer.

There is some evidence that society places a less value on saving elderly
people compared to younger individuals (Cropper et el., 1994). Since air pollution
has the strongest effect on the elderly (Schwartz and Dockery, 1992a), we need to take
notice of this when estimating the value of a statistical life. However, we do not
formally account for this because we do not have separate dose-response functions
for the elderly, so we do not know precisely what fraction of the deaths are of elderly
individuals. Instead we simply lower our lower and upper bound estimates of the
value of a statistical life.

11.4.3.1 Estimating the Value of Life: Wage Risk Stu&es
Wage-risk studies estimate the value-of-life by analyzing the wage

differentials between occupations that are assumed equal in all regards except for the
level of risk. However, for three reasons, wage-risk studies might underestimate the
true cost of risk for most people. First, laborers might not be able to move freely
between jobs, and hence might not be able to choose less risky occupations. Second,
they might not fully understand the difference in risks of various occupations~
Third, workers in risky occupations might be less averse to risk than are most
people.

The quality of the estimates from these studies depends on the source of the
data. Early wage/risk studies that used actuarial data (which includes all deaths, not
just occupational deaths) reported relatively low estimates of the value of life - less
than $1 million (Table 11.4-5). Other early studies used occupational deaths 
industry group (rather than actuarial data) and estimated that the value of life
ranged between $4.4 to $9.5 million - almost an order of magnitude higher than in
the act-aarial studies (Table 1L4-5). The industry groupings in these latter studies,
however, were too broad; they did not account for differences in occupational risk
within an industry or non-risk differences in wages between industries. Newer
studies, correcting for these problems have found shghfly lower values, ranging
between $1.9 - 6.4 million (Table 11.4-5).

11 4.3.2 Estimating the Value of Life: Consumer Market Studies
Consumer market studies are similar to wage-risk studies, insofar as they

examine revealed preferences. Consumer market studies look at the tradeoffs that
consumers make in their consumption decisions, such as when deciding about the
purchase of smoke detectors or wearing seat belts. In these studies, it is assumed that
consumers equate the marginal benefits (i.e., risk reduction) with the marginal cost
of the product (Fisher et al., 1989: 95). The estamated values of a statistical life are
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relatively low (less than $1 million), probably because the benefits are
underestimated: either the change in the risk is mrs-estimated, or else on average
the consumer benehts exceed the cost, which is possible because the goods are
"ll~rnpy" and bought infrequently (see Cropper and Freeman, 1991: 183).

11.4.3.3 Estimating the Value of Life: Contingent Valuation Stu&es
In the contingent valuation survey approach, researchers develop an

hypothetical market and ask people’s willingness to pay for alternative levels of
safety with the received bid used to place a value on a statistical life. Contingent
valuation studies are attractive because they include a broad range of people (not
lu,~t a segment of the working population, as in wage-risk studies) and Important
at|ributes of risk, such as whether the risk is voluntary or involuntary, or the death
qmck (e.g., traffic accident) or slow and painful (e.g., cancer). However, some studies
have been cntlctzed because people may have difficulty understanding the risk they
are asked to value, particularly if the risk is very small. The estimated values of a
statistical life from contingent valuation surveys have ranged from $1.9 to $5.3
million - shghtly lower than the estimates from the more recent wage risk studles.

11.4.3.4 Estimating the Value of Lzfe: Conclusion
The literature presents a wide range of estimates for the value of a statistical

hh.~. We use a range of estimates that capture the variability of the estimates and still
have some empirical support. 8 We estimate two classes of deaths and use two
different sets of estimates of the value of a statistical hfe. We assume that deaths
estamated from the time-series studies (acute harvest deaths) have been hastened 
relatwely short amount; for our lower bound esttrnate we use $10,000 and for the
upper bound we use $50,000. The deaths estimated from the overlap of time-series
and cross-sectional studies (acute non-harvest deaths) have been hastened 
relatively longer time, and should be valued much more. The values from our
literature review suggest a plausible range of $2 million to $5 million. However,
taking into account the fact that a significant portion of the deaths that we are
estimating are of the elderly or of individuals with compromised health, we use $1
million for our lower bound and $4 million for our upper bound.

When estimating chronic deaths, we assume that they will occur over a
twenty-year period (see Table 11.3-21) and we value them at $1 million to $4 million
at the time they occur. We then discount the value of these future deaths with an
8% and a 2% discount rate in the lower bound and upper bounds.

11.,4.4 Cancer
Toxic pollutants such as benzene and diesel particulates increase the risk that

people contract cancer. Cancers often have a long latency period, and are expensive
and ttme-consuming to treat. The chance of recovery depends on many factors,

8Most previous health-effects studies have assumed that the value of a statistical hfe ranges
(roughly) between $1.8 to 9.2 mtlhon (Table 11 4-6)
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including the age of the person and the type of cancer. Ideally our estimate of the
cost of cancer would account for:

¯ the length of time between exposure to the toxic compound and the
discovery of cancer;

the amount of pain and suffering endured, mechcal costs incurred, and lost
productivity between the discovery of cancer and the person’s recovery or
death;

¯ the probability of death; and

¯ the length of time between the discovery of cancer and death.

Unfortunately there is not enough informatuon to address these issues
satisfactorily, and as a result we must make simplifying assumptions about the cost
of cancer. For fatal cancer cases, we assign the value of a statistical life at the pont at
which the cancer is discovered, and ignore, on the one hand, costs incurred between
the time of discovery and death, and, on the other, the time between discovery and
death. The omission of post-c~scovery costs understates the present value of the true
total cost of cancer, but the failure to consider the time lag between discovery and
death overstates the present value, so that these two simplifications tend to cancel.

We estimate the cost of non-fatal cancer cases on the basis of an estimate by
Rae et al. (1991), and of estimates of the cost of chronic disease. Rae et al. (1991: 3-8)
estimated that the sum of the direct cost of cancer (reflecting hospitalization,
medication, treatment and administrative costs) and the indirect cost of cancer (i.e.,
foregone earnings9) ranges between $18, 246 and $602,048, with the tugher figure
reflecting lost income of the rich. The mean value, which they do not report,
probably is closer to the lower figure. However, as Rae et al. (1991) note, theirs is 
lower bound estimate, because it does not take into account pain and suffering and
other personal costs of cancer. We have not found a comprehensive estimate of
medical costs, lost productivity and pain and suffering costs of non-fatal cancer cases.

Presumably, people would pay at least as much to avo:d non-fatal cancer as
they would pay to avoid chronic bronchitis or arthritis. Krupnick and Cropper (1992)
reported that people are willing to pay $0.46 million to $2.08 million to avoid a
statistical case of chronic bronchitis; Viscusi et al. (1991) reported values of $0.46
million to $2.29 million per statistical case of chronic bronchitis; and Thompson
(1986) reported that people with rheumatoid arthritis are willing to pay 22% 
household income (or face a 27% increase in the risk of death) to be completely free
of arthritis.

C~. the basis of these estimates, we choose $0.5 milIion as a lower bound
estimate of the cost of non-fatal cancer, and $2 million for an upper bound. The

9The cost to society of cancer :s not foregone earmngs, as suggested by Rae et al (t991 3-8), because
workers frequently receive some compensation when they are sick The relevant cost ~s lost
productlwty
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lower and upper bound estimates include all costs of cancer, including mechcal costs,
pain and suffering to both the patient and friends and lost production to society.

11.4.5 Discounting future deaths
The effect of pollution often appears many years after exposure. We discount

these delayed effects back from the tame of discovery of the chromc illness to the
tlrne of exposure, using a rate of 2% in the upper bound and 8% in the upper bound.
We discuss our choice of discount rate in Report #2 of the social-cost series listed at
thl.~ beginning of this report.

We assume that the incidence of chronic disease is approximately normally
distributed (the shape of the distribution is based on our judgment), and estimate
the percentage of cases that occur each year. Since the valuation procedure is a
nonlinear function, one should not use the average latency period between
exposure and incidence.

11.4.6 The value of life in the future
11 4.6.1 Background

The single biggest component of the social cost of motor-vehicle air pollution
is the cost of mortality. The mortality cost is equal to the number of deaths due to
motor-vehicle air pollution, multiplied by the value of life (VOL).

Some of the deaths due to motor-vehicle air pollution occur many years after
exposure to the pollution: some motor-vehicle air pollution today kills people m,
say, the year 2010. Our dose-response functions tell us the number of deaths in the
future that result from exposure to pollution today. The economic literature on
valuation tells us the VOL today. But what is the VOL in the future, in say the year
2010, when the life is actually lost? In this section, we argue that the VOL is related
m some way to real wealth, and hence that the VOL in the future, given the VOL
today, can be calculated on the basis of the annual increase in wealth.

11.4.6.2 Calculating the value of life
The VOL is calculated from either the willingness to pay (WTP) to reduce the

probability of death, or the willingness-to-accept (WTA) compensation for 
Increase in the probability of death. As discussed above, the WTP or WTA is
esth-nated in one of three ways: 1) by comparing the additional wages - "the risk
premium" - demanded by workers in occupations with a known, relatively high
risk of death; 2) by evaluating the actual tradeoffs that people make between money
or time and the risk of dying (e.g., by comparing the "cost" of seat-belt use with the
bea~efit of reduced risk of dying); or 3) by asking people about their WTP or WTA 
hypothetical situations.

Wage/risk studies
The VOL calculated from wage/risk studies obviously is a function of real

wage rates. If real wages in all occupations change by X% year, then the risk
premium -- loosely put, the difference between wages in risky occupations and
wages in similar but safe occupations - will increase by X% per year as well, and
hence the calculated VOL will increase by X%/year as well. (Of course, it is possible
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that wages m risky occupations will change at different rates than will wages m safe
occupations.)

One mchcatlon, then, of the future rate of change of the VOL is the historical
rate of change of hourly full compensation. "Compensation" includes gross salary,
overtime, incentives, and the money value of all benehts. (We are interested in the
full compensation rate, rather than the just the hourly salary, because workers can
be compensated for increased risk by higher benefits as well as by higher salary.)
According to the Bureau of the Census (StatzstzcaI Abstract of the Umted States, 1992,
1992), the real hourly rate of compensation in the entire ’%usiness" sector increased
1.9%/year from 1960 to 1980, and 0.6%/year from 1970 to 1990. (Part of the difference
between the 1960-to-1980 rate and the 1970-to-1990 rate is that real hourly
compensation leveled off and declined after 1987.) It appears that the real hourly rate
of compensation rate in all sectors increased by 0.6%/year as well: the real annual
rate of compensation in all sectors increased by 0.6%/year from 1970 to 1990 (Table
11.4-7), and the average number of hours worked per week did not change between
1970 and 199010. Thus, on the basis of these statistics, one might expect the VOL as
calculated from wage/risk studies to increase by about 0o6%/year, in real terms.

However, the VOL calculated from a wage/risk study applies only to the types
of workers studied. It does not necessarily apply to workers, in different fields, with
different perceptions and valuations of risk, or to officially unemployed or retired
persons. Thus, not only should one not rely excluslvely on wage/risk studies in
order to determine the VOL today, one should not presume that the real VOL
necessarily increases at the rate of increase of real hourly compensation. To get a
complete picture of the rate of change of the VOL, one must look at other measures
as well.

Other measures of the value of life
We believe that the other measures of VOL - the "shadow price" in actual

markets, and the proffered WTP or WTA in hypothetical markets - like the
measure derived from wage/risk studies, are in some way related to personal
wealth. As people get wealthier they have more to pay and more lose, in both real
and hypothetical markets. Hence, another way to evaluate the rate of change of VOL
over time is on the basis of the rate of change of measures of wealth (other than the
hourly compensation rate).

Table 11.4-7 shows the change from 1970 to 1990 in several different measures
of wealth. Wages and salaries are the gross annual paycheck earnings, including
overtime but not benefits, of officially employed persons. Compensation is equal
roughly to wages + benefits + employer-paid taxes, and official disposable income, is
equal approximately to compensation + interest earnings - taxes. ("Official" means

10According the Current Population Survey, people worked 39.1 hours per week In 1970, and 39.2 hours
in 1990 (Bureau of the Census, Statzstzcal Abstract of the United States, 1992, 1992). However, weekly
hours by production and other non-supervisory ("blue-collar") workers actually declined slgmflcantly,
from 37.1 to 34.5 (Bureau of Labor Statlstlcs, Employment, Hours, and Earmngs, Umted States, 1909-94,
1994)
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that only the compensation of officially employed persons is counted.) The last row
of the table, total ~mphcit disposable income, is our creation, and is equal to official
disposable income plus our estimate of the implicit value of the household labor of
the officially unemployed. We have assumed that everyone who is over 16 and not
employed and not in an institution (such as a prison) earns 25% of the average
wages of officially employed persons.

Each of these different measures gives us some indication of the rate of
change of wealth, and hence some indication of the rate of change of the VOL.

The hrst column of Table 11.4-7 shows each of these four measures on a per-
capita basis (i.e., total wealth divided by the total population of the U.S. m 1970 or
19’90). The data indicate that wealth per capita grew by approximately 1.5% per year
between 1970 and 1990. This increase in per-capita income is explained by:

i) greater participation of women (especially married women) in the work
force;

ii) increasing real disposable income per working person, in spite of dechnmg
real hourly compensation in the blue-collar sector11 (as we will see, much of the
increase in real disposable income per worker has come m the form of increased
benefits and reduced taxes); and

iii) greater participation of uranarned individuals12.

One can argue that an increase in per-capita wealth is not an accurate
indication of the increase in VOL, because if the increase is due mainly to greater
participation, then perhaps more people are working, but not getting wealthier.
However, greater participation is in some sense equivalent to an increase in the real
wage rate, because new workers must be earning more m the labor force than they
do at home implicitly, or else they would not go into the labor force. If the accounts
all along had been done by assigning an imphcit wage to homemaking, we would
see a greater growth in real income per-working capita then we see in the traditional
statistics.

This is borne out by the data on wealth per working person. It is interesting to
note that whereas wages have barely increased from 1970 to 1990, total imphcit

11Average hourly earnings for production and other non-supervisory (molue-collar") workers declined
from 8 03/hour m 1970 to 7 46/hour m 1990 (1982 dollars) (Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment,
Hours, and Earnings, United States, 1909-94, 1994)

12The participation rate of a parhclpation group is equal to the number of people m that group who are
m the clwhan labor force dwlded by the total number of people m the group who are 16 and over and
not m an mst~tution The following are the sahent statistics on the labor participation rate from 1970 to
1990.

¯ Old males (65 and over) participated quite a bit less in 1990, typically down from 25% to 15%.
¯ Married males participated less (which Is something of a surpnse): 86% down to 77% This is due

mainly to lower participation by married males over 45
¯ Married females participated much, much more, m all age classes participation jumped from 41%

to 58%
¯ unmamed persons of both sexes participated more (by about 10 percentage points), but the change

was uneven across age groups and runes
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disposable income - wbach counts the imphcit earnings of the officially
unemployed - has increased substantially. This is because: a) the value of benefits
has increased substantmlly (compare compensation to wages; compensation = wages
+ benefits); b) elther non-wage income has gone up, or taxes have decreased, or both
(compare official disposable income to compensation; official disposable income 
compensation + non-wage income - taxes); and c) fewer people are remaining 
home working at the relatively low imphcit rate of the officially unemployed
(compare total xmplicit disposable income to official disposable income; the former
assumes that the officially unemployed implicitly earn 25% of the offidally
employed; when participation increases, as it did from 1970 to 1990 [see above],
people move from the imphcit low rate of the officially unemployed to the higher
rate of the officially employed). These statistics suggest that people are becoming
more productive, and hence, perhaps, more valuable.

But wealth per worker and wealth per capita stiI1 might not give a complete
picture of the VOL. For example, one can argue that one also should examine
wealth at the household level, on the grounds that wealth and expenses are shared
within a household -- that a worker is working not just on his own behalf, but on
behalf of a family or a household. Thus, Table 11.4-7 presents also wealth per
household, as households are defined by the U.S. Census, and in the last columns,
wealth per "related" household. In the Census, a household is any group of people
living together, whether related or not. However, one might argue that wealth is
not shared among unrelated people living in the same household, and hence that a
better measure of the "unit" within which wealth and are expenses are shared is the
number of "related" households: the number of family households plus the
number of individuals in non-family households.

Wealth per Census household and wealth per related household increased
from 1970 to 1990. However, the increase in wealth per official Census household
generally was smaller than the increase per capita or per working person, and the
increase in wealth per related household smaller still. Wealth per related household
grew less than wealth per Census household because the number of people living
with unrelated individuals grew faster than did the number of families - loosely
put, more people were "out on their own," spreading the total amount of wealth
more thinly, and so reducing the increase per related household.

11.4.6.3 Summary
The illustrative statistics presented above, for the period 1970 to 1990, suggest

that wealth and perhaps the VOL increased 0% to 1.8% per year. Note, though, that
the annual rate of increase generally was higher from 1960 to 1980 than from 1970 to
1990, because many of the wealth measures presented in Table 11.4-7 actually
declined a bit after 1987. This suggests that wealth, as it relates to the value of life,
will increase at between 0.5% and 2.0% per year. In our formal analysis, we assume a
narrower range of 1.0% to 1.5%.
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TABLE 11.4-1. ESTIMATED COST OF AcLrrE HEALTH EFFECTS (1991 $): SUMMARY OF THE
LITERATURE

Health Effect Median Mean Study Population Study
IS/Day S/Day Type

Minor Cougbang/Sneemng 5.24 55.06 CV 404 respon- Loehman et al

Severe Coughing/Sneezing 14 42 95.69 dents to a (1979)

Minor Head Congestion 7.87 68.17 mailed ques-

Severe Head Congestion 17.04 111 43 tlonalre (22%

Minor Shortness of Breath 10 48 102.25 response)

Severe Shortness of Breath 23.59 166 49

Coagh 14.42 33.03 CV 40 respon- Tolley et al

Eye Irritation 16.39 36 35 dents to mail (1986)a

Sinus Problems 18.35 45.95 survey xn

Throat Congestion 17.04 37.97 Denver and

13-Symptom Combmahon 39.98 n.a. Chicago

Cma Not Breath Deeply 1 31 1494 47 CV 226 non- D~ckm et al

Pare on Deep Insplrahon 4.59 1250.81 smoking (1987)a

Shortness of Breath 0.00 10.33 adults m

Wheezing 2 °63 76 03 Glendora and

Chest Tightness 6.55 1066 74 Burbank, CA

Cough 1.31 465.52 m telephone

Throat Irritation 3.93 19 66 survey.

Sinus Congestion 4.59 313.97

Headache 1.31 233.85

Symptom (Normal Group)b n.a 0.76 HPF Same as Dlck]e and

Symptom (Impaired Group) B.a. 1.17 Dickm et al Gerkmg (1991a)

(1987)

Health Effect Low High Study Population Study
S/Day S/Day Type

Asthma Attack 11 80 56.37 CV 64 adult Rowe and Chest-

asthmatics nut (1985) 

in Glendora,

California.

i Asthma Attack 1 69 47.32 COI US Krupmck and

Kopp (1988)

PAD 63.91 8348 COI Hall et al (1989 5-45)
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CV = contingent valuation, HPF = household production flmctlon; COI= cost of illness, RAD=restncted
activity day (see Table 11.3-1) n.a.=not available

aThe original paper was not lmmedmtely available, so we used the values pubhshed m Krupmck and
Kopp (1988) and Cropper and Freeman (1991. Table 6.3) We used the Consumer Price Index for 
goods (Table 11 4-2) to update all of the es~mates to 1991’s 

bThe "symptom" was any one of 26 symptoms, such as chest and throat problems One hundred and
twenty-sLx of the study group reported chronic respiratory problems and were placed m the
"mapalred" group, the remaining 100 respondents were placed m the "normal" group
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TABLE 11.42. U.S. CONSUMER PRICE INDEX AND MEDICAL PRICE INDEX (19824=100)

Yea1" CPIa Medical Care Price Index

1982 96.5 92.5

1983 99 6 100.6

1984 103.9 106 8

1985 107.6 113.5

1986 109.6 122 0

1987 113 6 130 1

1988 118.3 138.6

1989 1240 149 3

1990 130 7 162 8

1991 136.2 177.0

1992 140 3

Source- U.S. Council of Economic Advisors (August 1992 23) and Small and KazLrm (1995)

aThe Consumer Price Index includes all consumer Items
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TABLE 11.4-3. ESTIMATES OF THE COST OF ACUTE ILLNESS USED IN PREVIOUS STUDIES
OF THE COST OF AIR POLLUTION (1991 $)a

SymlYcom Low High Study

Asthma Attack 11.80 53 75 Krupmck and Kopp
Symptom-Day (Cough, Eye 3.28 13.11 (1988- Table 2-6)
Irritation, Any Symptom
[ARD2])

mRRAD 14.42 39 98
Asthma Attack 11.80 56.37 Krupnick (1988 Table 6-9)
Cough 1 73 13.66
Eye Irritation 6.55 14.22
Lower Respiratory Illness 2 00 15.20
mRRAD 13.06 40.30
Nose/Throat Irmtation 3.01 10.72
Upper Respiratory Illness 5 07 8.93
Asthma Attack 10 42 41.68 Krupmck and Portney
Symptom-Day (Cough, Eye 3.13 10 42 (1991 526)
Irmtation, Any Symptom
[ARD2])
RAD 10 42 31.26
Asthma Attack 11.77 53.62 Harrison and Nichols
Eye Irritation 3.25 13.08 (1990 Tables 6, 13)
mRAD 15.55 40.31
RRAD 31.10 80.60
Asthma Attack 11.54 54.92 RER (1990. Table 26)
Cough 3.29 14.28
Eye Irritation 3.29 14.28
Headache 3.29 14.28
mRAD 14.28 40.09
RRAD 23 O6 73.04
Cough 1.82 14.59 Hall et al (1992 14)
Eye Irritation 3.13 16.93
Headache 3.13 22.93
mRAD 15.11 38.82
RAD 55.23 55 23

t Sore Throat 3.91 17 45

mRRAD = minor respiratory-related restricted actlwty day, RAD = restricted activity day, mRAD =
minor restricted activity day, RRAD = respiratory-related restricted actwlty clay (see Table 11.3-1)

aWe used the Consumer Price Index for all goods (Table 11 4-2) to update figures to 1991’s 
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TABLE 11.4-4. COST OF A DAY OF ACUTE HEALTH EFFECTS, IN THIS STUDY (1991 $)

Health Effect Low S/Day a High S/Day a

ARD2 3 O0 14.00

Asthma Attack-Day b 10 O0 50 00

Eye Irrltatlon-Day c 3 O0 14 00

Headache-Day c 3.00 14.00

Excess Phlegm-Day c 3,00 14 00

!Lower and Upper Respiratory Illness d 3 O0 14o00

RR AD 20,00 70 tOO

Sore Throat-Day c 3.00 14.00

aAs we discuss m the text, these costs apply to the entire populatmn We use judgmental values based m
large part on the of Krupnlck and Portney (1991); Krupmck (1988 Chapter 6) and Krupnlck and 
C1988) discussed using }udgemental estumates

bHolgum et al (1985 265) dehned an asthma attack to contain three parts self-reported symptoms, 
increase m asthma medacatlon and a decrease m expiratory peak flow They then determined the
probablhty of an asthma attack on any gaven day Since the dependent vamable is the presence or
absence each day of any asthma attack, the appropriate dollar value should be what society on
average Is willing to pay to avoid an asthma attack-day Not only asthmatics should be included m
th~s WTP measure nonasthmatics may also value a reduction m the pain and suffenng of asthmatics

CThe modence of eye arntatlon, headache, phlegm, and sore throat are measured m "symptom-days"
What exactly are symptom-days~ Schwartz and Zeger (1990), whose results we use to estimate air
pollution-caused eye irritation, headache, phlegm, and sore throat, did not define a symptom-day
In the original survey performed m the early 1960’s, respondents stated whether they had a symptom
on a glven day and the severity of the symptom (mild, moderate or severe) (It is not reported 
Hammer et al [1974] or Schwartz and Zeger [1990] what the respondents were instructed concerning
the determination of symptom seventy.) Hammer et al. (1974. 256), who analyzed the original diary
data used by Schwartz and Zeger (1990), reported that wrtually all symptoms were mild and
subsequently ignored symptom severity when they calculated the incidence rate for each symptom
We assume that Schwartz and Zeger (1990) dad the same thing Thus the estimated symptom-days
are days where people experaence a generally mild dasturbance

dLower respiratory symptoms include dry cough, phlegm, shortness of breath, wheezing, chest
discomfort or pare, chest cold, croup, asthma, and medically diagnosed bronchitis, influenza or
pneumonm Upper respiratory symptoms include sinusitis, runny nose, dry, scratchy throat, sore
throat, head cold and hay fever In thas study, the values shown are apphed to respiratory allnesses
excluding asthma, which Is valued separately
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TABLE 11.4-5. ESTIMATES OF THE VALUE OF A STATISTICAL LIFE

Study Mean Risk Level Range of Judgmental
for the Sample Estimates Best Estimate

(deaths/104 pero)a
(106 19915)b (106 19915)b

Early Low-Range Wage Risk Studiesc
v

Arnould and Nichols (1983) 11.0 0 86 0.86

Thaler and Rosen (1975) 11.0 052 - 1 00 0.76

Earlv High-Range Wage Risk
Stuci~esd- - -
Olson (1981) 1.0 9.5 95

R Smath (1976) i .0 & 1.5 4.3 -47 44

V.K. Srnlth (1983)e 3.0 2.3 -69 47

Vlscusi (1978) 1.2 49-60 51

~f

Dflhngharn (1985) 1 4-8.3 2.5-69 30

Gegax et al (1985)

all union workers 8.2 2.3

union blue-collar workers 10.1 19 1.9

Marm and Psacharopoulos (1982)g

manual workers 2.0 3.2 -37 3°5

nortmanual workers 2.0 10.7

Moore and Vlscusl (1988a) 0.79 60 -78 64

I 1

Gerkmg et al (1988)h 4.2 - 10 0 29-39 31

Jones-Lee et al. (1985)l 08- 1.0 19-53 3.6

Ae i v|r

Blornquist (1979) 3.0 0 45 - 1.67 0.73

Dardls (1980)k 0.9 0 43 - 0.67 0.55

Ippohto and Ippohto (1984)l varied 0.29 - 1.50 0.62

Source Adapted from Fisher et al. (1989 Table 1) and Cropper and Freernan (1991 Table 6.1)

aApproxlmate annual deaths per 10,000 people

bWe updated the figures to 1991’s $ using the Consumer Pnce Index (Table 11 4-2)

CBased on actuamal data

dBased on industry accident data from the U S Bureau of Labor Statistics
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eAssun’ung 0 4 percent of all mjunes are fatal, as reported by Vlscusi (1978) for the U.S Bureau of Labor
Statistics injury statistics, and that the risk premmm for fatal mjunes is 33 to 100 percent of the
premmm for all risks

fThls group of studies controlled for risk by occupation, but did not control for nonfatal occupational
risks

gStudy based on occupational data from the Umted Kingdom Their age-adjusted normalized risk
variable is not directly comparable with the rusk levels used m other studies However, the average
risk of death for the entire sample was 2 m 10,000

hRespondents were asked how large a decrease m wages they would accept for a specified reductlon m
their job-related risk of death.

tStudy examines people’s WTP to reduce the nsk of serious motor vehtcle accidents m Great Bntam

JBased on people’s use of seatbelts

kBased on people’s purchases of smoke detectors

1Based on people’s change m smoking habits after pubhcatton of the Surgeon General’s warning about
the risks of smoking
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TABLE 11.4-6. ESTIMATES OF THE VALUE OF A STATISTICAL LIFE USED IN HEALTH
EFFECTS STUDIES (MILLION 199I $)

Source a Low Mid High

Small and Kazimi (1995) 2.0 4.7 11.0

Hall e¢ al. (1992: 815) 1.8 4.0 9.2

Harrison et all. (1992: 33)b 2.1 4.2

Krupnick and Portney (1991: 525)c 1.0

Rae et al (1991: 3-9) 1.9 4.2 9.5

RER (1990: IV-13) 1.8 4.0 9.2

Rowe et al. (1986: 2-26) 2.6

This study, slightly premature deathd 0.01 0.05

This study, premature deathe 1.0 J 4.0

awe use the Consumer Pnce Index (Table 11.4-2) to update the values m these studies to 19915

bHarnson et al. (1992) first estimated the value of a year of lost hfe, by dwldmg the value of 
statistical hfe as estimated m wage-risk studaes ($4 to $8 mflhon) by the number of remaining years
of hfe at risk m wage-risk studies (estamated to be 40 years). They then multaplled the value per
year by the estmlated number of years lost to premature death due to pamculate air pollutmn (21
years)

CKrupmck and Portney (1991) assumed that most of the mortahty caused by mr pollution occurs among
the old and sack, and that these groups have a relatively low value of a statlstlcal life.

dRefers to deaths that m the absence of air pollutmn would have occurred shortly after they actually
did occur

eRefers to deaths that m the absence of mr pollution would have occurred long after they actually dad
occur
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TABLE 11.4-7. MEASURES OF PERSONAL WEALTH, 1970 TO 1990

Wages and Compen- Ofhcial Total
salariesa sation of disposable implicit

employeesb incomec disposable
incomed

19875/capztae

1970 7,615 8,525 9,960 11,336

1990 9,601 11,533 14,225 15,633

1970-1990 1.012 1.015 1.018 1.016

I 9 8 75 /workerf
1970 19,161 21,452 25,062 16,556

1990 19,974 23,992 29,593 20,497

1(;)70-1990 1.002 1.006 1.008 1.011

19875/off~cml HHg
1970 24,418 27,338 31,938 36,351

1990 25,581 30,727 37,900 41,652

1970-1990 1.002 1.006 1.009 1.007

19875/related HHh

1970 23,461 26,266 30,687 34,927

1990 23,391 28,096 34,655 38,086

1970-1990 1.000 1.003 1.006 1.004

From the U.S Bureau of the Census, Statmtzcal Abstract of the Umted States, I992 (1992) HH 
household See text for defmltion and discussion of measures

aIncludes overtime, excludes benefits

bEqual roughly to wages plus benehts.

CEqual roughly to compensation plus non-wage mcome remus taxes

dEqual to official disposable mcome plus the lmphcit earnings of the officially unemployed,
calculated at 25% of the wage rate of the officially employed

eThe denominator Is the total U.S population

fThe denommator IS elther the total offtcml labor force (in the case of wages and salaries,
compensation, and ofhcml dmposable Income), or the total non-mstltubonal populabon 16 years or
older.

gThe denommator m the number of households reported by the U.S Census
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hThe denominator is the number of family households plus mdtvlduals hvmg m non-farmty
households
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11.5 THE CONTRIBUTION OF MOTOR-VEHICLE EMISSIONS TO AMBIENT
POLLUTION AND THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF AMBIENT POLLUTION

11.5.1 Introduction
To estimate the health costs of emissions from motor-vehicles, we need to

estamate the change in ambient air pollution due to motor vehicle emissions,
because as shown in Chapter 11.3, our dose-response funciaons estimate changes in
human health as a function of changes in ambient air pollution:

where:
AE = the change in the effect of interest (human health, crop production, or

visibility)
AP = the change in ambient air pollution
O = other variables (such as population or incidence rate)
PI = actual ambient air quality in each county in the U.S
PP = the pollution level after the change in pollution - in this analysis, the

level had there been no motor-vehicle-related emissions from all
motor vehicles or a class of motor vehicles.

In this chapter, we summarize how we estimate PP, the pollution level for
three scenarios: removing all anthropogenic emissions, removing 100% of motor-
vehicle-related emissions, and removing 10% of motor-vehicle-related elmssions;
we give a detailed explanation in Report #16 in the social-cost series listed at the
beginning of this report. (The initial pollution level, PI, is the actual ambient mr
quMity in each county in the U.S. These data, and the data for any of the other
variables O, such as population, are discussed in other chapters of this report.)

The contribution of an emissions source to ambient pollution at an air-
quahty momtor depends on the strength and location of the source relative to other
sources, and the atmospheric chemistry and physics intervening between the source
and the point of exposure. In principle, one could estimate the contribution of
various sources to ambient air pollution by modeling emissions, dispersion and
atmospheric chemistry for all emission sources. However, this method requires an
enormous amount of data and computer time, and often is accurate to within only
30%. We adopt a different, simpler approach that relies on a county-level emissions
Inventory (EPA, 1995a, 1995b) which we adjust to account for the location 
emissions sources relative to people and, in the case of particulate, takes into
account the relative potency of different particulate sources.

11.5.2 General modeling
In each county, we estimate PP, the pollution level without motor-vehicle-

related emissions, on the assumption that the ratio of PP to PI (initial pollution in
ead~ AQCR or county) is equal to the ratio of the modeled PP to modeled PI:
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PP PP *
Assume: ~ =

PI PI *

pp *
PP = PI .~

PI*"

where:
PP = the estimated actual pollution level after the change in pollution

(eliminate all anthropogenic emissions, or ehminate 10% or 100% of
motor-vehicle-related emissions)

PI = the actual total ambient pollution level (data from air-quality momtors;
discussed in Chapter 11.2)

PP* = the modeled level of pollution after the change in pollution
PI* = the modeled level of total ambient pollution.

Thus, in order to estimate PP, we must develop a model of ambient
pollution, and estimate the ratio of PP* to PI* in each county.

In general, ambient air pollution at particular time and place is a function of
the amount of poUutants emitted per unit time, the physical dispersion of the
emissions from the emissions source to the site where the ambient pollution is
being measured, and chemical transformations of pollutants. Dispersion and
chemical transformations are a function of topography, meteorology, the mix of
pollutants, and other factors. Formally:

PIp* = f(Ep. ,;Dp.,,(d,h,m,t...);Cp._~p(s,m,t.o.))

PPp* = f(Ep.^,,;Dp.,,(d,h, ra, t...);Cp._~p(s,m,t...))

2)

where:
Pip* = the modeled initial level of ambient pollution P, at a particular time

and place
PPp* = the modeled level of pollution P at a particular time and place, after

the change in emissions
P = the ambient pollutant, measured at the ambient air-quality monitors and

included in health, crop, or visibility damage functions: carbon
monoxide (CO), ozone (03), nitrogen oxides (NOx), total suspended
particulate matter (TSP), particulate matter less than 10 rmcrons 
aerodynamic diameter (PM10), and particulate matter less than 2.5
microns (PM2.5)

Ep’,i = emissions of P’ from source i, over some time period
p’ = the emitted pollutant: CO’ (-> CO), PM2.5-10’ (also called "coarse" PM10)

(-> PM10), PM2.5’ (-> PM2.5, PM10), NOx’ (--> NO2, 03, PM10, PM2.5);
volatile organic compounds (VOCs’; -> 03, PM2.5), SO2’ (-> PM10,

PM2.5), ammonia (NH3’ -> PM10, PM2.5)
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Dp’,i(d,h,m,t...) = the dispermon of emismons P’ from source i, as a functnon 
distance (d), hmght (h), meteorology (m; e.g., wind, temperature),
topography (t), and other factors

Cp,_>p(S,m,t._) = the chemical transformation of emissions of P’ to ambient
pollutant P, as a function of the mix of pollution (s), meteorology (m),
topography (t), and other factors

Ep’^,i = enussions of P’ from source i over some time period, minus the
emissions that are presumed to be eliminated; in other words, the
errussions of P’ from source 1 that remain after the hypothetical change
in emismons has occurred

Note that we distinguish between ambient air pollutants (P), measured at air-
quality monitors, and emltted pollutants (P’), which disperse, and in some cases
participate in chemical reactions, to become ambient, measured pollutants. Emitted
pollutants can be the same chemical compounds as ambient pollutants (e.g., carbon
monoxide [CO] is enutted, and also is an ambient pollutant), or can be involved in
chemical reactions that produce ambient pollutants (e.g., volatile organic
compounds [VOCs] are emitted, and are involved in the atmospheric formation of
ozone).

To model the link between emissions and ambient air pollution we make
several simplifications:

1L We assume that in each county c, the ambient pollution measured at the
air-quality monitors is a function of:

i) emissions iv, county c, and
ii) ermsmons from other counties in the same Air Quality Control

Region (AQCR)1 as county c.

In essence, we model emissions from two source areas, or bands: the county
of the monitor, and the band of counties around the county of the morutor. As
explained next, we do this as a compromise between the impossible task of
modeling emissions from every individual source and the oversimplification of
having only one set of emission sources per air basra.

Recall that we estimate ambient air quahty, as measured at EPA-ambient air-
quality monitors, in each county. Ideally, we would model air quality in each county
as a function of emissions from every source that contributes in any way to air
quality in the county. This would require that we formally locate and characterize
every individual emissions source, define air basins and pollution transport
regions, and model air quality as a function of all effective emissions sources.
Unfortunately, we do not have the data or resources to be able to do such detailed
modeling for every county and air basin the U. S.

Rather than model the effect on air quality of every individual emissions
source, one can define bands or regions of emissions, each with an effective "center"

1Air quahty control regions are dehned m "Protection of Enwronment" Title 40 Code of Federal
Regulatwns Part 81, 1995 ed
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of emissions, and model the effect on air quality of emisslons from these bands. The
greater the number of bands or regions (as aggregations of emissions sources), the
greater the precision, but the greater the data and analytical requirements. Our
balance is to choose two enussions "bands," or areas: the county of the air-quality
monitor in queshon, and the counties outside of this county but within the same
AQCR. Within the county, we will eshmate the actual effective location of different
source categories (highway vehicles, power plants, off-road vehicles, construction,
and so on). In the outside counties, we will assume a single effective location for all
emission sources.

2). We ignore the transport of pollution from one AQCR to another, and
assume that poUuhon within an AQCR is a function only of emissions within the
AQCR. This assumption obviates the difficulties of analyzing long-range pollutant
transport, and hence greatly s~nplifies our analysis.

3). We assume that emissions of precursor pollutants P’ disperse as P’ from
hhe source to the receptor (the ambient air-quality monitor), and then at the receptor
undergo any chemical transformations to produce ambient pollutant P. For
example, we assume that VOC and NOx emissions disperse as such from anywhere
in the AQCR to the receptor in the county of interest, and at the receptor then are
converted into ozone (03). We make this assumption because we cannot easily
model chemical transformations as a function of the distance from the source.

4). In equation 1, we estimate the ratzo PP*/PI*; we do not estimate PI* and
PP* individually in units of concentration (~tg/m3). We do this because there is less
uncertainty in modeling dispersion from one source relative to another than in
modeling dispersion in absolute terms. Our model estimates the dispersion of
enussions from non-motor-vehicle sources relative to dispersion of emissions from
hght-duty motor vehicles. With this relative model of dispersion, we can estimate
the ratio PP*/PI*, but not PP* and PI* individually.

5). In the cases where we model the chemical transformation of precursor
enussions to ambient pollutants (VOCs, NOx -> 03; NOx, SOx, NH3, VOCs ->

PM10, PM2.5), we ignore meteorology and topography and assume that the ambient
pollution is a function only of the amount precursor emissions at the site of the
monitor.

There are sophisticated models of emissions, dispersion, and atmospheric
chemistry. However, it is time consuming and expensive to run all of the best
models for every region in the U.S. To keep our task manageable, we will:

* use the results from the best available emissions models;

* treat dispersion very crudely;

use an extremely simple nonlinear model of tropospheric ozone chemistry;

¯ greatly simplify tropospheric aerosol chemistry.
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In the following sections, we chscuss our simple models of ozone and aerosol
chemastry. Details on these models, and on the treatment of dispersion and
emissions, are given in Report #16 m the social-cost series listed at the beginning of
this report.

11..5.3 Estimating the Contribution of Motor Vehicles to Ozone Formation
Ozone ~s not emttted as such by motor vehicles or any other source, but rather

forms m the atmosphere from a series of photochemical reactions that involve
NOx, VOCs, and other compounds. The reaction rate and equilibrium depends on
the relative abundance of the reactants, temperature, atmospheric mixing, and other
factors. The reactions are complex and highly nonlinear, and there is no simple,
~liversally accurate formula for determining the marginal contribution of each
emission source or each precursor pollutant to ozone.

The most accurate way to estimate the contribution of each precursor or set of
precursors to ozone -- i.e., to estimate Cp’_>p in equation 6 above -- is to run
photochemical grid models with and without the precursor emissions from specific
sources and estimate the change in the ozone level. But obviously this is very cosily
to do for the entire U.S. Instead, we assume a simple nonlinear relationship
between VOCs (weighted according to their ozone-formation potential), NOx, and
ozone. Although tl~s is a very crude basis for apportioning ozone damages,
especmlly given the soptusticatlon of regional ozone modeling, it almost certainly is
not likely to be so much in error as to have a significant effect on our results.

We assume the following simple nonlinear relationship between ozone
levels and VOC and NOx emissions:

Oxzdant = k . (Hydrocarbons)A . (NOx)B (3)

This form has been used by others. For example, Schwing et al. (1980) used the
following equation, taken from Merz et al. (1972), to estimate ozone formation 
Los Angeles:

Oxidant = k . (Hydrocarbons)°’~5 . (NOx ) ° s4

Schwing et al. (1980) assumed that the estimated functional form stayed
constant over all pollution levels and that it was generalizable to the rest of the
cit2es in the U.S.

We will use equation 3 to estimate the contribution of motor-vehicle VOC
and NOx emissions to ambient ozone. Like Schwing et al. (1980), we will use a single
equation for all regions and conditions in the U.S. However, we doubt that Schwing
et al.’s (1980) estimates of the exponents A and B (0.15 and 0.40), developed 
years ago for Los Angeles, apply to all cities in the U.S. today. We chose A = 0.55, and
B = 0.40, which results in an ozone sensitivity to VOC of around 0.6, and an ozone
sensitivity to NOx of slightly less. The final form of our equation is therefore:
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Ozone = (VOCs)° s5 (NOx )O 40

Reactzvzty-wezchted VOC em~sWn~. The rate of ozone formation depends
on the specific type of orgamc compound involved: some compounds, such as
methane, react relatively slowly; others, such as some alkenes, react quite rapidly -
about two orders of magnitude more rapidly than does methane. Beyond this, the
rates and equilibria of other reactions in the atmospheric chemistry of ozone also are
determined by the specific mix of organic compounds involved. Thus, overall, the
amount of ozone formed from VOC and NOx emissions depends very much on the
specific mix of individual organic compounds within the broad class "VOCs"
(Nation Research Council, 1991).

Different emissionosource categories emit very different m~xes of organic
compounds. For example, motor vehacles emit lots of relatively reactive alkenes,
whereas natural-gas pipelines leak mainly unreact2ve alkanes. Because the mix of
VOC emissions varies from source to source, and the ozone-creation potential of
different VOC mixes varies widely, it is important to account for the different
ozone-creation potential of different emission source categories.

In order to estimate the ozone-creation potential of different VOC-emassion
sources, one must: a) define a measure of ozone-creation potential; b) estimate the
ozone formation potential of individual organic compounds; and c) estimate
emissmns of individual organic compounds from each source category. This can be
a tall order, but fortunately for us, Derwent et al. (1996) have essentially done this
already. They estimated the photochemical ozone-creation potentml (POCP) of 
large number of reactive hydrocarbons, under European conditions; estimated
emissmns of individual VOCs m each source category in the Umted Kingdom’s
emissions inventory; and then multiplied emissions of each compound by its POCP
and summed over all VOC emissions within a source category, to produce an
overall POCP-weighted VOC emission for each of the source category in the United
Kingdom’s emissmns inventory.

The results of the Derwent et al. (1996) analysis, which we use here, are
summarized in Table 11.5-1. We assume that POCPs estimated for European
conditions are similar to POCPs for U. S. conditions, and that the mix of VOCs in
each source category in the U. K. inventory is similar to the mix in the
corresponding category in the U. S. emissions inventory.

11.5.4 Secondary Particulate Formation
Emissions of sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), and ammonia

(NH3) interact with water vapor, hydrocarbons, dust, and other carbons to form
particles of ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate, emissions of VOC
contribute to the formation of secondary organic aerosols. Because "secondary"
particulate matter can constitute a sizable fraction of the total ambient particulate
matter measured at air quality monitors, and because emissions of the precursors
can vary substantially from source to source, it is important to have at least a simple
model of the formation of secondary particulate matter from emissions of SO2,
NOx, NH3, and VOC.
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Unfortunately, but not surprisingly, it is not easy to model secondary aerosol
chemistry. According to Herrick and Kulp (1987):

Reactions of the precursors with other chemical entitles, often formed from photolysls, begin
immediately on emlsslon, and depending on emlsslon rate, weather, and air concentratzon of all
reactants may proceed at different rates Some reactions wdl take place m minutes, others m
days In the meanttme, the pollutants and their products are being transported, dduted,
deposlted, and augmented by new emissions along thelr path (p I-4).

Nevertheless, in Report #16 in the social-cost series listed at the beginning of
this report, we develop a slrnple model of the formation of secondary particulates
tl~kt we use to esttrnate the contribution of motor vehicles to particulates.

11.5.4.1 Estzmatmg Effective PMI O
As we noted in Chapter 11.3, the effect of particulates appears to depend on

both its chemistry and its size. We assume that larger particles are less harmful than
smaller particles, and that geologic particles are more inert and less biologically
dau~aging than are combustion particles. We make these distinctions in order to
more accurately estimate the contribution of each particulate emissions source
(motor vehicles, road dust, etc.) to health effects of particulate air pollution.

Ideally, we would have a separate dose-response function for each particle
size class (PM2.5 and coarse PM10), for each health effect. Then, we would treat each
particle size class as a different pollutant: we would estimate the change in the
concentration of each PM type, due to a change in emissions, and then use the PM-
type-specific dose-response functions to estimate the changes in health effects.

However, as presented in Chapter 11.3, we do not have separate dose-
response functions for each PM size class; rather, for each health effect we have one
function that relates health effects to one measure of PM pollution. Because coarse
and free PM are so closely correlated, any single measure of PM pollution - TSP,
PM 10, or PM2.5 - almost certainly captures the effects all PM pollution, unless the
original epldemiological analysis isolated the effect of size, perhaps by including
different size classes in the model. Thus, regardless of the what the independent
.pollution variable in our dose-response function actually is, we can presume that it
is h~’luenced by emissions of all sizes of PM.

Our task, then, is to "apportion" the estimated PM health effects to indiwdual
PM emission sources according to the sizes (and types) of PM emitted from each
source. A source that emits a kg of PM10 that consists mainly of large particles
contributes less to the health effects, and hence should get less of a weight, than does
a source that emits a kg of PM10 that consists mainly of fine particles, all else equal

These health-effect "weights" are applied to the contribution of each slze class

to the ~tg/m3 concentration of all PM. Thus, if coarse PM and fine PM contribute
equally to the ~tg/m3 concentration, but fine PM is twice as potent - that is, causes
twice the effects per ~tg/m3 - then fine PM is responsible for 2/3 of the total PM
health effects estimated with the PM dose-response function. The point here is that
the weights -- the relative health-effects per ~tg/m3 - are apphed to the contribution
to the p.g/m3 concentration, not to the emissions. Thus, we must estimate the
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contribution of each particle size class to the ~tg/m3 concentration. This is
accomphshed by the simple dispersion modeling discussed above.
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TABLE 11.5-1. EMISSIONS, POCP-WEIGHTED EMISSIONS, AND POCP- ADJUSTMENT

FACTORS FOR VARIOUS VOC-EMISSION SOURCES \

Source category Source category in U.S. Emission POCP- POCP
in U. K.
emissions

emissions inventory s in U.K. weighted adjustment
(kt/yr) emissions factora

inventory in U. K.
(kt/yr)

Petrol exhaust Gasoline vehicle exhaustb 652 506 0.78

Petroleum Petroleum and related 134 83 0.62
refining and industries
distribution

Petrol Gasoline vehicle exhaustb 143 87 0.61
evaporation

Solvent usage Solvents and storage 787 461 0.59

Stationary Fuel combustion by electric 56 27 0.49
combustion utilities; Fuel combustion

by industry; Fuel
combustion by other; Other

combustion

Diesel exhaust Diesel vebacles; Non-road 175 77 0.44
engines

Industrial and Waste disposal and 3 1 0.28
residential waste recycling

Natural gas None 34 9 0.26
leakage

Che~ucal Chemicals and allied 200 43 0.21
processes products; Metals processing;

Other industrial processes

Biogenic Biogenic emissions n.a. n.a. 1.1
emissionsc

From Derwent et al (1996), except "Source category m U S emissions inventory," which is our
rnatchmg POCP = photochemical ozone-creation potentml

aEqual to the raho of POCP-welghted emissions to unwelghted em~sslons Derwent et aI (1996) refer 
this as the "sector-mean POCP"

hOur runs of EMFAC7F (Cahfornla Air Resource Board’s motor vehicle emission model), and the
anatysls by Ross et al (1995), suggest that vehlcular evaporative emlssmns (including refuehng
em~sslons, but not further "upstream" e~russlons) are about 0 4, and vehicular exhaust emissions about
0 6, of total (exhaust + evaporative) VOC emlsslons from motor vehlcles
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CBased on POCP est~nates of blogemc VOCs (e.g., terpene) from Derwent et al. (1996)
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11.6 HEALTH EFFECTS CAUSED BY TOXICS

The effects of toxics from motor vehicles are difhcult to estimate. There are
m~my toxic compounds, and a large number of them are not well characterized.
Toxics can have a variety of effects: they can be acute or chronic poisons, or cause
cancer or blrth defects or genetic mutations. It is difficult to model human exposure,
and more difficult still to estimate defensible dose-response functions.

Ours, then, is not a complete estimate of all of the effects of all the toxic
pollutants emitted by motor vehicles. Rather, we estimate the cancerous effect of
orfly a fraction of the chemicals associated with motor vehicles. There are many
offLer chemicals that may cause cancer that we do not consider, mainly because we
carl not estimate people’s exposure or because the relevant studies have not been
performed3 Furthermore, there may be chronic, acute, teratogenic or mutagemc
effects that we do not consider.

Researchers have reported an increased risk of cancer in gasoline attendants,
aulo mechanics, truck drivers, and others exposed to motor vehicle-related
pollutants. Grandjean and Andersen (1991) found a 12% higher rate of respiratory
cancer in Danish gasoline station workers, compared to all employed males. Hayes
et al. (1989) reported a higher incidence of lung cancer in occupations associated with
motor vehicle exhaust (e.g°, truck drivers), and Bender et al. (1989) reported higher
rates of some types of cancer in Minnesota highway workers. Hoover and Fraumeni
(1975), Blot et aL (1977), Blot and Fraumeni (1976), Gottlieb et al. (1982), Kaldor 
(1984) reported a higher incidence of cancer mortality in counties with petroleum
industries, and Theriault and Goulet (1979), Thomas et al. (1980), and Wong 
Raabe (1989; 1990) reported higher cancer rates in petroleum workers.

Aside from increasing the risk of cancer, toxics and other chemicals adversely
affect people by being unpleasant to smell, increasing morbidity (e.g., eye irritation,
nausea),2 and contributing to "environmental illness" or "multiple chemical
sensitivity". Some people are extraordinarily sensitive to odorous chemicals,
susceptible to effects at pollutant levels "orders of magnitude lower than levels
known to cause symptoms by classical toxicologic or irmtative mechanisms"
(Shusterman, 1992: 81; see also Ziem and Davidoff, 1992). Goldsmith (1972; cited 
Shusterman, 1992) reported a positive link between the intensity of odor exposure
(vahdated by olfactometry) from petroleum refineries and self-reported cases of eye
and nose irritation, dizziness, and nausea. Nevertheless, as we stated above, the data
enable us to consider only the carcinogenic effects of toxics.

lIn a survey of the petrochemical industry, Cottle and Gmdottl (1990) presented a long hst 
potentmlly dangerous chermcals The International Agency for Research on Cancer (1989) also
presented a long hst of potentmlly dangerous chemicals m its dlscuss~on of the processes and chemicals
revolved m petroleum refining

2The Cahfornla Air Resources Board (1991a) and Altshuller (1993) reported formaldehyde causing 
lrmtatlon
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11.6.1 Cancer Estimating Procedure
Paustenbach et al. (1990) and Freudenberg (1988) discussed the difficulties 

quantifying the deletemous effects of toxacs and other chemicals:

- scant data on ambient concentrations of toxics and resulting exposure;

¯ uncertainty regarding the size of the effect;

¯ uncertainty (particularly in the case of cancer) as to when the effects occur;
and

uncertainty about the appropnate dose-response function (particularly
when multiple chemlcals may combine to have more or less of an effect
than when examined separately).

We use four steps to value the increased incidence of cancer caused by motor
vehicles. First, we estimate toxics exposure from motor vehicles, using the results
from a model (Hazardous Air Pollutant Exposure Model for Mobile Sources, or
HAPEM-MS) developed for the EPA (1993a). Second, given estimates of exposure 
six toxic pollutants (acetaldehyde, 1,3-butadiene, benzene, diesel particulates,
formaldehyde and gasoline particulates), we apply the standard linear cancer
development model to estimate new cases of cancer associated with these toxics.
Third, we value these cases of cancer, taking into account our estimate of the types
of cancers caused, when they occur and the probability that the victims will survive.
Finally, we apportion these damages to six motor vehicle types. We discuss these
four steps in more detail below.

11.6.1.1 Exposure To Toxzc Air Pollutants
To estimate toxics exposure, we use the HAPEM-MS model. The EPA (1993a)

used thls model to estimate cancer cases caused by cars. We use the EPA’s work and
a companion work by Johnson et al. (1992a) to estimate the annual average per
capita exposure to acetaldehyde, benzene, 1,3-butadiene, formaldehyde, diesel
particulates, and gasoline particulates in a metropolitan statistical area (MSA).
HAPEM-MS is desirable because it offers a method to generate countyqevel
exposure estimates to specific toxics associated with motor vehicles. It accounts for
people’s movement each clay between "microenvironments" of varying pollution
levels. (For example, the reside of a car is a microenvironment, with relatively high
levels of toxic air pollutants; office buildings and homes are another
microenvironment, with relatively low levels of toxic air pollutants.) In this model
the average exposure to pollution is the sum of the weighted daily micro-
environment exposures, whereto, the weights are proportional to the pollutant
concentration and the length of time spent in each wdcroenvironment.

The model requires a large amount of data. It divides an MSA into exposure
districts -- one district for each CO monitor that operates in the MSA - and the
population into demographic groups based on age and working status (Table 11.6-1).
Each demographic group may be broken down further based on residence and place
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of work, increasing the number of groups beyond the nine given in Table 11.6-1.
Based on stuches of what people do each day, HAPEM-MS shuttles each group or
cohort between five macroenvironments and keeps track of the length and severity
of CO exposure.3 At the end of a day the model estimates the average exposure and
at the end of the year estimates annual average exposure for each group. It then
weights the average annual exposure of each group by its size and finds the average
arulual per capita CO exposure in the MSA.

To determine exposure to toxics, we assume (initially) that the emissions 
to~ics follow the same path as do CO emissions. That is, we assume that if the
emission of one gram of CO results in an average exposure of I ~g/m3, then the
emission of, say, half a gram of benzene results in an exposure of 0.5 ~g/m3. This
assumption simplifies the analysis, but it may be inaccurate for toxic pollutants such
as .acetaldehyde and formaldehyde wbach break down quickly after emission and are
created in secondary reactions from other gases in the atmosphere. Below we
explain how we check the accuracy of this assumption and where necessary adjust
the results to account for the destruction and secondary formation of toxic air
pollutants.

Steps To Estimate Toxics Exposure
We estimate people’s exposure to toxic air pollutants by dividing the U.S. into

eleven urban regions and two rural regions, with the assumption that one
subregion, or "model" area, in each region is representative of the rest of the region
(This follows the procedure of the EPA [1993a] in estimating the effects of toxics.)
Table 11.6-2 gives the population of each region we examine. Because we assume a
homogeneous activity pattern within a region, we may apply the model-estwnated
toxins exposure in the "model" city to the other cities in the region.

Below, we review the four steps to estimate toxics exposure in all urban areas
(i.e., MSAs). The same steps apply for rural areas which we define as counties
outside MSAs.4 Our review is brief; interested readers should consult EPA (1993a)
and, Johnson et al. (1992a) for more details.

3The ambient CO level in each environment Is assumed to be a fraction of the CO level measured at a
hxed-slte monitor These fractions were determined by esttmatmg the relationship between
measurements of monitors that people wear and the measurements made at CO monitors

The fraction of CO attributable to motor vehicles is higher reside motor vehicles and garages
and alongside freeways than in office buildings Johnson et aL (1992a) do not account for this when using
HAPEM-MS, they assume that motor vehicles contnbute the same percentage m each
m~croenvironment We can not amend this because we do not have access to HAPEM-MS and have rehed
on their results Future work with HAPEM-MS should determine the contribution of CO m each
environment by source.

4The average annual per capita exposure is estimated for each model rural area with a slmflar
procedure- we take the HAPEM-MS results for two model rural areas (Paducah, Kentucky and
Farmmgton, New Mexaco), and assume that each model rural area is a proxy for exposure m non-model
rural areas Paducah as representative of the eastern half of the United States and Farmmgton is
representative of the western half
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1) Johnson et al. (1992a) used I-LAPEM-MS to estimate the average annual 
exposure m 1988 (Table 11.6-3) in model urban areas.

2) Given exposure in model urban areas, we estimate the exposure (~g/m3) in
"non-model" MSAs:

CO Exposure Non_Moaa MSA = Amb~’nt CO,on-Model MSA

Amhent COmae1 ~¢~SA
CO ExposureMode~ MSA 5

3) To determine the motor vehicle-related CO exposure in 1989-1991 - years
for which we do not have results from HAPEM-MS - we adjust exposure from the
base year (1988) to account for increased VMT (vehicle miles traveled)6:

CO Exposure1991’ ldodez MSA =
Amlnent C019s8’ Mo~z MSA

CO Exposure~988" M~I MSA VMT

4) We then estimate exposure to toxacs:

ToxIcs Exposure1988" Model MSA =
C O grams per rode

Toxlcs s~s per r, ale

CO Exposure1988’ Model MSA ̄

The gram per mile emission factors we use are m (Table 11.6-4).

Using Ambient Data to Check the HAPEM-MS Results, and to Adjust the
Results for "Reactive" Toxics

We assume (initially) that toxic air emissions follow the same chemical and
physical path from the tailpipe to air-quality monitor as does carbon monoxide (CO),
w~uch is relatively nonvolatile. However, if a significant amount of a toxic
compound is destroyed en route - or, conversely, if a significant amount is formed
from other emissions - then this assumed relataonship between tordcs emissions
and its subsequent concentration may not hold. That is, some toxics actually might
not follow the same path as the relatively nonvolatile COo To check this, the EPA
(1993a) used observations on the ambient concentration of acetaldehyde, 1,3-
butadiene, benzene, and formaldehyde and determined an independent estimate of

5When momtor readings are not available for a county m an MSA, we use the readings in the other
counties m the MSA When no readings at all are available for an MSA, we approximate the average
exposure w~th the minimum estimated exposure of the MSAs an that urban region, on the assumption
that MSAs wlthout CO momtors have relatlvely low CO levels We chose not to follow the EPA
(1993a), whach used the median estimated exposure m each region as a proxy for those MSAs wlthout
CO momtors, because we felt this might overestamate actual exposure

6The EPA (1993a 4-7) assumed that the VMT adjustment factor for 1990 equals 1 031, and for 1995 the
adjustment factor equals 1 123, we determine the factors for 1989 (1 0155) and 1991 (1 0465) by linear
anterpolatlon
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toxlcs exposure. (They did not conslder diesel and gasoline particulates because
direct measurements of diesel and gasoline particulates are not available.) EPA
compared the new estimates of exposure with the HAPEM-MS results. Which
estimates are better? The EPA assumed that the ambient-based estimates take
precedence over HAPEM-MS, perhaps because the ambient observations seem more
grounded in reality. In our view, though, both estimates have problems.

To obtain an ambient-based exposure estlmate, the EPA first calculated the
annual average for each monitoring site and the overall average of monitors in
each of four separate groups of morutors (Table 11.6-6). The network averages
include all toxics sources. The EPA removed the contribution of other (non-motor-
vehicle) sources of toxics (Table 11o6-7), and adjusted for a population’s movement
tl~:ough microenvironments using what EPA calls the "integrated exposure
adjustment constant", which is a simplified version of the HAPEM-MS model that
they want to check.

The "integrated exposure adjustment constant" combines the amount of time
that people spend in each microenviromnent with the pollution concentration m
the environment. The EPA (1993a: 5-29) estimated that people spend 5.9% of their
tm~e outdoors, 61.9% indoors at home, 24.6% at work and 7.6% during some form of
transport, and then weighted the percentages by CO level in each place or
m~croenvtronment. The CO level in each microenvironment equals the ratio of the
CO concentration in the microenvironment to the CO concentration at a fixed
outdoor monitor site: outdoors = 0.758, indoors residence = 0.495, indoors other =
0.619, and inside a motor vehicle = 1.554 (Table 11.6-9)o With these data, the constant
is calculated as:

5 9%.O.758coouta~r +61.9% 0.495 COhome +24.6% 0 619 CO~,ork +7.6% 1.554 CO,.uto =0.622
CO momtor CO monztor CO mamtor CO monztor

The EPA calculated an ambient-based estimate for each pollutant for each
network and for each year. For example one network of benzene monitors for
benzene had an average reading of 6.80 ~g/m3 in 1987 (Table 11.6-6). Attributing
59..5% of ambient benzene to motor vehicles and multiplying the results by the
integrated exposure adjustment constant (0.622), the EPA estimated the annual
exposure to benzene is 2.52 ~tg/m3.7

After comparing the adjusted ambient data with the HAPEM-MS results, the
EPA decreased the HAPEM-MS results for formaldehyde by a factor of 1.18, decreased
the HAPEM-MS results for 1,3-butadlene by a factor of 1.37 and increased the
FL&PEM-MS results for acetaldehyde by a factor of 2.09; they did not change the

7Note that our reported exposure (2 52 ~tg/m3) differs shghtly from those of EPA (1993a) for reasons 
discuss m Table 11.6-6
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benzene estimate. 8 The EPA apparently used its best judgment in determining these
factors.

Problems Comparing Ambient-Based Exposure Estimates And HAPEM-MS
Exposure Estimates

Several problems encumber the EPA’s (1993a) analysis. First the EPA
determined national estimates of toxics exposure using monitor networks with as
few as six observations: Bakersfield, Concord, Fremont, Richmond, San Jose and
Stockton California comprise one network of monitors (EPA, 1993a: Appendix C,
p.13); the HAPEM-MS results used CO monitors in 163 MSAso There is little reason
to expect the sets of results to agree. Second the EPA’s method of comparing the
HAPEM-MS and ambient-based national exposure estimates is not clear. Third
when calculating their amb:ent-based exposure estimates, they used relatively
simple assumptuons about the length of time spent in microenvlronments, and,
furthermore, they calculated the integrated exposure adjustment constant for the
nation as a whole, rather than for each of the eleven urban regions in the U.S.

An Alternative Comparison of HAPEM-MS and Ambient Toxics Data
Because of these shortcomings, we opted to redo the EPA’s (1993a)

calculations. For each MSA that has sufficient ambient toxics data, we compare our
own ambient-based estimates with the HAPEM-MS results (Tables 11.6-10 to 11o6-13).
We compare mdivzduat cities, and thereby avoid the problem of using data from a
handful of cities to determine a national average. Second, we estimate the
relationship between CO monitor observations and people’s exposure for thirteen
regions in the U.S. using HAPEM-MS rather using the integrated exposure
adjustment constant as a proxy for the nation (Table 11.6-14). 9 Third, we use

8The EPA (1993a: 5-29) did not change the HAPEM-MS benzene estimate "since the unit-risk estimate
for benzene is an upper bound estmaate, and the FIAPEM-MS 1990 base control number [2 67 ~g/m3]

matches the upper end of the range [2.68 t~g/m3] "However, the EPA is incorrect for three reasons.
1) the benzene unlt-risk number Ls not an "upper bound" estimate In fact, the EPA (p. 5-39)

reported that the benzene umt-nsk number Is the geometnc mean of 21 maxtmum likelihood estimates;
2) the EPA (p. 5-28) incorrectly reported that the "overall average of the averages from the 

cities was 7 18 i~g/m3" m the NAVOC data Inadvertently, they reported the average of all 564
samples (weighted equally) from all 31 cities The overall average Is 6°83 ~g/m3, which m turn causes
the exposure estimate to decline below the HAPEM-MS estimate, and

3) the EPA (Table 5-1) Incorrectly reported that 1 ppm of benzene equals 3.25 ~g/m3 at 25° C,
the correct hgure is 3.19 llg/m3

The effect of the last two errors ~s to reduce the exposure esttmate based on the ambient toxacs
data, m Table 11 6-6 the adjusted ambient data range from 1.50 Ilg/m3 to 2.53 llg/m3 - well below the
HAPEM-MS estimate of 2 67 l~g/m3 To be consistent with their adjustments to the other HAPEM-MS
esttmates of toxic exposure, the EPA (1993a) should have reduced the HAPEM-MS benzene esttrnate 
conform with the ambient data

9Nevertheless, thelr constant is a reasonably good approxlmat:on - most of our regional adjustment
factors are close to the EPA’s 0 622 constant (Table 11 6-14), and hence the EPA’s adjusted ambient
estimates are close to the HAPEM-MS estimates (Table 11 6-15).
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ordinary least squares to determine if the ambient-based esOmates are significantly
different from HAPEM-MS results.

HAPEM-MS Exposure Estimate
We estimate toxacs exposure in an MSA by taking the CO exposure estimate

generated by HAPEM-MS (Johnson et al., 1992a) and multiplying it by the ratio 
toxics and CO emissions:

To~acs Exposure1988" MSA = CO grams per fade
CO Expasurelgss, MSA

Ambient-Based Exposure Estimate
Because there is a shortage of ambient toxics observations, we combine data

from several years in order to determine average ambient levels. To obtain an
exposure estimate based on the overall average of the ambient data, we adjust the
ambient toxics data by the proportion that is attributable to motor vehicles, and
mtfltiply by the regional exposure adjustment factor:

Tox~cs Exposure = Amlnent Toxzcs % Toxzcs Emlsmons~tor vaad~s Regwnal Exposure Factor

where:
Toxics Exposure = ambient-based toxics exposure level (~tg/m3)

Ambient Toxic = average ambient toxic level (gg/m3)1°

Toxics Emissionsmotor ve,~c~ = the % of toxics attributable to motor vehicles
<Table 11.6-7)

Regional Exposure Factor = the HAPEM-MS average CO exposure divided by
the actual annual average ambient CO level for the model city in the
region (Table 11.6-14).

Results Of Our Comparison Between HAPEM-MS And Ambient Data
Tables 11.6-10 to 11.6-13 give the ambient-based exposure and HAPEM-MS

exposure estimates for acetaldehyde, 1,3-butadiene, benzene and formaldehyde. For
each polIutant, we regress the ambient-based estimates on those from HAPEM-MS.
We interpret the regression coefficients as the factor with which to multiply the
HAPEM-MS estimates of toxic exposure so that they conform with the ambient-
based estimates of toxic exposure. If the coefficient is not different from one, then
the HAPEM-MS estimates should not be changed; Table 11.6-16 gives the results.

Our regional factor equals the average per caplta exposure estlmate from HAPEM-MS, divided
by the average ambient CO levels

Average CO Exposure m Model MSAI, IqAPEM-MS
Exposure Factor in Re glon ~ =

Average AmbmntCO m Model MSAI, Nat,onal ,~ Dat~ Ba~

l°We take a weighted average of all annual averages m an MSA (1987-1990), with the wmghtmg
determined by the number of observations in each average We make the assumption that the ambmnt
level of toxac pollution should not differ between 1987 and 1990.
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The coefflcaent for benzene, acetaldehyde and 1,3-butadiene differ significantly
from one at the 95% confidence level, so it is appropriate to use the estimated
coefficients to adjust the HAPEM-MS results. Thus, we multiply the HAPEM-MS
acetaldehyde estimate by 2.53, the benzene estunate by 0.81 and the 1,3-butadiene
estimate by 0.48. However, we do not change the formaldehyde exposure estimate.

Our revisions differ from the EPA’s (1993a). They multiplied the HAPEM-MS
acetaldehyde estimate by 2.09, the 1,3 butadiene estimate by 0.73, and the
formaldehyde estimate by 0.85; they did not change the benzene estimate. We
believe that our method is an improvement, and consequently use our own
results11

11.6.1.2 Linear Cancer Model
The second step in valuing the damages caused by motor vehicle toxlcs, is to

translate toxics exposure into estimated cancer cases. We use the linear cancer
model. The linear cancer model, also termed the "one-hit" model since even very
small amounts of toxics cause cancer, assumes that the risk of getting cancer is
linearly related to the dose. Thus, this model assumes that the per unit effect of
toxics at high and low doses is the same - not an assumptmn unanimously accepted
with equanimity. At very low doses, no one knows for sure whether the effect is
truly linear, or even if tordcs have any effect at all (Cohrssen and CoveUo, 1989: 95).12

Nevertheless, the common presumption in most studies, and in ours, is that the
"one-hit" (linear down to zero dose) model is correct for estimating the mcadence 
cancer following exposure to potential carcinogens.13

llWe recognize that, for several reasons, our method is sit11 Imperfect
First, it is doubtful that the placement of the toxlcs momtors is comparable to the placement of

the CO momtors To the extent that the momtors are placed m different areas (e.g., resldentml versus
central city), we expect the ambient-based and HAPEM-MS estlmates to differ

Second, the estm’lated exposure level, based on the toxacs momtonng data, is sensltlve to the
assumed contrlbutlon of motor vehicles to the ambmnt toxlc concentratmn In reality, the preclse portlon
of the ambient toxlcs levels attributable to motor vehicles ts unknown

12Very large expenments would help resolve whether low doses are harmful (Rall, 1978, Land, 1981),
but the scale of the experiments would have to be prohibitively large to explore the effects of very low"
doses.

13An alternative to the use of the hnear cancer model, at least for particulates, would have been to use
epldemlologmal studies, which correlate people’s estimated exposure to, say, particulates and
reported cases of cancer, or cancer deaths. This method is desirable because ~t rehes on reported cases of
cancer However, we did not hnd any studies that could prowde useful dose-response functmns We
consider, here, some of the better studms that we rewewed

Cupltt et al (1994) used diaries of 43 residents of Boise, Idaho to estimate exposure 
extractable orgamc matter (EOM) from res~dentml wood smoke and motor sources They then estimated
the nsk to this exposure using the comparative potency method (Albert et al., 1983; Lewtas, 1991)
They (p 82) found "an individual hfetlme nsk" of 4 7 x -4 fr om exposure to4 7ug/m3 of EOM Of this
risk, 0.92 x 10-4 ~s attributable to resldentlaI wood smoke, meamng that the remamder, roughly 3 8 x
10-4, is from mobde sources However, we do not use Cupltt et al’s results they are based on a
relatively small sample of dlanes and the measured extractable organic matter is speclhc to Boise,
Idaho.
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In the 1Lnear model, the unit-risk number is the key to estimating the
inQdence of cancer34 A unit-risk number estimates the excess risk of cancer, to one
individual, from 70 years (a hfetime) of continuous exposure to 1 gtg/m3.

Cancer Rzsklnd~vzd~’

Umt RzskTo,acj = 70 Years’ Exposure to Toxlcj at ling / m3

We should note that cancer unit-risk numbers are very imprecise: estimates
of the unit risk for a particular compound can differ by an order of magrutude or
more. For example, the EPA’s official unit-risk estimate for formaldehyde differs by
more than an order of magnitude from their updated (unofficial) estimate. The high
degree of variability arlses from the difficulty in measuring the effect of very small
doses and using animals to esiamate the effects on humans. Paustenbach et al. (1990)
and Schneiderman (1981) discuss the difficulties.15

In a study of Seventh-Day Adventists who hved m the same residence m Cahforma for at least
ten years, Abbey et al (1991) found that TSP caused an elevated risk of cancer In females However, 
is not clear why women would have a higher nsk than men

Archer (1991) compared three counties m Utah and found an elevated cancer risk m the county
w~th a steel mill that generates 45% of the ambient particulates m the county Archer assumed that
smokang rates are the same m these counties However, using smoking data, Bhndauer et al (1993)
reported that Archer’s result can be explained by differences m smokang rates between the countleso

Buffier et al. (1988) found that TSP (their assumed proxy for toxlcs) was responsible for 1 5% 
the lung cancer rate for white males aged 30-79 m Hams County, Texas - equwalent to 1.9 extra lung
cav.cer deaths per 100,000 people m Hams County However, TSP Is not a pamcularly good proxy for
toxlcs because it is not a "well-dispersed" pollutant (Detels et al., 1981), and the coarser fraction of TSP
m not normally inhaled. Moreover, some toxlcs, such as benzene are not necessarily attached to
particulates These factors lead to an underest~matlon of the true effect

Doll and Peto (1981 1248) estimated that at most 1% of lung cancer Is attnbutable to air
pollution, and Speizer (1983) rewewed the hterature and estlmated that at most 2% of lung cancer may
be attributable to mr polluhon The Doll and Peto study and Spemer’s work stmply rewew a hterature
that is no better (and often worse) than the Buffier study Also, they do not estimate the effects 
specific pollutants

In a prospective cohort study of 151 metropohtan areas, Pope et al. (1995a) reported a link
between lung cancer and sulfate particulates They found a relatlve risk of 1.26 for sulfates (with a 95%
conhdence interval of I 11-1 66) between the most and least polluted metropohtan areas, no slgmhcant
effect was found for PM2 5 This would be a useful study but for the fact that we do not have much
ambient sulfate data

14"the EPA (1993a) gives more detads on the ewdence hnkmg particular toxics to cancer, and the
development of unit-risk numbers (both the EPA’s own estimates and estimates by others)

15Concerning the numerous difficulties with using ammal studies to estimate the nsk of toxlcs to
humans, Schnelderman (1981.33) noted the sharp contrast between humans and lab animals Lab
ammals are genetically homogeneous, live m a much less comphcated enwronment than humans, are
exposed to relatively few potential carcinogens, have a different metabohsm and Immune system than
do humans, and typically are gwen doses orders of magmtude higher than what people and ammals
normally encounter
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To estimate the number of excess cancers to a population from exposure to a
toxic air pollutant in a given year, we determine the number of "exposure-years" at
an exposure level of I ~tg/m3. (For example, the exposure of seventy people to 

~tg/m3 for a year is equal to 70 exposure-years.) Multiplying the number of exposure-
years by the unit-risk number then tells the number of cancer cases that will arise
from exposure to motor vehicles. We calculate the number of excess cancers arising
m a population from a year’s exposure to a toxic pollutant by:

Umt Rzsk Number Average Populahon ExposUreye~rt ¯ Populatwn
Excess Cancersyeart =

70 Years "

where:
Excess Cancersy~, = increase in cancer caused by annual automotive toxics

emissions
Unit-Risk Number = unit-risk number of toxic (EPA, 1993a)
Average Population Exposurey~rt = annual per capita exposure estimated by

HAPEM-MS
Population = county population of all individuals, of all ages (U.S. Bureau of

the Census, 1992).

Given the estimated increased incidence of cancer, we still need to determine:
(a) the latency period (the period between exposure and cancer development), (b) 
type of cancer caused, (c) the recovery rate and the cost of treatment, (d) how 
apportion the estimated damages among different vel’ucle types.

11.6.1.3 Latency Pemod, Type of Cancer and Recovery Rate
Latency Period
The development and diagnosis of cancer does not occur concurrently with

the emission of toxics. There is a lag or latency period, which we assume may extend
anywhere from one to fifty years. Unfortunately, there are no reliable estimates of
the mean length of time between exposure and diagnosis of cancer, nor of the shape
of the distribution of cancer cases over time. Concerning the mean of the
distribution, Buffler et aL (1988) assumed a ten-year latency period when regressing
lung cancer in year t on the TSP level in year t-10, and found a small positive
relationship between lung cancer and TSP. Friberg and Cederlof (1978: 51) reported
that the latency period between cigarette smoking and cancer may be as long as three
to five decades, and added that there is little reason to expect the latency period for
air pollution to be less than this. Speizer (1983: 36), reporting results from a study 
roofers (who are exposed to fumes from burning fossil fuels), stated that "there is 
suggestion of an exposure-response relationship with a lag of 20 years and then a
doubling of the risk of lung cancer over the next 20 years." These reports suggest that
most cancers do not occur quickly after exposure. For lack of definitive estimates of
the latency period, we assume that, on average, cancer is discovered 25 years after
exposure, and that the incidence of cases follows, roughly, a normal distribution
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(Table 11.6-17). We feel that this reflects the notions currently m the literature
tolerably well.

Dzscount Rate
When the cancer occurs Is important in our analysis because of the well-

accepted economic practice of chscounting future costs. We use real discount rates of
2% and 8%, which bracket most estimates in the literature (e.g., Hartman, 1990; Lind,
1990). We discuss our choice of discount rate in Report #3 of the social-cost series
hsted at the beginning of this report.

Type of Cancer and Recavery Rate
For each toxic, we estimate the type of cancer formed and the associated

probability of recovery - both are important factors in determining the cost of
caucer. If a cancer victim dies we assume the cost is the value of a statistical life; if
one recovers the cost of cancer equals the cost of treatment, lost productivity, and
pain and suffering.

We estm~ate the type of cancer caused by each toxic, using the epidemiological
and laboratory results cited by the EPA (1993a) in its estimates of the unit-risk (Table
11.6-18 to 6-20). Benzene is linked to an increased incidence of leukemia in studies of
workers in rubber factories; hence, we estimate the mortahty rate with the
assumption that benzene causes leukemia. The other toxics are based on animal
studies, and we assume that the types of cancer formed m rodents and humans are
identical. 16 The un/t-risk number for gasoline is not dLrectly based on laboratory
studies, instead it uses the "comparative potency method", which groups an
u~nknown chemical with chemicals of a known carcinogenicity (Albert, 1983; Lewtas
et al., 1991). We assume that gasoline particulates cause lung cancer.

We estimate the recovery rate for each type of cancer from statistics provided
by the American Cancer Institute. Tables 11.6-21 and 11.6-22 show that, in general,
recovery rates have increased over time, but that the recovery rate for African-
Americans is lower than for whites, perhaps because of later diagnoses or less
effective treatment. In addition the incidence of cancer is higher for African-
Americans. We weight our estimated recovery rates by the relative populations of
whites and African-Americans, and by the higher incidence rate for African-
Americans. Although there may be regional differences, we assume for simplicity
that a single recovery rate holds across the U.S. (Tables 11.6-23 and 11.6-24).

11 6.1.4 Apportwnmg Toxzcs Damages to Vehzcle Type
The EPA (1993a) estimates the contribution of all motor-vehicles to exposure

to toxic aLr pollutants, but not the contribution of individual classes of motor-
vehicles (light-duty gasoline vehicles, heavy-duty diesel vehicles, etc.) We estimate
the separate contribution of each motor vebacle class as follows. For benzene, we

16Of course, ~t Is possible that a pamcular toxic might cause a different cancer m humans than it does
m rodents However, It seems to us that any such assumption about different effects would be entirely ad
hoc
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first assume that all diesel vehicles are responsible for 3% of the total motor-vehicle
contribution to benzene, because according to Carey (1987: 43), diesel vebacles emit
about 3% of the benzene emitted by all motor vehicles. We then distribute this 3%
to each of the three classes of diesel vehicles (light-duty auto, hght-duty truck,
heavy-duty truck) in proportion to VOC enussions from each of the three classes.
We do the same for the remaining 97% of total motor-vehicle benzene that is
attributed to gasoline vehicles. We do this for each county in the U.S.

For all other toxac air pollutants, we distribute the total motor-vehicle share
(estimated by EPA, 1993a) to each of the six vehicle classes in proportion to VOC
emissions from each of the six classes, with no initial distinction between gasoline
and diesel vehicles.

Adjusting HAPEM-MS to Reflect Upstream Sources of Toxics
Ideally, our estimate of the carcinogenic effects of toxics would take into

account the many sources of toxic emissions associated with the use of motor
vehicles:

¯ releases from oil production fields and petroleum refineries;

® the distributmn and marketing of gasoline and diesel;

¯ combustion of gasoline and diesel fuel in motor vehicles;

® evaporatmn of gasoline and diesel from vehicles;

¯ evaporation of gasoline and diesel from service stations;

- materials used in the interior of vehicles;

* fluids, such as oil, used in vehicles; and

® the production of motor vehicles.

However, the HAPEM-MS model (EPA, 1993a) considers only the
contribution of fuel combustion and motor vehicle evaporative losses; it does not
include the above "upstream" emissions. Consequently, we do not include the cost
of upstream motor-vehicle related toxics in our analysis.17

11.6.2 Acetaldehyde
Motor vehicles are an important source of acetaldehyde, accounting for

roughly 40% of ambient acetaldehyde (Table 11.6-7). Acetaldehyde is a probable

17We considered adjusting the estm~ated number of cancer cases by the ratio of (motor vehicle VOC 
upstream VOC)/(motor-vehlcle VOC) However, for two reasons, we decided against this upstream
VOCs probably compr,se different tox,c fractmns than do motor-vehicle VOCs, and upstream emlssmns
sources probably are not as close to people as our motor-vehicles
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human carcinogen (class B2; see Table 11.6-19) with an Lmhalation unit-risk value 
2.2- 10"6/~g/m3.

The epldemaological evidence linking acetaldehyde to cancer in humans is
weak. Bittersohl (1974) found an increase in the incidence of all types of cancer, but
the sample slze was small and the study did not control for smoking and exposure
to other chemicals. However, a significant increase in cancer has been found in
arfimals exposed to acetaldehyde. Woutersen et al. (1986) found an increased
incidence of nasal and laryngeal tumors in rats, from which we assume that
acetaldehyde causes cancers of the oral cavity and pharynx in humans (Tables 11.6-18
and 11.6-20).

11.6.3 Benzene
Motor vehicles contribute evaporative and exhaust benzene emissions, and

account for approximately 60% of ambient benzene concentrations (Table 11.6-7).
Benzene is harmful to human health in several ways: 1) it causes leukemia;

2) it can cross the placenta, and thereby affect the health of the fetus; 3) it can disturb
menstruation; and 4) it may be associated with aplastic anemia and chromosomal
aberrations (IARC, 1982: 116-7, 127; National Research Council, 1985: 53). The young,
the old, and other people that have immune systems that are not functioning
properly, may be most susceptible to benzene’s effects (Round et al., 1989: 11-39). It 
not possible to quantify and value all these effects. In flus analysis, we assess the
increased risk of leukemia from exposure to benzene.

Benzene is a class A human carcinogen. The unit-risk number is 8.3.10-
6/~tg/m3. Unlike the other unit-rlsk numbers used in this study, which are based on
an upper 95% confidence interval estimate, the unit-risk number for benzene is a
maxamum likelihood estimate unlike. It is based on epidemlological studies of
workers, in rubber manufacturing plants, who suffer from increased
noniymphocytic leukemaa, and is supported by an increased incidence of tumors in
mLce and rats.

11.6.4 1,3-Butadiene
Motor vehicles are responsible for about 55% of the ambient concentration of

1,3-butadiene. A recent study 1,3-butadiene production workers by Ward et al. (1995)
found an increased risk or lymph cancer, and there are laboratory studies of mice
and rats showing air-borne 1,3-butadiene causes cancer. It is a probable human
carcinogen (class B2), with a umt-fisk number of 2.8 - 10"5/~tg/m3.

11.6.5 Diesel Particulates (as a cause of lung cancer)
Diesel particulates are dangerous because they absorb toxic, mutagenic and

carcinogenic organic molecules that are emitted in the combustion process
(National Research Council, 1981: 14). These particulates are less than a micron 
diameter and lodge deep m the lung, for up to several hundred days; they may reach
ot~ter parts of the body through the lymphatic and blood circulatory systems and
cause additional damage (National Research Council, 1981: 55; Cuddihy et al., 1984:
17A).
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Diesel particulates reportedly increase the incidence of lung cancer (Cuddihy
et al., 1984: 18A), stomach cancer (Winkelstein, 1969) and more generalized types 
cancer (Mills et al., 1991). For a recent review of diesel emissions and their effects,
see Diesel Exhaust: A Cmtzcat Analysis of Ermssions, Exposure, and Health Effects
(Health Effects Institute, 1995). We assume diesel particulates cause lung cancer. The
urut-risk number, based on a rat study, is 1.7- 10-5/~tg/m3 (EPA, 1993a: 9-34).

Note that this lung-cancer effect of diesel particulates does not double-count
any of the other mortality effects of particulate matter estimated in Chapter 11.3. In
Chapter 11.3, we use epldemiological studies to estimate acute respiratory deaths,
acute cardiovascular deaths, and chronic cardiopulmonary deaths.

11.6.6 Formaldehyde
Motor vehicles account for roughly 35% of ambient concentrations of

formaldehyde. Formaldehyde increases eye irritation and is a probable human
carcinogen (class B1). The official EPA unit-risk number is 1.3 ¯ 10"5/~tg/m3;
however, an updated, unofficial unit-risk number is 6.0 x 10-7 - significantly lower
than the official estimate. We use the updated unit-risk number.

The unit-risk number is based on the increased formation of squamous cell
carcinoma in male rats that have inhaled formaldehyde. There is supporting
evidence from epidemiological studies, and laboratory studies on viruses, yeast and
other organisms. The epidemiological studies are considered limited primarily
because they did not adequately control for exposure to other possible or known
carcinogens. Still, these studies do point to an increase in lung and nasopharyngeal
cancers. Furthermore, there is a possible hnk to leukemia and neoplasms m the
brain and colon (EPA, 1992c). And, the fact that acetaldehyde, the closest aldehyde 
formaldehyde, causes tumors in rats and hamsters further imphcates formaldehyde
as a carcinogen (EPA, 1992c).

11.6.7 Gasoline Particulates (as a cause of lung cancer)
Currently, there is no official unit-risk estimate for gasoline particulates. The

EPA (1993a) relied on the comparative potency method to determine the unit-risk 

5.1 ¯ 10-5 ~tg/m3 for cars with catalysts and 1.6- 10-5 ~tg/m3 for cars without catalysts
(Lewtas, 1991). The comparative potency method compares the results from mouse
skin tumor initiation assays for carcinogens with known unit-risk numbers (i.e.,
coke oven emissions, roofing tar emissions and cigarette smoke) and gasoline
particulates (Lewtas, 1991). The relative ranking found in the tumor assays is then
assumed to apply to the unit-risk estimates. We assume that gasoline particulates
cause lung cancer, since cove oven and roofing tar emissions and cigarette smoke
are associated with lung cancer.

Whether or not a gasoline-powered car uses a catalytic converter affects the
estimated toxicity of its emitted particulates. Consequently, we have separate unit
risk estimates for cars with and without catalytic converters. We assume that 3% of
gasoline powered vel~cles do not use catalytic converters.

Note that this lung-cancer effect of gasoline particulates does not double-
count any of the other mortality effects of particulate matter estimated m Chapter
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11.3. In Chapter 11.33, we use epidemiological studies to estimate acute respiratory
deaths, acute carchovascular deaths, and chronic cardiopulmonary deaths.

11.6.8 Reporting the results
The cost of all six toxic air pollutants is included m Table 11.7-6, under the

"toxics" column, and in Table 11.7-9, in the "toxics" row. (In these tables, gasoline
and diesel partuculates, as lung-cancer causing "toxic" air pollutants, are included
under "toxics" rather than under "PM10"). Toxic air pollutants also are included in
all of the tables of the Appendix. In the Appendix tables, formaldehyde,
acetaldehyde, benzene, and 1,3-butadiene are listed explicitly as ambient pollutants
associated with VOC emissions. Gasohne and diesel particulates are represented by
the line for the effect "lung cancer" assoclated with PM10 emlsslonso

Because we do not estimate the cost of toxic emissions from any source other
than motor vehicles, we do not include toxics in the tables that estimate the cost of
all anthropogenic air pollution (Tables 11.7-3 and 11.7-4). Also, as mentioned above,
we do not actually estimate toxic air emissions from any of the "upstream" sources,
such as petroleum refineries, associated with motor-vehicle use (Tables 11.7-6, 11.7-
9, and all tables in the Appendix). Tkus omission slightly underestimates the total
cost of torac air pollution attributable to motor-vehicle use.
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TABLE 11.6-1. DEMOGRAPHIC GROUPS USED IN HAPEM-MS

Demographic Groups

Children 0 to 5

Children 6 to 13

Children 14 to 18

Workers with a Low Probablhty of Outdoor Work

Workers wlth a Moderate Probabihty of Outdoor Work

Workers with a High Probablh~ of Outdoor Work

Nonworkmg Adults Under 35

Nonworkmg Adults 35 to 54

Nonworkang Adults 55+

Source Johnson et al. (1992a Table 4)
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TABLE 11.6-2. POPULATION OF THE ELEVEN "MODEL" URBAN AND TWO "MODEL" RURAL
REGIONS USED TO ESTIMATE THE CANCEROUS EFFECTS OF TOXICS BY YEAR (MILLIONS)

Urbanized Population of Associated Region

Model MSAa 1988 1989 1990 1991

Boston 14 015 14.135 14.256 14 377

De nver 4.385 4.398 4.411 4 424

Houston 38 188 38 491 38 794 39.097

Los Angeles 27.930 28.700 29 330 30 030

M~n./St. Paul 19.756 19.775 19 794 19 813

New York City 17 168 17 147 17.126 17 105

Phdadelphia 12 145 12 104 12 063 12.022

Phoemx 4 713 4.838 4 962 5 086

St Lores 29 059 29.100 29 142 29.183

~ Spokane 7.547 7.703 7.859 8.015

! Washington, DC 14 961 15 169 15.377 15.585

Subtotal Urban 189.867 191.491 193.115 194.738

Farmmgton, NM 21.598 21.529 21 460 21.391

Paducah, KY 34.338 34.237 34136 34.034

Total U.S. 245.803 247.257 248.710 250.163

Source U.S Bureau of the Census (1994).

aAs dlscussed m the text, we estimate exposure to toxic air pollutants on the basis of exposure to CO
kleally, we would model CO pollution levels and exposure to CO m every city or county of the U.S
We do have data on CO levels by county, but we cannot model exposure to CO m every cry or county
Instead, we use a "model" (or "representative") MSA to represent group ofMSAs tha t pre sumably
have s~mdar populatlon charactenshcs For example, the movement of people and the subsequent
pattern of CO exposure m Anchorage, Alaska, Portland, Oregon and other MSAs m the northwestern
United States Is assumed to be the same as that in Spokane, Washington

Because we assume the a population’s movement and exposure pattern ~s the same wlthm a
gwen region represented by a model oty, it follows that the dlfference between the annual average
CO exposure m a model MSA and the annual average CO exposure in any other MSA that is
represented by the model MSA, is determined using the ratlo of the annual average ambient CO
concentrahons The equations that we are use are given m the text
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TABLE 11.6-3. AVERAGE ANNUAL PER CAPITA CO EXPOSURE IN THE ELEVEN MODEL
METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS (MSA) AND TWO MODEL RURAL AREAS USED 
HAPEM-MS (1988)

Model MSA Per Capita CO Exposure (~tg/m3) a

Boston 972.73

Denver 1,060.61

Houston 633.33

Los Angeles 1,409.09

Mmneapohs 1,221.21

New York City 1,269.70

Philadelphia 766.67

Phoen,x 951.52

St Louis 606.06

Spokane 1,666.67

Washington D.C. 815 15

Model Rural Area

Farmmgton, New Mexico 496.97

Paducah, Kentucky 439.39

aThese estlmates of CO exposure are derived simply by revers,ng the calculation of Johnson et al.
(1992a), who calculated benzene exposure by multiplying estmaated CO exposure by 0.0033, which
according to work by the American Petroleum Institute (1988) is the median ratio of benzene to CO 
the exhaust from 61 late-model automobiles. Johnson et al (1992a) presented the calculated benzene
exposures, but not the original detailed estimates of CO exposure w~th respect to wh,ch they
calculated benzene exposure Therefore, we stmply dlvlded the benzene-exposure estlmates by 0.0033
to obtain the original underlying (but not presented) CO-exposure esttmates used m Johnson et 
(1992a)

We use the 0.0033 benzene/CO ratio only to retrieve to the original detmled CO exposure
estimates of Johnson et al (1992a) We develop our own conversmn factor to estimate exposure 
toxlcs.
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TABLE 11o6-4. GRAM PER MILE EMISSIONS OF CO AND TO)tiCS

[Pollutant Gram Per Mile E~nissions

Acetaldehyde 0 0119

1,3-Butadiene 0 0156

BexLzene 0 0882

C~rrbon Monorade 29.6

Diesel Parhculates 0 0669

Formaldehyde 0 0412

Gasoline Particulates 0 0198

Source EPA (1993a) The gram per mde emxsslon factors are the average of emxssxons from gasoline and
dxesel vehlcles wexghted by the VMT of gasohne and dmsel vekuctes (EPA, 1993a Chapter 3)
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TABLE 11.6-5. CONVERSION BETWEEN PARTS PER BILLION (PPB) AND MICROGRAMS PER

METER CUBED (~G/M3) FOR ALL POLLUTANTS {EXCEPT PARTICULATES) CONSIDERED IN
THIS STUDYa

i i ii iii i ill

Pollutant Converting 1 ppb to ttg/m3

Acetaldehyde (CH3CHO) I ppb = 1.802 ~tg/m3

Benzene (C6H6) I ppb = 3.194 ~tg/m3

1,3-Butadlene (C4H6) I ppb = 2.212 ~tg/m3

Carbon Monoxide (CO) 1 ppb = 1 145 ~g/m3

Formaldehyde (HCHO) 1 ppb = 1.228 ~tg/m3

Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) I ppb = 1.881 ttg/m3

Ozone (03) I ppb = 1.963 ~tg/m3

Sulfur Dioxide (SO2) I ppb = 2.620 ~tg/m3

aTo make the conversions, we use the ideal gas law (PV = nRT) We assume that P = 1 atmosphere, and
T = 298 Kelvin (= 25° Celsms) R = 082058(Liter Atmosphere) / (Ketvm Mole) V = 1000Liters(= 3)

Note that particulates is a class of compounds that have many different molecular
weights; hence, it ~s not possible to determine parts per bdhon (ppb)
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TABLE 11.6-6. AVERAGE AMBIENT CONCENTRATION OF TOXIC AIR POLLUTANTS AT
M[oNrrORING SITES, AND ESTIMATED EXPOSURE TO MOTOR-VEHICLE DERIVED TOXICS

Pollutant and Average EPA Estimate of HAPEM-MS Estimate
Monitoring Ambient Exposure to Motor- of National Exposure

Network to Motor-Vehicle
Year

Toxic Level at i Vehicle Toxics, based
Monitors on ambient data Toxics, in 1990

(gg/m3) a (gg/m3) b (~g/m3)

UATMP 1990 2 93 0.71 0 36

l_~;-Butadlene

AIRS d 1988 1 01 0.35 0 48

1989 0 47 016

1990 0.22 0.08

UATMPe 1989 046 016

1990 0 32 0.27

NAVOC 1987 0.81 0.44

_~nzene

AIRS 1987 6 80 2.52 2 67

1988 4 06 1 50

1989 4 09 1.51

UATMP 1989 6 01 2.22

1990 4.70 1.74

TAMS 1987-1989 418 1.55

NAVOC 1987 6.83 2.53

Formaldehyde c

UATMP 1990 514 1 05 1 25

Source. EPA (1993a)

AIRS = Aerometrlc Information Retrieval System, UATMP = Urban Air Toxacs Monltormg Program,
TAIV[S = Toxic Air Momtorlng System, NAVOC = National Ambient Volatile Orgamc Carbon
Database

aThe ambient toxics levels for each year are the overall averages of the average ambient level found
at each monitoring site

The EPA (1993a Appendix C) reported the observatmn m parts per bllhon (ppb) We convert
firom ppb to Bg/m3 usmg the factors m Table 11.6-5. Note that the convermon factor for benzene (1 ppb
= 3 25 Bg/m3 at 25° C) reported by the EPA (1993a Table 5-1) m mcorrect, the correct figure m 1 ppb 
3.194 Bg/m3 at 25" C

The EPA (1993a) unintentionally used two procedures to estimate the average toxics levels The
EPA used the overall average of the averages from all sites in the AIRS and TAMS data and
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unmtentlonally used the average of all observatlons from all sltes for the UATMP and NAVOC data
We report the overall average for all sltes, as thls appears to have been EPA’s mtentlon EPA (1993a
5-28) reported using the "overall average of the averages for each slte" when consldermg the UATMP
data, yet m EPA (1993a AppendLx C-8) all observatlons from all stles were averaged together.

bThe EPA (1993a) adjusts the ambient data to account for the percentage of emissions directly
attributable to motor vehicles, and the percentage of each day that people spend m the
rrucroenvlronments The percentage of amblent tox~cs levels attributable to motor vehicles is reported
m Table 11.6-7, and the "untegrated exposure adjustment constant" is 0.622 See the text for further
dlscusslon

CWe report only the 1990 UATMP data because only xt accounts for the scavenging of formaldehyde and
acetaldehyde by ozone (EPA, 1993a 6-19, 8-15), which biases down the estimated formaldehyde and
acetaldehyde levels

dWe excluded samples collected from Houston because the EPA (1993a 7-14) reported that the momtor
was close to a point source(s) of 1,3-Buta&ene, and thus unrepresentative of typical exposure 
Houston

eWe exclude samples collected from Port Neches, Texas because the EPA (1993a 7-17) reported that the
momtor was close to a point source(s) of 1,3-Buta&ene, and thus unrepresentatlve of typical exposure
m Port Neches, Texas
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TABLE 11.6-7. I~-IE ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE OF TOXICS EMISSIONS ATTRIBUTABLE TO
MOTOR VEHICLES

i i i ,

Toxic Pollutant EPA (1993a) Ligocki (1993)
I,

Acetaldehyde 39 a 42 e

Benzene 59.5 b

1,3-Butadlene 55 5 c

Formaldehyde 33d 37°5 e
r l

aThe EPA (1993a 8-15) based its estlmate of the contribution of motor vehicles to ambient
~cetaldehyde on a study by Llgock~ and Whitten (1991 Table 3-2), who estlmated emissions of ALD2
(acetaldehydes and other aldehydes) for a weekday m the Summer of 1990 in St Louis However,
the EPA’s (1993a) estimate is weak for several reasons

Acetaldehyde and other aldehydes are considered together, which may sagmfmcantly
overestimate the contribution of prn~ary emlsslons of acetaldehyde to ambient acetaldehyde levels;
a later study by Llgocki (1993) found that primary emissions of acetaldehyde account for between
only 2% and 13% of ambient acetaldehyde in Baltrmore (Table 11 6-8 here)

On the other hand, LlgockI and Whltten (1991) dad not account for the secondary formation 
ALD2 attributable to motor vehicles As at turns out, Llgockl (1993) reports that the secondary
formation of acetaldehyde from motor vehacles as very ~mportant -contnbutmg 30% to overall
ambaent acetaldehyde levels m Baltwaore and Washmgton D C in 1988

The EPA (1993a) estimate does not account for the contrabutaon of upstream emissions, such 
from refmenes and gas stataons, the contnbutaon from these upstream sources as unknown

Finally, the EPA (1993a) extrapolates the results from one mty (St Louis) to all of the 
l~ere are probably sigmflcant differences across the U.S, maPang at lmpossable to know what the
true average should be

bEPA (1993a" 5-8) estimated that 85% of all benzene emlssaons are attributable to mobile sources, and
that on-road vehicles account for 70% of mobile source errussions (59.5% of total emissions).

CEPA (1993a 7-4) estimated that mobile sources account for 94% of all 1,3-Butadiene emlssions, and
that on-road mobile sources account for 59% of mobile source emissions (55.5% of total emasslons)

dEPA (1993a 6-21) rated a variety of studies m deriving thas estimate EPA concluded that 30% 
ambient formaldehyde is due to primary emissions, and that 70% is formed in secondary reactions It
assumes that motor vehicles contrabute 28% of primary formaldehyde (8 4% of the total), and 35% 
secondary formaldehyde (24.5% of the total)

%Formaldehydemo~or veh~des = (0.28 0.30 + 0 35 0 70) 100% = 33%

eThe estimated mobile source contributions to ambient formaldehyde and acetaldehyde equal the
average of the summer and wmter contributions to simulated formaldehyde and acetaldehyde
concentrations reported an Table 11 6-8, below
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TABLE 11.6-8. PERCENTAGE OF PRIMARY/SECONDARY AND MOTOR VEHICLE/NON-
MOTOR VEHICLE CONTRIBUTIONS TO SIMULATED FORMALDEHYDE AND ACETALDEHYDE
CONCENTRATIONS IN BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON IN 1988

i PoIlutant And Source SulIlm~ Winter

Motor Vehlcle -Primary 7 3O
l En’ussmns

Motor Vehicle -Secondary 28 10
Emissions

Motor Vehicle - TOTAL 35 40

Non-Motor Vehicle - Primary 13 4O
E~lSSlOnS

Non-Motor Vehicle - Secondary 52 2O
Em~ssions

Non-Motor Vehicle TOTAL 65 60

Motor Vehicle -Primary 2 13
Errussmns

Motor Vehicle - Secondary 30 29
Emissions

Motor Vehicle - TOTAL 32 52

Non-Motor Vehicle -Prtmary 3 17
EITUSSIOnS

Non-Motor Vehicle - Secondary 65 31
Emissions

Non-Motor Vehicle - TOTAL 68 48

Source L~gockl (1993), written personal commumcatlon with Donald R McCubbm.
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TABLE 11.6-9. FIVE MICROENVIRONMENTS USED IN HAPEM-MS AND CO
CONCENTRATION AS A FRACTION OF AMBIENT CO READINGS AT FIXED-SITE MONITORS

Microenvironment Fraction of Fixed-Site Monitor

Indoors - Residence 0 495

Indoors - Other Location 0 619

Outdoors - Near Road 1 001

Outdoors - Other Locations O.758

In,ade Motor Vehiclea 1.554

Source Johnson et al. (1992a Table 6)

aThe figure for inside motor vehicles Is relatively low~ Flachsbart et al (1987: Tables 5 and 6) found
the ratio between m-vehicle ambient CO to be over four m some cases, depending upon the time and
the speed of travel. We rely on the results of EPA (1993a) and can not use a higher figure for the
present analysis
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TABLE 1L6-10. COMPARING THE ADJUSTED AMBIENT ACETALDEHYDE MEASUREMENTS
WrFH THE HAPEM-MS ESTIMATE OF ACETALDEHYDE EXPOSURE

Regiona Metropolitan Statistical Adjusted Ambient (ppb)b HAPEM-MS (ppb)c

Area

4 Chmago 0 47 0 14

9 Washington D C. 0.57 0.18

10 Houston 0.16 0.14

Baton Rouge 0 45 011

Pensacola 019 0 15

Rll Wichita 0 43 0 16

Source. Johnson et al. (1992a) and EPA (1993a).

aFollowmg the EPA (1993a), we divide metropohtan statlstmal areas (MSAs) into reg:ons on the basis
of geography and to a lesser extent industrial activity and use of transportahon All MSAs m a region
are assumed to have activity patterns Identical to those of the "model" MSA of the region

bThls estlmate is based on the average of all annual averages (welghted by the number of observations
m each average) for data from AIRS, UATMP and NAVOC We have adjusted the ambient data to
account for the proportion of time that people spend m each mtcroenvxronment, using a different
adjustment factor for each of the eleven urban regions m the U.S (Table 11.6-14)

CThis is the average annual exposure to motor-vehicle derlved acetaldehyde m 1988 estnnated by
HAPEM-MS.
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TABLE 11.6-11. COMPARING THE ADJUSTED AMBIENT 1,3-BUTADIENE MEASUREMENTS
WITH THE HAPEM-MS ESTIMATE OF 1,3-BUTADIENE EXPOSURE

Regiona Metropolitan Statxstical Adjusted Ambient (ppb)b HAPEM-MS (ppb)c

Area

3 Bakersfield 0.11 0.19
i San Jose 010 0.24

Stockton 0.11 0 16

4 Chicago 0 05 0 15

5 Burlington 0.16 0 21

9 Washington D.C. 0.06 0 19

10 Houston 0.20 0.15

Baton Rouge 0 13 0 12

Dallas 0.03 011

Fort Lauderdale 0.07 0.16

Miami 0.04 0 21

Pensacola 0 02 0.16

11 St Louis 0 03 0 14

Detroit 0.06 012

Lomswlle 014 0.25

Wichita 0.03 0.17

Source Johnson et al (1992a) and EPA (1993a)

aFollowmg the EPA (1993a), we divide metropolitan statistical areas (MS/Ks) Into regions on the basis
o,f geography and to a lesser extent industrial act~wty and use of transportation All MSAs m a region
are assumed to have activity patterns identical to those of the "model" MSA of the region

bThls estimate is based on the average of all annual averages (weighted by the number of observations
m each average) for data from AIRS, UATMP and NAVOC We have adjusted the ambient data to
account for the propomon of time that people spend m each mlcroenvlronment, using a different
adjustment factor for each of the eleven urban regions In the U.S (Table 11.6-14)

CTtus is the average annual exposure to 1,3-butadlene m 1988 estimated by HAPEM-MS
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TABLE 11.6-12. COMPARING THE ADJUSTED AMBIENT BENZENE MEASUREMENTS WITH
THE HAPEM-MS ESTIMATE OF BENZENE EXPOSURE

Re~iona Metropolitan Statistical Adjusted Ambient (ppb)b HAPEM-MS (ppb)c
Area

1 Tacoil-la 0 49 1.29
2 !New York 031 1.18
3 Los Angeles 1.35 1.31

Bakersfield 0.83 0.75
Fresno 1 44 0.72
Merced 0.53 0.75
Modesto 056 0.70
Oakland 0 72 0.79
Oxnard 081 0.70
Riverside 1 09 0.99
Sacramento 0.79 0.97
San Diego 0.71 1.01
San Francisco 0.54 1.17
San Jose 0.83 0 95
Santa Barbara 1.18 0.50
Santa Rosa 0.82 0 93
Stockton 0.77 0.62
IVatlejo 0 90 0 85

4 Cleveland 0.84 0 99
Chicago 0 60 0 59

5 Boston 0 40 0 91
i Burhngton 0 40 0 82
Lowell 0.35 0.91

8 Philadelphia 0 95 0.72
9 Washington D.C. 0 67 0.77
10 Houston 0.66 0.59

Atlanta 0 34 0.50
Baton Rouge 0 76 0 48
Birmingham 0.71 0.83
Dallas 0 29 0 43
Fort Lauderdale 0 66 0.61
Jacksonville 0 25 0 68
M~aml 0 43 0 81
Pensacola 042 0.63

11 St Lou~s 1 47 0.57
DetroR 0.63 0 47
Lansing/East Lansing 0.21 0 66
Louisville 0°55 0 97
W~chlta 0 37 0 67

Source- Johnson et al (1992a) and EPA (1993a)
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aFollowmg the EPA (1993a), we divide metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) mto regions on the basis
of geography and to a lesser extent mdustnal activity and use of transportation. All MSAs m a region
are assumed to have activity patterns identical to those of the "model" MSA of the region

b’fhls estimate is based on the average of all annual averages (weighted by the number of observations
in each average) for data from AIRS, UATMP and NAVOC. (The TAMS data was excluded because 
did not report the number of observations m a yearly average. The TAMS data set is small it has
benzene observations for four cltles and formaldehyde observations for two otmSo We have
observations for all of these citrus m the other three data sets.) We have adjusted the ambient data
to account for the proportion of time that people spend m each rmcroenwronment, using a different
adjustment factor for each of the eleven urban regions n~ the U.S (Table 11.6-14)

CThls Is the average annual exposure to benzene m 1988 estimated by HAPEM-MS
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TABLE 11.6-13. COMPARING THE ADJUSTED AMBIENT FORMALDEHYDE MEASUREMENTS
WITH THE HAPEM-MS ESTIMATE OF FORMALDEHYDE EXPOSURE

ReglOl’t a Metropolitan Statistical Adjusted Ambient (ppb) HAPEM-MS (ppb) 
Area

4 Chicago 0.93 0.72

9 Washington D.C 1.47 0.92

10 Houston 0.29 0 72

Baton Rouge 1 00 0.58

Pensacola 0.50 0.77

11 Wichita 0.92 0 81

Source Johnson et al (1992a) and EPA (1993a)

aFollowmg the EPA (1993a), we divide metropohtan statistical areas (MSAs) into regions on the basis
of geography and to a lesser extent industrial activity and use of transportation All MSAs m a region
are assumed to have act~wty patterns identical to those of the "model" MSA of the region.

bThls estimate Is based on the average of all annual averages (weighted by the number of observations
m each average) for data from AIRS, UATMP and NAVOC (The TAMS data was excluded because 
did not report the number of observatmns m a yearly average The TAMS data set is small it has
benzene observatmns for four cities, and formaldehyde observations for two cities We have
observations for all of these cities in the other three data sets.) We have adlusted the ambient data
to account for the proportion of t~me that people spend m each mlcroenvlronment, using a ddferent
adjustment factor for each of the eleven urban regions m the U.S (Table 11.6-14)

CThis is the average annual exposure to formaldehyde in 1988 estunated by H_APEM-MS
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TABLE 11.6-14. URBAN REGIONAL EXPOSURE ADJUSTMENT FACTORS

Model Area HAPEM-MS Average Average Annual Ambient Regional Exposure
CO Exposure (plym)a CO Level (ppm)b Adjustment Factorc

Boston 0.85 1.36 0.63

De nver 0 93 1.35 0.69

Houston 0 55 091 0.60

Los Angeles 1.23 1 79 0.69

Mmn/St. Paul 1.07 1 79 0 60

New York 111 2 44 0 45

Ph tladelphla 0.67 1.09 0.61

! Phoemx 0 83 1.28 0.65

:Sto Louis 0 53 0 90 0.59

Spokane 1 46 2 50 0.58

Washington D C 0 71 1.02 0 70

aWe convert the per cap,ta CO exposure levels ~ag/m3) m Table 11.6-5 to ppm using the conversion
factor of 1 ppm = 1145 ~tg/m3

bSource Johnson et al (1992a Table B1)

CThe regional exposure adlustment factor equals the HAPEM-MS average CO exposure divided by the
actual annual ambient CO level (1 e., column 1 dlvided by column 2)
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TABLE 11.6-15. COMPARISON OF THE CO EXPOSURE ESTIMATES OF HAPEM-MS WITH EPA’S
ADJUSTED AMBIENT EXPOSURE ESTIMATES, BY MODEL CITY

Average Annual Ambient CO

HAPEM-MS Average Level, Adjusted for Micro-
Environmental Exposure (ppm)b

Model Area CO Exposure {ppm)a Percent Difference

Boston 0.85 0.85 04%

Denver 0.93 0.84 9.3

Houston 0.55 0.57 -24

!Los Angeles 1.23 1.11 9.5

:Mmn/St Paul 1 07 111 -4.4

!New York 1 11 1.52 -36 9

Philadelphia 0 67 0.68 -1.3

Phoemx 0.83 0 80 42

St Loum 0.53 0.56 -5 8

Spokane 1 46 1.56 -6 9

Washington 0.71 0.63 109
DC

aWe convert the per capita CO exposure levels (~g/m3) m Table 11.6-5 to ppm using the conversion
factor of I ppm = 1145 ~g/m3.

bThe adjusted average annual CO concentratlon is equal to the average annual CO level reported m
Johnson et al (1992a Table B1) multlphed by 0 622, the EPA’s (1993a) integrated exposure constant
(see text) We do not adjust for the contribution of motor vehlcles to CO exposure because the EPA’s
HAPEM-MS results did not account for the contribuhon of motor vehlctes to CO exposure
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TABLE 11.6-16. RESULTS FROM REGRESSING THE AMBIENT-BASED ESTIMATE OF TOXICS
E~3POSURE ON THE HAPEM-MS ESTIMATEa

Pollutant Coefficient t-Statistic Lower 95% Upper 95%

Be azene 0.81 117 0 67 0.95

Formaldehyde 1.14 56 0.61 1 66

!Acetaldehyde 2.53 5.9 1.43 3.64

1,3-Butadmne 0 48 6.5 0.33 0.64

awe use the data from Tables 6-10 through 6-13 to run the regressions Note that we constrain the
intercept to pass through zero The coeffloent should be interpreted as the factor with which to
multiply the HAPEM-MS esttmates of toxic exposure so that they conform with the estimates of tomc
exposure determaned from our observatmns of ambmnt toxacs levels
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TABLE 11.6-17. FIFTY YEAR LATENCY PERIOD m PERCENTAGE OF CANCER CASES
ATTRIBUTABLE TO EACH YEARa

Year s After Exposure to Percentage of Total Number of Cancer
Carcinogen Cases Each Year

1 01
2 0.1
3 0.2
4 02
5 0.3
6 04
7 0.5
8 0.6
9 0.7
10 0.9
11 11
12 13
13 15
14 1.8
15 21
16 24
17 2.7
18 3o0
19 3.3
20 3.6
21 4.0
22 4.3
23 4.7
24 50
25 5.2

a We assume that the cancer cases that we es~mate will occur, will appear between 1 and 50 years
after exposure, with a probability of one. The last half of this period ~s symmetrical w~th the first,
so we only glve the probablhty for each year m the first twenty-hve years
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TABLE 1L6-18. UNIT-RISK NUMBERS FOR TOXICS RELEASED FROM THE COMBUSTION OF
GASOLINE AND DIESEL FUELS

r]

Pollutant Unit Risk a Study Type Cancer Found Classification b

Acetaldehydec 2.2 x 10-6 rats, hamsters nasal, nasal, B2
trachea

Benzened 8.3 x 10-6 humans leukemia A

1,’;-Butadmnee 2.8 x 10-5 mouse, rat multiple tumors B2

D~esel Particulatesf 1.7 x 10-5 rat lung B1

i Formaldehydeg 1.3 x 10-5 rats, humans squamous cell B1

(60 x 10-7) carcinoma, lung,
buccal,

nasopharyngeal

Gasohne 51 x 10-5 comparative lung 1

Particulatesh
(1.6 x 10"5) potency

aumt Rask = Cancer Rate/70 ppm*years/one mdlvldual/Bg/m3

bCarcmogemc classifications are described m Table 11 6-19

CThe EPA (1993a 8-25) used an upper 95% confidence interval estimate, meaning that there is only a 
chance the "true" umt risk is greater than this, they did not report a maximum hkelthood estxmate
(MLE)

dThe benzene umt risk estmaate ~s a MLE (EPA, 1993a 5-39)

eWe use the MLE for 1,3-Butadlene The 95% confidence interval estimate is an order of magnitude
higher (2.8 x 10-4) (EPA, 1993a 7-27).

fThls Is a 95% conhdence interval estmaate The ETA (1993a 9-34) did not report a MLE

gThe formaldehyde umt risk number is under revmw, the updated (but unofficial) umt risk number Is 
parenthes~s It is substantially lower than the offlcml unit risk number The uncertainty m the
estmaated umt-rlsk for formaldehyde is caused, m large part, by a highly nonlinear relationship
between dose and response a 2 5-fold increase m the dose of formaldehyde caused a fifty-fold
increase in the number of tumors (EPA, 1993a 6-30) We use the unofhclal (lower) unit-risk number

hThe unit risk number for gasoline particulates applies to vehicles with a catalytic converter, the
number m parentheses apphes to vehicles without catalytic converters (EPA, 1993a 10-5) This IS 
95% confidence interval estimate. The ETA did not report a MLE for gasoline particulates

~Gasohne particulates do not have a classlhcat~on
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TABLE 11.6-19. U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY CANCER CLASSIFICATION
SYSTEM

Classification Description

A Human carcinogen, wlth sufhcient evidence from epldemlologlcal studms

B1 Probable human carcinogen, with hmited evidence from epldemlologlcal
studies

B2 Probable human carcinogen, with suffloent evidence from ammal studms
and inadequate evidence or no data from epldemlologIcal studms

c Possible human carcinogen, with hmlted evidence from ammal studms m the
absence of human data

D Not classlhable as to human carcmogemoty, owing to inadequate human
and ammal ewdence

E Evidence of noncarcmogenlclty for humans, with no evidence of
carcmogemc~ty m at least two adequate animal tests m different specms, or
m both adequate animal and epldemlologlcal studies

Source Cohrssen and Covello (1989 pp 49-50).
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TABLE 11.6-20. TYPE OF CANCER ASSOCIATED WITH TOXICS RELEASED FROM THE
COMBUSTION OF GASOLINE AND DIESEL FUELS BY MOTOR VEHICLES IN FUTURE YEARS

Pollutant

Acetaldehyde

Benzene

1,3-Butadlene

Diesel Particulates

Formaldehyde

Gasohne Particulates

Cancer Typea

Oral Cavlty and Pharynx

Leukemia

All Sites

Oral Cavity and Pharynx

aThe type of cancer depends on the studies on which the unit risk estimates are based
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TABLE 11.6-21. TRENDS IN THE FIVE-YEAR RECOVERY RATE FOR CANCERS CAUSED BY
TOXICS ASSOCIATED WITH MOTOR VEHICLES (WHITES)a

Cancer Type 1960-63 1970-73 1974-76 1977-80 1981-87

All Sites 39 43 50 51 53

Lung and Bronchus 8 10 12 13 13

Leukemla 14 22 34 36 36

Oral Cavlty and 45 43 55 54 54
Pharynx

Source- Amemcan Cancer Society (1992)

aThe five-year recovery rate is the percentage of people that are stall ahve five years after dlagnosls,
taking unto account normal hfe expectancy (e g, correcting for factors such as heart disease, accidents
and dmeases of old age)
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TABLE 11.6-22. TRENDS IN THE FIVE-YEAR RECOVERY RATE FOR CANCERS CAUSED BY
TOXICS ASSOCIATED WITH MOTOR VEHICLES (AFRICAN-AMERICANS)a

Cancer Type 1960-63 1970-73 1974-76 1977-80 1981-87

All Sites b 27 31 39 39 38

Lung and Bronchus 5 7 11 12 11

Leukemia 31 3O 29

Oral Cavity and 35 34 31
Pharynx

Source American Cancer Society (1992)

a The five-year recovery rate is the percentage of people that are still ahve five years after diagnosis,

ta~ang into account normal life expectancy (e.g, correcting for factors such as heart disease, accidents
and diseases of old age)

b l~e five-year survival rate for all cancer sites is lower for African-Americans (38%) than for whites

(53%) In part this is due to later diagnosis Also African-Americans have a 7% higher incidence 
C~LI’lcer
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TABLE 11.6-23. FIVE-YEAR CANCER RECOVERY RATE ASSOCIATED WITH TOXICS
RELEASED FROM THE COMBUSTION OF GASOLINE AND DIESEL FUELS BY MOTOR VEHICLES,
AFRICAN-AMERICANS AND WHITES (1988-1992)a

Cancer 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

All Sites 49 49 50 50 51

Lung and Bronchus 13 13 13 13 13

Leukemia 33 33 34 35 35

Oral Cavity and 51 51 52 52 51
Pharynx

Source Amemcan Cancer SocleVy (var,ous years)

aThe five-year recovery rate is the percentage of people that are still ahve five years after dlagnos~s,
takang into account normal hfe expectancy (e.g, correcting for factors such as heart disease, accidents
and diseases of old age)
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"f~BLE 11.6-24. ESTIMATED FIVE-YEAR RECOVERY RATE OF CANCERS ASSOCIATED WITH
TOXICS RELEASED FROM THE COMBUSTION OF GASOLINE AND DIESEL FUELS BY MOTOR
~/1EHICLES IN FUTURE YEARSa

Cancer 2OOO b 2010 2020 2030 2040

All Sites 56 63 69 76 82

Lung and Bronchus 16 18 21 23 26

Leukemia 43 53 63 73 83

Oral Cavity and 54 57 6I 65 68
Pharynx

aThe five-year recovery rate is the percentage of people that are still ahve five years after diagnosis,
taking into account normal life expectancy (e g., correcting for factors such as heart disease, accidents
and diseases of old age)

bTo estimate recovery rates m future years, we regressed (linear OLS) the recovery rates on tlme 
use the recovery rates In Tables 6-21 and 6-22, weighted by population (12% African-Americans) and
the fact that the cancer incidence is 7% higher for African-Americans than whites, we assume other
minorities have incidence and recovery rates the same as whltes The estnnated coefficients (and r-
squared m parentheses) m the hnear regression are" all sites = 0°65 (0.91), lung and bronchus = 0 
leukemia = 1.01 (0.88), and oral cavity and pharynx = 0.36 (0.59)

Note that the data of Tables 11.6-21, 11.6-22, and 11.6-23 suggest that the recovery rate has
leveled off in recent years If so, and if this leveling off actually continues, then our linear
extrapola~on (via regression) overestnnates recovery rates m the outer years, and hence
underestlmates costs To check this, we re-estimated leukemia and lung-cancer costs assuming that
recovery rates remain at their 1990 levels. The cost of each toxic increased by less than 20%, and the
total social cost of air pollution changed by less than 0.01%
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11.7 RESULTS

Most of the results that we present are based on a 10% reduction in motor
vehicle emissions. However, for points of reference, we also estimate the health
effects associated with a 100% reduction in motor vehicle emissions and a 100%
reduction in all anthropogenic emissions. We focus on a 10% reduction because
pollution formation and the associated health effects are the products of nonlinear
functions, and we feel that it is more useful for policy makers to consider the effect
of a relatively small reduction in emissions. As it turns out, the relationship
between emissions and health effects is reasonably linear, and we mostly present the
effects of a 10% reduction in enussions.

The results are presented in a number of ways. We estimate the human-
health cost in the entire U.S., in urban areas of the U.S., in rural areas of the U.S.,
and in 11 major metropolitan statlsticaI areas (MSAs): Boston, Denver, Houston, Los
Angeles, Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, Phoenix, St. Louis, Spokane, and
Washington D. C. We estimate the total dollar costs, dollar costs per vekucle-mile of
travel, and dollar costs per kg of pollutant emitted. We also estimate costs due to
direct emissions from motor vehicles, emissions of road-dust particulate matter,
and emissions from "upstream" fuelcycle processes.

Table 11.7-1 presents "background" statistics for the MSAs: population,
vebacle miles traveled (VMT), and the annual average pollution level; it also gives
population and VMT for urban and rural areas and for the nation.

Table 11.7-2 summarizes the assumptions that we use in the lower and upper
bounds. These tables are especially important because they help to explain the
difference between the lower-bound cost and the upper-bound cost estimates;
further differences between the lower and upper bound are described in Report #16
in the social-cost series hsted at the begivaxLr~g of this report.

Tables 11.7-3 and 11o7-4 presents national estimates of the number of cases of
adverse health and their economic cost caused by all anthropogenic pollution
between 1988 and 1991.

Tables 11.4-5 and 11.4-6 give the gram-per-mile emission estimates and the
cost per VMT by vehicle class and pollutant, based on a 10% reduction in motor
vehicle emissions.

Table 11.7-7 gives the cost per kilogram of emission by pollutant, emissions
source and geographic region, again based on a 10% reduction in motor vebacle
emissions. This table is useful because it allows one to calculate the cost of emissions
from sources other than motor vehicles, such as petroleum refineries, or from
motor-vehicles that have emission rates different from the national-average rates
used in ttus study (for example, future low-emitting gasoline vehicles, or
alternative-fuel vehicles). A nice feature of the $/kg estimates is that, unlike the
total $ or $/VMT estimates, they are not affected by the uncertainty in the enussions
inventory, because they are expressed per kilogram emitted. (They are, however,
affected by uncertainty in the estimates of the exposure factors.) Furthermore, using
the population figures in Table 11.7-1, one can use the fact that damages are
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proportional to the number of people and calculate $/kg/person. We discuss this
table more below.

Finally, m the Appendix, Tables 11.A-1 through 11.A-4 give the lower and
upper-bound benefit estimates of a 100% reduction of motor vehicle emissions, m
dollars per one thousand VMT, for urban areas, and the nation as a whole. Tables
11.A-5 through 11.A-60 give the lower and upper-bound benefit estimates of a 10%
reduction of motor vehicle emissions, in millions of dollars and in dollars per one
tl~usand VMT, for eleven metropolitan areas, urban areas, rural areas, and the
nat~on as a whole. In each of these tables, we show costs by pollutant, by vehicle
class, and by emissions source. The 60 tables are arranged as follows:

i i

Millions of dollars Doliars/lO00 VMT

Regzon Lower bound Upper bound Lower bound Upper bound

100% emzsszon
reduction

All United States Table ll.A-1 Table ll.A-2

All urban areas Table ll.A-3 Table ll.A-4

10% emission
reduction

All Ur.ited States Table ll.A-5 Table ll.A-6 Table 11.A-33 Table 11.A-34

All urban areas Table 11.A-7 Table 11.A-8 Table 11.A-35 Table 11.A-36

All rural areas Table ll.A-9 Table 11.A-10 Table 11.A-37 Table 11.A-38

Boston Table 11.A-11 Table 11.A-12 Table 11.A-39 Table 11.A-40

Denver Table 11.A-13 Table 11.A-14 Table 11.A-41 Table 11.A-42

i Houston Table 11.A-15 Table 11.A-16 Table 11.A-43 Table 11.A-44

Los Angeles Table ll.A-17 Table 11.A-18 Table 11.A-45 Table 11.A-46

Minneapolis Table 11.A-19 Table ll.A-20 Table 11.A-47 Table 11.A-48

New York Table 11.A-21 Table 11.A-22 Table 11.A-49 Table 11.A-50

!Philadelphia Table 11.A-23 Table 11.A-24 Table 11..4,-51 Table 11.A-52

Phoenix Table 11.A-25 Table 11.A-26 Table 11.A-53 Table 11.A-54

St. Louis Table 11.A-27 Table 11.A-28 Table 11.A-55 Table 11.A-56

Spokane Table 11.A-29 Table 11.A-30 Table 11.A-57 Table 11.A-58

Washington D. C. Table 11.A-31 Table 11.A-32 Table 11.A-59 Table 11.A-60

11.7.1 Discussion of results
Our summary tables, we hope, are self explanatory. Rather than simply

review the results, we emphasize five points.
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I). Our upper-bound estimate of the health cost of motor-vehicle air pollution
is enormous: $450 billion dollars annually m the U.S. (Table 11.A-2). However, 
are uneasy with tbds result, even as an upper bound.

Virtually all of the upper-bound cost - 96% of it - is damage from particulate
air pollution. Most of the damage from particulates is mortality and chronic illness.
In the upper bound, mortality from particulate air pollution accounts for 69% of
total damages from all the pollutants - $312 billion annually. Of this $312 bilhon,
about $235 billion are due to long-term or "chronic" deaths, as opposed to short-
term or "acute" deaths.

In our upper bound, we use a recent prospective cohort study by Pope et al.
(1995a; see our Chapter 11.4 here). However, as shown in Table 11.7-8 and
mentioned in Chapter 11o4, the Pope et al. study estimates many more chronic
deaths than does our lower-bound study, by Ozkaynak and Thurston (O&T) (1987).
(Recall from Chapter 11.4, and see below, that chronic deaths are equal to total
estimated deaths less acute non-harvest deaths). As shown in Table 11.7-8, had we
used our lower-bound estimate of the change in the long-term mortality rate per
change in particulate pollution, with aI1 of our other upper-bound assumptions, our
upper bound estimate of damages from particulate-related mortality would have
been almost 50% ($234 billion) lower (line 15A versus !5B). This dramatic
dependency of the total damages on a single study is unsettling. One certainly could
argue that the Pope et al. study gives implausibly large results, even as an upper
bound, and should not be used pending corroboration.

We distinguish between "acute harvest" deaths (deaths that occur
immediately after exposure to mr pollution and would have occurred very soon
anyway even if there had been no particulate air pollution) and "acute non-harvest"
deaths (immediate deaths that would not have occurred soon had there been no
particulate pollution) because we value the former much less than the latter (see
Chapter 11.4). We distinguish between acute non-harvest deaths and "chronic"
(greatly delayed) deaths because the latter occur in the future and so have a lower
present value than (although the same nominal value as) the former. We assume
that the number of chronic deaths is equal to the total number of cross-sectional
deaths (Pope et all., 1995a, or O&T, 1987) less the amount of acute non harvest deaths.

II). The difference between our lower and our upper-bound estimates of
particulates is considerable - typically a factor of ten to twenty. This is the product of
three factors: the estimated number of health effects, the value attached to the
health effects, and (when comparing the lower and upper bounds for motor
vehicles) the share of the damages attributable to motor vehicles. There is more
uncertainty when considering motor vehicles’ damages than when examining the
damages of all particulates because the share of damages attributable to motor
vehicles is uncertain. When considering the mortality damages of motor vehicle
particulates (Table 11.7-8, lines 16A and 16B), we see the lower and upper bounds
differ by a factor of almost 19. The reason for this large difference is roughly as
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follows: the number of deaths differs by a factor of a little over two, the value of
deaths by a factor of four to seven, and the share of motor vel~dcles by about 1.4.1

Chronic illness contributes $115.4 billion in our upper bound case, while in
the lower bound it contributes only $4.4 billion. This (factor of 26.2!) uncertainty" has
three sources: 1) the estimated number of health effects differs by roughly a factor of
about 2.4 between the lower and upper bounds; 2) the value attached to the health
effects differs by a factor of 7.4; and 3) the share of the damages attributable to motor
vehicles by a factor of about 1.5. This great uncertainty, while unsettling, simply
reflects the current lack of knowledge about quantifying the link between air
pollution and chronic illness.

III). Ozone is the least damaging pollutant emitted directly from motor
vehicles - less damaging even than CO and NOx. Even in Los Angeles, the lower-
bound ozone damages from motor-vehicles (see Table 11.7-9) amount to only a few
doUars per person per year - an evidently trivial amount. In the upper-bound case,
damages from ozone are much higher than m the lower bound case, but still far less
than PM damages from any source, including again the heretofore overlooked road
dust2. We may conclude then, that unless ozone causes mortality (wbach most
researchers apparently doubt) or is associated with chronic illness (which seems 
more likely possibihty), the dollar health damages from ozone are minor except
during the most polluted times in the most polluted places.

IV). Note that the $ and $/VMT results apply to the per-mile emission levels
of circa 1990. The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 mandated significant
reductions in emissions from many sources, and as a result, vehicles and upstream
emissions sources in the future will emit less per mile of travel and have a lower
$/VMT cost than they did in 1990. To estimate the $/VMT cost of future, cleaner
vehicles and upstream emissior~s sources, multiply the pertinent $/kg factors of
Table 11.7-7 by the associated estu-nated future kg/mi emission rates.

The $/kg factors of Table 11.7-7 are independent of the kg/mi emission rate,
and so can be applied to any future emission rate. They are, however, proportional
to the exposed population: if you expect the exposed population to increase by 10%
over 1990 levels, then you should increase the pertinent $/kg values by 10%.

1Table 11 7-13 suggests that difference between the motor vehicle share (including road dust and
upstream sources) in the lower and upper bounds differs by a factor of 1 4 Indeed, the average motor
vehicle share for the nation differs by a factor of 1 4 (In the lower bound the average share is 20% and
m the upper bound It Is 28% )

2We point out that thls perhaps surprising prominence of road dust over ozone most defimtely is not due
to us having made liberal assumptions regarding road-dust damages and conservatlve assumptions
regarding ozone damages To the contrary, we have made a number of adjustments that significantly
reduce the Impact of road-dust, we have reduced the EPA’s official estimate of road-dust emissions, we
have assumed that road-dust parhcles are significantly less potent than are other partlcles, and we
have down-weighted the impact of particles greater than 2.5 microns m diameter, which most road-
dust particles are
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Similarly, the $/kg estimates are proportional to the assumed value of health effects.
The $/kg estimates also depend somewhat on the total change m pollution or
elmsslons being considered, because some health effects are non-linearly related to
pollution levels. However, the dependency is not strong: most of the major costs
either vary linearly with pollution levels (m which case the $/kg cost is
independent of the pollution level), or else nearly linearly.

The $/kg factors for different emissions sources (e.g., road dust versus motor-
vehicle tailpipes) incorporate differences in the size of the population exposed, the
ratio of effective exposure to emissions, the potency of particles by size class, and the
potency of particles by composition. Thus, we see in Table 11.7-7 that the $/kg cost of
parttculate emissions directly from motor vehicles vastly exceeds the $/kg cost of
particulates from road dust, because motor vehicle PM is more potent than is road-
dust PM, and because more people are exposed to motor-vehicle PM than to road-
dust PM.

V). A comparison of Tables 11.7-4, 11.7-9 and 11.7.10 reveals that, m the Los
Angeles MSA, motor vehicles contribute 59% percent of anthropogenic damages in
the lower bound and a rather hlgh 86% in the upper bound. The national average is
somewhat lower: 42% in the lower bound and 64% in the upper bound. These are
surprisingly high figures, and are explained by the relative proximity of motor
vehicles to people, particularly in urban areas, and the uncertainty regarding the
emissions and potency of road dust.

VI). Two other results are worth highlighting: the nontrivial damages from
upstream emissions (higher than damages from ozone attributable to direct motor-
vehicle emissions), and the trivial damages from air toxics.

11.7.2. Implications of the results.
Our findings have interesting implications. Most regulations and analyses

have focused on emissions of ozone precursors from motor vehicles. Yet, as we
mentioned above, in our lower-bound case, ozone is the least damaging pollutant
emitted directly from motor vehicles - less damaging even than CO and NOx - and
m fact is about an order of magnitude less damaging than road-dust, which no-one
has even considered regulating. Ozone damages are much higher in the upper
bound case, but still less far less than damages from particulates, including road
dust.

Even though there is considerable uncertainty in our analysis, it is clear that,
over a wide range of assumptions, damages from particulates dominate the total
cost of the health effects of motor-vehicle air pollution. The summary of the
damages (million $) in Table 11.7-9 shows this dramatically. Particulates dominate
mainly because they are strongly associated with mortahty, which is so costly.

We do not imply that the conslderable resources that have been devoted to
regulating and analyzing ozone air pollution have been wasted utterly. We do
suggest, however, that regulatory and analytical efforts be broadened and redirected.
(This in fact Is starting to happen.) Certainly, we find no basis for the presumption,
too common among many analysts, that the carbon-monoxide problem now can be
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considered to be "solved" (even if CO levels come down by a factor of two, CO
damages still will be of the same order of magnitude as ozone damages), or that
fugitive dust can continue to be ignored.

11.7.3.Comparison with Studies of Air Pollution Costs in the South Coast Air Basin
Several well-done studies have estimated the economic benefits derived from

reducing air pollution in the South Coast Air Basin. We focus our comparison of
results here.

11.7.3.1. Small and Kazimi (1995), Krupnick and Portney (1991), and Hall et 
(1992): the cost of azr pollution m the Los Angeles Region

Krupnick and Portney (1991), Hall et al. (1992) and Small and Kazimi (1995)
have estimated the health cost of ozone and particulate pollution m the South Coast
Air Quality Management District. In Table 11.7-10, we compare their estimates with
oLLr estimates for the Los Angeles region.3

The four estimates differ widely, mainly on account of differences in
particulate mortality and morbidity costs. Our estimates of mortality costs are higher
than those of Krupruck and Portney (1991) and Hall et al. (1992) because we estimate
a ]Larger number of deaths, and, in comparison with Krupnick and Portney (1990), 
higher value of life (see Table 11.4-6). Hall et al. (1992) and Krupnick and Portney
(1991) reported that reducing pollution levels to the ambient air quality standard
would save 1600-2000 lives in the South Coast Air Quality Management District; we
estimate that removing anthropogenic particulate pollution would save 9,700-13,100
lives in Los Angeles. Our estimate comes closest to Small and Kazimi’s as they
estimate that 4,000-9,000 lives are lost annually and they use a slightly higher value
of life than we do (see Table 11.7-10, note "d").

There are several reasons that our estimate of the number of deaths is higher
than the previous studies.

1) We estimate the effects of all anthropogenic pollution, whereas
Krupnick and Portney and Hall et al. estimate the effects of the reductions
necessary to achieve ambient air quality standards in the year 2010. We
estimate the effects of all anthropogenic pollution because it appears that
there are health effects at concentrations below the ambient air quality
standard.

2) We include deaths estimated from both t~me-series studies and cross-
sectional studies, whereas Hall et al., Krupnick and Portney, and Small and
Kazlml used only cross-sectional studies. Most importantly, in our upper
bound case we use a recent study (Pope et al. 1995a) that estimates more
cross-sectional deaths per unit change in PM pollution.

3 The Los Angeles region that we est~rnate includes four counties Los Angeles, Orange, l~verslde, and
San Bernadmo The South Coast Air Quahty D~stnct includes Orange County and pomons of Los
Angeles, Riverside and San Bernadlno counties
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3) Our estimates include all of Riverside, Los A.ugeles, and San Bernadino
Counties, whereas the other’s estimate include only portions.

We estimate a higher cost of morbidity due to particulates primarily because
we include an estimate of the cost of chroruc illness, and the others do not. Our
estnnate of the cost of ozone morbidity is lower than the estimate of Hall et al. (1992)
because they use laboratory studies to estimate acute morbidity damages, and in
general, the laboratory results give higher estLraates than do epidemiological
studies.

I1.7.3.2. Small and Kazzmi (1995): the cost of motor-vehicle air poIIutzon m the Los
Angeles Regzon

Small and Kazimi (1995) estimated the cost of motor-vehicle particulate and
ozone air pollution in the South Coast Air Quahty Management District. We can
compare their estimates with our estimates of the cost of motor-vehicle ozone and
particulate air pollution in Los Angeles.

To estimate the impact of particulates on mortality, Small and Kazimi started
by estimating motor vehacles’ contribution to ambient PM10 levels from direct

PM10 emissions and the atmospheric transformation of VOC, NOx and SOx to
secondary particulates° They then estimated the health impact of these different
sources, by using the fraction of the annual average ambient PM10 level attributable
to each source and a dose-response function by Ozkaynak and Thurston (1987). They
use the results of Krupndck and Portney (1991) and Hall et al. (1992) to estimate
ozone and particulate morbidity. Their cost estimates for the 1992 fleet are shown in
Table 11.7-11. The results shown in Table 11.7-11 do not include the cost of upstream
emissions, which they did not estimate, or the cost of road dust, which they
estimated but excluded from their baseline results on account of the uncertainty in
the road-dust emissions inventory. They calculated that dust from paved roads
would have added 4.3 cents per mile to the cost of light-duty vehicles (Table 11.7-11).
This would have resulted in a total cost of 7.6 cents per mile for light-duty gasoline
vehacles, compared to 2.4 to 36.5 cents per mile in our analysis.

The estimates of Small and Kazimi (1995) fall within our ranges, but at the
low end. There are two reasons that our upper-bound estimates are so much larger
than Small and Kazimi’s baseline estimates. First, as shown in Table 11.7-10, our
upper bound estimate of the total cost of all anthropogenic ozone and particulate
pollution in Los Angeles is larger than Small and Kazlmi’s estimate of same, mainly
because we include more effects than they do: we include chronic illness from
particulates and time-series as well as cross-sectional deaths from particulates.
Second, in our upper bound (and on average) we attribute to motor vehicles a larger
fraction of the total ozone and particulate damages (Table 11.7-12). Small and Kaziml
apportion particulate damages on the basis of the contribution of particulates
sources to the downtown Los Angeles monitoring station, and apportion ozone
damages on the basis of the emission shares of ozone precursors. By contrast, we use
exposure-weighted emlssion shares to apportion particulate damages, in each
county in the Los Angeles region. The resulting contribution of motor vehicle
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tailpipe emissions to total PM are shown in Table 11.7-12; Table 11.7-12 also presents
the contribution of tailpipe ermssions plus road dust and upstream sources.

Thus, in our high-cost case, we estimate greater total pollution damages, and
attribute a greater fraction of this [greater] total to motor vehicles, than do Small and
Kazimi (1995). Consequently, our upper-bound estimate of motor-vehicle pollution
damages is quite a bit l’ugher than Small and Kazimi’s estimate. (Small and Kazimi’s
baseline estimate of motor-vebacle damages is higher than our lower-bound
est~nate of motor-vehicle damages primarily because thexr baseline estimate of total
air pollution damages is higher than our lower-bound estimate.)

Note that we also estimate the cost of CO, NOx, and toxic air pollution from
motor vehicles, as well as the cost of 03 and PM10 pollution from vehicles. In Table
11.7-11 we have included only O3 and PM10 so that our estimates may be compared
properly with those of Small and Kazimi (1995).

11.7.4. Summary of Sources of Uncertainty and Future Work Needed
The estimation of the social-cost of motor-vehicle en~ssions has three steps:

estimating exposure to pollution, determining damages caused by exposure, and
va]uing the damages. Each of these steps is uncertain. In the following paragraphs
we briefly summarize the key uncertainties. Most of these are discussed in more
detail elsewhere in this report or other reports.

11.7.4.1 Exposure to pollution: general methodological issues
A). There are two general approaches to estlmat~mg exposure to air pollution:

1) model the movement and exposure of individuals in many micro-
environments, over the course of the day, or 2) use readings from outdoor ambient
air-quality monitors to represent the "average" exposure of large groups of people
ow.~r wide areas and relatively long periods of time. In the first approach, the health
effects of the micro-modeled exposure are estimated using dose-response functmns
derived from studies of the effects of exposure to air pollution in the laboratory. In
the second approach, the health effects are estimated from dose-response functions
derived from epidemiological studies of large populations and ambient air quality.
The advantage of the first approach is that it uses a detailed, micro-model of act-aal
individual exposure; the disadvantage is the weaknesses of the clinical studies that
one must use to esttmate health effects of micro-modeled exposure. The clinical
studies are much less robust than are the epidemiological studies, because they apply
to specific individuals under specific circumstances. Also, the endpoints of clirucal
studms generally are more difficult to value than are the endpoints of
epidemiological studies.

In any event, the micro-exposure/clinical-study approach appears to estimate
sig~aihcantly higher damages than does the ambient-air-quality/epidemiological
approach. Future research should aim to better understand and reduce ttus
difference.

B). Most if not all epidemiologlcal analyses and analyses of health costs done
to date have (implicitly) weighted the readings from all monitors equally; that is,
they have not tried to weight readings from monitors in proportion to the amount
of human exposure associated with the pollutmn measured by the monitor. Future
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analyses perhaps should attempt to weight monitors by exposure. We note, though,
that an analysis of the health effects of ambient air pollution ought to treat morutor
readings in the same way that they are treated m the epldemiological studies used to
estimate dose-response functi6ns.

11.7.4.2 Exposure to pollutzon: modehng the contmbutwn of motor
vehzcles to ambzent azr poIlutzon

We use a detailed emissions inventory, and a relatively crude air-quality
model, to estimate the motor-vehicle contribution to ambient air pollutxon (see
Report #16 in the social-cost series listed at the beginning of this report). There are
several problems with tkus method.

A). For many pollutants, the emission inventory is uncertain, primarily
because the underlying emission factors (in grams/unit of activity) are not well
characterized. The emissions inventory for fugitive dust, and for many natural
sources, is particularly uncertain. For example, one natural source, "dust devils"
(arising in the desert) is not included in the inventory. (This makes it particularly
difficult to determine the anthropogenic portion of total pollution.) The uncertainty
in the emissions inventory is reflected in the span between our low and high
emission "correcbon" factors -- the factors that we applied to the "official" EPA
emissions inventory in order to produce a more accurate and properly characterized
emissions inventory.

B). To estimate the contribution of motor vehicles and other sources to
ambient aLr pollution, we use a relatively simple Gaussian plume dispersion
model, in which pollutant concentration is a function of the rate of emissions, the
velocity of the wind, distance from emissions source to receptor, the height of the
emissions source, the height of the atmospheric region m which pollutants can max
(called the "mixing layer); the deposition or settling of pollutants; turbulent
diffusion, and many other factors. Most of these parameters are uncertain. (The
parameters that characterize atmospheric turbulence, and the source-receptor
distance, are especially uncertain.) Moreover, the model itself is relatively crude: it
assumes that the earth’s surface is a plane, the atmosphere is homogenous, vertical
wind speed is zero, particles are perfectly reflected from the surface and the
underside of the inversion layer, emission sources are constant over time, and the
effects of turbulent diffusion in the direction of the wind are negligible in
comparison to the effects of transport by the wind.

The uncertainty in the parameter values and the crudity of the model
structure result in considerable uncertainty in our estimate of the contribution of
one source relatwe to that of another. (We do emphasize, though, that we use the
model to estimate the relatwe contribution, and that this should be much less
uncertain than an estimate of the absolute concentration.) The use of more
sophisticated air-quality models, and better data on source locations, can go a long
way towards reducing this uncertainty.

C}. Our modeling of ozone is particularly weak, especially in light of the
sophisticated modeling of regional ozone levels. Still, our simplistic model probably
is not a relatively large source of uncertainty, because it is unlikely that the actual
contribution of motor vehicles to ambient ozone differs from the modeled
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contribution by more than 50%. This potential error actually is fairly small
compared to the ranges of uncertainties shown in Table 11.7-2. Moreover, if total
ozone damages are closer to our lower than our upper bound, then the total
damages are so low both absolutely and relative to damages from other pollutants
that it matters not how the damages are apportioned. Thus, it is likely (and
somewhat ironic) that, in a social-cost analysis anyway, it probably is not worthwhile
to do a detailed analysis of the one problem - contribution to ozone levels - for
which the available tools are far more sophisticated than we have used here.

D). We do account for the formation of particulates in the atmosphere from
N.Ox, SOx, VOC, and NH3 emissions, but the methods and assumptions underlying
the data that we use are quite simphfled. Much more work needs to be done to
adequately characterize the formation of the so-called "secondary" partmulates.

E). We do not address the long-range transport of poUutmn. A rigorous, if
expensive, approach would be to perform a chemical mass balance study or tracer
study in each region of interest to determine the sources of ambient pollution.

11.7.4.3 Damage Estimatzon

A). In some of the instances in which there are two or more epidemiological
studies of a particular pollutant and health effect, the damage coeffident - the
estimated change in the incidence rate per unit change in pollutmn -- differs greatly
among the studies. Unless there is a compelling reason for choosing or weighting
one study over another, these differences should be acknowledged and incorporated
into the analysis. This can introduce considerable uncertainty.

B). Most studies have assumed that the health effects associated with 
particular pollutant depend on that pollutant only, and not on interactions between
pollutants. Recent studies suggest that a suite of pollutants may interact among
themselves and with environmental variables (e.g., pollen, weather) to cause
adverse effects. More research and more sophisticated models are needed to address
this question.

C). Particulates cause most of the estLrnated damages, and are the source of the
greatest uncertainty in the analysis. Research on particulates has lagged research on
other pollutants, and as a result several important questions still need to be
answered:

1) To what extent do time-series studies and cross-sectional (including
prospective cohort) studies measure the same deaths due to air pollution? The scant
awailable evidence suggests that there is only a partml overlap between the two types
of studies, and thus that the results are, to some extent, additive rather than
duphcative. However, a wide range of assumptions about the degree of overlap is
reasonable (it even is theoretically possible that there are types of particulate-related
deaths not captured by either type of study, although there is httle evidence that this
is so), and this wide range of course results in a wide range of esttmated costs.

2) What is the mortahty coefficient -- the change in the death rate per unit
ch.mge in particulate pollution? Two recent, prospective cohort stu&es -- probably
the best studies available -- have relatively large mortality coefficients, two to four
times larger than those from previous studies. We use the coefficient from one of
these studies (Pope et al., 1995a), in our upper bound estimate of cross-sectional and
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chronic deaths. This makes our upper-bound estimates of the total cost quite a bit
bagher than the estimates in other similar studies.

3). What is the effect of particulate air pollution on chronic illness? Our
esmnate of chronic illness is especially uncertain. Although recent work indicates
that mr pollution harms the growth, development and health of the respiratory
system, it is difficult to quantify this effect m a way that is useful for cost analyses.
More work needs to be done to determine the size of th~s effect and the best way to
estimate people’s exposure.

4). To what extent does the effect of PM depend on the size of the particle?
Many researchers believe that "fine" particulate matter -- that wlth a diameter of 2.5
microns or less - is more dangerous than larger particulate matter, but the
functional relationship between particle size and health effects has not been
quantified. On the basis of recent findings, and discussions with epldemiologists, we
assume that PM2.5 is considerably more potent than the coarse fraction of PM10,
that particles larger than PM10 have no effect on human health at all, and that all
particles (of a given type) smaller than PM2.5 have the same effect. However, these
are little more than our judgments, and probably wrong m detail. For example, it is
possible that very fine particles (PM1.0, or even smaller), cause more damage than
do the particles in the PM1.0 to PM2.5 range. Ideally, one would know the
continuous size distribution of partlcles from each emissions source, and the
damages as a continuous function of size.

5). To what extent does the effect of PM depend on the chemical compositton
of the parttcles? Unfortunately, this dependence on chemlstry is less well
understood than is even the relatively poorly understood dependence on size.
There is some indication that road dust and other soil- and mineral-based
partlculate matter is less damaging than is sulfate particulate matter from
combustion, but the evidence is only suggestive, and certainly does not yet
demonstrate that mineral-based particulates such as road dust have no adverse
health effects at all. We assume in our analysis that fugitive dust PM is less
dangerous than other kinds of PM, but not completely harmless.

Generally, there are many, many uncertainties regarding the characterization
of, exposure to, and health effects of particulate air pollution. The July 1995 issue of
the journal Inhalahon Toxicology provides a good summary of research needs.

D). Air pollution probably has different effects on different age groups, but the
differences have not been well-quantified. These differences might be important
because society rrught wish to attach different values to damages to different age
groups. Future work should determine damage coefficients by age group.
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11.7.4.4 Valuing Damages
All of the values that we use to monetize air pollution damages are

u~certain. As shown in Table 11.7-2, the difference between the lower and upper
bounds varies by a factor of roughly two to four. 4 Certainly more work would be
helpful to further refine our estimates, particularly in regard to our estimates of
morbidity and the value of life. With regards to the latter, there are at least three
~ssues:

1) are the available estimates of the value of life (actually, value of risk)
pertinent to the risks posed by aLr pollution specifically?;

2) is the value of life a function of the age of the individual?; and

3) is the value of life a function of the number of years lost?
Although further research will help answer these and other questions, and

reduce the uncertainty in the valuation step, it is unlikely that society ever will
agree on point estimates for damage values, and that we always will have to choose
plausible lower and upper bounds.

1:I.7.4.5 Seasonality
Our work does little to consider the seasonal aspects of the pollution problem.

Some epidenuological work has found that the effects of pollutants differ by season,
perhaps because of temperature, pollen or other factors. In addition, some pollutuon
emission sources vary by the season: fugitive dust from agricultural sources occurs
primarily in the summer, and wood smoke in the winter. A more careful study will
estimate damages as they occur in each season, by each pollutant (or a mix of
pollutants) and then apportion the damages to the appropriate sources.

In sum, there is much that we have yet to learn about what exactly are the
damages that are caused by pollution and what are the prime contributors of those
d~’nages. If nothing else, our work illustrates the considerable uncertainties in ttus
exercise, and highlights the need for further research.

4We should point out that our upper bound estimate of the value of the hfe m much less than some
va~’ues reported m the hteraVo~re and assumed m other studies of health effects (see Tables 11.4-5 and
11 4-6) Consequently, we could argue that our treatment of uncertainty actually m conservative, and
that the overall gap between the lower and the upper bound damages m even greater than estimated
he re
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN TABLES IN CHAPTER 7

VehzcIes
LDGV = hght-duty gasoline vehicle
LDGT = light-duty gasoline truck
HDGT = heavy-duty gasohne truck
LDDV = hght-duty &esel vehicle
LDDT = light-duty dlesel truck
HDDT = heavy-duty diesel truck
VMT = vehicle miles traveled
V = all motor vehicles
U = upstream emission sources associated with motor vehicles
RE) = paved road dust
RE = unpaved road dust

Pollutants
CO = carbon monoxide
NO2 = nitrogen dioxide
NOx = nitrogen oxides (including but not limited to NO2)
NH3 = ammonia
03 = ozone
PM = particulate matter
PM10 = particulate matter of 10 microns or less aerodynamic diameter
PM2.5 = particulate matter of 2.5 microns or less aerodynamic diameter
Coarse PM10 = particulate matter between 2.5 and 10 microns aerodynamic diameter
SO2 = sulfur dioxide
SOx = sulfur oxides
SOA = secondary organic aerosols
TSP = total suspended particulates
VOCs = volatile organic compounds

Health effects
AOD = an’way obstructive disease (chronic illness)
ARD2 = presence of any symptom or condition
RRAD = respiratory restricted activity day

Geography
Lo A. = Los Angeles
SCAQMD = South Coast Air Quality Management District (Orange County, and

portions of Los Angeles, Riverside, and San Bemadino counties).
U.S. = United States

Note: all dollars are 1991 $.
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TABLE 11.7-1. POPULATION, VMTr AND POPULATION-WEIGHTED AVERAGE AIR
POLLLYrION FOR THE NATION, URBAN AND RURAL AREAS, AND ELEVEN METROPOLITAN
STATISTICAL AREAS (1990)

Area Population VMT (3O NO2 03 PM10(a)

(106) (109) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (~tg/m3)

Nation 248.7 2,148.0 n.e® n.e. n.e. n.e®

Urban 197.6 1,596.4 n.e. n.e. n.e. n.e.

Rural 51.2 551.6 n.e. n.e. n.e. n.e.

MSAs

Boston 3.8 28.3 2.5 0.026 0.013 21.0

Denver 1.8 12.8 3.2 0.021 0.024 25.0

Houston 3.7 35.1 2.2 0.032 0.049 32.1

Los Angeles 14.5 118.2 3.5 0.063 0.064 47.1

Minneapolis 2.5 19.5 3.2 0.030 0.013 26.9

New York 17.1 93.0 3.2 0.037 0.017 27.5

Philadelphaa 5.9 39.4 2.2 0.033 0.018 28.6

PhoenLx 2.1 17.1 3.4 0.042 0.050 40.9

St. Lotus 2.4 22.2 2°0 0.030 0.016 28.9

Spokane 0.4 2.8 4.9 0.034 0.014 41.3

Washin:~on D. C. 3.9 29.5 2.7 0.028 0.021 26.8

The values for ozone include readings from the non-ozone season (see Table 11.2-2) Also, in all
cases, where there was no morutor reading in a County, we chose the minimum of the readings
from the larger EPA region (see Section 11.2). For these reasons, the values m ttus table m~ght
seem relatwely low.

n c = not estimated

alncludes particulate sulfates, particulates mtrates, and orgamc particulates
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TABLE 11.7-2. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE LOWER AND UPPER BOUND SCENARIOS

Lower Bound Upper Bound

CO natural (background) level 0.4 ppm 0.1ppm

, NO2 natural (background) level 0.1 ppb 0.0O5 ppb

03 natural (background) level 0.015 ppm 0.01 ppm

!O3 effect on asthma Whittemore & Korn Holguin et al. (1985)
(1980) (~ 3.7 tunes l’ugher

than in lower bound )

03 effect on symptoms other than None Krupnick et al. (1990)
eye irritation, asthma, respiratory (ARD2)
illness

03 effect on children’s morbidity None Same as on adults

PM effect on children’s RRAD 59% less than adults’ Same as on adults

PM effect on mortality (cross- Ozkaynak and Pope et al. (1995)
sectional studies) Thurston (1987) (~ 2 times higher than

in lower bound)

Value of morbi&ty (1991 $)

headache (CO) $3 $14

sore throat (NO2) $3 $14

excess phlegm (NO2) $3 $14

eye irntation (NO2, 03) $3 $14

resp. illness excl. asthma (03) $3 $14

any other symptom ARD2 (03) $3 $14

asthma attack (03, PM) $10 $50

RRAD (PM) $20 $70

AOD, or chromc illness (PM) $0°5 million $2 milhon

Value of mortahty (1991 $)

Cancer from toxlcs $0.5 million $2 million

Harvest deatha $1o,ooo $50,0O0
Non-harvest deatha $1 million $4 million

Value of health: rate of increase/yr. I% 1.5%

Discount rate 8% 2%

Estunated AoDb (PM) Median of 5 Max. of 5 estimates
estimates

(continued next page)
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~Emzsszon correctzon factorsc

IICO from LDGVs

NOx from LDGVs

VOCs from LDGVs

PM10 firom all vehlcles

PM10 paved road dust

PM2.5 paved road dust

PM10 unpaved road dust

PM2.5 tmpaved road dust

PM10 construction (except road)

PM2.5 construction (except road)

PM10 road construction

PM2.5 road construction

PM10 wind erosion

The effect of PM size and
compositzond

Composition effect: potency of dust
from paved roads and construction
relative to potency of other PM.

Compos,ition effect: potency of dust
from unpaved roads, agricultural
tillage, and livestock relative to
potency of other PM.

Size effect: potency of PM2.5 relative
to potency of coarse PM10

|

1.5

1.2

1.1

1.5

0.3

0.07

1.0

0.3

0.5

5.0

0.1

1.0

1.2

0.1

0.1

2.0

1.8

1.4

1.3

2.0

0.8

0.57

1.0

0.95

0.1

1.0

0.5

5.0

1.1

0.5

0.5

10.0
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aWe assume that the tmae-senes studies measure two groups of deaths - people that probably
would have died anyway very shortly after they actually did die (harvest deaths) and people
that would have hved much longer but for par~culates (non-harvest deaths) In the lower
bound we assume that 50% of the esttmated time-series deaths are harvest deaths, and in the
upper bound we assume 25%.

bAbbey et all. (1995) esttrnated five different models of AOD, corresponding to five different
exposure thresholds We estimate all five models in each county, and use the highest of the
resultmg estimates as our upper bound, and the median as our lower bound.

CThese factors adjust the EPA’s offiaal county-level emission estimates to what we beheve are
better eshmates of actual en-asslons See Report #16 of the socual-cost series listed at the
beginning of this report for details

dpotency refers to change m health effects per change in unit concentration of the PM. As
shown, we assume that fugitive-dust PM as less potent than is other PM, in any size class,
and that the coarse fraction of PM10 (PM2.5 to PM10) is less potent than is PM2 5, for any
given particle composition.

Keep in mind that the "Low" and "High" refer to low total motor-vehicle-related
damages and ~gh total rnotor-vehide-related damages Our assumptions about the potency
of PM2.5 relative to the potency of the coarse fraction of PM10 affect both the rnagrutude of
the total damages due to motor vehicles, and the chstribution of that damage between road
dust PM, which as mainly but not exclusively larger than PM2.5, and tatlplpe PM, which Ls
less than PM2.5
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Notes to Tables 11.7-3 and 11.7-4.

Shown here are the number of cases and the monetary value of the health effects of all
anthropogenlc CO, NOx, 03, and PM10 an" pollutmn. "All anthropogemc" pollution ,s all
pollut~ton down to natural background levels, not just pollutmn from motor vehicles

q%ese tables do not include the health effects of so-called "toxic" air pollutants
acetakiehyde, formaldehyde, benzene, 1,3-butadiene, gasoline particulates as a cause of lung
cancer, and chesel particulates as a cause of lung cancer. We call these "toxac" air pollutants,
and distmgmsh them from the other pollutants, because we estnnate the health effects on the
basis of urut-risk numbers (which measure cancer risk, or toxaclty) and exposure to pollution
m nucro-environments (Chapter 11.6). By contrast, we estimate the health effects of all of the
other mr pollutants on the basis of human epidemiological studms and exposure to ambmnt
an" pollution (Chapters 11.2 and 11.3).

Note that m the case of particulate matter only, we estnnate both toxic (lung cancer) and
"non-toxic" (other mortahty and morbidlY/) effects We did not include m these tables the
"torac" lung-cancer affects of gasoline and diesel particulates because we did not analyze all
sources and ambient levels of tox,cs However, all of the non-lung-cancer effects of part:culate
matter, including other mortality effects, are included under ambient PM10 in these tables.
(All of the toxic mr pollutants are included m Tables 11.7-6 and 11.7-9, and in the tables 
the Appendix.)
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TABLE 11.7-3A. SUMMARY OF THE NUMBER OF CASES OF ADVERSE HEALTH EFFECTS CAUSED

BY ALL ANTHROPOGENIC POLLUTION, 1988 AND 1989 (THOUSANDS OF CASES)

!Emission Ambient Health effect 1988 1989
pollutant

low hzgh Zow h~gh

CO CO headache 193,547 225,508 181,241 213,709

hospitalization 9 25 8 24

mortality 0.6 1.6 0.5 1.5

NOx NOx sore throat 306,511 311,479 287,253 291,937

excess phlegm 140,000 142,350 131,418 133,636

eye trritation 126,215 128,303 118,396 120,365

VOC+NOx 03 asthma attacks 3,877 11,824 3,655 11,334

eye irritation 41,550 44,971 35,416 38,749

lower respiratory 51,999 84,480 48,777 80,376
illness

upper respiratory 15,821 25,704 14,841 24,455
illness

ARD2 0 i 251,762 0 257,523

PM10, PM10(a) asthma attacks 3,276 3A58 3,211 3,388

SO2, NOx, RRAD 105,809 123,18o 103,373 120,529

VOC chromc illness 52 111 5O 112

mortality 85 15o 83 140
in , ¯ , , ¯

aLncludes particulate sulfates, particulates mtrates, and orgamc particulates, as well as dtrect
or prm~ary particulate emlsslons
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TABLE 11.7-3B. SUMMARY OF THE NUMBER OF CASES OF ADVERSE HEALTH EFFECTS CAUSED
BY ALL ANTHROPOGENIC POLLUTION, 1990 AND 1991 (THOUSANDS OF CASES)

Emissh3n Ambient Health effect 1990b 1991
pollutant

low high low hzgh

CO CO headache 170,385 202,416 160,020 193213

hospitalization 8 23 7 22

mortality 0.5 1.5 0.5 1.4

NOx NOx sore throat 265,577 269,583 269,7411 273,510

excess phlegm 121,800 123,700 132,156 133,929

eye irritation 109,618 111,303 112,793 114,370

VOC+NOx O3 astl-.ma attacks 3,652 11,482 3,800 11,897

eye irritation 33,852 37,383 36219 39,818

lower respiratory 48,584 81,089 50,680 84,220
illness

upper respiratory 14,782 24,672 15A20 25,624
illness

ARD2 0 276,144 0 268A03

PM10, PM10(a) asthma attacks 3,003 3,172 2,848 3,008

502, NOx, RRAD 88,673 120,133 100,636 117,459

VOC chronic illness 39 93 39 91

mortality 8O 137 79 132

aIncludes particulate sulfates, particulates mtrates, and organic particulates, as well as direct
or prin~ry particulate emtsslons

bin the text we calculate an alternative upper bound for 1990, using our lower-bound estm~ate
of long-term deaths from PM with all of the other original upper-bound assumptions The
alternative upper-bound estimate is quite a bit lower than the upper bound shown here.
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TABLE 11.7-4a. SUMMARY OF HEALTH COSTS OF ALL ANTHROPOGENIC POLLUTION, 1988-
1989 (19915 BILLION)

rEmission Ambient Health effect 1988 1989
pollutant

low I high low [ hzgh

CO CO headache 0.5 2.8 0.5 2.7

hospitalization 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.2

mortahty 0.6 6.5 0.5 6.1

All 1.2 9.5 1.1 9.0

NOx NOx sore throat 0.7 3.4 0.7 3.2

excess phlegm 0.4 1.9 0.4 1.8

eye Irritation 0.4 1.8 0.3 1.7

All 1.5 7.1 1.4 6.7

VOC+NOx 03 asthma attacks 0.04 0.5 0.04 0.5

eye irritation 0.1 0.6 0.1 0.5

lower respiratory 0.2 1.2 0.1 1.1
illness

upper respiratory 0.05 0.4 0.04 0.3
illness

ARD2 0.0 2.8 0.0 3.1

All 0.4 5.5 0.3 5.6

PM10, PM10(a) asthma attacks 0.03 0.2 0.03 0.2

SO2, NOx, RRAD 2.1 8.6 2.1 8.4

VOC chronic illness 13.3 210.3 12.8 213.3

mortality 43.1 536.4 42.1 499.5

All 58.6 755.5 57.0 721.4

All All All 61.7 I 777.7 59.8 I 74~2.7
i ,

ahacludes particulate sulfates, parhcuIates nitrates, and organic particulates, as well as dtrect
or prmaary parhculate emissions
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TABLE 11.7-4B. SUMMARY OF HEALTH COSTS OF ALL ANTHROPOGENIC POLLUTION, 1990-
1991 (19915 BILLION)

Emission Ambient Health effect 1990 1991
pollutant

low hzgh low high

CO CO headache 0.5 2.6 0.4 2.5

hospitalization 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2

mortality 0.5 5.8 0.5 5.5

All 1.1 8.6 1.0 8.2

NOx NOx sore throat 0.6 3.0 0.6 3.0

excess phlegm 0.4 1.7 0.4 1.7

eye irritation 0.3 1.5 0.3 1.5

All 1.3 6.3 1.3 6.1

VOC+NOx 03 asthma attacks 0.04 0.5 0.04 0.5

eye irritation 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.6

lower respiratory 0.1 1.1 0.2 1.2
illness

upper respiratory 0.04 0.3 0.05 0.4
illness

ARD2 0,0 3.3 0.0 3.2

All 0.3 5.8 0.3 5.8

PM10, PM10(a) asthma attacks 0.03 0.2 0.03 0.2

SO2, NOx, RRAD 1.8 8.4 2.0 8.2

VOC chronic illness 10.1 177.1 10.0 173.8

mortality 40.9 489.0 40.1 470.0

All 52.8 674.7 52.1 652.1

All All All 55.5 695.4 54.7 I 672.3

aIncludes particulate sulfates, partmulates nitrates, and orgamc partmulates, as well as direct
or prmu~ry particulate e~usslons

bin the text we calculate an altematwe upper bound for 1990, using our lower-bound estwnate
of long-term deaths from PM wlth all of the other ongmal upper-bound assurnptmns. The
altema~ve upper-bound estm~ate is qmte a bit lower than the upper bound shown here.
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TABLE 11.7-5. MOTOR VEHICLE POLLUTION: LOWER AND UPPER BOUND EMISSION
ESTIMATES, BY MOTOR VEHICLE CLASS AND POLLUTANT (GRAM/MILE) (U.S. TOTAL, 1990)

PM VOC GO NOx SO2 SOA

Vehicle Source low hzgh low hzgh low hzgh low high

LDGV V 0.06 0 07 2.7 3.2 35.3 42 3 24 2.8 01 0 02

V+U 0.1 0.1 3.9 44 35.5 42.5 26 30 0.5 0O3

V+U+RD 0 6 1.4 39 44 35.5 42.5 2.6 30 0.5 0O3

V+U+RD+RE 3 9 4.7 39 44 35.5 42.5 26 30 0.5 0 03

LDGT V 0.1 0 1 45 53 52 4 62 9 3.7 4.3 01 0.02

V+U 0.2 0 2 65 73 52.9 63 4 41 48 11 0.05

V+U+RD 0.8 2 0 65 73 52 9 63 4 41 48 11 0.05

V+U+RD+RE 5.3 6 4 6.5 7.3 52 9 63 4 41 4.8 11 0 05

I-IDGT V 0 6 0.8 16 7 16.7 211.3 211 3 119 11.9 04 012

V+U 0 6 0.9 22.1 22.1 211 9 211.9 I2.5 12.5 16 016

V+U+RD 2.2 5.0 22.1 22.1 211.9 211.9 12.5 12.5 16 016

V+U+RD+RE 130 158 22.1 22 1 211 9 211.9 125 12.5 16 016

Gasoline V 0.1 0.1 3 3 3.8 40 9 48 6 28 3.2 0.1 0.02

Subfotal V+U 0.1 0.2 4.7 5.2 41.2 48 9 3.0 35 07 0.03

V+U+RD 06 1.6 4 7 5.2 41.2 48 9 30 3.5 0.7 0.03

V+U+RD+RE 43 52 4 7 5.2 41.2 48 9 3O 35 0.7 0.03

(continued next page)
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PM VOC CO NOx SO2 SOA

Vehicle Source low hzgh low hzgh low hzgh low hzgh

LDDV V 0.5 0 7 04 04 11 11
t

13 1.3 05 0 003

V+U 0.5 0.7 08 08 11 11 14 14 06 0.007

V+U+RD 0 9 1.7 0 8 0.8 1.1 11 14 14 06 0.007

V+U+RD+RE 3.5 4.3 08 08 11 1.1 1.4 1.4 06 0.007

LDDT V 0.2 0 2 0 2 0.2 04 04 0.5 05 0.2 I0o001

V+U 0.2 0.2 0 8 0.8 05 05 0.6 0.6 05 0 008

V+U+RD 07 17 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 06 0.6 0.5 0 008

V+U+RD+RE 4 6 5.6 0.8 0.8 0 5 0.5 0.6 06 0.5 0 008

HDDT V 2.5 3.3 2 2 2.2 9.0 9.0 16.0 16.0 23 0.05

V+U 2.6 3 4 4 6 4.6 97 97 16.7 16°7 39 0.09

V+U+RD 6.8 14.6 4.6 4 6 9.7 9.7 16.7 16.7 39 0 09

V+U+RD+RE 35 7 43.6 46 46 9.7 97 16.7 167 39 0 09

Diesel V 2.0 2 7 1.8 1 8 7°1 7 1 126 126 19 004

Subtotal V+U 2.1 2 7 3 7 3.7 7.7 7 7 13 1 13 1 32 0.07

V+U+RD 54 117 3.7 3 7 7.7 7.7 13 1 13.1 3.2 0 07

V+U+RD+RE 28 5 34.7 3 7 3.7 7.7 7 7 13 1 13 1 3.2 0.07

ALL V 0.2 0.3 3.1 3.7 38.2 45.3t 3.6 4.0 0.2 0 02

~I. V.s V+U 0.3 0 4 4.6 5 1 38.6 45.6 38 4.3 09 0.04

V+U+RD 1.0 2.4 4.6 5 1 38 6 45.6 38 43 09 0.04

V+U+RD+RE 6.2 7 6 46 51 38 6 45 6 3.8 4.3 09 004

Note thai- the emission source category is cumulative: V includes just motor vehicle emasslons,
V+U includes V plus upstream emissions, V+U+RD includes V+U plus paved road dust
emissions, and V+U+RD+RE includes V+U+RD plus unpaved road dust emissions. M V. =
motor ve bacle
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TABLE 11.7-7A. COST PER KG OF MOTOR VEHICLE EMISSIONS, BASED ON A 10% REDUCTION

IN DIRECT MOTOR-VEHICLE EMISSIONS (1991 $, 1990 EMISSIONS)

Emission Ambient United States All urban areas Los Angeles

pollutant low
I

hzgh low hzgh low l hzgh

CO CO 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.I0 0.03 0.18

NOx nitrate 1.02 16.56 1.39 22.38 6.05 75.83
PM10

NO2 0.15 0.73 0.19 0.96 0.52 2.64

Total for NOx 1.17 17.29 1.59 23.34 6.58 78.47

i PM2.5 PM2.5 10.42 159.19 14.81 225.36 63.98 779.13

PM10 PM10 6.70 17.68 9.09 23.89 38.12 78.34

Total for PM1 0 9.75 133.78 13.74 187.48 58.79 638.33

SOx sulfate 6.90 65.52 9.62 90.94 34.98 226.89
PM10

VOC organic 0.10 1.15 0.13 1.45 0.51 4.34
PM10

VOC+NOx ozone 0.01 0.11 0.02 0.14 0.05 0.40

Each $/kg value is equal to the total calculated health damages attributable to the pollutant
and source, chvlded by emmmons of the pollutant from the source.
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TABLE 11.7-7E. COST PER KG OF MOTOR VEHICLE EMISSIONS, BASED ON A 10% REDUCTION

IN DIRF, CT MOTOR-VEHICLE EMISSIONS AND RELATED UPSTREAM EMISSIONS (1991 $, 1990
EMISSIONS)

Emission Ambient United States All urban areas Los Angeles

pollutant low high low hzgh low hzgh

CO CO 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.10 0.03 0.18

NOx nitrate 0.96 15.53 1.31 21.17 6.02 75.11
PM10

NO2 0.14 0.68 0.18 0.91 0.52 2.62

Total for NOx 1.10 16.21 1.50 22.08 6.54 77.73

PM2.5 PM2.5 9.71 147.24 13.63 205.44 62.57 737.36

PMIO PM10 5.30 14.25 7.20 18.34 30.04 47.87

Total for PM10 8.78 116.01 12.23 158.23 54.68 509.18

SOx sulfate 2.80 22.60 4A0 35.28 33.53 209.88
PM10

VOC organic 0.10 0.99 0.13 1.25 0.52 4.29
PMIO

VOC+NOx ozone 0.01 0.10 0.02 0.12 0.05 0.39

Each $/kg value is equal to the total calculated health damages attributable to the pollutant
and source, chvlded by emmmons of the pollutant from the source.
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TABLE 11.7-7C. COST PER KG OF MOTOR VEHICLE EMISSIONS, BASED ON A 10% REDUCTION

IN DIRECT MOTOR-VEHICLE EMISSIONSr RELATED UPSTREAM EMISSIONS, AND PAVED-ROAD-

DUST EMISSIONS (1991 $, 1990 EMISSIONS)

[Emission Ambient United States All urban areas Los Angeles

pollutant low hzgh Zow h~gh tow hzgh

CO CO 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.10 0.03 0.18

NOx nitrate 0.96 15.53 1.31 21.17 6.02 75.11
PM10

NO2 0.14 0.68 0.18 0.91 0.52 2.62

Total for NOx 1.10 16.21 1.50 22.08 6.54 77.73

PM2.5 PM2.5 7.48 94.45 10.47 130.89 45.44 430.10

[PM10 PM10 1.03 7.58 1.42 10.34 5.62 32.26

iT oral for PM10 2.84 39.87 3.92 54.64 15.20 169.45

SOx suKate 2.80 22.60 4.40 35.28 33.53 209.88
PM10

VOC organic 0.10 0.99 0.13 1.25 0.52 4.29
PMIO

VOC+NOx ozone 0.01 0.10 0.02 0.12 0.05 0.39
, ,, , , ,

Each $/kg value is equal to the total calculated health damages attributable to the pollutant
and source, chvided by enussions of the pollutant from the source
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TABLE 11.7-7D. COST PER KG OF MOTOR VEHICLE EMISSIONS, BASED ON A 10% REDUCTION
IN DIRECT MOTOR-VEHICLE EMISSIONS, RELATED UPSTREAM EMISSIONS, PAVED-ROAD-DUST

EMISSIONS, AND UNPAVED-ROAD-DUST EMISSIONS (1991 $, 1990 EMISSIONS)

Emissh3n Ambient United States All urban areas Los Angeles

pollutant low hzgh low hzgh low hzgh

CO CO 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.10 0.03 0.18

NOx nitrate 0.96 15.53 1.31 21.17 6.02 75.11
PM10

NO2 0.14 0.68 0.18 0.91 0.52 2.62

Total for" NOx 1.10 16.21 1.50 22.08 6.54 77.73

PM2.5 PM2.5 3.22 45.22 6.53 88.79 41.93 405.29

PM10 PM10 0.27 2.95 0.63 6.20 4.69 29.77

Total for PM1 0 0.60 15.13 1.45 31.69 12.35 155.58

SOx sulfate 2.80 22.60 4.40 35.28 33.53 209.88
PM10

VOC organic 0.10 0.99 0.13 1.25 0.52 4.29
PM10

VOC+NOx ozone 0.01 0.10 0.02 0.12 0.05 0.39

Each $/kg value is equal to the total calculated health damages attributable to the pollutant
and source, chvided by emassions of the pollutant from the source.
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TABLE 11.7-8. ESTIMATED MORTALITY CAUSED BY PARTICULATES: COMPARISON OF UPPER
AND LOWER BOUND ESTIMATES IN 1990

Estimated number of deaths due to 1990 anthropogenic Lower Upper
particulate air pollution bound bound

Acute respiratory and cardiovascular deaths (Pope et 37,250 39,503
aL, 1992)

3 Fraction of acute deaths that are "harvest" deaths 0.5 0.25

4 Acute harvest deaths (3 * 2) 18,625 9,876

5 Acute non-harvest deaths (2 -4) 18,625 29,627

6A Total cross-sectional deaths, by Ozkaynak and 61,775 65,463
Thurston (O & T) (1987)

6B Total cross-sectional deaths, by Pope et al. (1995) 119,660 126,995

7A Chronic deaths: cross-sectional by O & T (1987) less 43,150 35,836
acute non-harvest deaths (Chapter 1) (7A - 

7B Chronic deaths: cross-sectional by Pope et al. (1995) less 101,035 97,368
acute non-harvest deaths (Chapter 1) (7B - 

i8A All particulate deaths (acute plus chronic), using O & 80,400 75,339
(1987) (4+ 5 + 

8B All particulate deaths (acute plus chronic), using Pope 138,285 136,871
et al. (1995) (4 + 5 + 

Value per estimated death (19915)

9 Acute harvest deaths 10,000 50,000

10 Acute death non-harvest deaths 1,000,000 4,000,000

11 Chronic death (present value) 513,000 3,800,000

Total present value in 1990 of deaths due to all
anthropogenic particulate air pollution (bill{on 19915)

12 Acute harvest deaths (4 * 9/1000000000) 0.19 0.49

13 Acute non-harvest deaths (5 * 10/1000000000) 18.63 118.51

14A Chronic deaths, using O&T (1987) (7A * 11/1000000000) 22.14 136.18

14B Chronic deaths, using Pope et aI. (1995) 161.47 370.00
(7B*n / 1000000000)

15A All particulate deaths, using O & T (1987) (12 + 13 40.96 255.18
14A) (lower bound here same as in Table 11.7-4)

15B All particulate deaths, using Pope et al. (1995) (12 + 180.29 489.00
+ 14B) (upper bound here same as in Table 11.7-4)

(continued next page)
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Total present value in 1990 of deaths due to motor-vehicle
particu~Fate air pollution (billion 19915)

16A All deaths due to motor-vehicle particulate pollution
(including road dust and upstream sources), using O 
T (1987) (calculated by our model) (lower bound 
same as in Table 11.A-1)

16B All deaths due to motor-vehicle particulate air
pollution (including road dust and upstream sources),
using Pope et al. (1995) (upper bound here same as 
Table 11.A-2)

i ill r r

n c = not estimated.

Lower
bound

16.7

n°e°

ii

Upper
bound

n°e,

311.6
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TABLE 11.7-9. COST OF MOTOR-VEHICLE AIR POLLUTION IN THE NATION, URBAN AREAS
AND LOS ANGELES MSA, BASED ON A 100% REDUCTION IN MOTOR VEHICLE EMISSIONS IN
1990 (MILLIONS OF 19915)

Motor vehicles Motor Vehicles + Motor Vehicles +
Upstream Upstream + Road Dusta

lower upper lower upper lower upper

Nation

PMIo0~) 16,727 266,391 18,961 279,354 21,943 432,829

O3 214 1"899 228 1,945 228 1,945

NOx 1,038 5,483 1,048 5.509 1,048 5.509

CO 919 8,085 921 8,092 921 8,092

toxics 87 1,622 n.e. n.e. n.e. n.e.

Total 18,985 283,481 21,246 296,522 24,227 449,997

Urban

PM10(b) 15,954 253,126 18,059 265,228 20,599 401,037

O3 196 1,730 209 1,771 209 1,771

NOx 955 5,072 964 5,093 964 5,093

CO 829 7,089 831 7,094 831 7,094

toxics 76 1,411 n.e. n.e. n.e. n.e.

Total 18,010 268,428 20,139 280,599 22,679 416,408

Los
Angeles
MSA

PM10(b) 4,203 51,869 4,291 52,564 4,633 76,260

03 33 265 34 266 34 266

NOx 137 713 137 714 137 714

~CO 99 746 100 746 100 746

i toxics 3 63 n.e. n.e. n.e. n.e.

Totalc 4A76 53,656 4,565 54,353 4,968 79,033

n.e = not estimated.

aIncludes both paved and unpaved road dust.

bIncludes particulate sulfates, partnculate mtrates, and orgamc particulates
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TABLE 11.7-10. ESTIMATES OF AIR POLLUTION DAMAGES IN THE LOS ANGELES REGION
(MILLIONS OF 1992 $)

This Studya Hall et al. (1992)b Krupnick and Small and
Portney (1991)b Kazimi (1985)

All Ermssions reductions required to All emissions
anthropogenic achieve air quality standards in including

emissions m Los SCAQMD 2010 biogenic in
Angelesc in 1990 1990

Damage Low High Low Hzgh Best Basehne

 art,cufate
mortality 5,093 48,062 3,439 17,668 2.372 30,168(d)

morbichty 2,727 39,924 919 919 830 (e)
ozone

morbidity 52 655 1A23 6,878 356 (e)
Total 7,872 88,642(f) 5,781 25,465 3,557 (e)

i,, " | ’

SCAQMD = South Coast Air Quality Management District (Orange County, and portions
of Los Angeles, Riverside, and San Bernadmo Counties).

aOur original 1991 $ estu’nates scaled by the 1992/1991 CPI (1.03), for comparison with the
1992 $ estimates of Small and Kaztmi (1995)

bHall et al (1992) and Krupruck and Portney (1991) report their results m 1988 $ We 
scaled their results to 1992 $, for comparison with the results of Small and Kazmai (1995)
In thelr own compmason, Small and Kazimi (1995) use the 1992/1988 CPI (1.186, m their
analysis) to scale the results of Hall et al. (1990) and Krupnick and Portney (1991) 
do the same

CAll of Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernadino, and Rivermde Countaes.

dThe geometric mean two mortality estimates based on mortality coefficients from
Ozkaynak and Thurston (1987) and Evans et al. (1984), annual average PM10 of 
~tg/m3, and a value of life of $4.87 million (see Small and Kazmu, 1995: footnotes 11 and
12)

Note that Small and Kazlmi underestimate the lower bound coefficient (Evans et al 
when they note (p. 18) "Based on the consensus that PM10 rather than TSP causes health
damages, we assume that among the constituents of TSP, only PM10 causes mortality,
then the same coefficmnt (0.338) apphes to changes m PM10" Actually, they needed 
correct for the PM10 fraction of TSP, which we assume is 55%, as noted by Hall et
al (1989- 4-20). The coefficient should be 0.615 (=0.338/0.55).

Finally, we estimate that anthropogemc sources contribute, on average, roughly 90%
of ambtent particulates. To make this estimate more comparable to our own, one should
subtract 10% of their estllnate to account for natural emissions
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eSmall and Kaztmi (1995" 20) used the results of Hall et al. (1992) and Krupmck 
Portney (1991) to estimate morbidity costs of ozone and particulates We chd not
attempt to use Small and Kazlm1’s results to esO_mate the morbi&ty costs of all
anthropogeruc ozone and particulates.
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TABLE 11.7o11. TWO ESTIMATES OF THE COST OF OZONE AND PARTICULATE AIR POLLUTION
FROM MOTOR-VEHICLE S IN THE LOS ANGELES REGION (1992 CENTS/VMT)A

ii ,i rl i i,

This Study (PM and 03 damages Small and
only)b Kazimi (1995)

Direct Emissions Direct + Upstream Direct Ermsslons
+ Road Dust

Vehicle Low Hzgh i Low Hzgh Baseline

Light-Duty Gasoline 2.1 23.2 2.4 36.5 3.3

Light-Duty Diesel 6.7 64.4 6.9 74.7 7.8

Heavy-Duty Diesel 20.5 324.0 22.9 462.8 52.7

aSmaU and Kazimi’s (1995) esttmates apply to the SCAQMD. Our estimates apply to the Los
Angeles Metropohtan Statistical Area (MSA), wbach consists of Los Angeles, Riverside,
Orange,, San Bemadino, and Ventura Counties Note that because here we compare
cents/VMT, and not total dollar damages, the difference between the SCAQMD and the Los
Angeles MSA is relatively unmaportant.

bWe have converted our estimates from 1991 $ to 1992 $ by multiplying by the 1992/1991 CPI
of 1 03 The estmaates of Small and Kaznni (1995) are m 1992 dollars.
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TABLE 11.7-12. THE CONTRIBUTION OF MOTOR VEHICLE EMISSIONS TO TOTAL DAMAGES
FROM PARTICULATE AIR POLLUTION IN THE COUNTIES OF THE SOUTH COAST AIR BASIN

The fraction of ambient PM that is from motor-vehicle
tailpipe emissions off

(tailpipe plus road dust and upstream m parentheses)

dwect PM Precursors of secondary
ambzent PM

County Coarsea PM2.5 NOx SOx Organic all
PM10 sources

Our upper bound

Los Angeles 0.5% 19.2% 30.5% 5.8% 1.9% 57.8%

(5.7%) (40.8%) (30.6%) (5.9%) (1.9%o) (84.9%)

Orange 0.4% 16.4% 27.3% 5.0% 1.7% 51.o%

(5.5%) (37.1%) (27.4%) (5.1%) (1.8%) (76.9%)

Riverside 0.3% 14.5% 21.9% 4.3% 1.3% 42.2%

(5.1%) (34.1%) (21.9%) (4.3%) (1.3%) (66.8%)

San Bemadino 0.3% 13.5% 21.1% 4.0% 102% 40.3%

(5.6%) (33°8%) (21.2%) (4.1%) (1.3%) (65.9%)

Our lower bound

Los Angeles 2.1% 13.7% 25.5% 10.4% 2.2% 53.8%

(6.0%) (14.6%) (25°7%) (10.9%) (2°4%0) (59.6%)

Orange 1.9% 12.7% 23.6% 9.6% 2.1% 50.0%

(6.1%) (13.7%) (23°8%) (10.0%) (2.3%) (55.8%)

Riverside 1.6% 11.5% 19.9% 8.4% 1.7% 43.1%

(5.8%) (12.4%) (20.0%) (8.6%) (1.8%) (48.6%)

San Bernadino 1.5% 10.5% 18.6% 7.7% lo6% 39.9%

(5.7%) (11.4%) (18.7%) (7.9°) (1.7%) (45.5%)

Small & Kazimi 10.6%(b) 10.5% 5.3% 4.4% 30.8%
(1995)
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The percentages shown are the daspersion- and potency-weighted shares of particulate
pollution, the calculation of the shares is dascussed m Section 11.5. In the case of Small and
Kazlrna (1995), th~s ratio also is the same as the ratio of the concentration of the particular
motor-vehicle pollutant to the concentrataon of all pamculate matter, because they weight all
PM10 equally.

aSmall and Kazmu report the contribution of PM10, combining coarse PM10 and PM2.5.
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APPENDIX TABLES

In this Appendix, Tables 11.A-1 through ll.A-4 give the lower and upper-
bot~d benefit estimates of a 100% reduction of motor vehicle emlss~ons, in dollars
per one thousand VMT, for urban areas, and the nation as a whole. Tables 11.A-5
through 11.A-60 give the lower and upper-bound benefit estxmates of a 10%
reduction of motor vebacle emissions, in millions of dollars and in dollars per one
thousand VMT, for eleven metropolitan areas, urban areas, rural areas, and the
natron as a whole. In each of these tables, we show costs by pollutant, by vehicle
class, and by emissions source. The 60 tables are arranged as follows:

Millions of dollars Dollars/1000 VMT

Regzon Lower bound Upper bound Lower bound Upper bound

100% emzsszon re~ !uctzon

All United States Table 11.A-1 Table 11.A-2

All LLrban areas Table 11.A-3 Table 11.A-4

10% emzsszon red ¢ction

All United States Table 11.A-5 Table 11.A-6 Table 11oA-33 Table 11.A-34
All urban areas Table 11.A-7 Table 11.A-8 Table 11.A-35 Table 11.A-36
All rural areas Table 11.A-9 Table 11.A-10 Table 11.A-37 Table 11.A-38
Boston Table 11.A-11 Table 11.A-12 Table 11.A-39 Table 11.A-40
Denver Table 11.A-13 Table 11.A-14 Table 11.A-41 Table 11.A-42
Hou,~ton Table 11.A-15 Table 11.A-16 Table 11.A-43 Table 11.A-44

Los Angeles Table 11.A-17 Table 11.A-18 Table 11.A-45 Table 11.A-46

Minneapolis Table 11.A-19 Table 11.A-20 Table 11.A-47 Table 11.A-48
New York Table 11.A-21 Table 11.A-22 Table 11.A-49 Table 11.A-50

Philadelphia Table 11.A-23 Table 11.A-24 Table 11.A-51 Table 11.A-52
Phoenix Table 11.A-25 Table 11.A-26 Table 11.A-53 Table 11.A-54
St. Louis Table 11.A-27 Table 11.A-28 Table 11.A-55 Table 11.A-56

Spokane Table 11.A-29 Table 11.A-30 Table 11.A-57 Table 11.A-58

Washington D. C. Table 11.A-31 Table 11.A-32 Table 11.A-59 Table 11.A-60
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